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In pursuing the subject at home, at my mvu table, myself and medium, 
— the relative before mentioned. -generally being alone present; every 
element of doubt and suspicion. had aiiv remaimd, must have been 
dispelled - The uitly circumstance conc^u'niug tie n -poises by uible 
movements which 1 need mention In tins come -etion. is. an experi
ment which I made to t—t whether . .- 1 -etriOty had anything to do with 
the production of the phenomena. We several times sat at a table 
with a heavy round gla-s top tan electrical m.m-coinlucltn-g substance : i 
consequently bad tt been do tricity. no mm- mient- would have taken 
place, but .1 found dim made no diffl-n-m- e : rlu-v were made just tis 
freely and powerfully with rhi- table as with on- ■nie-rii«-ted of tin- or
dinary materials. Though 1 consider ihi« decisive on that point, 1 
wish it always to be borne in mind . that the quistion, i- not simply 
to account for certain movements of ponderable bodies, but for the ut- 
teHu/ence connected therewith, I have stated some reasons for consider
ing that spirits control and diiu-t these movements ; wh<-thei- they do 
so by electricity- , odyl, or sonic at present unknown physical agent; is 
a very interesting question, hot does not affect the tir-t and main 
question to be Settled.

A much more interesting phase of the subject, ut least to mv mind, 
was die efforts made by the spirits, to use the medium ior speaking :
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they inducted her into the trance state, but not deeply enough to enable 
them to discourse through her ; on one occasion, a friend and myself 
had requested an explanation of some perplexity which had been pre
sented in our investigations ; we expected this to be given as usual by 
the alphabet, but were told by them that they the spirits would attempt 
to speak to us tln'ough the medium in about a quarter of an hour. 
In less than two minutes, the medium fell back in her chair, her eyes 
closed, her arms dropped, her head moved slightly from side to side, 
we spoke to her, but received no answer: this state appeared rather 
to deepen, but no words were spoken; after waiting beyond the time 
named, and on returning to her normal state, the spirits told us that 
they would not be able to speak through her that evening.

The medium said she was partially conscious during the time, could 
hear our voices, but could not speak, nor open her eyes ; she felt as if 
some one was powerfully pressing the lids down. I have seen a sim
ilar partial-trance state in other mediums.

Soon after the severe bereavement to which I have before alluded, 
the medium was several times, when alone, thrown suddenly into this 
trance state ; when she at once became conscious that the spirit of our 
dear relative was with her in the room, calling her by name, and speak
ing in the old familiar way: on the last of these visitations, she heard 
the spirit thrice call her by name, just as when living she was wont to 
do when trying to arouse her: and then at some length addressed her, 
the words sounding as if spoken inwardly, and from a distance, being 
so faint that she could not catch the utterance; her impression however 
being, that it was altogether of a religious character ; the only words 
besides her name that she distinctly heard, were, “you must believe in 
God." At the close of this address, she heard beautiful music, though 
differing from any other, which gradually grew fainter, dying away as 
in the distance. She has assured me also, that on several occasions 
when her mind has been anxious and agitated, she has felt the spirit
influence suddenly upon her, producing a pleasant, and soothing ef
fect.

It must not bo inferred from the words heard by the medium as a
bove given, that she was wanting in the belief referred to, the object 
probably was, to urge to a deeper faith' and firmer trust iu God, than 
we all are at times apt to feel; it may be mentioned, that the relative 
who has gone home before us, though possessed ofdeep religious feeling, 
was not at all when on earth, in the habit of talking on religious sub
jects ; and that the medium had never seen any one in a trance; nei-
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thor had she heard, or mad oi’ this mode of modern Spirit-manifesta
tions nor. has she e-vrr h.-vu a im»iuerie subject, or the subject of pathe
matic influence of any kind.

We hud t four, ut least on one occasion, Spirit-visitants of another 
and less welcome char.ict--r ; one night, just after tho medium had goue 
to brd, she was startled with noises of an unusual kind, apparently at 
the head of the bed, not thinking at all of Spirits, she got up, careful
ly examined the bed and its surroundings, hut nothing amid he dis- 
coverrd: she had scarcely composed herself again in bed however, be
fore she fell herself bodily rai'ed in, and with the bed, three time?, 
as by some power underneath it. In the morning nothing could he 
found to throw any light upon this mysterious oceurcnce: wo are u 
quiet family, no one in the house but ourselves, that it was not done 
as a practical joke by some foolish person is evidently out of the 
question : nor was anything missing or disturbed, the doors and win
dows were found to he as usual; that it was all a dream, or the im
agination of the medium, 1 should as soon believe, as in a similar 
accusation if brought against MrW'aklev the Coroner. Fearful of somu 
injury to the nervous system of the medium should such things he re
peated, we discontinued our sittings ; and as other duties have pre
cluded my attendance at circles for some lime past, my notes are some
what less copious than they might otherwise have been.

I find as it is, I mint pack my remaining facts a little closer togeth
er, and state only general result,: otherwise I fear my readers will begin 
to consider this, “A story without an end."

1 have repeatedly seen the table incline forward to an angle of lo 
degrees, or more, the caudle-lump, water-bottle, inkstand, pencils Ac. re
maining on the table as if they were, a part of it. like your corres- 
jHinlent, H. B., I have had a comfortable ride on ft table with a 
medium slightly holding his fingers on it. I have seen a table, with the 
medium, (a delicate female) lightly touching it with the tips of her fin
gers, rise off the floor, and answers telegraphed bv its movements, not
withstanding the utmost efforts of two strong men to hold it down : 
I have received responses to questions by the table, no one placing 
their hands upon it hut a child about four years of age. I have- more 
than once, seen the table move without human touch or contact : once 
at. the close of our meeting, it was telegraphed by the table, that wo 
were losing the doxology : — and as soon as we hud sung the first note 
the table rose without any of our hands upon it, and comm, - need heal
ing time like a is'/tni iu the hmtds of a music-maHtr; keeping time tj
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the end, much more correctly than wo did. I hove repeatedly seen 
mental questions appropriately answered by the table' : on one occa
sion, at which about ft dozen persons were present, us a relative, or 
friend were mentally asked for by one and another, the table darted from 
side to side, toward the questioner: — as if to assure him, or her, of the 
reality of the spirits presence:—then a number of movements would 
he made, corresponding to the age of the deceased. — the time of his 
death, — or other mental question: none but questioner and respondent 
knowing the question until after the answer was given .• at one time 
the table top gradually’ declined to and finally rested upon the floor, an
swering questions by rapping its edge upon it: a lady present assured 
us, that this was done in answer to lu-r mental request: she desiring 
it ns a test of a certain spirit’s presence. During one of the pauses, 
I put a mental question, taking care that no movement of my lips, or 
expression of my countenance, (so far as I could control it) should ex
hibit any symptom of questioning, much less indicate the nature of niv 
question : scarcely however had It proceeded from my mind, than the 
table flow toward me, pressing gently against mp, then receding : and 
tlulca repeating this movement. The character of this manifestation 
was so striking, that n lady sitting near to me observed, '“That must 
he your mother, it was so evidently the expression of maternal feel*  
ing." It was indeed so. I had enquired, ‘-If mv mother was present, 
would she in some way manifest it to me ?” This was the response. 
Here was evidenced—pereiption, memory- i-itellige. ce, affection—blend
ed in one not. Could this he done hv electricity, odyl, or some un
known, unintelligent imponderable ? To put the question «this to 
mo to answer it.

I do not wish my readers to come to any hasty conclusion upon these 
facts: or rather, upon the class of facts, of which these may he consid
er’d ns in part representative. This subject can .afford to wait. I 
blame no man for suspending judgement, knowing that convictions 
which grow up in a day. too frequently wither in a night. The Town 
Clerk of Ephesus was a wise man, would that, his advice were more gener
ally heeded. Hut I, and tl os • who think with me. haven right to 
ask of those who occupy the p >t of public instructors, and especially 
of those who have sat in judgement upon this question, what they have 
to say to these things : and to canvas the justice of their sentence: and 
aitaiiid it appear, (as it does to me.) that they have generally decided 
In ignorance, in prejudice, or in haste : to appeal from their judge
ment : ami I do so appeal. “I appeal unto Ciesar,”—to that toyal 
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and supreme authority muler God : — the IU-ummi and Conscience of 
Mankind : and await patiently, and with confidence, the ultimate ver
diet.

And what suv our public teachers : 1 dont mean the newspapers, 
from them little is to he expected, from the religious newspapers least 
of all ; they all have something else to regard than the discovery and 
promulgation of truth : they have to consider their party, their in» 
tluenee, their circulation. One cannot look to them for the recognition 
and advocacy of an unpopular truth, it is sure to he given when such 
truth becomes fashionable, and their advocacy is not needed : their cun 
is toketp a little, jW a little, in advance of public opinion ; to watch 
the tide and head it as it turns, so that they may afterwards make a 
merit of it.

•‘See how we apples swim."

Even those Editors who may be favorable to Spiritism, are obliged 
to conform to the “non-committal” policy: the utmost to lie hoped fur 
from the periodical press, is, an impartial statement of the case. It is 
refreshing to fmd even a reasonable approximation thereto. As to our 
Spiritual Teachers, (the Clergy) there are some men of mark among 
them, who have given to the cause the influence of their names and 
advocacy ; (all honor to them for their courage in doing so,) hut the 
greater number of them at present ignore the subject altogether : or, 
simply join chorus with the Press and the Philosophers : their position 
is. in some respects, unfavorable to the subject. They are handed to
gether, otiicervd, regimented, and cannot generally without breach of 
clerical discipline, step out of the ranks : unhappily t<x\ they are hound 
hv creeds, traditions and formula : their minds are absorbed in study
ing the dead past, rather than the living present; it is diiticult fur them 
to recognize a truth in the theological sphere, which is not at least two 
thousand years old : or even then, if it is not clothed in the antique 
garb. They believe in celestial visitants hut then, they have all de
parted from the earth, long, long ago : demons may indeed remain to 
tempt us, hut that ministering spirits of grace and mercy are at hand 
to guide and comfort us, is a heresy not to he tolerated : when science 
came in, all proper well-behaved spirits went out. God governs the 
world differently now, to what lie did in the olden time, perhaps he has 
found something else to do, ami left it to spin along by itself, under the 
direction of Pulitictvis, Priests, l,bil:»;■epbers, Economists and the 
Almighty dollar. I for one do not believe it. and think that of all 
heresies and blasphemies, this is pretty near the worst, tjotne of uUf
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vlemcul bfc ;iil-r». inoiv WHiratois than the reoi hv»< gon. .« hill. ”« 
Si to tIn -ub,«■ --i. amt tl.. ■ n.iitr«r .'em-mlly comm■■ncnm' witha poop, p-thh' 
rf pmscnilv ink. iliiim. -null briiii'toin-. -oui b.iok vith hoiiui.lit^* 
Macbeth when I- ■ encountered the win■ In - .«it tin■ blu-ted h.-ath, but 
unlike- tin- hard. thane, ilii■ v will mot -tuy M .pj.'etton lurihei . Away

• Commnn sense, and trae phito-mphy, nico »lwiu hnrmotu'”'. Whnt is dcprrcaied, 
8 that »elf-uiliicit lit ml prvUn.ptn.ms dogmaiism, wln.-h eo often c.mutwfcits, »■•<! 

paws curren’ t ■ o philosophy. l li re waf m tc v: Engli-h Philosopher of whom rope 
wrote, —-

' ‘Nature, and mUitic’s Iane lay lad in night ;
Go“ said, 'Let Newton ho’ and all w.ie light."

ihi« triih gioat man, after making his in. st brilliant disrr’v.-rirs, compared himself 
to "a child lijtvii tho «‘■a-siioro picking up a pr■ ttv p.«>Mo or two. while the great »vc.m 

truth !._v hef >i-f him unexplored."' If U •'this m.whM, pationf, rov'emt, fer<cbable. 
i iPa-Uke spirit, Waiting upon nature, /mnipiering hy «tuning hrr,” a" Bacon hath it. 
which e.or china.“«»/.^ the iroc philosopher . would that wr- oouip truh add, “and 
aH modern r^^f.o^soi^o .u Philosophy,'

Hell i- broke loos.■ I the loot of tie- table, i- metamorphosed into Si.- 
tan's cloven hoof: ami the text. ‘lb-i-t the lb■ vil. and he will flee from 
you. ■ means, practically interpret.■<!. imp«r ..H u- in-l a- you can.
ami leave him in po-ses-ion of tin■ field.

Ami what mv i.iir Philosopher-, or rather, tin- im-n ot eeiene.■ to 
whom that title i- now appropriated ; that is. .with » w .v.i-cpdonsi ... 
tar a< tln-v deign to noth■ >■■ it . t On*  .-mi’ieiit Prole.-so--. second pcrinip- 
to jmm ■ iii hi- mis d*■paithi-M : mil- it- that 'mnem-.-cioiIs milscidar 
yoeim-v" a lorn can explain th. ■-< hith.-iin niyso lioii- mov.-ment- of' out 
fmnitm’. ■ ; that a\e ■u ■ hod’ , pn-he- the liihh ■ . , bile imbony know- it.
urnl thiii -oinela’V thee all pmsf. ote- way■ ; and hr even condescends, 
(playful heltenioth) lo banter those who einn ■ .i ...■ . ■ «pt till- v«iy satii- 
iuOt-ory ami scientific account of the maiMr ; as-tii'ing them, that if it i- 
wot in, thm, “a man may as well draw after him u train of Railway- 
camtages hy the draught of hi- own finger." A second Xm-uni. dlscuvers 
that the -oumls, <r rapping-x are produced by the miluttaoy disr.lace, 
iment aml cracking of the knee and to.- joints. A third that it is the 
leather of the boot nibbing in soim■ way against the table. A fourth, 
after witnessing some of the j>h.■ noim-nn, gets all in n fog alauit it, 
doubt-' tin ovideiiee ,»! his .-.nscs, says ' ■the table s.e«l^‘e' to nse 
about four inches." admit- that be b>v some womb ■tful tlllngs which 
h< can't explain. Inti then. h> ■ i- no conjuror ;..-tblnks rh«y i.iav' lum■
been oil Used by th|s. that, m ■ lother, is noi -ure whieh : but i- .iiiitc-iire 
it ■ - not spi rit- : he - made up hi- mind to that.

“ l'hes♦■' he thy tiod- O l-rael. ' I die Philosopbers. ami tlnides oi 
the nineteenth < 'entuiy : ipm\ Heaven gentlemen in grant you a little
less philosophy ami a liith ■ mini ■eoumioi; scuse.)' Well may Mr ileer-h-
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tr say, “If scientific men allow themseleves to be carried away by such 
vagaries, they must expect to divide with Philosophers the reproach of 
Cisero's remark : ‘How it is I know not, but there is nothing can be 
mentioned so absurd as not to have been said by some one of the phi
losophers.' ”

You may have heard gentlemen, how, (Our old Ballads tell) once upon a 
time, Robin Hood, tired of the merry green wood, and of the sport af
forded in plundering Church Dignitaries, and “killing tho Kings fat 
decedetennined for a while, to exchange tho life of a forester, for 
that of a fisherman : but that he had not proceeded for in his vessel, 
before he found himself, literally and figuratively, “at sea unaccus
tomed to his new occupation, he could catch no fish, was laughed at as 
a “lubber,’' and only saved himself from reproach by tbe skilful use of 
tho weapon of which he was so great a master. Study this little his
tory, it has a moral in it.

THE DOCTRINES AND DOINGS OF SPIRIT TEACHING.

1

Th» grand and great aim of Spirit teaching—of all Divine revelation — is to a
waken in and give the human Spirit, in the physical state, the consciousness, and 
free use of its own unfolding powers. The human Spirit must after all external 
aids and assistance—owe its best acquisitions and achievements to the free 
exercise of its own inherent energies and powers. Its best achievements and 
acquisitions, must come from clear perceptions of its own nature — must be 
founded oil its own original and essential capacities, which cannot be traced to 
any teachings—must come from the stirrings and aspirations of its own develop
ing and unbounded energies after new truths. The claims of Spirit-teacK^i^^up- 
on developed intelligent men are not yet nearly understood? and the neglect 
with which it is generally treated, and the low place which it still holds among 
the objects of human investigation, will yet be pointed out as the greatest 
shame, and disgrace of the present age.

It should excite surprise and alarm, that mankind in general cannot see 
in moral or spiritual science—in Spirit-teaching—in Divine revelation — the 
noblest theme of the universe — the highest object of human thought — the 
best means of contributing new truths to the increasing stock of human knowledge 
and of nourishing the force of generous and benevolent purposes. Spirit-teach*  
ing does not always, however, carry irresistible evidence to those to whom it 
is communicated, or to those to whom it is offered. It is not always accom-
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paniedwith such tangible evidence, as to compel the human mind to embrace itand 
which leave no room, no possibility for doubt and incredulity. Spirit-teach
ing does not indeed extort assent and compel conviction. And how weak 
and foolish it is to suppose that Spirit-teaching should be attended always 
with such strong proofs, that no one could resist believing it. Where is the moral 
or Spiritual truth which comes to the human mind with such overpowering evi
dence ? Where is the moral and Spiritual truth which some minds have not 
doubted and denied? If men were to acknowledge and believe no phenomena, 
but those which compel belief, and from which no one could escape, then 
they must resign the foundation of all science — then they must give up and 
abandon the fundamental truth of the universe — the existence of God; for 
many have become so mentally paralyzed, blinded and perverted as to deny 
and reject this central truth of the universe. Spirit-teaching does not admit 
of the tangible and all-cogent proofs and demonstrations of mathematics, pre
cisely because its province is an infinitely higher one, — that of mental and mor
al conviction — that ofthe Spirits' consciousness, intuitions and perceptions. But 
on this very account Spirit-teaching demands an entire freedom of thought and 
judgement — the most complete fairness and candor—the unsubduable love of 
the knowledge of truth. On this very account Spirit-teaching requires for 
its full reception, and powerful communication, a free and vigorous mind, and 
the most earnest and various use of the mental faculties. It is true, that 
Spirit-teaching may indeed, from, and by, the very brilliancy of its light 
cause occasional inconvenience, and much uneasiness to all earth-born the
ology— to all the crude, contradictory, and irreconcilable statements of human
made creeds — to all deficient philosophy. Still it is to Spirit-teaching that 
men must look for complete deliverance and protection from one of the greatest 
evils—from one of the deepest calamities which afflict multitudes of mankind 
in the physical state—the inability to perceive and beliere in — the actual 
disbeliefoftruthitself—which inability proceeds from the paralization ofthe Spirits’ 
consciousness—from the diseased and delirious state of its intuitions and perceptions.

Spirit- teaching clearly demonstrates, that there is a beautiful harmony ex
isting between all human interests—betweenmans physical, intellectual, moral and 
Spiritual interests ; and, that it is by giving them a wise proportionate attention that 
they all can he successfully secured. Man must, not thercfore,coniine hisattentiou 
exclusively either to his physical or Spiritual interests. The object of these remarks 
is, to corret thedispreportioned attention given, almost everywhere, to physical good 
—is to remove the erroneous views which make the accumulation of wealth the chief 
business of life, and the acquisition of physical comforts and gratifications the 
supreme good. Man was formed to act on matter — to triumph over it — to 
subject it to lii3 various purposes; and the human mind undergoes progressive 
development by expressing itself in the beautiful designs and executions of 
the useful and ornamental arts — by expressing itself in various material srtuc- 
tures fabrics and forms: while moderate labor is healthful and invigorating to 
the body, and gives a sweet relish—a suitable zesL to repose, and to all the 
blessings of physical life. The teaching of our elder brethren in the progress
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ed Spirit state of being, raises up our minds by the knowledge of truth to 
a pure element, gives us a hopeful respite from the depressing cares of 
physical life, and awakens in us the consciousness of our altimty with all 
that is pure, Divine, aud noble. It, in short, Spiritualizes our nature, im
proves our best faculties, refi nes our best affections, and enables us to de« 
light in the beauties and sublimities of the outward universe ; while it binds us 
with new ties with universal being.

BtLfasT Feb. Oth, 1857 John Shiti

SPIRIT-POWER CIRCLE, CHARING CROSS. LONDON.

COPY OF KVLKS,

Preamble : —That the Spirit-power Circle is formed to receive evidence of the 
existence of disembodied relatives and others, and thereby confirm our faith in 
existence after tire death of our bodies; aud enable us to spread a knowledge of 
the facts which may come under our observation, as far as our influence ex
tends.

It is agueed:—
1st. That a Spirit-power Circle be commenced on the first day of December 

1856, to be held on the evenings of Tuesday and Friday at seven o’clock, and 
close at nine.

2nd. That the Circle shall consist of not more than 18 members.

3rd. That the quarterly subscription be twenty one shillings.

lth. That the names of persons desirous of becoming members, be submitted 
to the Circle At the first meeting; and approved of by at least three-fourths then 
and there present, before the enrolment of such persons as members.

5th. That one third of the members shall in rotation, have the privilege of 
introducing to the Circle a friend fur one month. .

6th. That with the consent of three fourths of the Circle present, mediums 
may be admitted; and persons who have influence with the public as speakers 
or writers, may be admitted once or oftener to the Circle.

7th. When the Spirit power is well developed:—That the order and arrange
ment of the Circle be left with the power producing the manife-stations. •

Stb. That as the Spirit power Circle is composed of friends who meet at 'a cen
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tral placa for general convenience — the array and form of a society be dispens

ed will) ns much as possible.
9th That there be no paid officials, — that the surplus funds, after paying Reut 

dec. be devoted to buying standard books on the subject of Spirit Manifestations 
for the use of members; and giving fees to any powerful mediums who may come 
ftom a distance at the request of the circle.

10th. That no fee be charged to strangers introduced by member«, but dona
tions may be received on account of “Expense fund.

Hth. That Ladies may be admitted as members at a fee of 10s. 6d. per 
quarter.
The foregoing is a copy of the rules that govern the Spirit power Circle, Char
ing Cross, London; and is forwarded to the readers of the Spiritual Telegraph 
so that -— ;

“SPIRIT-POWER CIRCLES"

may be formed forthwith throughout the British Empire, on a basis which will 
be successful if carried on with the usual regularity and earnestness men throw 
into their ordinary business avocations. Military time—means five minutes 
before the appointed hour — let that rule govern your Circle appointments.

The Circle is held at rooms away from the family .of any member— let it be, 
a Literary Institution if possible; let there be two rooms — one for the Circle, 
and the other as a “Visitor's Room,” so that the Circle may not be disturbed 
unnecessarily. The quarterage charged will depend upon the rent paid for the 
Circle rooms: Our calculations are based on one third rent, one third books and 
incidentals, and one third mediums and reserve fund.

I may just say, we never commence a circle without the Bible being on the 
table — the man who is wiser than the wisdom of that book, needs not to sit at a 
Spirit-power Circle.

Pkckhau. J. Joyce.
[We have much pleasure in submititng a copy of the Charing Cross Spirit 

power circle rules to our readers, together with Mr. Jones' earnest appeal for tbe 
formation of Circles throughout the British Empire. We are in possession of 
some other copies of Rules some of which we may hereafter publish, unless a 
conference could be held at a central place to devise some general plan of 
action which assembly would be the proper source for discussing and determin
ning such questions.

The Charing Cross Rules may not be adapted for some localities, as such 
arrangements would preclude the possibility of many of the industrious poor 
Co-operating in the work. As an instance of encouragement we may here 
state the principle upon which the Keighley Spiritists have hitherto acted. 
They have the privelege of holding their Circle at a public place, capable 
of holding from 500 to "00 persons. Each member pays one penny per week 
two thirds 6f which are paid for rent fire and light: the remaining third to be 
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applied to purchasing ami disseminatiDg Spiritual Tracts. They are about 
to form the Town into district*  for supplying its inhabitants with a weekly ex- 
chaDge of such Tracts.

ThatiDstructive and important letter addressed to Mr ilolyoake by Dr. Ash
burner forms No. 2, and is now ready for distribution. Also our publisher of
fers to supply any circle or circles with as many of the back numbers of the 

‘Telegraph’ as remain on hand, at the following prices, viz. 8d. per dozen, post 
free, or, in larger quantities Cd. per dozen and carriage. These things however, 
can only be effectually done by un active organization. Ed.]

FRAGMENT OF A LETTER TO A MINISTER.

I expect our views would in private converse, pretty recently tally.
For 2 or 3 years I nave thought much about the reality and method of spirits 

ministering and recent events in my life has opened that which before was a sealed 
book. I had with nearly all I have conversed with, a kind of dreamy belief^r 
Spirit agency — but the practical belief that “Spirits" were at my back or front 
or side or head, acting upon my brain or body was too much for me. and so it 
is for others. Id 1835, I was suddenly plunged into proofs of spirit agency 
so startling—so overwhelmiDg—that faith, or rather, no faith, was lost in sigl f 
— and I will avoid saying more but forward you a circular on spirit-power 
and three numbers of the “Spiritual Telegraph" marked at the pages I wish to 
draw your attention to. — I could state much of my own experience which 
accords with many incidents in the new and old testaments as to Spirit acting 
on the physical structure of man — and lean place my finger upon nearly 
200 men women and children in London who have seen in their own parlours, 
incidents similar to those I have, and accords also with “superstitious" 
John Wesley’s statement of the F.pworth manifestations. J

A COUPLE OF MIRACLES.

rtr.sT case.

For two year*  my attention ha*  been much devoted to what is called Spirit rap
ping and table moving; but in the first place I wish to relate what 1 saw a few 
years before I beard of the rapping which at that day went for miracles. I shall 
commence with what occurred in the summer of 1837. I had been a mem
ber of the Methodist Church for some years ; but hearing Joseph Smith and some 
of bis preachers 1 begnii to believe that what was done in time of old, if we had 
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sufficient faith, might be done at the present day. I then lived in Paris, l’ortag^ 
count)-, Ohio. My wife was gradually sinking with the liver complaint, and all 
the physicians whom I consulted said that she must die — that they could'only 
ease for a little time. Therefore she said that there was no use of doctoring, re
fused to take any medicine, but finally, to stop the mouths of the neighbours, I had 
Doctor Earl, of Newton falls, to call in a few times. He was what we called a 
Campbellite Baptist, and of course depended upon no higher power than the arm 
bf flesh, for the restoration of the sick ; and he knows, whether he ison earth orin 
heaven, that he gave her up to die.

One night she told me to get up and send for her mother who was about fifteen 
miles distant, for she thought her time had come. Accordingly I got William 
Hudson to start of in the night, and in the morning her mother was there. In 
the course of the day she called all of us io the bed and bade us farewell; and 
when she came to the youngest, a little girl, the scene wasvery affecting. In 
the evening her limits became cold. I lay down, giving orders to be awakened 
incase of a farther change in my wife. I think I had not slept more than an 
hour or two, when they awoke me and said, “There was a wonderful change tak
en place with Ahnyra;shesaysshefeelsas easy as she ever did.” “Well,“she wont 

live an hour; a mortification has taken place.” Her mother said, “Donttalk that 
way. ” Said I, “It does not hurt her feelings ; she is not afraid to die.” "No" 
said she, “I am not afraid of death." Her limbs were warm, and felt 
much like the limbs of swell person. Said I, “can it he possible that she his 
going to get well {’’She said she thought she was, for she never felt better in her 
life, and that that bed was not going to hold her. She arose, and would not let 
us lead her or assist her to the fire-place ; and sat down by the fire and called 
for her hymn-book, read and sung a favorite hymn, and got upon her knees, and 
perhaps I never have heard such a prayer from the lips of mortal. Sister Hud
son also took part in the exercises. In the morning she was up and wditoutin 
the fresh air. 1 was down to _ the village that day, and the doctor asked how my 
wife was. “She is well, “said I. “What is she dead “No, “said I, “slieis well 
and was out of doors today.” lie was much astonished, and said he thought 
that last medicine had been of service. I told him No, it had not been taken, and 
that she did not attribute her cure lo any human aid.

I do not pretend to say that she got her full strength the first hour; hut I con
sidered her as cured in that self same hour, and since that time she has remained 
as healthy as the most of women. Now, will my Methodist friends say that this 
is the work of the Devil, as one old lady near, lias said of u case in which she was 
carried up by Spirit power on a heavy table, she weighing two hundred pounds! 
IIow long will sectarian zeal prevent men from realizing the joys of Spirit com
munion ?

srCOND CASE.

I have one more case of healing to relate—these being the only two that I 
ever have witnessed. It is asfollows; it was in the autumn of the same year 
of the above narrative, that a young man by the name of Ezekiel Shepherd went 
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out into another neighborhood to take care of person« sick with fever. He lived 
on the fever and medicine until he was as low us a man could be and be alive, 
when his physician took sick with the fever, uinlht; was left without medical aid 
1 should think, for three or four days. At length two other doctors came and had 
a council over him. Before they came, l was there, when he cutnc to himself so 
as to give directions about his funeral. He bad ull bis new clothes brought and 
laidun his bed. and called upon a man in the room who had been bis security for 
a debt, to come*  forward and take the clothes. He said that lie was then satisfied, 
and that he could not die in peaee unless he did this, far that was all that he had 
to give him. When this was fully accomplished, he parsed into a state of del
irium.

Late in the afternoon, the doctors, drew his lied, with him cn it to the window, to 
try to bleed in tire head; but they said that is blood bad ceased to flow sufficicut- 
ly to be hied. Putting back the bed, they went out and talked together for 
half an hour, and then told tnc that they saw no chance for ids life; but finally 
they agreed to meet there the next day at ten o'clock, if they did not hear of 

" fiis death. '1 hey waited until past the time and when they did come lie was up 
and traveling around.

His cure was in this wise ; After the doctors had left the night before, thinking 
of what had been dune for my wife, 1 went to his bed, and after shaking him to 
bring him to a little, said to him, “Ezekiel, I must bid you a long farewell. 
Have you any desire to live!" In a whisper, he said he had. I told him that he 
must no longer trust to any human aid, for I hud just heard the doctors give him 
up ; but, said I, if you have any desire to live, your only hope is in God. If 
you will call on him, we will also. With these and some other words, he com
menced moaning and gave utterance tu the winds which I could just understand, 
*0 Lord ."and continued his entreaties. 1 walked to the fire ; his mother was 

about her work ; 1 said^* ‘Have you any faith to pray for your son Yes, I have, 
and I w.]l;hjt 1 nrt.l goby myself.” 1told hertoloso, and then turned my face 
to the wall at the head of his bed, and prayed tomy«elf, and took him by the hand 
and left for home. I met two men going to watch with him. 1 think it was at 
eleven o'clock that they afterward said the change took place. I was not there, 
but 1 will tell the circumstances reported as 1 can. It was said of the change, 
that all at once he revivedrn.dsaid he felt well ; that he would not stay there any 
longer; he arose; they walked by his side, mid stood ready to catch him but had 
nooccasion to do so. Walking tothe fiic,“ Nuw,"s.tid lie,"! ant up once more 
among you. I have eaten nothing for five weeks, and 1 want you to get me a 
meal of victuals.” They told him it would not do; it would be his death; hut lie 
demanded a good hearty supper, and said that there should never another drop 
of medicine enter his mouth. When the supper was ready, he requested that all 

. should sit at the table with him. It was told me how many warm biscuits ami 
cups of coffee he took ; it was enough to astonish any one ; he was told it would 
killhirn. The doctors, with all their artoni.hment the next morning plead with 
him to take something, but lie was inexorable.

I wanluwn to the village when Dr. Eatl returned. I asked him if Ezekiel
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was dead. “0 no,“said he ;“he is worth two deadmen ; why, he got uji and 
•teand drunk so and to; if he gets well as he has commenced, it will be the great
est miracle that I hare ever read or heard of." And so it was. He walked 
about with his cane and in two orthree weeks had a coat of new flesh on bis 
bones that looked us beautiful as that of a child. The next year I saw him stout 
and hearty in Virginia.

When I consider his low slate, his living on the fever and medicine for five 
weeks, and then getting up all at once, eating such a hearty meal without any 
medicine to work it off. I doubt whether a stranger thing can he made to 
appear.

I would now state, that if any one questions this narrative aud lets me know 
it, I will write to those who can sanction what I have said. When 1 reflect on what 
I hare seen, I no more doubt a power from on high to heal the sick than I now 
doubtthat a similar power moves articles of furniture.

WnrrLiwo Luther Slayton

(From the New York Spiritual Telegraph.)

------- o--------

$3ortrg.

•

Hope ! sacred Star, we hail thy cheering light, 
And by thee look thiough this material night, 
To that bright Spirit - land of peace and rest, 
Where love's pure dame glows calmly in ear h bietit.
Dark clouds of grief hang o’er this mortal life, 
And thorns of woe are in our pathway rife;
But hope can sce behind the cloud a ray
Of joy, prelusive, to a happier day.

No cares can rex; no grim foreboding fears, 
Can e'er intrude within those tranquil spheres 
Where truth and goodness reign in every soul, 
And true affection permeates the whole. .
Soon we must quit this rudimcntal sphere.
And leave behind the hearts wc hold most dear, 
Then may we greet our Spirit friends above.
So share the smiles of God's eternal.

LONDON. T. M-d.

0
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There ate J-w professed lieht-ver- ah.. would In-¿•apiUe of
h more EouipH.EitE'iiiveMatEWEjH of fie e-wiiii,d principles. the r>--ui<tn 
indueiu ‘e*  and ultimate » im- of -spiiif«■ di-m, thal. tills itoiii I'h-‘d >v 
Parker, It the author has mu had >.itfn.Mil e.i.L,in , r l*  establish tin' 
claims of Spii'itu.di -mill iii- mind, he i*  neieiflldess loo jo-i to mis. 
represent them. W. commend Ils example m the clergy .

i‘ Tins party ha*  mi Idea wider and deeper ’hell that of tie thtlidn 
oi Protestant . liameiv. tiiui -n.d xt,il mywH u:t<i ->< ¡uta-li ■■ • < .-•,-/• - hm 
He ioi hi ui-i a->it nt spall «... tn ■ < -n . . t ‘i’ tin- pi<-i*n'  mirpn-i-. mud to 
avoid circnmloetHmu, tins doctrine mav U ■ «»•i«‘>1 Spiritualism. i‘ his 
relies on no church tradition. >■ scripture-, as the las. ground and intal- 
ldde rule. It counts tlm«.- them).' teachers. ii tit' y ii-icb—not m ■ >)t. ■ i» . 
helps, if they help us tint authorities. |f i'vlo o> ■ the divine presence 
in the soul of tu..n—the eternal word of God. which t> I ‘ruth, a*it  
sp. ilks through the hu-illt les he hit- given. I I h«-iiiVos •<(«I '■ u-.-’ti■ He- 
©,tul as mutter to the sense ; thinks the canon ot revelation no vet closed, 
nor God exhausted. It -ees Hun m natures p.■rtiM-t work hears him 
in all trite Sciptutex, .Jewish or Phnnmuan . io.G Him in tit-- m'pitsi- 
fion of the heart: *to ■ >p- at the ».am I inut ■ on wit!t M-.m- ,md ,Ie,u ■, 
and is filled with living water. It calls God 1 ‘atle.i‘.not king : Clntst

itfn.Mil
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brother, not Heduomvr ; Heaven home, Religion nature. It lives and 
trusts, but does not fear. It sees in Jesus a man living man like ; highly 
gifted, and living with blameless and beautiful fidelity to God — step
ping thousands of years before the race of men; the ' j»rofoundestreligi
ous genius God has raised up; whose words and works help us to form 
and developc the native idea of a complete religious man. Hut he lived 
for himself, died for himself, worked out his own salvation, and we mu«t 
do the same ; for one man can not live for another, more than, he can eat 
and sleep for him. It is no ]H'rsonal Christ, but the Spirit of Wisdom, 
Holiness, Love, that creates the well-being of men, a life at one with 
God. The divine incarnation is in all mankind. The aim it proposes 
is a complete union of man with God, till every action, thought, wish, 
feeling, is in perfect harmony with the divine will. It makes Christian
ity not the point man goes through in his progress as the nationalist, 
not the point God goes through inliis development as the Snpematurlist i 
hut Absolute Religion the point were mail's and God's will are one and 
the same. Its source is absolute, its aim absolute, its method absolute. 
It lays down no creed, asks no symbol, reverences exclusively no time 
nor place, and therefore can Use all time and every place. It reckons 
foil us useful to such as they help. One*  man may commune with God 
through the bread and the wine, emblems of the laxly that was broken 
and the blood that was she’d in the cause of truth. Another may hold 
eornmuniou through the moss and the violet, the mountain, the ocean 
or the scripture of suns which God has written in the sky. ltdoos not 
make the means the end ; it prizes the rignijictition more than the ¿yt; 
it knows nothing of that puerile distinction between reason and revela
tion ; never finds the alleged contradiction between good sense and re
ligion. Its temple is all space, its shrine the good heart, its creed, all 
truth, its ritual trunk of fare and utility, its profession of faith a divine 
life, works without, faith within, love of God and man. It bids man do 
his duty ami take what eonu-< of it, grief or gladness. In even- desert 
it opens fountains of living water, gives balm for even-wound, a pillow 
in all tempests, tranquility in each distress. It is meek and reverent of 
truth, but scorns all falsehood, though upheld bv the ancient and hon
orable of earth. It bows to no idols of wood or ficsli, of gold or parch
ment. or spoken wind ; neither Mammon; neither the Church, nor the 
Hible.nor yet Jesus; but God only. It takes all thOjielp it call gee; 
counts no g<x«d won I prof-me, though a heathen spoke it—no lie sacred 
though the greatest prophet had said the word. Its redeemer is within, 
its -alvatioii a i thin, it*  heaven and its oracle of God. It AHs back on 
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perfect religion—* ask» no more, is satisfied with no k»». The-pci'aun- 
nl Christ is its encourage incut, lor lie reveals tin.1 possible oiTnuti. Its 
watchword is cc pi.uu.ct as Hun. With its eyes on the Infinite, it goes 
through the striving anil the »kvp of life, equal to duty, not above it; 
fearing not win therthe ephemeral wind blows east or west. lt has the- 
strength of the hero, the tranquil swm- tm?.»» oftlio saint. It males earli 
man his own priest, but accept.» gladly bimtb.it speed - s a holy word. It» 
prayer in words, in wm’.;-, in f.-allngj, in thoughts, is tl.is: “irnv will Bi 
pone fits ehurcli that of nil holy »otiis the church of the first horn, cal
led by whatever name.

I went into tills enquiry “with Loth eyc O’en”, to use tli» phrase of my »ciei! 
tide friend: and I had kept them open to the extent of being 'satisfied, so fur - 
that the phenomena were not attributable to any occult action of the mindi or . 
lirfiint (nothing but 'brains’ will do for the scientific) cither of I’,- or of my*olf-■

Let others judge the merits and delicts ofthis scheme. It has never 
organised a church—yet in all age». from the t airiest. nu n have more 
or less freely set forth its doctrine». We rind these men among the de
spised ami forsaken. The world was not ready to receive them. They 
have been stoned and spit upon in all the street» of the world. The 
“ pious” have burned them as haters of God and man :tho ‘•wil-led” cal
led them bad names and let them go. They have .-»•rv<-d in flesh the 
sword» of the Catholic Church. and feed the fires of the Protest a nt.s. 
But flumes and steel will not eon»ume them. The seed they have sow 11 
is quied in many a h -art —their memory hle»»ed by &ich as live divine. 
These were the men at whom the world op?n» wide the mouth and draws 
out the tongue, and mtersiis impotent laugh ; hut they received the tire 
of God on their altars, and kept fixing its sacred flume. They go on the 
forlorn hope of the race ; hut Truth puts a wall of lire about them, and 
holds the shields over their heads in the day iftrouhk. The buttle of 
Truth secmsoften lo-st, hut is always wou. Her envmie» but erect the- 
blood scaffolding were the workmen of God go up and down, and with 
divine hands build wiser than tin'-y know. When the scaffolding iall», 
the temple will appear.

HOW I BECAME CONVINCED,

iv,

bimtb.it
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1 was satisfied however, at the same time, that the Intelligent agent or agents 
were able to take cognisance of our thoughts and were affected by our feelings. 
Communications referiug eometi ues to unexpressed thoughts and feelings 
at others being silenced altogether by difference of opinion expressed abruptly 
ltd me occasionally to the conch sion that we might be in some occult way the 
agents in producing the phenomena: but by continued careful and patient ob*  
serration it became evident that, after all, we enquirers — with our thoughts and 
feelings, expressed or silent — only furnished mgative or passive elements of 
the mental phenomena. Thus the allegation of my scientific friend and my 
own occasional supposition, that the communicaiiuns were sometimes indirectly 
yet activity determined by the enquirers minds or brains was ultimately dismiss
ed by me as an ill*digested  conclusion and a fallacy.

Then came for consideration the allegation of the direct action of the medium. 
Now, although I started in the enquiry with rhe admission of the possibility and 
probability of spirits communicating by this mode, yet I could not but admit al*  
so that the very mode Involved the equal possibility of such communications be
ing altered or even pretended by the medium.

The beating of these reflections will be seen as I go uloug with my narra
tive,

In my last (page 133, Vol. ill.) I related about an apparatus directed Ly the 
"Spirit*"  for Intensifying their sound*.

Some days after, on remarking that the “raps" were weak and asking if we 
should And the apparatus and put it under the table, we were instructed through 
the alphabet cnly to clear the table of everything but our writing materials.

On another occasion ire were told to put a tambourine under the table. This 
acted well for some sittings, when one day ii was found, with a rent in it placed 
under some things in the adjoining room. L. believed Dun when he said he 
knew nothing of the removal, and none the less when, through the alphabet, 
"Dan have it;" was spelled out.

At another, after a long sitting, we were directed to “sing": — 
“What shall we sing ?"
Answer through the olphabet : —“Praise God from whom.”
Both the medium and E. were so backwurd m the accomplishment that I had 

to perfoim the office of clerk, and I had not exercised my voice in this line of 
singing for some years; we therefore made but uu indifferent choir, hut the “raps" 
were stronger after. Ollier modes were indicated from time to time.

I continued my observations of the phenomena through this medium for at 
least three mouths. At liberty to enter at any time, the conviction was inevit
ably forced upon me that the only part E. played in them was that of a recipient 
of instruction, in which I had the privilege of sharing ; and what instruction ! in 
Structioti such as 1 had never dreamt of receiving : mid that the part the boy 
ployed in them was in being the passive and inattentive medium through which 
the instruction was telegraphed.

1 know well that some, of the few who were permitted by the Spirits to rc- 
Csive communication*  through this medium, thought — influenced by the much 
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talked-of exposure» in llie ‘Zoist*  and in the ‘Household words,’ that Dan’s me
diumship consisted simply in “kicking the table.” I can excuse their hastily 
thinking so from having myself observed thut the lower half of his body was 
nuich exercised while the sounds were being made. His sister, afterwards Mrs. 
Deer, spoken of in previous articles, told me that one day she was receiving a 
communication on her own behalf, and suspecting Dan of interpolating sooner 
thing she did not like, taxed him with it; the alphabet was called, and “You 
must not think Dan makes the raps," was spelt out by sounds made, as if to con
vince her, on the door behind her, nobody else being in the rooms. When she 
told me this, and a more single minded ami truthful person I never knew— I 
felt excused, on my own account, for having entertained the suspicion of his 
sometimes making the raps: but this suspicion came across me when the com
munications had, unexpectedly by me, some favorable relation to himself, or were 
nut such as I had expected, or when the*y  seemed to conflict with some previous 
cmnmumcatinn, or when they see ned to be on a level with his own intelligence: 
but if my. let me cuiifess it, /tabilual scepticism was revived and strengthened by 
such comntmicatians occasionally, it was more often shaken and my belief in 
the simplicity oftlie medium confirmed.

One forenoon, it was five or six days after my first sitting, I was expecting 
a patient with inveterate ulcers, had and been deliberating upon the ap
plication I should get ready fur them, when our medium walked in. (E.’s 
house was a short quarter of a mile from miue.)

“If you please, sir,” said he, “the spirits said this morning that you are to 
make an ointment for your patient w ith the bad leg,” he then mentioned the in
gredients so advised.

Now, I had not mentioned anything at the “table” about my having any such 
patient. I may say that the application so advised was a singular one to me 
then, and it hud an excellent eflVct. Upon referring to a friend, the late Mr
Tod. I found that he had employed a similar application ever since he had been 
in practice, and had learned its value from, I think he said, the late Mr Bayn- 
ton, who made something of a secret of it. -

Here is, certainly, I thought, a clear case analogous to a clairvoyant's per
ception of the diseases of remote persons and of the remedies suitable for them: 
but Dan is not clairvoyant: therefore the perceptions arc extrinsic to him and 
spiritual, and are conveyed through hint os a medium.
One morning his sister came to me in great pain from a decayed tooth, and said 
that the spirits, on her asking what would relieve it, had told her to come to me 
to take it out. I looked at the tooth, told her the advice was good, and took it 
out.

“Now what have I to pay?” she 83ked.
“Oh," I answered, “I am not going to charge for spirits work I”
“But,” she said, “they told me how much I was to pay you, the spirits are 

very just in every thing.” .
“Then I will take what they told you to bring." It was the sum I usually 

fbar»e, but I am sure she did not know what that was, '
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The scientific may regard these incidents as frivolous; but, let me remind 

them, that by a frivolous bit of tin fixed on a chimney they enable themselves 
to know from what quarter the wind blows. A frivolous straw thrown upon wa
ter shews in which direction the current flows. If a “man of science” weie to 
lose himself in a wood, or on Salisbury plain's in a fog, hn .would be glad of a 
pocket-compass. When Franklin went out with his kite and string to receive 
electr ’ city fiom the clouds, he paused a moment to think of what the ‘‘mtn o^ 
sciriice” would say of his fiivolous apparatus. If ever so frivolous a sign of 
gold appears to the seeker after that “precious" metal in California or Australia, 
lie renuids .t not as a frivolous but as a precious sign — almost as precious as 
these small signs to the seeker after truth, l.et us hope that ,the “men of the 
world and the men of science" will go on attaching more and more importance 
to the 'philosophy of little things.'

Having thus deprecated the impatience of ihe scientific reader at my introduc
ing such small matters, I will mention another little thing. During one of E.’a 
absences from home, some one came for a supply of medicine, for E. also prac
tised physic : it was one of the medicines recommended by the spirits. Now 
what was to be charged for it 1 E.'s rule was to charge much to the rich, and 
little, or nothing, to the poor. In tbe doubt, Elizabeth — who had the medi
cine in her hand ready to deliver — summoned the medium to the inner room, 
and a certain sum was specified by the “raps,” On Elizabeth telling the per
son the price of it he exhibited the exact sum in his hand.

This is not a solitary instance of the spirits' perception of the minds, if not 
circumstances, of the persons who came t< the house. Once or twice Elizabeth 
was surprised at the amount she was, in this way, instructed to charge, but thi*  
always seemed to.meet tlie mind and the purse of the payer. These were proofs 
to me that the communications were not mysterious echoes of her own mind.

Here is another instance : — E. used to let a part of his house furnished. One 
afternoon, a gentleman — a foreigner — presented himself ami proposed to take 
the apartments and enter at once. E. not being at home, and in the absence 
of references, Elizabeth — in my presence — referred to the “spiiit-friends,” and 
asked whether the gentleman then upstairs would be acceptable as a tenant I — 
“Yes.” — “At how many pounds per month?" — This was answered. Eliza
beth went upstairs : the gentleman agreed, and was a most satisfactory tenant 
for a considerable time. • .

But to all expressions of suspicion of Dan, from whatever quarter, E. had 
but one answer — “Oh ! they don't uude.stand the subject.” He beleived im
plicitly that Dan was the simple medium of spirit friends, and even . if he were 
seen to “kick the table,” that it was they who caused him to do so, and receiv
ed the communication accordingly. If it was communicated that Dan was to 
have pocket-money, or a pocket-knife, or if he was, by the communications, to 
receive—in order to convey to his mother — a gift of money from E., the lat
ter conctined in the giving as readily ns he would huve done in receiving. I 
could say a great deal on this poiit, but in pursuing a philosophical subject it is 
not for us to intrude too far into private domains, even where we do tint dis-
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linctly and by name specify persona. There are some tilings in iny notes which 
1 should not transcribe into this narrative without the consent of the friend un
der whose roof I witnessed them. Hilt upon shewing them to hint, on seeing 
him recently, I was glad to find that he did not object to me relating any par
ticulars calculated to throw light upon p subject which is so <lar!; in many 
good minds, . •

Enough, for the present,
,1 ■ lh

THE DOCTRINES DOINGS AND OPONfN'T*  Of
SPIRIT TEACHING.

11

The human spirit thirsts, and aspires after a state of existence more pure and 
lovely, more powerful and lofty, than the present physical life affords. These 
aspirations—these stretchings beyond what is present and visible — are the 
springing forth of the germs of the spirits’ future being— are indeed, the na
tural buddings of immortality. Those who cannot interpret their own consci
ousness, and recognize these aspirations, which indicate a inature formed for un
limited progress and fur higher modes of being—which indeed show a Divine 
adaptation for a more powerful and joyful cxi-tence — want the best means of 
developing their best emotions, and of awakening those sweet hopes which gladly 
anticipate those states of ■ progressive power, splendor and beauty for which they 
were formed—want indeed the best means of securing happiness upon 
the earth. Notwithstanding, that spirit-teaching surrounds all these consid
erations with Divine illumination—with the most brilliant light— there are ma
ny, who despise its instruction, reject its guidance, and cast away its sweet 
consolations, and bright hopes — who are not indeed, satisfied with doing all 
this, and with shutting their own mental eyes on its all cheering light; bnt who 
are moreover, most eager to extinguish it, and cover all mankind with the 
same cheerless gloom which Broods constantly over their own dark minds. 
But all this ought not to excite any wonder, so long as the pernicious caus
es which produce this unseemly opposition exist unexposed, and undisturb
ed.

One great cause of opposition to spirit-teaching, is sectarianism composed of 
book worship, and ofvarious forms of gross idolatry. “That those wlm cling to 
the standads of the past, and falsely consider, that all the fields of the Di
vine knowledge of truth, and all the ways and avenues leading to them, were 
exhausted and closed up in by gone ages" should look with an unfriendly eye, 
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on the teaching which exposes them, which reproves and condemns their er
roneous views, should excite no surprise. Such parties erroneously conceive, 
that they have a particular interest 'in rejecting spirit-teaching. They look 
upon it us the enemy of their fixed unvarying, mind-fettering creeds. It is 
indeed the science of hope and promise to 'the sincere lovers of the knowledge 
of truth: but to the creed-chained sectarian—to the book-worshi ping scripturi- 
an — it wears the aspects of severity, of reproof, and of unsparing exposure; 
and as its proofs do not force themselves upon their notice—as they are free 
to reject it, and free to embrace it — they find it a very easy process to 
resist and escape the evidence of its truth, and to condemn it unheard 
and unexamined. Minds contracted and narrowed by their stubborn adher
ence to a set of fixed dogmas, and debased by superstitious views, are incap
able of discerning and relishing the pure and powerful light of the knowledge 
of truth, just as' the diseased eye is incapable of appreciating and bearing the 
presence and bright and beautiful light of the snn. Such minds may be 
said to have formed almost a strong disgust for severe investigation — for all 
serious reflection.

The sublime and pure truth of spirit-teachiug have often assumed the ap. 
pearance of weakness, and frequently of ludicrousness, on account of being pro
fessed and explained by persons of undeveloped minds. The truths and prin
ciples of spirit-teaching have been often exceedingly disfigured, by being made 
to take .a variety of forms, and by having had thousands of absurd additions 
made to them, by the endeavors of different parties to make them speak the 
language and express the sentiments suited to their various creeds. The sup
erstitious scripturians have endeavored to make spirit-teaching conform with 
their absurdities and errors — with trifling formalities and ceremonies; and 
pretended to have discovered in it, hidden meanings and proofs which sup
port their wild delirious dreans. Plausible arguments have been often derived 
from this source — from the obscure, the intolerent and narrow-minded opin
ions of peculiar zealots—against spirit-teaching, although it is in no respect 
answerable or accountable for the degrading peculiarities and mistaken views 
of its friendly promoters, and sincere believers. But from this cause spirit
teaching has been frequently, and successfully assailed by its enemies. The 
most daring enemies of spirit-teaching have often pretended to believe that 
the truth and principle thus disfigured, by weakminded friends, arc the very 
truths and principles, which our elder brethren in the progressed spirit state 
of being communicate for our instruction and guidance; and they hare labor
ed to crush it, by loading it with the . weaknesses and crimes of its promot
ers and adherents. Because many of those who believe in spirit-teaching are 
divided into different .sects and maintain different, and contradictory views re
specting it, we arc condemned as upholding a system ofdangerous darkness and in
consistency. But the authors of all these charges must know, however, that moral 
and spiritual truths imperfectly offered lo the partially cultivated understandings' 
of different persons in different countries, will necssarily be viewed in a variety of 
lights :-must know, however, that- their is no moral or spiritual truth in the universe ■
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which men of diseased and perverted minds cannot distort, and place in an 
unfavorable light ; and overspread »¡th the coverings of contempt and ridi
cule. Thns we often observe, that those who are unwilling to examine and 
receive the truth of sprit-teaching, because many of those who have 
received its truth and principles differ in their views of it, find in the pe
culiarities which offend them, arguments with which to confirm their own, 
dark unbelief; and with which to shake the faith, and distmh the pence 
of others. IVc thus find an ignorant pride to be a most fruitful source of 
opposition to spirit-teaching. We are condemned by the vain and the proud 
Vith sarcasm, abuse, sneers, ridicule and satire. Spirit-teaching is represent
ed by the vain and the proud, aa one of the mo.it powerful delusions of the 
present age—nsa delusion which is propagated by fraud, and continued by 
folly. The leading intention is to held it up to contempt, and to produce 
the impression, that it is unworthy of any serious investigations, that it ought 
to he numbered with tho delusions of by-gone ages, and dismissed for ever 
from the human mind. Now that this treatment of spirit-teaching is most 
unwarrantable and unjust, that this is a subject which deserves the most serious 
investigation, the most respectful and patient attention, should be evident to every 
honest unbiassed mind. -

The knowledge of truth can never be inconsistent with the knowledge of truth, 
and the investigation of all subjects comprehensible and scrntable to the percep
tions and powers of the human mind is the undoubted privilege, and the unceas
ing duty of every human being. To attempt to silence inquiry into the nature 
importance, and truthfulness of spirit-teaching, by an appeal to any standards 
or writings assumed to be true, implies the apprehension, that something might 
be discovered, by such an investigation, which would prove such standards or 
writings to be erroneous, .and indicates a lurking doubt, and a secret suspicion 
of their real truth. Spirit-teaching having vitality, earnestness, force, and pow
er to convince, has produced a connection bet ween the past and the present, and 
awakened an interest in human welfare, which are the bright signs of a lasting 
improvement in human society;

linrAsr, Feb. 12th, 1537. John Scott.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS

ANOTHER LEAF FROM OUR JOURNAL.

At a lecture delivered recently in Edwards Street, on Spiritualism, before what 
every one declares to have been at once the largest and most intelligent audience 
ever convened in London' at a similar discourse.' The “tippings" were so pal-
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pably the effect of some invisible and conscious intelligence, that several per
sons, hitherto either total sceptics or scoffers, determined to follow the advice of 
the speaker, and institute experiments for themselves at home. The result of 
one of which I herewith send you a brief and explicit account.

THE EXPERIMENT AND ITS RESULTS.

Mr. W. an eminent Jeweller, heard the lecture, and resolved to “Try the * 
Spirits,” nnd hold fast to them if lie found them good. Accordingly he invited 
a select company of nine persons, amongst whom was the lecturer and your 
correspondent, to meet at his house on Monday evening, Feb. 9th, at nine 
o'clock p. tn. We met at the appointed time. The parties present were Mr. 
W------r, two Miss W------ r8, Mr and Mrs. K. A. Miss L------ g. Mrs. C. and.
Mr II----- r, who with the others mentioned made nine persons. The room was
an upper one, in the centre of which stood, a large and heavy round table made 
of solid mahogany, and weighing not less than thirty five pounds. Mr. W——r 
placed his hat brim upwards on the table, and three persons who had never be
fore experimented or seen any experiments placed their finger tips lightly upon 
it, and at the end of six minutes that hat moved about tbe surface of the table 
so rapidly that it utterly defied the parties to keep up with it; in a word, it 
kept them galloping around so fast that they gave up the race in sheer exhaus
tion and despair. After resting a little, a wooden chair was placed upon the 
table, with precisely the same results ; it was removed and now the seance be
came earnest, and no mistake. Eight persons stood round the table with the 
tips of their fingers barely touching its glassy surface. In three minutes it be
gan to move. After it bad done this for five minutes, the lecturer of Edwards 
Street advanced and said to the table, “Move hither” and it did so.

“Are you an intelligent power now operating upon the table?” It tipped 
three times.

“Does that mean yes ?” Three tips in reply.
“Give us a signal for 'No.' ” One rap was given.
“Are you Electricity that moves the table?” Answer by tips, “No! No! 

No!" very hard indeed.
“Is it embodied mind that moves the table ?” “No.”
“Is it an imponderable agent ?” “No.”
“'Are yon a spirit ?” “Yes.”
“A human spirit?” “Yes.”
“Did'you once inhabit a body on this earth?” “Yes.”
It then gave in substance the following extraordinary communication. It 

spelt out itsname Robert Ludley, — declared it had two daughters in the room — 
told where it then stood,— when it died, and that the eldest daughter was the 
medium. We then sat down, and the medium was so overcome by emotion that 
she wept, and could not keep her hands on the table, but sat down in a sofa 
and buried her face in her tear bathed hands, and yet, mirabile tlietu — the tabla
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went on just as freely as ever and here U the result, as uear as I call possibly 
give it, without taking up too much space.

COMMUNICATION FROM ROBERT LUDLEY.

"I am Robert Ludley, I did not die of Dropsy, Fever, Consumption or any 
like disease, but I burst a blood vessel, and died very suddenly indeed. I re*  
grettedit for I wanted to see my children before I passed away.

Death is nothing to be afraid of, I am supremely happy here, where the wick
ed cease from troubling and the weary are at rest. Death is a short sweet sleep 
from which I woke and found myself in a region of dazUny light. Bright ser
aphic looking beings stood ready to receive me, and in their snow-plumed bosoms 
I wasborne to where sorrow enters not, and discord is unknown. All is bright 
and happy in this blessed spirit-land! I love my children — I love you all. I 
want you to investigate these new things, for they will save the world. I am in 
the room, I stand near .Mary, I came upstairs along with you. I am glad 
that the lecturer is agitating London : it will do great good. We will help him. 
We brought him here, and we’ll tip tables for him at his next lecture. Good 
n:ght." ....

During the evening the spirit touched bis daughter and thus entranced her, 
she saw the spirit-land and held communion with her departed child.

All these people ure now Spiritualists, and so it has teen in a dozen other in
stances.

The lecturer intends paying you a visit soon. The thing Is moving in the 
right direction — the work goes bravely on, and in a short time all will know 
this great Truth.

Observer.

——-o-----

eonnnunicatfons from tfjc Spiritual Cdof
THE PAGES OF THE PARACLETE.

PAOC XVII.

Glad news for the earth, in the Heavenly Times, when the blue above it shall 
bend unto it, and when mankind shall he redeemed, from sin and misery and 
poverty and violence and wrong.

Let the earth hear audits stony bosom be softened audits fiery entrails be 
assuaged in their heat.

Even as the prophets have declared, its valleys shall be exalted and its rocks 
brought low.
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Tlie sea and the land shall no more be foes but friends.
The rivers shall flow with milk and the streams with honey.
Iso more shall its land be parcelled and divided but its landscape shall be vast 

and glorious.
ho moreshall the tares of the lazy choke with their seedlings the wheat of 

the industiious, but each shall cultute fur all and all lor iscli at.d thecaith be 
one garden as of Eden.

The ground shall be fruitful, tenfold more than at the present and they shall 
say uf all the earth; It is a happy Arabia.

For men shall no more fight among themselves, but shall rend forth armiet 
of industry to subdue the wastes and the deserts, until the earth shall become 
as a wheaten loaf or as one ripe apple, rich and delicious and sufficient for the 
eater.

And every morning in the midst of every community the trumpet of industry 
shall blow, and the hymn to the God, whoever worketh for us shall arise; and 
the flag of fiieudship shall fly, and the laborers shall march on gloriously to their 
labors.

And the marsh shall be a bed of violets and the bog a place of green pas
tures; verdant groves shall wave upon the moors, the waste be rosy as a garden 
and the heath golden with corn.

And even as in olden time the mammoth and leviathan have passed away so 
even shall the lion and the tiger depart and the great serpent and the scorpion 
and the little serpents and all foul reptiles be known no more.

And in their place shall ari-e new animals of fair form and of gentle char
acter, who shall be friends of man, and whom he shall nut slay and they shall 
be useful to him and yet nut require the produce of mankind;

And the upas-tree and the hemlock and all poisonous plants of deadly qual
ity shall wither from off the body of the earth like white hairs which aie plucked 
out by the roots and cast away.

And in their place shall appear new plants and trees, new flowers and friuts: 
as blue as the skies and flowers as green as the grass and the blue fruit with 
golden leaves and the green flowers with scarlet foliage.

And the ocean shall be an harbor of fiuating islands and ships shall sail 
through the waves of the air and the planets shall telegraph each other anti Lea*  
ven and earth shall kiss together.

For great is Eloah in that he was, and greater in that he is, but greatest in 
that he yet sbull be<
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INTRODUCTORY TRANCE ADDRESS
BY A SI'I It IT DESIGNATING HIMSELF

“T II E STRANGER”

THROUGH UR RANDOITH, AN AMERICAN MEDIUM. (CIIARINO CROSS, TED. 5.) 

[Stenographed by U. P. D.

You have asked the prof.mndest question with which the intellect of rnan can 
gTipple. You have scanned the realms of mutter, and your soul asks : — wiiat 
am where is cod ?

You have asked the rolling universe — “Tell me, what is the sublime Spirit 
that plays with thunder-bolts as children do with toys?* ’

The material universe hus given you no response.
You have asked, “Tell me, canst thou, rolling sea, where and what is God !'*
And the seu, as it rolls, on in its ceaseless course, says : — “Ask the Soul! 

This truth I cannot explain.”
Then you have asked the tremendous mountain which belches forth its co*  

, lumns of ico'ia.
The answer from the mountain has been : — ’’We cannot tell you what is God! 

Go where the lightning has its home! Go where sous are born! where uni
verses are rolled in ceaseless reign! ” The answer still would be — co run*  
nun!

In approaching a subject so va«t as this, my brethren, the earth may he in 
your thoughts, but these must be tuned in harmony. Forget the dirty sea of 
politics in which mm is engulpited. Forget the UttU things of earth. Go into 
your soul and ask the question—“What and where is God!” The soul will 
say — “Go deeper and deeper still !’’

(Ere I proceed you must blindfold the medium to preserve the sight: 
for ! shall have to render the soul as well as brain clairvoyant while 1 
speak: — no earth-light may come in.)

Before I procee I I most give you some advice. 1 speak slowly this evening 
because 1 de..-re to teach, and desire you to learn. Tnerefore bend vour 
thoughts to one point. — This will he the introduction of your souls into the en
trance which leads to the investigation of these vast arcana.

The sciences which w« bring are such that if the world would but receive 
them, there would be no longer superstition and evil on the earth.

To comprehend anything you must begin at the commencement. Let us view 
God in one light, then in another,

You will understand that granite rock, lava, everything material — to the 
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smallest molecule—is filled with motion : this motiun is the mode of God's ex
istence in granite rock, &c.: you must view God there as in motion. — Hut there 
is one present who says, — “We can conceive' motion but not beyond it.”

There was a system of things before matter had its birth. I can only glance 
to night, at the question of what worlds are made. We will prove hereafter 
that there is something beyond matter.

That Being smiles. He rains in one incessant stream, drops of love, which 
falling on the eirth produced the flower and all you see in this vast creation’ 
Would that I could divest you of your bodies for a moment, that I might shew 
you a sample of that from which we come ! You percieve that God is to be 
viewed from different stand-points.

In discussing a question so great as this you must take a position : from 
whence you will perceive one aspect of the Truth. Human beings should be ad
dressed according to the position they occupy in the plane of intelligence.

I will not explain to you now from what motion took its rise. There is no 
such thing as absolute stillnc<s in the material substance and in sentient exist
ence. You find no such thing as discrete degrees in vegetable and animal ex
istence or creation. All is unity from the monad of the granite rock upwards 
to spirit and beyond. After you ascend from the vegetable kingdom you get 
higher and higher in the scale of existence ; now you avcetid from there senti
ent life ; passing sentient organization, you ascend from low to higher until at 
last you reach a production of nature where you find animals, birds,'monkeys 
&c. Intelligence, or the singular principle which we call‘*intelligence,''  ascends 
until it passes from instinct into intellect.

From motion comes vegetable life, then the animal, until you pass up to hu
manity.

God is a person, and at the same time a principle.
I am about to give you a revelation which will be difficult for you to un

derstand until ycu have digested it for months. After a thousand years you 
will find what "THE STRANGER" has told you is truth. God is a per
son.

I cannot tell you that this universe is complete in itself, because it is only 
a particle in a vast creation. God is an immense central suu, throwing out his 
rays in various directions ; some darting to the north, others to the south, to 
the east, and to the west : incarnating themselves into various universes, but 
not in all universes alike. The attributes of his power vary according to the in
tensity of the ray they receive.

God is more in the vegetable titan in the mineral kingdom, more in the senti
ent than in the vegetable, more in man than in the sentient.

Tltere is one man in each world who as a crystal, receives otic ray from 
God : Christ was this man.

The gradual progression 1 have spoken of may be justly compared to a pyr
amid whose base is of granite and the apex Christ. Christ was that crystal 
through whom the rays were transmitted to enlighten this world.

This is the Introduction. The B’or/, will follow hereafter.
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DIGNIFIED <v.„« UNDIGNIFIED

As if opponents of Spiritism had at length discovered there u a vitalny 
in its facts which neither the dogmas of dark and narrow superstitions 
nor fierce denunciations of blind hi gotis can smother, they resort to the 
extraordinary expedient of assuming its phenomena to b< not uiiiy un
dignified and unworthy of departed spirits of nun. but so unbecoming 
creation that the Supreme ruler of the universe could not. consistentiy 
permit them. Here is implied admission of these manifestations, but 
at the same time leaving them to tremble upon an inferential de’Iar- 
ation of a speedy correction of their unfortunate accidence.

Such as ar« ■ not in the counsels of Deity must Iw content with those 
records of them which uie exhibited to the world at large. These fojn.’ 
me to believe, that, whether consistent or otherwise, he tolerates ail 
things that be. not even excepting intolerance. This guardian of his 
blackest iniquities so cherished by certain minds is permitted as veil as 
man “with all his fantastic trick' before high heaven.”

Until it be shewn there is a sense of propriety exercised by the Divine 
Being in one sphere which would be improper. if exercised in another, 
we must abide by the testimonies wo- have, «ml which tints far tend t ■< 
support convictions of the honogeaii.HsUess, of his character. low■ -1 ■ 
lions of knowledge, countenance .simplicity of design and not the com
plex.

But what is dignity? It is simple, truthful, and therefore hath n > 

narrowness, no meanness. — Beiug modest, natural, should it b.-cmim
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studious of itself, in that moment it descends to being something else. 
Like grace of action it is lost, or at least impaiied, in consciousness; 
unlike ■ her, it cannot exist in a mere,beauty .of mode,-but is a high 
propriety of moral ■relation. A man weeps bitter tears for the loss of a 
dear friend, instinctively we are bowed down before the dignity of grief 
and deeply appreciate the power, the majesty of real sorrow. The 
same tears at the loss of an election would Oily claim-the pity and com
passion due to human weakness. A man earnestly aspires to the 
heavenly theme in deep, sincere, heartfelt supplication, we are penetrat
ed with a sense of solemn dignity inseparable from such an act, But, 
if a Laplander, or any one else, sells his appointed prayers, like pre
scriptions from a hook, for cither wind, or water, or both, open eyes 
do not fail to perceive the mere emptiness of form and its incompat
ibility with true dignity. And all see, that unless such prayer be of
fered in ignorance of tlie fact that God will send both breeze and rain 
in his own good time, that the dissenting Lap, at least, is not ground
lessly denounced an arrant cheat. .

If our fellowcreaturc is devoid the power of .hearing and of speech, 
we benevolently studv tlie significance of Ills signs and gestures with 
patient attention, and endeavor to respond in similar language. This 
might involve much that could .«<’»t highly undignified to one whose 
ignorance of prejudice happened to forbid the least conception of its 
true import. To such an one it would probably appear in all the bald 
deformity of mere grimace. And these are 'they that in the “tipping 
of a table,” or “raps” thereon (and we would suppose consistency might 
include a hand, wwiting upon a wall) can recognise only a ridiculous 
pantomime of degraded intelligences.

Not so however with those who have deemed it discreet to discover 
before they pretended to know. I have never known a Spiritualist, 
who lmd become such by blind acquiescence in mere declarations of 
any sort. Such I have known are not the cowardly slaves of pre
vailing, opinion, or abject devotees, of unquestioned assumptions of 
authority. They are men who having qualified themselves to investi
gation, to judge in these premises, rejoice in their reality, testifying (in 
a large majority of instances.) in . improved lives and increased hap- 
pines?, to the high value of influences with which it abounds.

These are they of whom it is only fair to predicate intelligent opinions 
on this subject. These have not failed to discover fitting and consist
ent relations betwixt the-e spiritual phenomena and the end proposed.

Jf they be in this last particular correct, then may the world be safely 
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challenged to give even a shadow of con-isteitey Id (lie constantly re
peated charge of their undignified character. Let them who would 
defend this hitherto entirely unsupported iteration, explain wherein the 
principles of these manifestations derogate from true dignity any more 
than do those on which planets roll in their mighty orbs, or tho heavens 
are sustained in their h-alame. lie that ruleth these lias doubtless 
permitted the other, not only for wise purpose-, hut apparently with re
markable promptness of happy results.

Spirits appear to he quite as anxious to eomnmnieate, as we are to 
hear. This certunly indieat-s adoption on their parts of the host 
means within their re;:eh of promoting ends so anxiously desired. ' Be
sides they assure us that such is the ease, and without evidence of 
duplicity it should seem very ungenerous as well as illogical and un
just to doubt tluir -iuceiity. for wo will yet indulge a hope that tho 
bare, paltry practice, however convenient it may he. of branding others 
with infamy, without further testimony than such as must be ever ubund- 
untlv dedtieil.de from the gitiltv surmi-ers of this class of aem-mrs. will 
find no favor in enlightened, honorable minds.

Proscribed adherents and advocates of a noble cause, Italian prison
ers, each in his seperate cell, sigh’d for consoling converse with his 
fellowman. He.knew that, those who sympathised with him and their 
common cause were mar, but bis n>iie had not power to peiiee the 
adamant of those dungeon walls. Sounds they could hear, in empti
ness of mere reverbration, from cell to cell that bore no cheering sig
nificance of speech, until energized by their bitter bereavements aud 
fierce extremity, their tortuicd faculties expanded to these nervous 
means of converse, and with almost superhuman power of eager atten
tion and discrimination thus induced, a practice, commencing in most 
vague attempts, ripened to such completeness of skill, that through the 
mere instrumentality of knocks, taps, and scratches upon these sense
less stones that made their cerement, these victims of cmel isolation 
were restored to the gladdening influences of social intercourse.

These men published their sad tale, and how by such simple, yet ex
traordinary mean-, the lo-t had been restored, how a new gladness had 
shed its brightness, to their sorrowing hearts and made their souls to 
be joyous even in a dungeons deeps. Tlic world read their story and its 
heart was tout hod and spmpatlietically shared tire bliss of this fortuitous 
mode of escaping, in a measure, a prisons horrors.

These *!irq>s" and “scratches” disturbed not the discords of inharmoni
ous creeds. They happened not to arouse the jealous sentinels of unterv

dedtieil.de
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able and airy castles. On that occasion the interests of established forms 
discovered not the incompatibility of “knocks and raps" with intelligent 
ends. It then perceived no ridiculous violation of dignity in the earnest 
attention to such “munieries" indicated in firm pressure long endur
ed of ear and face, against their cold clammy, death-like dungeon walls. 
It greeted these not with silly jeer and vile insinuation, but nobly sym
pathized in the sweets thus alforded them who had been disconsolate.

It is not contended, that spirits may not, or do not, perhaps fre
quently, violate laws of true dignity. Men appear to carry to the spirit 
world, all they had gathered to their spirits in this. It should not 
therefore appear strange if they do not immediately disencumber them
selves of the effects of its ignorance, vanities or crimes. A long life 
devoted to recognition of the sort of dignity conferred by ail empty title, 
a star, an epaulette, mitre, rod, mace, or crown, may very naturally bo 
supposed to blunder upon “some fantastic tricks" even before the pre
sence of mere mortals: supposing they could manifest themselves, at 
all. The quack who sought subsistence and wealth by labels on his 
own drugs, declaring them infallible and all others to be base impositions 
aud poisonous counterfeits, may reasonably be supposed to cam*  some 
lamentable deficiences with him, to .beyond the grave. This it may be 
presumed ns fully applies to more dealers in spiritual nostrums and 
gullipots, who in the same manner pretend that “none is genuine with
out the signature of the vendor."

These manifestations are daily testifying to those unhappy con
sequences of such intensified error and meanness.

London, Feb, 17, 1837, J, P, H,

SPIRIT-POWER. CIRCLE, CHARING CROSS. LONDON.

Tuesday, Februart 24th, 1857. 14 Persons present. It was reported 
that a medium had just been developed through whom, on touching the table, 
the spirits at her request, float the table up into the air to a considerable height.

The Circle business proceeded, the members and visitors were arranged at 
the table under the direction of a medium present whose arms and hands were 
irovsd, showing the position each had to take ; the operation excluded the me
dium from the Circle.

The table moved several times, but rather languidly ; it appeared as if some
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other kind of manifestations were to be witnessed iu a little time. I asked 
if our spirit friends would rap on the sheet of paper I beld in my hand—the 
medium laid hold of the other end, and when I beat a rantau with my dis
engaged hand, the spirit responded by repeating it on the paper; in addition to 
the rapping, I fell the vibrations on the paper: — the same was done on a little 
drum held in a like manner. .

A lady and gentleman, near the medium, held the sheet of paper with the 
same result, hut the rappings were much more feeble than in iny case.

I was requested bv the medium to put my pocket handkerchief under the table 
and perhaps the spirit would tie a knot on it: I took one out of my pocket, 
stretched it out by passing it through my fingers, and then tossed it under the 
table among the feet of the sitters. After a while, 1 was desired to see if any
thing was done. I stooped down — groped for, and got the haniUterrhk'f^ 
found it to be carefully relied up, aud when unrolled, found a threefold knot tied 
at the end. The Circle were delighted, as the whole of the incidents had taken 
place in their presence. The medium then said, '‘If you put the handkerchief 
in your pocket, and ask the spirit to untie it, I have no doubt it will doit; but I 
declared, that I bad no idea of so losing the prize I had so suddenly and un
expectedly obtained.

The Circle were now sitting a little from the table, all bands joined; the table 
therefore clear — after a few minutes silence, a gentle rapping was heard on the 
table tiear one of the mediums—the sound like a linger end tapping — it was re
sponded ta by rappings on another part of the table by a clear, distinct, rapid, 
continuous run of sounds, — something like the telegraph clochs, very musical. 
This was responded to by the first sounds and again replied to : this continued 
a short time, the sounds in both cases being perfectly distinct. Suddenly one of 
the mediums fell back with a start, and on recovering stated that she felt a 
wannhaudrunningup her arm aud placing itself forcibly on her brow. During the 
temporary excitement produced by the incident — another medium had her hand 
much influenced to write, and on paper being brought, it was written "dant be 
frightened, we are only lalkiny to each other, when you ayain hear the sounds you 
will know."

The circle then again joined hands, and again the rappings came on louder 
and more brilliant thau before : — in a little while, the hand of one of the me
diums present was again much influenced, and several messages written out, and 
that the spirits would be at the Circle on Friday, in company with other Spirits 
of power. Thrmediumthrnsermrdtobelldrerstronginlluer.rr, and said she 
felt getting so light that she would be carried to the ceiling. As the trance 
deepened, she saw spirits acting as if digging through the ceiling— expressed 
fear of being carried np: — shortly, a voice foreign to her own, gave out a sen
tence, but the manifestation was discouraged, aril m'glit interfere with the lifting 
of the medium. She was swayed to and fro with the chair, but the power was not 
sufficient for greater efforts. It now being an hour after the usual time and 
many of the members living several miles from the Circle Room, the seance was 
closed—all being highly gratified.

Peckham, Fee. 27th, 1S57. John Josw,
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TABLE- MOVIN’ G

(Extracted Jrom Mr. Butter’s Work on “Human Electricity,'"published ly 
J, Parker < Son, if«/ Strand. Price Qs.)

It table-moving a delusion, or is it true ? By tins is meant—are the effects pro
duced, either intentionally or unconsciously, by mechanical or muscular, force 
alone;or do they constitute a physical phenomenon, dependent on a few simple 
conditions, the cause of which is at present unknown? Judging what has ot late 
be en so f equently witnessed, by the ordinary principles of mechanical forces— 
those in constant requisition in the every day business of life—it is extremely 
difficult to understand how a table, which requires the united strength of two per
sons to move it only a few inches, can, by a different process, that is, if the same 
persona touch it gently with the tips of their fingers, be moved several feet at a 
time, in various directions, and without visible, or conscious, application of force 
of any kind. '

.That tables, and various other articles, may be set in motion by the manipulatory 
processes which have oflate been so often described, and that the motion com
municated is of that kind best expressed by the word gyratory, I consider it 
impossible to disprove. Rejecting, « undeserving .amoment’s considration, very 
many of the so-called experiments, and recording, in the most emphatic manner, 
my disapproval of the exhibitions of levity and impiety of which they have been 
made the occasion, I believe there yet remain enough of the simple- elements of 
a genuine phenomenon to justify the conclusion that table-moving, by means at 
present undiscovered, is a fact. Most readily do I admit that it is impossible 
to give anything like a satisfactory explanation of the cause ; but in this I see 
no greater reason for denouncing the result as impostures, or delusions, or as de
pendent on direct supernatural operations, than there is to say the same of many 
other things with whose effects, both by habit and experience, we are daily fami
liar, whilst their cause is wholly inexplicable.

Those who talk oracularly about the course of nature, and the laws of nature, and 
who try to make it appear that everything which cannot be explained by an im
mediate re^ence to their own expostion of such laws, as not entitled to belief 
have a great deal yet to learn. Such persons ought to become pupils before they 
set themselves up for teachers. In another place (p. 161,) it has been men
tioned that in the one branch of science (electricity) which is there the special 
subject of consideration, it is probable we are acquainted with only detaehed and 
widely-separated parts of its phenomena. The laws which control its combined 
and ceaseles operations, and by which the greater part of its work is performed, 
are, perhaps, so remote from our view, and so far beyond the 'reach of our percep
tions, that we may never, with certainty know anything even of there exist*  
ence.
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Ascribing to Satanic influence whatever is at variance with ordinary experi
ence is not new, and therefore, not remarkable. It has in all ages been a com

mon practice ; but because of its antiquity it is not the less reprehensible. By 
some persons, suck things are not considered merely supernatural, but, whatever 
may be their probable design, whether as extending our knowledge of other worlds, 
or only of our own planet «and the beings which inhabit it ; or whether they bo 
for the prevention of diseases, and the relief of pain and suffering, they .arc nil 
set down aa devices of the enemy of man. How much more rational and chri»- 
tian-like would it be, first of all, to manifest en anxiety to recognize the band of 
Him who is “good to all, and whose tender mercies are over all His works!” 
What ever be the difficulties in understanding and explaining many things which 
are constantly occurring around us, if it were not for the teachings of history, 
it would be vastly more difficult to discover a satisfactory solution for these con
stant leanings towards Satanic interference ; and where the presence, and pow
er, and goodness of God ought only to be seen and gratefully acknowledged. 
There is no more proof that spiritual agencies, and least of all any which are under 
the dominion of Satan,are concerned in moving a table, by the means so recent
ly made public, than in moving a telegraphic-needle at a distance of two or three 
hundred miles from the operator, or in keeping a clock going for several years 
with the accuracy of a chronometer, without weight, or spring or winding-up.

Do we ever call in question the energy the activity, or, so to speak, the doc
ility of the various phenomena of electricity as associated with inorganic substances? 
Can we, then, with any show of reason, deny that they possess les3 energy, leas 
activity, and that they are less obedient when united with animated beings, made 
the inseparable companions of vitality, and placed under the control of instinct, 
intelligence, and reason ? No opinion is hereby intended to be expressed that 
table-moving is effected, either wholly or in part by the agency of electricity. If 
it be the acting, and operating, principle, and which is extremely probable, it is 
so changed in its habits, and so modified or concealed it its influences that we 
have, at present, no apparatus for detecting it. But in this, is there anything more 
wonderful than in the difference observed between a -peice of sealing-wax and it 
peice of metal ? By gently rubbing the first, a few times eganist the hand, its 
electricity is excited and can be tested by a suitable instrument. Treat the metal 
and test it precisely in the same manner, and if the rubbing were continued until 
the hand of the operator were worn to the bone, there would be no development 
of electricity. Whilst saying thus much on, what has become in more than one 
sense of the word, a vexed question, let it not be supposed that I am ignorant of 
the extreme liability to mistake of persons who have a fondness for the marvel
lous. Such persons arenot only incapable of judging correctly of wliat they see, 
or believe they see, others perform ; but they are jiut as incapable of reporting, 
orjudging, accurately of many things they da themselves. Still,- it requires more 
forcible arguments than any I have yet heard, and better evidence than I have yet 
seen, to make me believe in the wonder-working powers of “suggestion,” “expect
ant attention,” “involuntary muscular force,” and “dominant ideas.” Ifuuy one 
of these will enable us to do only a fractional part of wh.at some persons have 
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lately attributed to them, there must, certainly, -be great waste of ‘’voluntary" 
muscular force in performing the commonest duties oflife. I am willing to make 
lib.ral deductions from any of the experiments on table-moving, whether of a 
simple, or more complicated kind; but the deductions on the other side must be 
quite as great, or we ought soon tohear of‘‘dominant ideas"wheeling wheel-barrows 
and carrying hods of mortar.

A recent attempt to prove that table-moving is the result of involuntary mus
cular force, by one whose opinion on many other subjects is entitled to the utmost 
re>pect, is very generally acknowledged to have been unsuccessful.*  Neither 
lis arguments nor the apparatus appear to me as calculated to settle the question, 
t is still open to discussion—deservingoffurther examintion—and certainto yield 
iif i rue lion to those who set about it in a proper spirit, and in the right way. But 
it were better that the subject should never be thought, or spoken, or written 
about again, than that it should be made a vehicle for promulgating folly, and 
hinder, and blasphemy. Rightly used, but not abused, table-moving is neither 
iktly to injure the health, nor unsettle the mind. If it be made a means of re
living painful recollections, or of casting a shadow over the future, the operators 
have themselves only to blame—not tables, nor supernatural agents.

* Athenaeum, No. 1340, July 2, 1853, p. 801.

Comsyonfcncr.

To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.

Sin,

Through reading a number of your journal and supposing you would have 
no objections to make public the following facts, I have taken the liberty of 
transmitting them in as small space as the subject deserves — to be inserted if 
you think them worthy of notice.

A ft w evenings since a few friends met to try and obtain some manifesta
tions from the spirit-World through the medium of table rapping, the party 
er.t down to a small table and in about ten minutes the table lifted up one fooL

Questions upon several subjects of slight interest being answered correctly 
to the amazement of the company, and the curious phenomena Turning, Walk*  
ing Rapping, Dancing and heaving been performed by the table one of the 
party (a printer) suggested that the table should be asked if any of the party 
was a medium, which being done, the table answered in the affirmative and the 
name of one of the young men was rapped out. J. 11------. He is highly sus
ceptible to the mesmeric influence, and was put into the mesmeric waking 
'fiuncc by one of the’ party aud he proved to be o good writing medium. ScvaraJ 
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spirits were in the room. On being asked if the spirit of Caxto.n was present, ha 
answered, he could be brought (though he was not in the room) after some 
minutes had elapsed, the company were startled, by some extraordinary 
sounds in various parts of the room ■— the medium at the same time intimated 
that the shade the of great printer was present.

Thr features of the medium wore an extremely radiant and expressive ap
pearance.

After some preliminaries, the question was asked, “Did Caxton introduce print
ing into England?” and a negative was given. All present believing that he 
did; some further particulars were gleaned hut they being somewhat at variance 
with written history were thought to be untrue.

1 have inclosed a statement of the communication, at the same time leaving it 
to your discretion to publish or not.

1 am Sir,
Y ours e-c, 

Veritas.

The substance of the communication is as follows: —

That Printing was invented at llaerlem in Holland in the year 1129, by one 
Lawrence a Coster; — that the inveutor followed the Art as well as his Son-iu- 
Law. That Caxton assisted in persuading one of his workmen to make his 
Escape and come to Eugland — that he was employed by the King to do it. The 
man did make his escape and came to England, and set up a press at Oxford. 
Caxton remained abroad some years afterwards and wheu he came to England 
bs set up a press of bis own at Westminster, and the first book which lie printed 
was “A Book of Chess”. 1171.

DIVINITY OF CUEIST.

1 have at once, to enter my protest against the article insetted in No. 2, of 
the “Spiritual Telegraph” under the head “Theodore Parker.”

1t may be, that the opinions of one man may be as good as those of another; 
and as tbatarticle is not a spirit communication, yet it assails ilie faith of hundreds 
of thousands of believers in the Divinity of Christ, embracing not only the nation
al Church, but almost all the religious dissenting bodies; you at once bar your 
leading friends from placing in the bands of their acquaintance, those numbers of 
the Telegraph which strike a blow, uncalled for, and unnecessary at their faith. 
Our joint object ought to be, to prove by evidence that cannot be gainsaid or re
sisted, that man is immortal, and that purity of life is essential. You are not 
warranted by any infallible spirit either in or out of the body, to ignore
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in (he "SpiritualTelegraph” the Divinity of Christ—therefore, ifyou with the be
lief in Spirit-Manifestations to win its way among all classes, let your ship be in', 
full tune, and while the storm of opposition is Taging, let not the crew forget their 
work by consuming their time in arguing whether the Pilot is the son of the 
owner, or merely an helmsman. •

pECKiMit John Jones.
[We insert the above for the satisfaction of Mt Jones hut in doing so it must 

not be supposed that we have space to devote to purposes of this kind. The 
nTticle alluded to was not put forth to shew the nature of the faith of Spiritualists, 
hut merely to shew what was said of us by an outsider.' We have this week 
placed on record the opinions of Mr Rutter on this subject, and, we purpose giv
ing some extracts from "The Family fletaid." But in none of those cases do 
we desire to be understood to endorse all that they tny on this subject. Nay 
further; we could, by no means, endorse all that is said by our regular contri
butors, or the numerous communcations published as emanating from the spirit 
world.

We have faith in the ultimate trumph of truth, and hare no desire to be con
stantly looking at the picture of our own thoughts. Our heavenly Fa ■ her hath 
kindly blest us with that charity that enable us to gather honey by"the perusal of 
Theodore Parker’s veiw» and also from Mr Jones protest, If God witholds not 
his mercies front erring man, why should we seek to proscribe him ? Our motto 
with the telegraph will be, to publish faithfully without respect to creed or color. 
We have no party, or pecuniary interest to serve. We beleive, nay we know 
that spiritualism is a great incontrovertible fact, and we desire to promote its 
spread among all classes, whether rich or poor learned or illiterate; whether 
Deists, Theist» or Atheists. The Roman Catholic will receive as respectful treat
ment as the Protestant, and the Maltomedan as mnch as either.

If our platform be too broad, if men still need to be guidtd by leading strings,— 
if the wisdom of God is not yet sufficiently manifest in His kind forbearance with 
erring mortals, why then we must retiie and seek to enjoy a narrower sphere 
We have suppressed personal remarks but we cannot engage to suppress every 
isolated passage either of heterodoxy or orthodoxy. We commend the example of 
Theodore Parker in one particular where, after giving his own opinions of spiritual
ism, he exclaims /‘Let others judge of the merits of this scheme.” We trust 
however that spiritualists generally areimhued with that spirit of charity, that they 
kindly bear and forbear. Ed.]

Sir,
You will perhaps think I have forgotten you, but I am happy to state, such 

isnotthe case, and so you will think if 1 tell you, that we have two circles in differ
ent parts of the town, and tomorrow evening (Wednesd.iy)there will be one form
ed in another part of the town; all spuing up since my last letter to you. I 
will give you u brief account of our success. After the receipt of your letter 
a few of ns agreed to meet every Thursday night; only four and sometimes three 
of us met for five weeks without anything occurring. Then I lent the Tel
egraph to a neighbour inviting him to join us.

When conversing with him on the subject of magnetism. I bethought me of a 
plan 1 had seen leconunended in the Telegiaph and when we met at Mr W’s." Igot 
a tea tray and plueed it on a basin upon the table ; four of us sat down. Friend 
G. (the neighbour spoken of) being with us. We did not sit many minutes be
fore it begun heaving and twisting, and then whirled round ofT the basin, which 
was removed by a person in the room. It then moved round the table, but the 
table did not move ; this was Dec. 11th.

The night following, five of us met at G.’s house. We tried the tray in the 
same manner, and in fifteen minutes it motv^il: first slow, then rapid. After 
running round with ns a few times, it stopped near the edge of the tabic, and
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began heaving up and down: then the following questions were answered 
through the tublo foot: —

“Are these movements caused by Spirit power I" “Yes.”
“Is the Spirit now present the relative or acquaintance of any person here ?”

“Yes!”
It was then ascertained whose relative it was: then the name was asked, 

which, together with the age was spelled out correctly; also several other par
ticulars were given very intelligibly.

On Sunday the Hth, Mr. G. wished to try it again, but our female friends 
weie unwilling; however at last we sat down. It was near half an hour before 
we got anything ; then the name of “Ann Hamden, Biaojlaaw, Rti<ia” was 
given. We asked if it was right to try this on the Sabbath ? Am. “Yes!”

‘Does it trouble or ineonvenieuee you to be called on in this way?” “No!” 
“Are you happy ?” “Yes!”
“While we are in earnest in our search after truth, are Spirits able and will

ing t icommunicate information respecting spiritual things?” “Y’es!”
• Can you see what is passing in our minds?” “Y’es!”
“Then tell me what name I am thinking of now.” This was given correctly.
“Will you come when we meet again f” “Yes!”
On Tuesday the 1 th, we met again, three ofus,' together with a young man 

who hod never seen anything of the kind before and who had come to see this 
wonderful phenomenon. We had the tray, and did not sit long before the 
movements commenced. On asking the name, we got the same as on Sunday, 
viz. “Ann Hamden.”

“Was the place where you lived, whose name you have given, a City, Mar
ket town, or Village?” “A Village?”

“Were yuu an Interpretress? ' “No l”
“Have you any communication to make V “Y’es!”
The fallowing was then spelt out: — “Fear not. Enfrsor."
We asked the Spirit to give us it in plain english, and these words were spelt 

out, “Jeit not, for God is merciful,” with answers to various qnestiens before 
we broke up. I will give you mare in my next; this must sutrice for the pre
sent. .

I very am glad to see the “Telegraph" improving and trust it will continue 
to do so. If you know of any other Circles in our neighborhood to which you 
could introduce me, I should feel obliged.

The cause is spreading here, and in order that it may spread more, I enclose 
postage stamps for one dozen Tract i.

1 remain
Yours respectfully, 

Camp Field, Leeds. J. Landrice.

Comnumicatfons from tTjr £pfrtttLal CGovItf.

THE PAGES OF THE PARACLETE.
PAGE XVIII.

Good tidings to all mankind are in these pages, of what'shallbe upon the earth 
In the heavenly times thatshall come.
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For even as the elder tree putteth forth its leaves, first of all the trees, to tell that 
a new spring is coming upon the earth t so are they.

They are a further knowledge of that which hath been, and they show a clearer 
light thereon; and in them is a new revelation of that which shall be, of those 
things which John saw in the island dimly and indistinctly.

And John saw indeed darkly, and he spoke in symbols that the time should 
be looked for, though the things thereof should not he understood, lest 
men in their wickedness should strive to prevent them and condemn their own 
eouls.

But now the day decreed is at hand, and the tale is told plainly of that which 
shall he.

For men cannot prevent that which is told thereof coming to pass, for it is as 
the sound of the sea when the tide is rolling to the shore.

And the waves of truth areas the billows of the ocean: no human authority or 
power can stay the flowing thereof.

For that which came to the few at Pentecost is coming for all upon the earth, 
even the spiritof all truth, which is the spiritof God which God gave to his anoint
ed without measure, unto the fathers in measure and shall give to U3 in its fulness, 
each in his own degree — measure for measure.

- ,1
And this is the comforter who shall come to the spirit ofall and make all things 

new and set up his pillar in your midstand place his crown above you, and his 
sceptre over you.

And those who receive these new revelations and those who receive them not: 
for the former there shall be remembrance on earth and in the heavens, but the 
latter shall be forgotten and pass away until they come unto another mind, through 
sore tribulation and the rod thatchastiseth.

For the rod which chastiseth is she rod of experience which also blossoinetb, 
even although it has no leaves, as the almond branch blossometh;

But thislet all know, he thatheareth shall have cause to rejoice and he thathear*  
cth not shall have reason to weep.

Let those who will help the work know they do a good thing, for which the ages 
wiil call them glorious; but let them not boast themselves of their deeds for they 
could do nothing without God had determined it to he done.

Let those who will not work with God for the accomplishment of those gre at 
things of which we have told, know also, that the work will go on without them and 
they shall be left behind.

For God can raise up those he will and can compel those who will not: be 
can make mighty those who assist and overthrow those who oppose.

For almighty is the name of Eloah and almighty is his truth, and he hath said : 
There shall be a new dispensation of my Holy Spirit upon earth; and none cat} 
gainsay jt,
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PAOE XIX.

This is the sum and substance of those things which have now been taught for 
the knowledge of all.

That God created all things progressively in their order, through ages to us which 
to him were days.

This is the teaching of Nature.
That God has caused the developement of society, to be progressive, stage 

by stage ; each preceding stage, necessitating that which follows,
This is the teaching of History.
That that order which hath been, will be; and that the past prophecies to the 

present of the future.
That as Civilization succeeded Barbarism so will Communism succeed Civil*  

Station.
That thus will be restored the doctrine and discipline of the church of Christ, 

as it was in the beginning, when its members had all things in common togeth*  
er,

That thus will be instituted the Millennium of llie prcphets end the Ntw 
Jerusalem of the Apocalypse, even a heavenly state of society upon earth, going 
onward to perfection.

That the New dispensation of the Spirit will enable these things and empower 
the Church of the Comforter, with all celestial gifts and graces, authorizing a 
holy hierarchy of apostlet and evangelists and a succession of Paracletes, for ages 
on ages.

Such are the new heavens and the cew earth wherein shall dwell righteous*  
ness.

And in another book shall he made known the constitution of the Church, as 
designed in the future by God and its order and ordinances.

And in another boodc : the laws of the kingdon of God.
And in another the several states of spirits after they have departed this 

life.
And let those who read pray for understanding : and let Eloah be blessed over 

all tbe earth, God over all! Amen and Amen.

0
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THE PASSING ANGEL

When we are alone—an angel passingby—produces a tremor; and in an assem
blage of people, silence.

"He that overcoineth, the same shall be clothed in white raiment; and I will 
not blot out is name out of the book of life, but I will confess his name before my 
Father, and before His angels.—Rev. iii. 5.

" O everlasting God, who hast ordained and constituted the services of angels 
and men in a wonderful order, mercifully grant, that as Thy angels always do 
Thee service in heaven, so by Thy appointment they may succour and defend us 
on earth ; through Jesus Christ onr Lord.—Book of Common Prayer.

It is the last—the closing month—and ccrillons we hear 
To celebrate the advent of another Christian year ; 
Bards sirg “all hail," and sing of y >re, in old poetic strain, 
And may our pleading prayers and praise ascend in mute refrain.

' Hath sudden silence cheeked us when companions free w-ere ours, 
Or hath the tremor frighted us in solitary hours ?
Ha ' h fierce temptation tried us, have wc struggled with our sin, 
And given Him the glory for the victories we win ?
’Twere well that we could realize that angels to and fro 
Way be ever swiftly passer for the weal uf those below ; 
Through lone heart-breaking years to whisper—“pray, and falter not,’’— 
And mind all worldly snares to wain lest God should be forgot. .
They are passing, they are passing, but unknown the track theyWent 
To close aiound the dying, and tLe sul’eriug to tend ;
But though - we know not whither, yet we know that from above 
These happyroessengers dispense our Father’s tender love.
Way no faneies wild appal, usurping morbid power, 
But childlike faith and love at the solemn midnight hour 
With healing assoillize, as the passing angel’s wings 
Bich incense eeatler round, when the new years's welcome rings, 
0 subtle sense mysterious, as we kneel before the Throve, • 
Could our veiled eyesbnt once discern a glorious shilling one, 
And dunk iu all the esrrnce m il breathe in all the bliss, 
Sure never more might we endure so dark a world as this. 
If distant mnsie leads us in ourdteams where water flows, 
Pellucid amnraiith-enwreathcd, wl.ete golden gates diselcsc 
Shapes of resplendent beauty passing, dazzling thiongs,

■ While far away the echoes fade of blissful Ialy songs ;
Celestial glory beaming in a flood of ambient light, 
And Hallelujahs psssiug of ineffable delight : 
On the threshold of lint sinles.-land, which eye had never seen. 
We tremble and we pause, where foot of mortal ne’er hath beer.;
For wc hear the holy angels, in their sleep they have passed by, 
And rnr souls beneath the influence hare thrilled responsively ; 
And may the strains still vibrate as e«ch day new trial brings, 
And Jesus sends His angel host with healing on their w>ngs.

C. Companion!
■
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the communication, was to me from the hist, more remaikable than 
even the substances of the communications so conveyed, and which 
they thus, cjjaiei .tly without ifxit, ir.d undesigned}', ecnclciattd.

But when in addition to this, I assert that I have seen a sober, seri
ous-looking piece of mahogany—indulging in a hearty laugh with 
those promt, I expect incredulity will ripen into a broad grin, and 
perhaps, give me a polite intimation, that I had better narrate that part 
of my story at least to the marines; to which I can only say with 
Doll Tcarsheet, ' -Very well." If dear Mr Incredulity, you are disposed 
to eachinate, I have no objection, pray don’t restrain yourself upon my 
account; laugh, but listen. It happened on this wise: — by the way 
though, I may as well give the whole story at once, and tell all about it: 
you can - take your pipe you know, [better keep out of smoAe] and blaze 
away when you have done laughing: it will perhaps compose your nerves 
a little after that boisterous guffaw. Well, while I was yet quite a no
vice, going to Mr. Il. one day I found a Circle, consisting of his family 
and intimate friends, seated round tlie table, catechising with great 
vigour: they were chiefly young people, who seemed to regaid the whole 
thing so far as they knew it, as merely a pleasant game, a new play
thing, and they were in high feather with it too I can tell you, enquir
ing all about tlieir sweethearts, future husbands, and so forth : questions 
which appeared to be responded to with great good humour; it was 
evi^le^it to me that there was much fun on loth side^: during the even
ing our host, a hard headed old fellow, who “was not to be done with 
gammon about spirits:"—but who, like friend Beer, thought that elec
tricity somehow or other had something to do with it, was somewhat 
displeased with the answer he received to a question, and, shaking his 
fist toward the table, exclaimed. “I don't believe you,your’e a humbug." 
The table instantly rose up, and indignantly repelled the accusation, I 
said, “\\ ell. the table evidently shews a different opinion, the humbug 
may perhaps be in another quarter; if so, may-he the table will indicato 
who and where lie is," whereupon, the table darted to the other end of 
the room where our host was sitting and butted at him antid a universal 
chorus of laughter; and then, as if in high dudgeon, refused to answer 
any more of his questions; till on making the amende honorable, de
claring he was very sorry, meant no offence ibc., he was so far restored 
to favor that liis questions were again responded to, though evidently 
with a lingering reluctance. Towards the close of our sitting, speak
ing towaids the table, I said, “Its my private opinion old fellow, that 
vou've only been poking -fun#at qs all this time." The table not cnl^
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owned the soft imp?.ddbment, but rocked violently and in a curious man*  
nsr from sub to side, like a man bursting out into u suppressed fit of 
laughter, and trying to steady himself; ouo of tko young ladies exclaim
ed “Good gracious! if the t iblb is’nt really laughing at us.” The tabic 
admitted the fact, and being thereupon encored, repeated its perform
ance1* and then, by way of/I tale, consented to walk up stairs and ambled 
out of the room to the staircase ; bad we allowed the evident intention 
to be carried into effect, I might have had to record “such a getting 
up stairs as you never did seehut as the night was now advanc
ing close to the “wee sum' hour ayout the twal,” and some of the com
pany had a long way to go, it was thought best to put ibis off to another 
occasion ; the table was therefore requested instead, to toddle back again, 
with which request, it obligingly complied. * ■

* rle”d Jack of w' io'ii I havebefor'' spoken, he of the ‘do;- fancies,” having heard 
of this ci.-h titt..ry p >rf r nine*, ,t the dn-e of hit visit b-fjre mentioned in Vol . 3, p. 
145, req tested, tha1 the same might repeated for hi- delectm on; the table compli
ed, tat there bring n »thing particular to laugh at, it was done in a very temperate, sober* 
si .ed sort »f tray : .ack was m . l to be ] ut of n thnt stair. “You d mt oal that laugh
ing dfyou? bhake your sides old boy and give ut a good un,” uheieupon Old Ma
h igany shook and rolled about ua though he would litcially “have split his sides with 
laughing.”

•Seeing Mr. Il. the other day, I asked if he had had any particular manifestation 
in hi* family lately; he answered. “No nothing particular, but a short time since sit
ting at the table in thu garden, on asking t .> see it walk into the house ; it went right a* 
crus* from the farther end of our long g irJen : — a.t it was going in o direct line it 
would hare gone riaht over the flowerbeds, hnd 1 not called out ‘Take care of the beds, 
when it chouged its course, made a considerable curve to keep the foot-path, and march 
pd into the hjuss in triumph,'’

This may seem sad bathos, and perhaps it is. Well, the solemn, and 
the ludicrous are often very near neighbors, sometimes lodgiug in 
the same house ; and we all know that tears and laughter jostle each 
other pretty freely in this strange world of ours. .

Solomon has told us, that, “there is a ■ time to weep, and a time to 
laugh.” I for one, (though sometimes a sinner in this respect as in 
many others) certiinly think, that when we ' assemble to enquire of the 
spirits of the departed, it i< not at all a fitting time for a contest of wit 
or the indulgence of uproarious hilarity, but though I may advise others, 
I have no business to judge them ; or to act the part of a self-appoint
ed censor: chacun a son riant, as our lively neighbors say on the other 
si de of the channel, or rather, it may be better to say, let each one pon
der the matter well, and then deport himself in word and act, as he 
judges most befitting such occasions.

J have recorded the foregoing as an illustrative fact, not as an example 
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and further, because I think it neither wise, nor right, to suppress any 
lacts, however absurd they may seem, which at all tend, either to eluci
date the subject, or, to exhibit it under a new phase.

In proportion to the extent, variety, and accurracy of our knowledge 
of the facts of spiritism, under all its aspects ; are we likely to attain to 
a just and comprehensive philosophy concerning it.

I may perhaps say a word or two more about this and kindred sub
jects in my next,

WHAT IS THE USE OF SPIRIT MANIFESTATION’S

In order to meet the legitimate scruples of any sincere and earnest enquirers, 
allow me to give the following in answer to the question.

1. As regards the individual salvation of any inan, it is unquestionably true 
tltatthe Oible is sufficient. "They hnve Moses and the Prophets, (Christ and bis 
Apostles) let them hear them.**

2. Out Atheists, Deists, Secularists &c. &c. (to whom the existence of God 
and the endless identity of man's belter part, utter this tlenientary life, are pro
blematical) believe not in the Bible, and therefore no argument drawn from it 
will meet their case. But through the spirits, even of those whom they have 
known and loved on earth and whom they would least suspect of deception, God 
Condescends to teach them iu a sensuous and tangible maimer.

3. Infidels, Rationalists, Neologists, Unitarians &c. who receive certain parts 
of Scripture, whilst they reject certain other mo-t important ones, the Spirit 
will teach inimitably to distinguish the real essentials of Religion from mere 
circumstantials. 'J ltey will probably be petmitted to be taught bj lho$e,who, in 
their lifetime, were alike sceptical with themselves.

4. The barren professors of religion, the punctilious sticklers to the mere 
forms of it, the hypocrites and dissemblers, will receive such wholesome advice, 
such pointed remonstrances nod, perhaps, such sfartiiug rebukes as will bring 
them on their knees to plead for mercy and scrutinize their hearts and to search 
the scriptures afresh.

5. Many humble but doubling seekers after truth, l.ibr^-uing under mental or 
spiritual depression from inability to realize the consolations of the Bible, will re
ceive such soul elevating comforts, personally applied to them, by the direct Spi
rit ambassadors of God, as will form a new era in their earthly existence and 
open fur them a glorious vista into the future.

0. Ministers, and teaehcrsof ofliglongenerallyl tn aygetsu cltan inuglitinto 
difficult pasrangs of Scripture, into the mystery of God'j love towards a sinful 
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world, and such suitable guidance in the spiritual care or the soul« under their 
charge, as to enlarge their minds and hearts in a der.ee never experienced be*  
fore aud to increase their usefulness an hundredfold.

7. Medical men. as well as all persons of sterling faith in God, will be enabled 
to heal the various diseases, which afflict humanity, either by obtaining profession*  
al prescriptions or by the simple exercise of the “prayer of faith.”

8. The Statesman in perplexity and the beggar in adversity may receive such 
directions fiom the Spirit of truth, the Comforter, us shall promote the weal of 
nations and bring healing balm into the misery stricken cottage.

9. Tell me rather what it h.»tot good for! It will expand men's affections, 
and unite tnan to mail and nation to nation until the world shall have been suf*  
ficently prepared for the final drama, the last glorious display of God's loving*  
mercy to man in the lulfilineiit of the “sure word of prophecy 1”

Many will, doubtless, exclaim “The Bible is suff cient to accomplish all this.” . 
Bat if the Holy Spirit, ‘he third person of tire blessed Trinity, chaoses to inform 
us that lie always acted upon a favored few (prophets, seers&c.) thro' theagency 
of intermediate Spirits, and that he is now commissioning them, not oniy to act 
by secret influence upon tlm minds of men, but so as to suit their present carnal 
and material state: — who art thou, oh man, to forbid it? If God chooses, in 
his infinite condescension to the infirmities of our age. to give tangible proofs of 
the truths of His Word by “pouring out his spirit upon ali flesh" as promised in 
Joel ch. ii, verse 23, should we nut aecept the gift with adoring gratitude I At 
the same time let us protest loudly and solemnly against the prevalent abuse o 
Spiritism. It must be acknowledged aud must be deeply lamented by every 
serious min-), that ungudlv, frivolous and wicked men are attracting, by the laws 
of spiritual affinity, such spirits only as are oH"n to themselves, “lying spirits,” 
teaching, in some instances the “doctrines of Devils,” seeking “to deceive, if it 
were possible, the very el*ct. ” Of such beware ! , •

But, investigate the subject, in a spirit of prayer and humble dependance on 
God, with a sincere desire to get good and do good; apply the apoitolic test of 
1 Cor. xii. . 1 John. vj. 2. 3; compare the teachings of the spirt*  with God'a 
revealed will in bis Word, according to Isaiah viit. 20, and you will no longer 
ask eui bono ?

SlNCERITAi.

THE DOCTRINES AND DOINGS OF SPIRIT TEACHING.

Loyalty to truth requires every conscientious man to promulgate his views 
and principles amidst the unbelieving, the intolerent and the perverted. I appear 

the advocate of apiniweaching solely because it approves itself torny spirit-*
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to my teal self—ns the most important information from my elder brethren in 
the spirit state of being—as the purest, brightest light which can be shed on the 
human mind in the physical state. Spirit-leaiI.iiig is true, ai d no consideiation ■
but this single one could induce me to promote ir,—nothing but the must deliber
ate conviction of its truth cnuld induce me to appear in its rank*'.  I am a promot
er, a friend, and an advocate of rpiiit-teaching. became it is tiue—became it is 
reasonable—because it agrees with the con-ciousness«, the intuitions, the percep
tions of the developed human spirit—became it is in harmony with these primi
tive lights which God implanted in our immortal nature to be our perpetual 
guides—to enable us to distinguish the knowledge of tmth. Spirit-teaching is in 
harmony with human nature, and with all the timhsiu the universe. Were it not 
80 I would oppose it. I am aware, that it is fashionable with some persons to speak 
contemptuously of human nature, to deny and condemn the powers of the hu
man mind, and to speak of ancient spirit -teaching—of all the Divine revelations 
of former times as superior to the human faculties— as of an opposite and a high
er authority. The clear, consistent, quickenin' truth of spi.it-teaching are fre
quently mixed up with poisonous j irgmn—with mitt.l-poihiiing absurdities— 
with superstitious phantoms. But the worst abuse of spirit-teaching springs . 
fromthe cowardly want of confidence in its power, which too generally prevails. 
1 have no such distrust in spirit-teaching ; I beleive in its invincible power; it is 
the highest manifestation of human nature, and it meets its deepest wants. The 
proofs as well as the principles of spirit-teaching are thus .adapted to the developed 
human mind.

I now cotne to the principal object of this letter,—the exhibition of some of 
Ihe probabilities and primary proofs of spirit-te telling; and I wilt b -gin with a 

few remarks, which I consider are much needed in the present day, to prepare mul
titudes of mankind to estimate these probabilities and proofs candidly and fairly, 
and according to their true force and importance. First. There is nothing in 
the idea of spirit-teaching at which the candid human mind ought to take of
fence—nothing inconsistent with any other established truth in the imiserte—ioth- 
ing which carries contradiction on its veiv face—nothing incredible and oppos
ed to tbe past experience of mankind. On bearing of the superior intelligence 
of other more advanced and higher developed provinces of the universe, and of 
our elder brethren in the progressed spirit state ofexi-tence, caching us by men
tal impressions. and by holding intimate c i.nminiuitio:i, and f t .iiil.ir intercourse 
with our immortal spirits, while in the plty-ical state up m the earth, we ought not 
to be surprised: nor ouoht the aiinounceiuei't to awaken anv re-istence in our 
minds. The communication of needful information to men in the physical state 
by their superior brethren of more advanced and higher developed provinces of 
the universe, and by their elder brethren of the human races, in the progressed 
spirit condition of existence is not opposed to human nature. From the very 
nature and necessity of the ca<e, the earlie-t required information must have 
come to men upon the earth, from this source—mu»t have reached she first form
ed human being! from (lie more puff-ufol intelligences of more advanced pro
vinces of God's universe. The first formed human beings—the progenitors of 
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th*  races having no human parents—no resource in the past experience of fel
low beings, required the te .idling—the instruction of tlte superior intelligen- 
ces—of the developed spirits of other more advanced province of the univer
sal Father's universe, to guide them—to assist and enlighten them ; without such 
teaching they could not have continued to exist in the physical state. Spirit
teaching was thus the very commencement of human history—the real found
ation of all subsequent knowledge, mid of all later human improvements.

Spirit-teaching formed an essential part of God's Divine designs, of ills un*  
changeable laws of progressive developerneat; and it must not thill, be re
garded as a foreign element or ns a discord in the general Divine system of 
the uuiverse. Spirit-teaching is not opposed to, or essentially superior to hu
man nature: it is the principal part and the highest manifestation of hum in
ky. God's paternal relation to the intelligences of the universe—to all Ilia 
intelligent family—the relation of the intelligences of the uuiverse to God, 
as the universal Father, and the relation of the human races to the other or
der of intelligences, should prompt men to expect tobetaightby their higher 
and elder brethren. The family relation of brotherhood is an intimate one, 
and .should lead us to anticip ite a free, familur, and affectionate intercourse be
tween all its members. That the higher and elder members of the fami
ly of the universal Father should be bound by the Divine ties of brotherhood 
to the weaker and younger members—should watch over and assist their pro
gress. is in perfect harmony with ths order of the universe. When I think of 
these vast and sublime truths, I am disposed to won ler, not that revelations 
have been always made by the higher and elder members of God'» family, to 
the weaker ar.d younger members, but that they have not been made much 
more variously and much more frequently to the different races of man
kind.

Belfast. John Scott.

IS INTERCOURSE BETWEEN THE NATURAL AND 

SPIRITUAL WORLDS ANY LONGER NECESSARY?

"With respect to intercourse between the natural anl spirit tal-worlds, Mr. Beecher 
said that the old Testament was full ol it as well as the new ; th it if it occu:c 1 the 1, it 
occurred under the operation of a law and that law was as tully in existence now a< i: 
ever was. The necessity for such intercourse d . tl not scent t) he great st the present 
time, w.th all our advancement, our printing ptes-e- ard accumulations of knew.edge 
but the Uwand possibility remained the same.”—ll. II’. Uctc/ier.

It seemsby this, that Mr Beecher, admits thspossiiilty ofspiritu.il in tercoixo, 
but that the necessity Ior such intercourse did not seem to be very great at the 
present time. Let us see how the case stands with regard to the necessity of the 
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ma'ter. When men like him publicly recommend the use of the Sharp's rifles as 
moral suas'onists. better than all Bibles, tracts or sermons; does there seein to be 
small necessity for any thing which shall tend to arouse and quicken man's con*  
sciousness of spiritual realities? When he admitted the possibility, did he duly con
sider the probability and necessity for such intercourse ? Bid he. duly consider 
how “all our advancements, our printing pressess and accumulations of know
ledge" had taken ns manrmonward and devihvatd, and into all manner ofimpos- 
sibilities of God-worship? When men, manners and customs are, as he graphical
ly portrays them, as impervious as wild “buffaloes" to Bibles and Testaments, 
and only pervious to mural arguments in the shape of ground steel and rifle-bul
lets, * isit not a suitable time for spirits to thunder and lighten, knock persecutors 
ofT their horses, bring them to some sense of propriety, and set them to laboring 
or holier things? If the Bible fails to christianize, or even to make men good 
and moral, is it not time for the spiiitual world to institute some measuies to lead to 
•uch a desirable result ? It seems to me thatspiritual intercourse was never more 
necessary to haimonize ,andenlighten the world; and than the psesent, there nev*  
er was a more fit, appropriate and necessitous time.

Admit all we can of the progress of the species ; the developement of man ; of 
progress in arts, science, literature, religion and life; it is plain enough that the 
world is but feebly illnminated yet. Thick and dark clouds, still inpenetratle 
to the spiritual sun light of the heavens, float over humanity, and screen inter
course with the spiritual world.

When men cannot bear to be told of the marriage of the materia! and spiritual 
worlds ; that therein unspeakable joy, extacy and life-expansion in thecommingl- 
*>g of men and angels; they should see the hand, hear the “voice from heaven."

When dark and cheerless materialism fixes a great and impassable gulph be
tween heaven and earth, over which no eye can reach or winged messenger float 
from realms of life and light; when the glimmerings from the spirit-land are so 
faint that only the poorest semblance of a material God is visible ; when clergy
men argue that, harkening to “what the spirit saitb, ” implies folly, insanity and 
fanaticism ; when our practical men and women discard all faith in inspiration 
lessthan two thousand years old; when the dollar-and-cent philosophy becomes 
“the one thing needful,” and the future an unimaginable something or noth
ing ; is it not time for the spirits to rap loud and long ?

Surely, when men sneer at the idea thatspiritual beings walk the earth and 
“keep watch and ward" whilst we are sleeping, and call such but the offsprings 
or creations of visionary brains and overwrought fancies, all nonsense and moon
shine, — it seems to me there is some “necessity” for spiritual communications to 
counteract their misconceptions, and bring them to a knowledge of the truth as 
now proclaimed from all the Sinaisin the universe.

To them, whatsoever comes not under the cognizance of some one or more ef 
the five senses (and not always then), has no existence. To them the past 
seems very good, and such they would have us let alone. It had its inspired pro
phets, and wise men, and greater than these there need not be. Its historyof 
great empires and conquerors, costly heathen temples, gorgeous worships, huge 
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pyramid*  .and palaces, great sages and saints, they think good enough for all 
time. What better need have w> ? Inspiration commenced and end*d  there, 
and the record is our master. Humanity therein was all developed, and such no 
more can be.

Notso. The like of whatsoever has been, can he again. If spirits cimld speak 
to Paul, they can speak to Channings, Beechers, Edmond-ee, Hares and others, 
with equal propriety and benefit. Surely humanity i» to-day siitlicieiiiiy in need 
of Saviours and revelations, notwithstanding what it may line hid of such in 
past times. Discord is everywhere uppeimost, and lir.inaniit i.imddt n underfoot, 
and disgraced. Humanity as a whole has not yet lived — has tc.itcrly begun to 
live — and its ascension is in the future. Knowledge will come*  and take the 
placcof its blind fjith. It will yet have its day and development, when it will 
not have*  to a.k. its taskmaster for permission to think, or for gingerbread-money 
for ahuliday. It will not always bo crushed and crippled by “divine-right" rulers 
who claims its overseership. No ! Let the spirits rap, and move and “break 
things,” if need be, till Humanity is liberated from thraldoms worse tlun death 
was ever supposed to he.

Thmi.'h this is an age of “printing presses," “advancement and accumulations 
of knowledge," with steam power and electrical communications, yet the chains 
of slavery and servitude still dwaif the sou’s of the masses, and they are not men. 
Rulers are r.ut yet wise and honest, nor are governments for the governed, good 
Parties are selfish and unprincipled, and philanthropy weeps whilst place undpow- 
tr shift from one*  tlo-k of commorants to another.

Long enough has been tried the slow ami uncertain process of renovating the 
earth by church-establishments, alms-giving, tariff., and cotlon-jenneys. It will 
never do. Poverty, with its parched mouth, will throng the soup-house with 
ever-increasing clamor, whilst from its dark, daropund dismal abodes, will spread 
pestilence and death. Denying relationship, and tossing shillings to the poor, con
fers small benefits. The law of love must exhibit itself in quite other forms than 
these. When Church and state can furnish seats, privileges and honors only for 
the rich, spiritual, and perhaps other manifestations become uecessary to open pri
son doors and let the oppressed go free.

So too, when millions lie powerless in ignorance, groaning in nightmare sleep, 
with the bandogs of slavery seated upon their souls, wh.at eLc can rouse our 
rulers from their torpid and death like conservation } What else can arouse them 
toa sense of duty towards the dark minds of ignorance so audibly groaning under 
mdleitddinods despotisms 1 Moral suasion, with all its appliances, lias failed thus 
far. The multitude is yet jubilant and abject in its hero worship and prais.-of 
selfish and unprincipled demagogues, and with cap in ham), shout lustily their 
praises ofmen-butebersand stealers. Would not a voice to it, like unto the one 
that Balaam heard be of some service 1 Is there not equal “necessity I"

Do not the practical workings of society show that its faith is weak, and that 
its reverence for the old is inefficient ? Do not the multitudinous absuid and con
flicting theological opinions cf society show that voices from heaven might come as 
appropriately now as ever I Indeed could such tver come ¿tu» I Has any thin^t 
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lut the ignorance and superstitions of men, ever prevented a free and uninterrtipt- 
• I intercourse between ttie material and spiritual wmlds, in anv age or stage of 
human developement? Such intercourse is according to “ natural laws,"and 
of course always operative under suitable conditions.

What shall we say then to the clergyman reduced to the necessity of recom
mending 'Sharps rifles as a basis for moral suasion, doubting the “necessity” of 
such intercourse? Think of it!

Blessed be God, we say, for any speech from the spirit-land which tells of 
change for the better ; tor any revelations to do away the idolatrous worship of 
the world, and biii.git to a knowledge of the great positive Good, the Supreme, 
the All; to bring man to a knowledge o 'himself an J his relationship to men and 
tilings. Let the spirits rap till they knock off the scales that have encrusted men, 
like the ore in the mines, and bring out the lustre of the teal metal. Let them 
rap and talk till they dispel all fear, that terrible foe to all progress ; that impel
ling power that has forever driven mankind every way but the tight ; that has col
lected mighty armies, concocted revolution«, deluged the earth with b'ood, fire, and 
a hell of grievances. Let them come and rap, till love and truth are rrverencedi 
and men cease to crucify their Redeemers, — till there comes a blending of hu
manity with it nth and righteousness, and a harmonious sojourning together 
ever ready to assist in storm or sunshine, sickness or health, with purity and man 
liness of heart, such as every where find«, and enjo s communion with God,— 
till men can stand under the broad canopy of Heaven unmolested, and undis
turbed by mythology, and there under the influence of the electricity of God's 
Truth learn that Nature's Divine Revelations are too numerous and mighty to be 
all contained in books, ancient or modern, and that —

. “Those are truebooks which like good glasses show
Truths larger thaa their leaves can hold, or know,”

— till men are tired and sick of looking hack, through the long, thorny and dark 
avenues efthe ages, where humanity is seen wandering in wildernesses, or mov
ing in long and glittering files, and its martial ram's-horns and trumpet«, and 
clanging steel, and muffled drums, beating death-marches to its battle grounds 
and graves, where it stands in long lines and squares, and curves, with 
clenched teeth, and quivering flesh, awaiting the crash of the battle axe, and the 
hewing to pieces of the flesh — till they are tired of trying to penetrate the thick 
dust clouds covering the belligerents through all of the fog-bewildered centuries 
of olden time, to g e-tn a scrap or two of truth, warning and wisdom from its pa
triarchs and prophets.

Is there no necessity for spiritual messengers to remind us of.
“The new co worth ' the ten of old.”

whilst oppression, with its is on heel, strides roughshod over humanity, and crush
ed hopes, torn hearts and perished souls all lie prostrate and helpless, faint, weary 
and sorrowful, a« it pursues its unrelenting course ? Shall they not rap to order 
whilst vile and altogether devilish despotism, brute-force, helli.-li passions, death
grapples, bondage and dungeons are all conspicuous, and old fearful aqd relent
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less »way over the butliriglits of men anil women, and the King*  and Priests of 
the world take council of Egypt, Greece and Koine I Shall they imt thunder into 
our ears the law n( love when rivers ofbloml run from Sevastopol» whose walls are 
plastered thick with liutniiu bruin*,  and heaven and earth moving moaning*  and 
wailings from widows anil orphans rise with smoke-clouds from sacked and burn*  
in- cities and villages ? Could they be more worthily or profitably employ*  
ed ?

Shall they not give us manifestations of better tilings, when the world is full 
of crazy jargon about God and Christ ; the creation of ibe eat ill ; the destiny 

ofm ru ; the resinn-ctimi of the body ; salvation by grace ; penance; the tor» 
ment*  of purgatory ; about the elficacy of prayers umlp4grim»gns ; the efficacy 
of oil, w iter, •■winking" inadonn u and wooden cro.-srs ; about the origin of 
evil, total depravity, infinite sin, the atonement, and whatever rUe can excite stu
pid and blind c mcessimt and reverence, and keep the soul forever languishing, 
ing “mumps and measles F’

Have the angels not wept long enough in silence over the tvnible life-battle of 
the overburdened millions, dustily and wearily groping their way to rest in un
honored graves ?

(to le continued.)

Ovrcsponticncc.
SCRAPS FROM A MEDIUM ‘S EXPERIENCE.

To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.

Sir,
H-ivi■ ig been invited to the Ifju-e of a person of h'gh stun ling ail who held a 

public office in society, i went, along with another fiend. We were met by the 
gentleman, with a welcome smile, At the same time asking us to let him see the 
spirit*  that we had taken with u*;  we then placed our hands upon the table uud 
the spirit of Bums soon announced himself and gave the following : —

“r e h t i g c t a u o y s s e lb d o g”

We were then told to read it by rever-ing tlie letters, which caused .a little 
amusement, and not without some sensation in the company. I went tu the same 
place about three limes afterward.*,  always giving them instruction how to pro
ceed in forming a Ciicle fur them selves.

On tlie 2 till of December lS5G, they obtained a movement of the table and 
the name of a daughter was spelled out by the alphabet who had died at the age 
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of 9 months, some years since. The gentleman then ashed, if it really was his 
daughter would she give him some proof of her presence ? She then went on to 
state, that when living at York, he had a narrow escape of his life, but this he 
did not recollect. Site sail "could he remember walking on the railway, at a 
certain point, and on one occasion a train was coming on the same rails that 
he was walking on, he stepped offthe rails, at the same time the engine took away 
the lap of his coat.’ '? It instantly flushed across his mind, with a full view of the 
circumstance as it had occurred on that eventful night.

Another spirit then announced itself that gave its name and stated it was bro
ther to the lady of the house. It proceeded to relate several tilings in conver
sation with the family, to prove its identity, which was very sati-lactory to, all 
present. And now a gentleman rnng the door bell, and was admitted. He re
tired with the host, to transact a little business, after which t hey concluded with 
a glass of spirits, yet not such as come from the Spirit world, but of an intoxicat
ing kind. They then parted, and the host again joined the Circle, who were 
stilt sitting at the table. The ho*t  was now requested by a Spirit to drink no 
more giog for conscience sake. They were all struck with astonishment, and 
were compelled to acknowledge that nothing but spiiits could give such stack
ing communications: they sat again the following nights up lu the end of the 
week. every night communicating with a lost Spirit, which spelled out the name 
of the relation above referred to, but it could not enter into family uffiirs as the 
former spirit had done, it twisted the table ubuut, causing the parties to leave 
their seats and run round the room. I was sent for, and asked if any means 
could be adopted to cause the Spirit to leave the house for ever. I went oti the 
Sunday afternoon and tried to send the Spi.itaway by placing a large Bible open 
oil the table.

When I asked if the Spirit knew what that was, the Bible was instantly closed 
without visible agency and would have been thrown upon the floor, if 1 had not 
caught it lie table, which was very light, was then thrown over, but it was 
held down with such power that the gentleman could not raise it without assist
ance. Since that time the Spirit has played off several pranks, for his own amuse
ment I suppose, hut to their annoyance; and I was informed on Sunday last, 
that his eldest daughter had become a medium and seen the hand of a Spirit over 
her mother s head, the spirit then spelt out its namennd said it was the first and 
last time that she would sec its hand. Iler father now declares that lie is com
pelled to believe in Spirits, but says he is sometimes puzzled with them.

Since 1 came to reside in Hull, several new mediums have been discovered 
and striking proofs huve been manifested; a society is also about to be formed.

I will use every effort to circulate the Telegraph and will try to establish a 
weekly sale for it.

No. 4 Kingston Court, Church St., Hull, J. Blanc.
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My Dear Sir,—Having with great pleasure purttsed the pages of your in
valuable publication, I have ventured to lay before you a communication, given 
in toy house along with set era) others, which J hope will add some little in
terest to your heavenly inspiring publication.

Should this meet with your approval I can furnish you with several more of a 
pleasing churucteR.

This communication was given in a form differing from that of the Table. 
The party to whom the communication was given is a person the name of An
drew Murray, from his father, John Murray, who departed this life about I9 
years ago.

The communication is given by the spirit shaking hands with the party who 
desire the communication the writing medium receives the same confirmation and 
the communication is given, lliis question was put to the spirit, "Should these 
communications be submitted to the editor of the Spiritual Telegraph?” when 
the following was given through a writing medium named Edward Curtmell.

I Reinian, yours respectfully,
Slack* ” Place Milburn St. Carlile Gheo Me. Leod.

THE COMMUNICATION.

Be not afraid to publish these things, for they are of the invisible God yet 
truly visible to the spiritual man ; for what is a man if not spiritual; he is but 
a beast in human form, and nut in the form of God, which form is Love und 
Wisdom. Do not be deterred from doing that which is in the order of Love and 
Wisdom, for it is given Ier the sole purpo e of destroying that state which lias 
lunk man into the nature of the brute. Continue to obey the injunctions of 
the spirit und you obey the power und Wisdom of God. This is the restoration 
of heavenly order in mun which order wus lost At the full of the Aotedelovian 
Church.

Be not afraid of those who have no other end in view than selfishness, for 
these exclusive’y belong to the sensual state of man und not to that divine order 
which Cliri-t cume to restore.

Mankind ure looking for the coming of the Lord, but they may look in vain 
who will not receive these manifestations, for God hus come to give man un un- 
deRStnndiiio of truth that lie mav b?u Lover and doerofTruth. For what is truthO » .
but the form of goodness, und what is goodness but the life of doing good as the 
word of G.iJ directs. For no man cun do good of himself, but when be does 
good according to wbat is written in the Book of God, be does it from God be
cause God is the word, And ilie word was and is God.

Publish it in the order of Tuitli in “The Spiritual Telegraph," that all may 
know that God has come to perform a wonderful work and that men may obey 
from an interior piiiiciple of good und Truth und you discharge your duty us 
men und practical Christians.

The world may tell you that Christ must come in u human form, that he 
muy reign in Jerusalem; tell such persons "that Christ couietli nut with ubservu-
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tion, neither shall they say lo here, or lo there, for behold the kingdom of God 
Ls within y on."

The kingdom of God is the Love and Wisdom of Jesus Chiist and the govern
ment thereof. .

Heed nut such mockers as these who know not the language of Divine w-it. 
The kingdom of God is in you, so long ns you are in the Truth, which is the form 
and substance of Go. d.

<tutu aid nun look not at internal principles, in order to direct tlte’r thoughts 
words, and actions. What is now wanted in this sceptical age, hut a reforma
tion in man to put all things that are out of man into that order in which 
Truth and justice may square the opinions and actions of men. A'k yourselves 
the question is the present order of things you now possess in harmony with 
the golden role of doing as you seek to be done by. What is y our faith, but 
that which fjttens the few, at the expense of the many. This is the faith 
your hireling l’riests want, and not that you should he taught of God. Dut 
the 01 der is now that you should be t night of God, for God has removed their 
Candlestick and the light thereof, and the hirelings are endeavouring to sub 
suture a light by the false faith and foul Doctiines they have setup, until the 
sincere enquirer tiiltr’liuih knows not what lo bilnve. 'Hiat.ksbe to Gid who 
has risen with power and glory, to re^ii yoj fro n thus false Teachers, and 
will lead you into the good of Life and then you will know the Truth, for every 
man's Life which is nut in good has no faith, this is the true criterion to a mill's 
faith. Look into their conduct and yon shall know their faith.

Go on steadfastly and you shall possess the reality of Life, a religion in your 
own hearts, n light which no man can extinguish, and a Life which uo one can 
take away, that will convince this sceptical age, an age of hypocrisy who would 
rather have a religion of forms than of Life.

If} ■in be sincere, God the Everlasting God will lie your gtile an I instructor. 
The world may mock and deride you, bat, your life and conversation will give 
them the lit.

Think that a newsage is born into the world, and abo a new world with it, 
enter you into it, by thinking, speaking and acting according to the light of this 
glorious age.

The Jews concluded th.it Christianity' was dead, when its glorious founder 
was hanging On the Tice; Christianity began then to live.

Just so with this degenerate ape ; when tiny think that these manifestations 
have ceased, behold, they are but springing into life, by a new and living way 
which God lias given you. Keep it then inviolate, for those empty professors shall 
not enter therein.

Farewell fur the present, be steadfast, and God will bless you. Amen.
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HOW I BECAME CONVINCED.

V.

Im my last I stated that I, as well as Dan's sister, had suspected that, 
at times, he himself made the “raps." I now have to relate some in. 
cidents which went to shew how far E. was right when he said that all 
those who suspected the medium "did not understand the subject.”

I need scarcely say that the boy was a favorite of E.’s. On one oc
casion, during the absence of the latter in the country, Dan committed 
a fault—a very grave one—which was reported to E. by letter. On 
his return he told Dan that he should leave his fault to be corrected en
tirely by the spirits. A sitting was held, and poor but erring Dan 
ordered, through his own mediumship, to be corrected with stripef. — 
"Dan must be beaten," was the sentence by the alphabet.

"Will nothing correct Pan but a beating, dear friends?” asked E.
"No,' ' was the response ; and beaten he was accordingly.
Poor Dau! he had afforded an instance of the truth of the saying 

"Evil communications corrupt good manners ’ he was prone to shirk hit 
little duties in the house, and even evade his new duties as medium, 

for tlie furtive pleasure of communing with congenial spirits “round the 
comer,” with whom, when wanted, he would be but too often found 
deep in play at "buttons," or the more racy excitement of "touch,” and 
"whoop p nay, I believe ha had been detected at "pitch and to»» I”
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E. now gave Dan the solemn injunction.to drop the acquaintance of 
these “bad boys," ■ by' ' which he had b_een brought to thi3 g:ief and him
self to the _iiq of being tlie instrument- of the .punishment. .

'The spirits, however, did not stop here, but ordered that Dan should 
“keep rabbits." They even directed by tlie alphabet that he should buy 
a pair for “20 pence” in “St Andrew Street.” And, after a time, when 
the rabbits died through Dan’s want of “business habits” in tending and 

n feeding them,1 “a goat” was ordered to be kept!
Here again, perhaps, I should repeat my deprecation of the impa

tience of-some readers at mv introducing such “frivolous” facts. No 
facts ought to be regarded as frivolous which indicate any important 
principle; the principle involved in the facts just stated is this, that an 
intelligence not of the medium is in action. As to tlie thought, in these 
communications, being indirectly traceable to E., all I wish here to 
say is thatl knew that he bokel up in this anim il Unpin j .as crjins’xe, 
in whatever light he may have looked upon Dan’s punishment, and I 
do not think the latter would have voluntarily “communicated” a thrash
ing to liis own back. But I do norpropose in this place to exhibit my 
own notions upon this point nor to anticipate the decision of tlie read
er,—but to relate what I knew to be E.’s understanding of the subject 
and of Dan’s mediumship. He regarded these “communications” as 
strictly spiritual, knew—"of his own experience”—of their goodness, 
and disputed not a moment their wisdom. “What can bo better or 
wiser ?” ho said to me on this occasion, “—after all — than this mode 
of keeping Dan's mind from the .streets? . It will also tend to strength
en Dan in kindliness and attention to .animals, which 1 think lie re
quires.” . ! . . ‘

..With respect to the goat business, lie called on me one morning. Dan 
with him, and told me, laughing, what the spirits had ordered at that 
morning’s sitting, and that he was on bis way to Smithfield, where they 
had instructed him was the goat he should buy, and oven what price to 
pay for it. He said he. had suggested the difficulty of bringing a goat 
so far through the crowded streets, when “A Cab” was spelled out 
through the alphabet. I wished him success.

In the evening I had the curiosity to go round to see liow he had 
prospered. He had found the goat at the place and at the price indicat
ed, had brought it home in a cab, and there it was in tlie yard, nibbling 
hay.
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“Well, and what do yon think said lie “when I reported myself to 
the spirit friends, the first words spelt out we re ‘Betsy milk her,' and 
none of us knew till then that she was in milk.”

Other domestic animals were subsequently ordered to bo kept.
But besides having Dan's attention occupied indoors with the care of 

animals, — and he had to be well looked after to keep him to his task,— 
it was ordered by the spirits that he should he sent to a neighbouring 
school. This was, I think, not according to Dan's option, any more 
than the beating was.
* These facts seemed to me to warrant my friend E. in most unreserv
edly attributing all the sounds or “raps" to agents outside the medium, 
such agents not being himself nor myself, but disembodied beings or 
spirits.

But I was not the only one who had been compelled to come to the 
same conclusion by the force of facts and reason ; but few were they 
who were permitted by the spirits to have Mich opportunities.

I have previously said that the spirits received me well at my first 
sitting, and that they had favored me by continuing their communica
tions while alouc with the medium.

Almost alone, of visitors, if not entirely, with me iu such genial re
ception, was the illustrious Robert Owen,—wlio.-e light lightened mo 
out of the*  mire of misanthropy five and twenty years before. He had 
proceeded me in this enquiry through another medium—Mrs. Hayden 
and had an equally good, if not better reception, than I had, from tlio 
spirits using the mediumship of Dan. I had the high satisfaction of 
meeting him once and only once, at E.'s. He had hut to take his seat 
and the communications came freely. His quaiufoni disciples did not 
estimate the communications, which lie lias recorded, at the same rate 
that he did. Nor did I. But they and I differed iu an essential point: 
they thought his “communications” did not come from spirits at all; 1 
insisted, and still insist, that they did. But my purpose is not to relate 
the particulars of his communications, nor to discuss their quality: nor 
indeed, perhaps, am I able at present to do so. At one of his sittings 
the order was given for Dan to have a gun, and Mr. Owen brought 
with him, at a subsequent visit, a very pretty Rifle, which Dan treasur
ed much, putting it under his pillow at night. I thought Dan might 
have wished for a gun; hut E. would not believe that Dan “kicked it." 
I say, to Robert Owen and the present writer only were accorded by the 
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spirits it genial and continous reception. But this was not from any 
favoritism on the part of E. or the medium. E. received all alike. I 
took on one occasion, a brother of my own, who was sceptical, and not a 
sound was heard. I asked to be permitted to bring an excellent friend 
several times, J. E. S., and received such dubious responses that I 
would not risk it; for if he had been similarly received his scepticism 
would only have been strengthened; which was needless. I did ven
ture to take one particular lady after a very indifferent assent by the 
spirits, and regretted it, so feeble and indifferent were the sounds. Her 
faith in spiritual existence was as feeble and indifferent as were the 
sounds responsive to her questions, and she went away “not satisfied.”

One evening while E. and myself were with Dan, and receiving ani
mated responses, our question was “the relative antiseptic and electrical 
qualities of things,” a fine double-knock was heard at the street door, 
and two gentlemen were announced. (1 should remark that Mrs. Hay
den had just left London, and that E. had left a few of his cards at her 
late lodgings, to be handed to those who wanted to go into this enquiry.) 
The two gentlemen were shown upstairs. E. having ascertained that 
they had come direct from Mrs. H.’s late lodgings, with his own card, 
asked the spirits’ permission to bring them to the table.

“No,” was the decided response.
E. went upstairs again, and after a long absence returned aid en

treated permission.
“No.”
“They are literary men, and their being convinced might be useful to 

the cause.”
“No:” the spirits seemed to think otherwise.
E.’s vexation was not a little; he was obliged to make the best case ho 

could to the gentlemen, and request them to leave without even an at
tempt being made to realize the promise implied by his cards, They 
left rather ungraciously.

I said, “they may probably be of tire wrong sort.”
To this there was a quick response in the affirmative.
M ho knows? Perhaps they were the identical Brown and Robinsoil 

who paid die memorable visit to Mrs. Hayden, recorded for the edifica
tion of a curious posterity in the “Household Words.” If they were, 
or it they were others belonging to the same Brown and Robinson 
school, it appears to me that the spirits showed greater wisdom than E.

Here was now a “communication,” that E. was to invite no one with
out the previous sanction of the spirits: and so E.'s project for transfer



in" Mr. and Mrs. Hayden's business to his own establishment fell. 
I will permit myself to remark upon this that I verily believe that E.'s 
wishes in this project, wliich so fell, were the result more of his desire 
to aid tlio movement than to secure a source of revenue.

All this was additional proof tome of what 1 have called extrinsic ac
tion— action of intelligence and will not of the individuals visibly con
cerned in tho production of tlio phenomena.

On several occasions after this I was present when persons of E.'s 
acquaintance requested a sitting. He would say that lie would enquire at 
the regular sitting and let them know. Most frequently tho answer, 
then, was in the negative, sometimes in the affirmative, and even then 
it would be only for one sitting. Thus it was that lie gradually and 
ultimately ceased to mention the subject to others, and confined him
self to receiving instructions and directions with respect to his own ac
tions and that of his household. Robert Owen and myself continuing 
to be at all times welcomed bv tho spirits, who replied to us alone with 
the medium as freely as if E. or Elizabeth were present. I may also 
express, in this place, my belief that the spirits who worked through 
this medium had a dií^'‘c^■e^rt mission to that of those who worked 
through Mrs. Hayden or other media, ami, however singular it may 
sound to my readers, a different work to get done through his medium
ship. E. came to this belief before I saw the matter in this light, and 
what is more he acted accordingly • and, further, he believed if he were 
faithful in their work “all other thing's would be added unto him."

I find I have not exhausted my stock of “notes and queries.”
Feb. J. D.

IS INTERCOURSE BETWEEN THE NATURAL AND 
SPIRITUAL WORLDS ANY LONGER NECESSARY?

By Daniel I'ahkeu, M. D.

(From the AYi» Evglwl SplrituoHst.)

[coutiituedfrom page SI.]
Is the light sufficiently luminous from "printing presses” anil pulpits, when 

Uncle Toms" are whipped to death, and great multitudes languish in servility to 
the biddings of despots ; when those are toilwovn and crushed, ministering to the 
caprices and whims ofthe idle and pleasure-seeking few ; when godless taskmas- 
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tcrs legislate men into bondage; and unrequited sweat, and groans, and tears, 
into heart-broken and despairing prostration ? All the beloved say no, and seek 
instruction from discourses on the “Higher Law," by the “just made per
fect."

What is the necessity 1 what is the use ? the clergymen say. Is not our preach
ing good enough ? Why does it not harmonize the world, then ? One, who 
occupies no subordinate position in the clerical ranks, said, not many years since, 
that an attempt to put the fundamental principles of Christianity into practice, 
would raise more noise than could be raised hy any other means; and that, too, right 
in the midst of the fairest portions of God’s heritage. The same now recom
mends-, and I do not say unrighetously, Sharp's rifles as way-pavers for moral 
suasion and the Bible.

But progress will be slow. It is hard to dismiss all longings for the flesh-pots 
of Egypt. Men everywhere say, “the presumption is against any thing new.” 
Men have so long looked upon humanity as fallen, depraved, and debased, that 
any thing tending to exalt and ennoble it, has small chance of success, or may 
be fearfully looked upon as tending to subvert order, religion and government. 
Men look doubtingly at, and set their faces against, what they cannot readily 
understand, especially if it militates against their perceptions of theology, 
morals and religion. All science and philosophy above these, is mysterious, if not 
ridiculous. The world has faith enough in the manifestations of great boxers, 
giant wrestlers and fighters ; but as yet, very little in those of philanthropists 
and peace-makers. Men with great difficulty rid themselves ofthe influences of 
circumstances about them, enough Io look new facts and theories in the face, and 
read their import and tendencies, lie must be strong and great who can with, 
stand the predjudices and opinions of men, — resist customs, habits and tailors,— 
“forsake father and mother,* ’ and contend manfully for truth and righteousness. 
Concession, or compromise, is better than resistance to evil, and darkness is better 
than light, for weak-eyed conservatism.

On the whole, then, it is clear, that the world is not so good as to need no fur
ther revelations, or aid from inspiration and clairvoyance. Governments are not 
fur the poor and weak, rather than for the rich and strong ; nor is law, justice. 
Religion lias not yet rid itself of superstition and intolerance ; nor has love to God 
and man, as yet brought any thing like “peace on earth.” The world is yet fill
ed with tones of contention, around which war-dogs growl aud fight. Churches 
are yet stumbling-stones whereat the poor wait, groan and hunger in vain for 
gospel preaching. Eighteen hundred years they have been prescribing their 
moral medicines, and so long wailing in vain for their desired effects. Their 
whole pharmacopoeia of endless compounds have been thoroughly administered 
to very little good effect. The body and soul of humanity is still saturated with 
disease, over which these remedies . are nearly powerless. Is it not time to try 
different remedies, pharmacopceios and physicians? Humanity is fast verging to 
marasmus and paralysis on its old diet, regimen and remedial agents, periodi*  

. cally prescribed by incompetent and discordant doctors.
The Church has blocked up the avenue» to progress, and kept the j orld as pos-
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sible at a stand-still. Then shall the spirit not come again proclaiming anew their 
glad tiding*  to the world ?

In spite of all Colleges and Churches, Topes, Bi hop*,  and"’ricst’, “skepticism 
i*  the upas tree under which the world lies in syncope and paralysis, for which 
French Revolutions, Waterloo Battles, choking and hangings, arc poor remedies.**  
The law of love, charity, sympathy, and universal brotherhood, is nowhere yet 
acknowledged .amongst the nations*  One man is lorn to wealth and education • 
whilst hundred*  come empty-handed, and bend their naked backs to his burdens— 
mere animal serfs, chained to ignorance and beggary*  Cruel and sanguinary pun
ishments are according to law, and every where we hear the growlings of the 
scrambling and snatching process, iti the rough-und-truinble struggle for dear life. 
The world is yet in bondage, though the cock-crowing for the dawning of tha 
day of itsredemption has been hetrd*  Luxury and wealth toll lazily upon its ot
tomans, with downy appliances and kid • glove cup-bearers, side by side with abject 
poverty and wretchedness, misery, starvation and death, with no care orefiort to 
quiet its life-long moaning*  and tribulations*  Now what light is there, except it 
come from the spiritual Sun, through spirit-messengers, to illumine the dark 
dens ofsoul-crushrd degradation mi l vice that society everywhere builds ? What 
cheerful-faced tokens meet us with words of encouragment that there shall come 
an end of universal cheatingand robbing ? that there shall be laws aud justice fur 
the weak, and a right to seat and equal chances at creation's dining-table, by 
any other means f None*  The spirits must bind the trembling jailers, open the 
prison doots, knock oil' the shackles and set the bondmenl'ree.

These means can do what others never can, 
Make Gcd a God, and make of man, a min.

Is it not time, and is there not plenty of “necessity” that such measures should 
have fair trial, since others so signally fail in all such endeavors ? Think of it 
awhile ! Are there other preachers who can discourse to us so encouragingly of 
the ultimate*  of the reign of sin and error drawing to a close, and of the millen
nium moving on from the confines of chaos, and the speedy approach of the reign 
of the Prince of Peace, when all the nations of the earth shall be so far healed 
of their outheaded sin-fever sickness, as to forget to repeat their insane shouts of 
“crucify him J crucify him !” Are there any others who can so certainly lead us 
out ot darkness into marvellous light, and effect the deliverance of humanity from 
seifdom and bondage*

L»ok at it as you will, this world wide bondage, degradation and misery 
of men, is a very serious business ; and, to ina makes minifest enough the “ne
cessity” for more “light from Ileaven" in such m inner at He tven chooses to 
dispense it- If the old light has grown dim and uncertain, — only sufficient to 
establish a “blind faidf'in immortality, then, in God's name,let us hail with raptures 
any demonstrations which will allow us to exchange that for positive knowledge. 
When we know the way*  we can goin it*  and feel much safer than in lingering 
ami halting between faith and doubting, listening to such teachers as do not know 
it*  Life, at best, it would seem, has troubles, trials and difficulties enough to 
make i; :o the best- of us, something beside? a holiday. What then must it bf 
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to the dumb millions enduring all manner ofgiievances, and unbearable burdens ? 
No manner of play it that to work the sinew*  of one's soul and body all sore in 
“ negro doth," on swine-diet, and no pay ; to sleep on cabin floors, with crazy 
incubuses, where all the music ofone's life is beat outofabango. To such, would 
demonstrations and manifestations from above, to show that there is a God and 
spirit-life somwhere in the universe, be out of place, or unnecessary ? “No God 
is here I” too many well may say, and will say unless knowledge of Him comes 
to them in a different way than through its accustomed channels. A man chok
ing to death in a bitter dead sea of devilish injustice, wants other “benefits” than 
these of the clergy ; and unless the signs are deceptive, he is in a fair way to get 
them, even if the “necessity” is not so perceptible to some. This dying by inches 
all one's lifetime, is wretched business, let what will come of it. Multitudes are 
reduced to coarse and scanty fare, to soup-house dispensations, damp cellat ac
com modations, and often, like the Irish widow, to' the necessity of dying of typ
hus fever and infecting whole districts : thus demonstrating the universal brother
hood of man. Now, is there no “necessity” that there should be other, and less 
afflictive demonstrations of such relationship, even if the spirits have to come 
and rap them out on our tables and chairs orgiveus long messages through medi
ums, by “od” or other forces t Let them rap and talk till we come to a know
ledge and practical working of the true philosophy, to remedy all this unman- 
hoodisingof man — till righteousness come right side up, and humanity can stand 
erect in the sunlight of heaven, enjoying its birthrights, and its heaven-ordained 
privilegesat creation's dining-tables. Let them come and speak through trumpets 
and other instru menu, till our mammon-worship, and devil-take-the-hindmost 
principles cease to drive humanity mad, and pack it into insane hospitals, State 
prisons, reform schools, houses of industry, dark damp and pestilence-breeding 
cellars and cabins — till church and state eschew their corruptions, and the sins 
of the market-places become of less might than sufficient to sink the land -—till 
cheating and robbing cease to be the chiefend of man —till the inequalities and 
miseries of the world cease to petrify one's brains and heart, and set nt defiance all 
faith in the existence of a just “Father who is in heaven”— till the moral sense 
of the community ceases to be pained by the wickedness of governments and 
ruVrs, and ^harp’e rifiet— till revolutions of wrath and destruction, chattering 
bone-manure heaps over the battle-plains of the worfd—till all falsehoods have 
been extinguished, and with them all wicked laws, by which men have been 
swindled and robbed of their inheritances, kicked, cuffed and sent sorrowful away 
to their bunks of straw. 'There they are, and there let God send his messengers*  
select the fishermen and make them apostles of better things.

Yes,this poor down-trodden humanity is experiencing a leveling up to higher 
planes, and better fare; to freedom and the light of truth and knowledge. Cour, 
age then, my brother! “The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof,” though 
it sometimes seems as though he had disposed of all his rights, titles and inter*  
ests in the premises, to unprin cipled speculators. Many people now begin to 
understand that men — all men have immortal souls, and spiritual bodies — eyes 
and ears whereby they can discern the falsity of much popular logic and the-
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ological guidance. As fast ns the opake and dusty scab-covering are “rapped off" 
of these, they will come into use. When tins work is done, there will come 
end ofso much wringing of hands, and gnashing of teeth, as have made hideou $ 
the hard life-struggle of humanity, to such imperfect democracy as it can at pre. 
sent comprehend. These will be found and used ; and then will commence such 
a todal re-organization, reform and progress, ns the world lias never seen. Then 
will men be saved the necessity and expense ofcharity antiseptics to save the body 
from starvation, gangrene anddeath. Then shall reform come tru thfully and i(1 
earnest, and life be a seeing and doing of God-realities ; and man shall no longe? 
deny his rela tionship to the spiritual or the “necessity" for its nm'uifestions, or re. 
fuse to be his brother's keeper. Then it will be no longer possible to write the 
history of the world, as Parker says, in three words, after this manner, —“Cain 
killedAbel."

(to be continued.)

SIPRIT RAPPING AT THE TUILERIES.

Mr. Hume has been twice received at the Tuleries, and each time ha3 filled 
the Imperial circle with awe. The apparition of the first love of the Emperor, 
whose hand clasped his with a firm pressure, is spoken of as one of the wonders 
of the seance. The Emperor, whose first impression was to doubt, requested the 
Spirit-rapper to give, as proof of his power, some palpable and evident sign act*  
ing on the material world. -

“Can your spirit stop that clock ?” said he, the moment that the artist step
ped into the room. Hume looked at the clock intensely; the hands were point
ing to seventeen minutes past ten — both stopped on the instant—and the Em
peror has ordered that they shall remain pointing at the same hour until Hume 
himself sets them going by another shock. When the seance was over the Em
peror took the magnetizer to the boudoir of the E.mpress, desirous of exhibiting 
these new and wondrous experiments to her Majesty; but on the very threshold 
the steps of the magician [medium] were arrested; he would go no further, de
claring that the apartment was the abode of evil spirits more powerful than those 
by whom he was served, and that he would be utterly prostrate in that atmos
phere.— (Paris Correspondent to the Atlas.)

The Paris Correspondent of the “Court Circular" says: — “At a seance (the 
only one I have heard of, or that I believe has taken place since I wrote) a 
young lady, in utter incredulity, said, ‘If you have this power over spirits, prove 
it personally by summoning hither my deceased father, Count----- .' (I do not
feel I have a right to commit myself so far as to mention the name, though it 
is of European celebrity, and freely mentioned in Paris in connection with this 
matter.) ‘If you can make him palpable to' sight, do so. If not, let him mani- 
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feat himself to me in some such way that I cannot be mistaken.' No manifes
tation to siv’ht took place, b ■ it the chair in which the Count used to sit rocked as 
lie was in the habit of rocking it in life. This was not all.

‘Let my father embrace ine as he did when olive.' The lady felt the embrace, 
as desired, and immediately fainted."

CoiTCSBOHtfcncc.
MANIFESTATIONS AT THE TUILERIES.

To the Editor of tin Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.

Silt,
It is necessary that at once a correction be made. The Mr. and Mrs. B.referr- 

ed toin the article copied from the “Court O.r.t.rn tl" of tas 13tit of December, 
1856, and inserted in the “Sp'riuuil Telegrnph"oii the 17th ufOanuary 1S57 were 
not Mr. and Mrs. Browniog as sormioed—but a lady and gentleman with a short
er name.

Having had forwarded tome amte f.om a riljiive of Mrs. Browning I at once 
waited on the Editor of the “Court Ouurir>l,*'  and was informed, that the incidents 
occured at the Tuileries as detailed, but ofcourse ha could not be responsible for 
the surmises uf people in England as towhoMr. and Mrs. D. were.

As I forwarded the extract to you for insertion and circulated 700 copies 
of the number that contained the incident, umojg nearly all the newspaper and 
magazine editors and also among the leading persons in and about London—I feel 
anxious that the addition put to that communicatiou at Keighley, be neutraliz
ed by this statement.

Peckham. Joint Jokes.

IVe readily insert the above in order to correct the erroneous idea created by 
the note allude too. The information was conveyed to us by a very respectable 
gentleman, who, we are quite sure, had no intention to deceive, lie had had that 
information given to him. Ed.]

----------o ■

^OftVg.
THE BETTER LAND.

Beyond this low and murky sphere 
Which sin, disease nn.l death invade, 
1 here it revealed, i u hopes to chetr, 
A land in beauty nil iirrsy'd.
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A land of happiness aud smiles;
Perpetual sunlight streaming through,
Far from the lures and tempting wiks, 
Which here, poor erring mortals woo.
The atmospheres are balmy sweet, 
No pestilence within them lurks ;
In them uo noxious vapours meet 
Nor dank miasma ever works.
But fragrance of unnumbered dowers, 
Whose wond'rous hues do never fade, 
Till its soft breezes, and the showers 
Are thence most fructifying unde,
There, waters, sparkling as with vital truth 
Refresh the aspiring minds of angel youth!
There mountains have the attractive force of love, 
To draw the soul to Him who reigns above,
There velvet meadows dress in brightest green, 
And garnished, as with precious stones, are seen, 
With richest pasturage in every mead, 
Where cattle do luxuriously feed,
The virgin lily and the blushing rose, 
There perfectly, their beauteous forms disclose ; 
Aud each its correspondence has, and gives 
The lessons, for the sake of which, it lives,

There, all sweet d rra’s ample stores unfold, 
In beauty and variety untold ;
In hues of yellow, purple, blue and white, 
That charm to ecstacy the sense of tight!
The universal law, that ever reigns
Throughout those happy, wide extended plains, 
Is mutual lose! not empty words express'd, 
But as a living fount in every breast,
It steals like iufant slumbers o'er the blest, 
Affording hallowed joy and peace and rest 
Forbidding aught that's selfish, mean or base 
To find within their breasts a resting place, 
Drunk in from the bright sumbeams as they play 
Over the face of sempiternal day, 
Wing'd choristers do carol it in song’ ; 
The rivers urge it as they glide along;
The zephyrs fan it with their gentle breath 
(No hurricanes are there that league with drath) 
‘Tis grandly drawn, in characters of light, 
luJteavfus cerulean canopy so bright ;
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The clouds distil it like the early dew ;
Tis penciled softly in each heavenly hue ;
Tis wafted in the perfume of each flower ;
Has an inviting foim in every bower.

Tis radiant on the glorious rainbow’s crest, 
And mirrored on the blue lakes placid breast;
Tis pictured in the fleecy sheep that lie 
In peace, the emblems of sweet charity.

Yea, mutual love, the frisking lambs display;
Tis learned, by infant innocents at play;
Tis whispered in the softly sighing groves.
And finely eifigied in cooing doves.

The bright inhabitants of that fair land, 
Its form exhibit as they smiling stand;
It shines, with unimaginable grace,
From out the features of each angel face.

In every look its heavenly radiance glows 
Its music in their speech mellifluous flows.
It wakes all kindly feelings in the heart, 
And uses thoughts such feeling to impart.

Yea, e'en the habiliments the blessed wear 
Their inward state of holy love declare !
For nought of empty fashion do they know, 
Such as obtains in this rain word below,
There every garment which each state produces
Serves, not for show alone, but highest uses ; 
Briging the inner qualities to view.
And thus as seen to adorn the good and true.

And hence their robes are glorious ! shining white, 
And blue, and purple—gold, with jewclsbright!
Embroidered too with forms so rich and rare 
That nothing can on earth with them compare.

E. P.

FAITH'S ECLIPSE.

Go ! battle boldly with thy doubt, 
Nor tiun aside in coward fear : 
Up soul ! and bravely fight it out. 
For Truth is mighty :—God is near.
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What! tho' the conflict may be lsng, 
With struggling sigh, and choking tear, 
And broken prayer ¡—God's angel-throng 
Surround and guard theeGod is near. ‘

Courage! the purple light of dawn 
Illumes the sky: the day is here: 
Rejoice O hem ! Sing like the morn, 
‘Truth still is mighf¡—God is near.’

T. S.

. .fi— . —

Commuufcattona from tfjc Spiritual Ciftorltr.

You must behind and good to each other and to all men, for charity is twice bless
ed, it blessethhim that gives and him that recicves. Now I will communicate to 
you certain things pertaining to your eternal interests. Be punctual to all your 
engagements; punctuality in all thiugs is commendable; if not, I must refrain from 
holding intercourse with you. What ever priests or pedagogues may say, we are 
Spirits. When on the earth you inhabit, I was a selfish man and avarice is the 
curse of your world, withering every social virtue and blasting the hopes of the poor 
man. Now I differed with James in reference to these things and the dreadful state 
of society, one man devouring another for a bare existence. I was wrong, but those 
things shall not always last; this state of things is doomed. Now for heavenly 
things: never mind man-made-parsons they preach false doctrine and they preach 
> for filthy lucre. Heaven is not the place they represent it to he; they are 
blind leaders of the blind. 1 will Firstly tell you something about Heaven, and 
Seccondly the qualifications you must attain for heaven. You must understand 
that in all the stages or spheres of heaven, (there arc nine,) we havenoneed offood 
or raiment, our wants are more Spiritual: we are not cloged with clay as you are, 
having Spiritual natures. We have no need of any light for we have one eternal 
day; besides time and distance is of very little importance with us. I have just 
returned from a short voyage to one of the stars far, far beyond your mortal ken.‘ 
The services of heaven are not all bowing shouting and praying, we have something 
more practical to do; we need instructors and we have the best spirits: they come 
down to us from the higher spheres. 1 have had Paul. 1 have seen no fire nor 
brimstone; and I have seen many of your friends and relations and they have 
seen none. But I can tell you that we are progressing upward and still upwarih 
amidst the splendours and perfumes of the heavenly land.
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Secondly the qualific^tifo^1?.—The Buttle oflife is fierce and deadly for the 
working man ; you ore taught fro -n the peer to the peasant by parson and by press 
that riches are honour, that competition, “or, buy in the ch a test market and sell in 
the dearest prioeiplis irecen^r,' for the good of society at large. Now this 
is the reason why the poor man has a empty head, a bate back and a stomack 
without food. It is the good mans part to try to rectify such evils, firstly, by 
loving Ids neighbour as himself, for with actions God is well pleased, and, se
condly, you must be loving even to your enemies. This is talked about but it is 
only lip service. Two men traveleth together to a certain or supposed place, one 
believing, the other not believing, tor want of evidence* in the place; and as 
they are journeying on the road ot lift they meet with a miserable object of pity. 
Mr. Faithful only prayed and spoke kindly to his wretched brother, Mr. Doubtful 
sees the man pom', foilorn, cast down and weary of the world, but Mr. Doubtful’s 
heart is touched and he opened is knap-ack and gave the poor man first food and rai
ment and then helped him on the journey of life. Mr. Doubtful! receives the ap
probation of the keeper of the city or place ; for lie sa\ s inasmuch as you did it unto 
this poor man you did it unto me; enter in. You do likewise for in heaven like 
goes to like, Th nk of' yo u- latt„-r en Your p> t says : —

hike leaves on ticcs the rare of man is found,
Now green in youth now withering on tire ground

So generation in their turn decay, 
So perish these when those have passed away.

Amfv

[The above was accompanied by the following note :—
“A few men who does not doubt the ministration and existence of spirits, and 

who are called fanatics and foots by Christians and Pbilosopers; (hut they 
have paid no attention to Spirit manifestations iu these last days, and therefore, 
what are their opinions worth those men had a communication promised at a 
foinier sitting by and fiom the spiiit of William Scarbrough ; and we wil*  
vow upon oath that the following is exactly has it was tipped out by the spirit, 
through and by the Table at two sittings,

Wit - spf.n Hill. John Dolphin,

AN USEFUL HINT.
Every one reading our newspapers comes across paragraphs bearing upon the 

subject ofspiritism. Would it not he well t., let such paragraphs appear before your 
readers ? The y might be cut out or copied, with the name and date of the paper, 
and forwarded to you. They would set i e to fi 1 up use fully a page and let us know 
what the ptess thinks, or at lea*t  says, about us : never mind whether hostile or 
amicable. J, D.

O'
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No. 6.—Vot.4.j SAITUDAY ..APRIL. 4, 1S'»7. (pRice Id.

CONFESSIONS OF A TRUTH SEEKER.

Ako can you really beiic>e that spirit* can occupy themselves in tbs
ridiculous Hnt h r ■ilcm- way described in your last letter? To which f
reply — Why mi ' 1 m w■ mu find ainoing nun 'M-ce. every variety and
grade of ciimietei'. wane wDo vollic' fii.llAll soine -teious. others fro-
licsome; ->nm 'impk-nnudicd m-d kind'dlrt.m d -t.Li -m .uuning and
maUg.-tiP “ V.’h,-r-mo ■ Ac . old f ■ tie- - i'u- v,.li' , ■•!’.■ cki-i in the spirit-
ual world a- in this m.-it im l oii‘■ ‘ NO) . u' v ■ i i ■viiecl k little, docs it
not seem p.abatT . ai:oe-■ -■-,-s ’-Utt. that :t i- ?v, that tin- < h.iraclvr of
men there, must cmre-p-i -I with v ha: it has Lorn i here ' f know that
U is not popularly so < ..mAh -'r'd perhap, Lwau-t ■ p-..pic *o  seldom con-
sider about it, la- -mg • «•ntciit i<> !■< ■ ■ tw th. ■ ti■ -iditmus, ot the elder-. with
out the trouble ot thought or tin pun And iin with individuals, SO
with churches.—hence i- pt Cl’-'iUaiod amiong ns the belief. — that after
death the spirit. ‘if its . ■ m:-..i ■itl-Jits- b< in.-i <dtetgv'ther -m pvndedi enters
at once, either into a stab of mHlabb.' bliss, or . ot unspeakable tor-
ment; either to be for m< -c. with hoi)' anI'gels hyicmiin; hallelujahs be-
fore the eternal throne . or, with howling devil, i m the burning lake.

These conception-, i: ■ •>■- * ,!, a- i' apf •ears to me. av Is,-cd upon
views of the Drum' ch.tracu.r foi emit t<, t.i le spirit of f.-ln-Atianity. If we
suffer ourselves to dwell upon them. if we bring them vividly before us, 
not as words, but a* the re■•-lit* -~ we proles* to believe them ; we shall
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find that we cannot look them in tlie face, that our moral sense recoils 
from them, that they violate all those principles of enlightened justice 
which are recognised by civilized men ; all those moral instincts which 
God has implanted within us : and with anoble inconsistency, the heart 
prompts the head to accept the poorest sophisms to escape from the 
consequences of those errors into which the intellect has been betrayed. 
Jail-chaplains may indeed tell us, that in an instant, by an act of faith, 
the greatest criminal becomes a saint, and leaps direct from the gallows 
to glory ; and thousands profess opinions which countenance these a3- 
sertions, (though if we really believe the murderer to be thus rendered 
fit for heaven, we must believe that he is certainly fit for earth; if wor
thy to associate with angels, he must at the very least, be worthy of a 
place on the episcopal bench,) hut surely Reason and Conscience must 
whisper to us, that these things are not, and cannot possibly be so;— 
that if human life is continuous, if men retain their consciousness, their 
individuality, their sense of personal identity, they must when they en
ter the spirit-world, be just what they were when they left this; that 
when they leave their fleshly garment, they can leave with it, only those 
things properly and strictly belonging to it; while that which belongs 
to the spirit, must follow the spirit whithersoever it goeth. Hence its 
ruling affection, whether it be good or evil, must continue to operate. 
A man may leave his carcase behind, but not himself, and his affections 
are spiritually an essential part of himself. If liis delights have been 
wholly in the world of sense, it would require a miracle to enable him 
at once to enter into the enjoyment of pure spiritual beatitude ; the very 
inmost of him must first he changed; otherwise, it would be, not a re
surrection, or elimination of the spirit, but its re-creation: — not him
self but another. Immortality, as applied to us individually, would be 
a fiction ; it would be a succession of different spirits, not the perpetuity 
of the same spirit. The connection of the present life and the future 
life, would be little else than nomimd; and the views we derive from 
this connection of God's moral government utterly without foundation. 
Not thus have we learned the lessons which God has revealed; which 
he has written on the human heart, and in the world around. “He that 
is unjust let him be unjust still, he that is holy let him be holy still." 
This is not the enunciation of a doctrine, but the statement of a fact.; 
existing in the nature of things, — necessary to personality, and moral 
agency.

True that the spirit when “scaped from out the body’s gate"—when 
freed from the limitations, impediments, and grossness of corporeal life; 
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bay, and we have every reason to believe, will, better discern tho nature 
of good and evil,—have stronger dispositions do repentance, be more 
susceptible to elevating spiritual influences, be endowed with larger ca
pabilities of perception, as well as of enjoyment and suffering—these 
may well be helps to greater progress in wisdom and goodness; but un
til its ruling affection is towards good, aud all tlmt is contrary thereto 
has become hateful;—until thus inwardly renewed, it must ever be 
laslicd by the furies of remorse, aud purged in tho lire of suffering 
“Where the worm dicth not,and the tire is never quenched.’’

If we could all bo made to understand and feel that this was veritably 
so;—that our future state was made by us, not arbitrarily fixed for u : 
not the result of an involuntary faith on the one hand ; or, of an equally 
involuntary disbelief, or want of belief on tlie othee* ; but, that it was the 
necessary, inevitable consequence of our life and conduct, that we were 
so constituted by God, as to be our own just, inexorable judges; mak
ing our own Heaven, or our own Hell; that living hero in time, our 
lives yet had infinite issues ; that we were daily building up around and 
within us, that spiritual state in which we should both now, and here
after, have to dw ell.; so that if wrecked upon our life's voyage, it would 
be our own work, and we might say with Milton’s Satan: —

“Which way I turn is Hell, myself am Hell.”
and that, if on the contraiy, we had cultivated our best affections, had 
sought with God's help, to live a divine life, pursuing our course as 
men looking forward to their destination, and laying up those spiritual 
treasures which neither corrupt nor fade away, we should find in these 
an ever increasing felicity, and that as we had sown so also should we 
reap. — Surely in such teaching's, open to the comprehension of nil, 
there would be presented worthier views of the Great Father, morn 
in analogy with what we here discern of the principles of His moral 
government, than is now current in our traditional theolofg'; and bo 
offering the most direct and powerful inducement to men to live “sober
ly, righteously and godly in the*  world" and to cultivate that personal 
“Holiness without which no man sliaZZ sec the*  Lord."

But it is objected, this rapping on walls, and moving of furniture,“so 
ludicrousand vulgar,"this laughter and levity which I described in my last 
letter, is so undignified, so unworthy of spirits, so—stay friend, Is it not 
better, first to determine by investigation, as to the truth of the alleged 
fact, than to start off on the high a priori road of objection ? Are you sure 
that your cannons of dignity are perfectly reliable, or even consistent ? 
You think such conduct undignified in spirits, and therefore cannot be
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lieve that they have anything to do with it ;•—but perhaps, you admit, 
that the Jewish Tabernacle with its furniture, including such things ns 
“the tongs, and the candlesticks, and the snuffers” and how long the 
lamps were to be lighted; were all made and appointed by immediate 
Divine command. You do not disbelieve these things on the ground 
that they are wanting in dignity ; why “strain at the _ gnat when you 
swallow the camel?" Or, perhaps you go on the other tack:—you 
arc a matter-of-fact man, eschew metaphysics, and think Uiat religious 
truth should be as susceptible of demonstration as the problems of 
Euclid. Very well, I do not say that your requirement is a reason
able one, but on this matter at least, that is on the general question un
der consideration, we offer you not merely hearsay evidence, not that 
somebody told me, that somebody said that somebody’ else had some
where read ; but, if you choose, patienUy to . investigate evidence—ap
pealing to your owi senses, and your own judgement: if instead of 
taking this reasonable course, you go off in a huff at the mention of 
certain details, perhaps imperfectly comprehended, and take refuge from 
all further consideration in your hastily constructed camp of transcen
dental metaphysics:— metaphysics, to which you express so strong a 
repugnance. You are like the man flogged by the drummer, who com
plained that he was struck too high, and then that be was struck too 
low ; till the drummer out of all patience, exclaimed that there was no 
pleasing him anyhow.

“Undignified," well! and what then? Do you, my friend always 
walk on stilts ? Have you never so far forgotten, or relaxed your dig
nity as to perpetrate a joke — perhaps a bad one? When surrounded 
by “jolly companions every one” have you never consented to just oblige 
tlio company with a song, possibly not one very dignified cither ? Well 
then,

“Gently scan your brother man,"’

whether lie be in the body or in the spirit: do not too hastily conclude that 
spirits who mnv occasionally join us in harmless pleasantry, are therefore 
evil or foolish, any more than yourself. The greatestmenhave ever possess
ed the widest and deepest sympathies, and indeed their greatness may 
be measured by this test: Sliakspere, was thus in sympathy with all 
sorts and conditions of men; with every diversity of character, every 
mood of mind: he could alike enter into the questionings of Hamlet, 
and the merriment of the clown. A recent Poet who made England 
from end to end, thrill with his “song of the shirt," is also in our minds
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associated, perhaps move than any other, (except the one just named) 
■with

“Quips and crank i and wreathed smiles."

I do not of course mean it to ho inferred, that such spirits as those of 
whom I am speaking, are to he classed with Shakspere and Hood: (T 
think it more.probable that they are generally, ignorant, occupying a 
low plane)—but I do mean, that in trying the spirits, we should do so 
on the same principles, and by the same tests, as if they were still bodily 
amongst us; and it is only when trifling and folly are habitual ami pre
dominant, that weave in either case, warranted in pronouncing against 
them an adverse decision.

Again, let me ask you, are you not falling into the common error, of 
confounding means with ends; mistaking the milestone for the road? 
Would you think of objecting to St. Paul’s cathedral because of tlio 
“undignified” poles and scaffolding employed in its construction ; or, 
to the quartern loaf upon your table, because of the “undignified” ma
terial employed in fertilizing the soil in which the wheat was grown ; or, 
to the book you are reading, because of the “undignified” old rags of 
which the paper is made ? Surely . you, and the world of christendom 
in general, might hare learned by this time, that God does not always 
use the most “dignified” instruments, to accomplish his greatest pur
poses ; but that the instruments themselves, become dignified by the 
uses to which they are applied.

Well but, (it is further urged) if spirits at all, spirits who rap and 
more tibles must be of the wrong sort. Nay, not necessarily so. Are 
you sure that the conditions which enable higher manifestations to be 
made, arc always present ? Has it never occurred to you, that these 
things may hare been necessary, (especially in the early stages of the 
movement) to attract men's attention to the subject; to force them ns it 
were, to think about it; that the beginnings of tilings are generally im
perfect; and, that their tendency is from low to higher;—that, for in
stance the signs by which men express their ideas are never at once 
perfeec : and that if communication is established between the inhabit
ants of earth, and of the spiritual spheres ; the signs by which the lat
ter represent their thoughts to us, must constitute a knew kind of lan
guage, and be subject to the general law to which I have adverted. True, 
spirits may, and sometimes do, where suitable media and conditions are 
present, adapt themselves to our existing languages, and address us in 
our ordinary speech; but it remains to be proved, that this is possible
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nt all times and under all circumstances. Isit not too a fact, that lower manifest**  
tionsare specially adapted to a certain class of minds, and to bring home to them * 
conviction of confessedly important truths to which probably, they would not other, 
wise have attained. Had spirits by certain distinctive sounds and movements,«)» 

by any agency, however trivial or despised, only established indubitably in tbe mind*  
of thousands, a conviction ofthe fact that they didthus communicate; orevcnthat 
they existed, though unable to communicate intelligently with us, they would have 
accomplished inconsiderable good : like the land-birds, and the drifted branch of 
a tree with its fresh red berries, seen by Columbus when pursuing his unknown and 
previously unattempted*  course, they would have sufficed to indicate the near ex
istence of anew world; a spiritual world, the reallity of which had by many been 
greatly doubted, while of its existence and nature, all would be glad to receive more 
certain confirmation than they had yet possessed.*  But indeed these constitute 
only one, and that, the lowest phase of the subject: one, which (except when spe
cially sought for, or in the initial stages of enquiry) is already, almost entirely super
ceded, by other, and higher kinds of manife stations: these being evidently preferred 
and (whenever the conditions permit) adopted, by spirits generally, rather than those 
more imperfect methods, which to some minds appear so objectionable.*

Indeed it would seem, as if God had purposely designed this new unfolding 
of spiritual power, to be so multiform and varied, as to adapt itself to every di
versity of mind. For those who require sensuous demonstrations, there are 
proofs which appeal to the senses, sometimes to only one sense, sometimes to two, 
or more conjointly ; sometimes to the same sense successively, in diverse ways : 
and through these, an appeal is made to the common sense by evidences, not only 

of intelligence in connection therewith, but of directing intellect. Those who 
seek fbr wisdom and spiritual instruction, find it in the spirit-writings, trance-dis
courses, answers to questions, mental or otherwise, and by teaching conveyed in 
various ways, and generally containing that which is best adapted to the differ
ent states of mind of different enquirers, and to those perplexities and tempta
tions with which each is generally beret in his onward journey to the better 
land. Those Vlio have loved and lost, repeatedly find touching and decisive evid
ence, of the continued presence, and watchful affection of those aronlid whom 
their hearts holiest sympathies are entwined. Which uot only in words, but in 
deeds, do ve find spirits exerting thbir benificent influence ; doing good to 
the bodies, as well as to the souls Of men : . cures almost miraculous, (if 
any faith is to be placed in human testimony(bcing constantly effected by their 
agency.

To the kind of teaching conveyed by spirits, so far as it has come under my own 
observation, I have already born witness : (Vol IT page 110) and therefore, need 
now only add, that if carried into effect, it would, in my judgement, tend mighti
ly to consummate the mission of Christianity, by realizing the soug of angels, 

“Glory to God in the highest; ycacc on earth, goodwill amongst men.”
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*It must be evident, that whenever mediums and circle3 are anxious for physical 
manifestations, tho conditions »re highly unfavorable to the production of those of a 
higher kind:—but even when this is nnt the ease, the physical, or other, conditions fur
nished may still be unfavorable. Let us also note hoar with what strange inconsistency 
physical manifestations are first demanded,—then repudiated: their pioduction is chal
lenged ; and when the challenge is met, and the tequired proofs are given, these proofs 
are themselves made a matter of suspicion and reproach.

» Wha'. the ultimate results of the intercommunion hence arising may le, can no more 
at present be clearly predicated in the one c.a.c, than, previous to experience could hare 
been done in the other ; but reason and experience warrant us to conclude, that 
it will be fraught with incalculable advantages to one world, perhaps to loth.

IS INTERCOURSE BETWEEN THE NATURAL AND 
SPIRITUAL WORLDS ANY LONGER NECESSARY ?

Bv Daniel Parker, M. D.

fFroni the New England Spiritualist.)

[continuedfecm page GO.]
Bai eve such conditions come to pass, I know the world must rough-and-tumble 

on after its old maimer, for a season, with its insane mummeries about politics and 
religion, shaping its institutions to its unhappy circumstances, and showing itself 
as well as it can in harmony with its accustomed toiling and thinking, pictured in 
its male-eyed vision, and obscured by the dusty draperies and integuments of super
stition and ignorance. It must yet awhile move on under “due laws of war," and 
the Cain-killed-Abel principles instead of mutual helpfulness. It will awhile 
longer rove the old beaten tracks, ere it learns the wisdom and necessity of pro
viding for the hungry and naked, or rather of helping them to provide for them
selves,— ere they come under the obligations of sinking down exhausted in 
“typhus" and other malignities- - ere it gets its racks nailed to die walls, and men 
fear nothing but ignorance and wrong-doing—ere face can meet face in earnest, 
with godlike utterance of sight and speech, of faith aud reason.

Courage, my brother ! the “law remains the same," and the “necessity” about 
that. Let men depart far and wide from the laws of nature, yet nature never lets 
go her hold. She brings him back, nolens volens, to her communion. It is no 
use to show Jew's parchments in her concil-rooms. Her Divine Revelations aro 
over and above all other authority. They are fixed, steadfast and eternal; and 
let what e-lse will, go, they will never depart. Her laws are God's thoughts, and 
will never go ; nor will the necessity for instructions in new readings thereof. 
Heavenly instructors in her stern veracities may, and should, call us evermore to 
duty and obedience. .

Since- the days of the so-called inspiration of men, there has not been so pro
pitious a time for spiritual manifestations and directions, to move the ' world out 
ofits melancholy way, as the present. Many men are now developed to freedom 
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of manly stature for such communion, unmindful of devils and witches. They 
Me “necessities” enough ; they hear from all points of the earth goingup Heaven*  
moving cries for redress of grievances; for they know that these unredressed will 
become terrible earth-moving ones, some day not very distant. They see there 
must be a great levelling up of the lowest, or there will come a great levelling 
down of the higher — that things must cease conformity with antiquity, and shake 
hands with something higher and better — that men must be treated like 
men in the sight of one common Father — that the world will never reach its 
millennium day on any other philosophy — that quacks, wranglers and demago
gues must be made to swallow their own infallible nostrums, aud let the world 
recover itself in a less effective way — that we may as well hang our harps upon 
the willows and sit down and listen to the melancholy dirges of the winds played 
upon their neglected strings, as to think of recovering on the old nauseating 
febrifuges and opiates — that snehashave true and loviug hearts, and giautsoult, 
can only be successful physiciuns, do the great work of enlightening the world, 
and congregating it around its Sinais, where the weary and heavy laden may 
find rest, and listen to new commandments and revelations, and experience new
ness of life.

Now, then is the time for such to speak and labor, and kindle new fires on the 
world's neglected altars, and light men to a knowledge of the true God, ofhis laws, 
by which alone they can work righteously. Every where the oppressed plead 
incessantly for soma “pain-killer” for their bleeding wounds. Let the banner 
of God he unfurled from the heavens, and letthe brave and stouthearted, who 
know no “logic versus eyes and ears,” rally under the lolds, and go forth conquer
ing all hindrances iu the way to higher mansions in the Temple ofNature ; till know
ledge of wisdom is scattered amongst all nations, kindreds and tongues ; and error 
and oppression shall be cast away. Then shall mercy, love and jnstice he the 
warp and woof of a band to bind humanity in one universal brothei nood. Then 
shall angel trumpets wake all its ears to the voice of parental love, which says 
evermore, “ cease your wanderings and be at peace.” Then shall they make 
music, whilst mat, dwells lovingly with truth and holiness, waiting patiently for 
the feast prepared, where music from the full strung harp of Heaven, swept by 
Angel fngers, shall make melody for this dancing and joyousness in honor of 
the return of the last wanderer from his Father's house. • -

Yea let the spirit come.
And thank the Lord for all their ways and means,
To clear away our heaveti-and-earth betweens. . .

Let them come, for - so we have positive knowledge ofihe immortality of the 
soul. 1 These means have done more, for theiastfive years, to abolish skepticism, 
And bring men to a knowledge of that great and most important truth, than all the 
world's preaching could have done in as many hundred. Man has had bad coun. 
sellors and masters, in one form or anclher, full too long between him and his 
Father. These have been, too often, wicked and selfish, robbing him of his in
heritance and cruelly tasking him for their pleasure and gain ; and now there 
it “necessity” enough that there should come a speedy ending of such misdirec
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tions, am! that he should have other and move profitable guidance and treatment, 
even such counsellors as come with trumpets to announce the advent ut‘ world
redeemers and saviours.

Billerica, March 1S50.

THE DOCTRINES, DEMONSTRATIONS, AND DIFFUSION
OF SPIRIT-TEACHING,

IV.j

The development of our mental powers is one of the principal objects of spirit
teaching. The progressive development of our mental forces, is the greatest good 
communicated to us by our spirit friends. To impart the knowledge of truth, is 
indeed one of the constant aims, but not the whole aim, nor their highest object. 
The communication of the knowledge of truth is the means used, but the develop
ment of our mental powers is the chief end they have in view. Mental power, 
force of thought, vividness of perception, energetic emotions, and efficient aspira
tions conveyed in appropriate expressions, must necessarily propagate kindred 
principles and qualities. We want additional knowledge, but we want force of 
thougnt, depth of conviction, and a train of grander purposes inure. We want 
more of the love of the knowledge of truth, fur love of the knowledge of truth 
gives power, and secures the perpetual gtowth of the knowledge of truth. Spirit
teaching possesses the power to develope this desire, atid toact on men, as free, 
intelligent beings, by means congenial and proportioned to their nature--by mean- 
calculated to call into healthy exertion their intellectual perceptions, their moral 
sentiments, and their spiritual aspirations. Spirit-teaching comes to us with all 
the powers of earnestness, with all the forces of reality, and with all the urgency 
which consists with our' moral freedom.

2. Spirit-teaching is in perfect harmony with all the other means and methods 
which God has established for carrying forward the development of individuals, 
end the whole human races, and agrees with all the operations of the universe. 
Whence is it, that we allacquire our chief knowledge of the elements and ob
jects of the universe 1 It is not from the outward material universe itself ; not 
from its unchangeable laws and operations; but from intelligent beings around us, 
more advanced and more developed than ourselves — from our spiritual brother
hood in and out of the physical state. The teachings of the knowing, of the wise, 
and ofthe good are our chief aids — are the principal resources of our know
ledge— are the means by which the immortal germs of our spirits are awakened, 
and by which we- carry on self-development. Were our connection with superior 
minds interrupted, or broken off, had we no teacher but the outward inateral uni
verse, with its unchangeable laws, its fixed revolutions, its unvarying operations, 
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of growth and decay, of day and night, of summer and winter, we should remain 
for ever in the ignorance of infancy — in the state of childhood upon the earth. Ttio 
outward material universe is a volume, which we can learn to read only, by the 
patient helps of intelligent interpreters — by the enlightened ■ instructions ofim- 
mortal beings. The great unchangeable laws, the Divine means and method 
under which men are placed upon the earth, are.thatthey shall constantly receive 
illumination, assistance, an dimpulse from beings more improved, advanced, and 
developed than themselves. Now spirit-teaching is only on extension—a beautiful 
manifestation of this universal and Divine method of carrying forward the human, 
races. In this case, our elder brethren in the progressed spirit state of existence, 
take upon themselves the office, to which all men upon the earth are called. They 
become teachers to a few susceptible men, communicating to them, a higher order 
of the knowledge of truth than had before been attained, which they in their turn, 
are bound to teach, to their brethren of mankind. Here is no new, or foreign 
element introduced into the Divine system of the universe, hut simply an enlarge
ment of that immortal agency on which the progress of mankind chiefly depend- 
Spirit-teaching is thus founded upon immortal spirituality, and necessarily pre
supposes the immortality of the human spirit; the human spirit cannot, therefore, 
oppose or deny spirit-teaching without first opposing and denying its own immor
tality. It belongs to the immortal human spirit to take cognizance of its owu exist
ence—to comprehend its own immortality — to recognize the harmony of universal 
truths, and to understand and apply the teaahings of other immortal spirits.

3. Let us next carefully conssder,—Why, and for what end God has design
ed, that the chief meansof human improvement — of human progress upon the 
earth—should always be the communication of the light of the knowledge of 
truth, and achieved experience, from the more advanced and highest devloped, 
to theless developed minds; and if it shall appear that spirit-teaching is strikirgly 
in harmony with this important end—is indeed the chief means tothisend — 
we shall have another mark of agreement between spirit-teaching and all the 

other moral operations of the universe — between spirit-teaching and all the 
other departments of God's moral government. Why is it, that the only God — 
the universal Father of all existence — has madehtunan improvement—human 
development and progress, dependant on the receiving of instruction from their 

■fellow beings — on the receiving of the achieved knowledge of truth from 
their more advanced and higher developed brethren ? Why are the most 
advanced—the best informed — the highest developed commissioned — im
pelled in discharge of duty, and in search of happiness — to teach the weak 
the ignbraiit, atid the less developed ? The great and chief purpose is, to pro. 
lnote, establish, and perpetuate the most interesting and endearing relations among 
men — to bind them to one another by generous and grateful sentiments — 
to promote and perpetuate affectionate intercourse — to develope a higher power 
and call forth a purer love than could result from any other exercises — than 
could spring from the communication of any other gifts. Now it is evident, that 
God designs to bind ■ His intelligent family to one another, and to awaken and 
develope their confidence, gratitude, and love towards Himself, and towards one 
another ; and it is obvious, that spirit-teaching serves effectually to establish these 
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ties between God and His family, as well as to attach men to one another. We 
then tee in spirit-teaching an end corresponding to what God adopts in His mor
al government of His universe. That the end here attirmedis traceable to God's 
design, and is worthy of our universal, and eternal Father— Who can doubt or 
question ? God can propose no higher purpose than the raising of the spirits of 
llis children to Himself and to one another; and that by their mutual discharge 
of reciprocal duties, and by their mutual commuuicational reception of recipro
cal benefits. God's paternal selfexistent character is a sure pledge, that He must 
have designed this means of tuition and progress, for His intelligent family — 
this ineffable source of happiness for His immortal children; and spirit teaching is 
perfectly adapted to this end, not only by constantly unfolding new discoveries of 
the knowledge of truth^ot by the demonstrations and proofs which it carries along 
with it, of the perpetual and never-ending interest which God takes in His whole 
family. There is plainly an expression of a deeper concern, of ahiglier inter
est, and of a more affectionate character in these means and method« ofiustruc. 
tion than could be exhibited by any other. Spirit-teaching is thus, God’s design 
speaking to us in our own ideas and language — is our elder brethren address
ing us in the well known accents of sweet affection, and durable friendship.

I. Spiritireathingshowstlie Ng lit of the hn owledgeof truth breaking in un on 
us from the eternal world, in a manner which we feel to be superior to the im
pressions which we receive from the outward material works of God. Spirit-teach
ing reaches our spirits, and quickens them with the sense of the Divine — with 
the sense of duty—with the hope of immortality. We may long look and gaze 
upon the outward material universe, without realizing these Divine emotions — 
these immortal aspirations—which form the sublime subtance of «pirit-tfnchinh• On 
this account spirit-teaching is of the highest importance, when it even interprets 
the forces and phenrmenarf the outward material universe. For its representations 
of the knowledge of the great truths of the universe are generally given—when 
conveyed through proper docile media-in a clear forcible beautiful style—in a 
powerful harmonious convincing order; and they are perfectly fitted to awaken 
and develope the human spirit. I then, see, and feel, in «pirit-tfanhinh a de
sign, and a power, perfectly corresponding with that fur which all inrellihfnr 
teaching has been instituted by God among the human races upon the earth. 
And all intfllihfnr teachings are evidently designed to bring together the teach
ers and the taught, and to bind them iii the durable bonds of brotherly love and 
pure affection. .

3 Let us next carefully consider, what is the kind and character of the 
instruction which the most advanced—the best informed, and the highest devel
oped are chiefly called upon, and nrmmi«sirnfd to impart and teach, to their 
less developed brethren; and we will here also, see, another striking agreement 
between «pirir-rfnchinh, and that ordinary human instruction which God has de

- signed to be the great instrument of improving and developing the human races 
upon the earth. What is the kind and character of the instruction which parents, 
guardians, aud experienced competent teachers are called upon, and commis
sioned to impart and teach, and which they are most anxious and desirous of giv
ing to the young aud undeveloped, and on which the progressive success, the sc« 
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curity and safety of these classes depend? It is instruction and information in 
relation to the future — in relation to their more advanced age; — it is instruction 
and information designed and adapted to prepare them for the progressive activi- 
tyof the life opening before them. God designed in bringing us into existence, 
and in placing us upon the earth, that we should be cultivated and trained for 
action, and forewarned of the future stages of our being—of the scenes through 
which we have to pass—of the labors and duties which we have to perform ;— 
and for this end and purpose. He connects us with kindred beings who havetravers- 
ed the paths on which we are entering and whose primary duty it is to train and 
instruct usfor more advanced, and for higher developed-stages ofexistence. In
struction in regard to the future stages of our existence is the great means of im
provement. Now, spirit-teaching has for its chief aim—has for its highest ob
ject to instruct us on this very subject — to disclose and describe the life — the 
progressive existence which is before us, and to fit us for entering upon it with 
cheerful hope and suitable ability. To cultivate, train and prepare us for entering 
Upon the future stages of our immortal existence, are the chief aims of spirit
teaching. That God, our eternal Father, should appoint and enable our progress
ed brethren in the spirit state of being, to give us light in 'regard to the future 
stages of the immortal existence for which He formed and designed us, is, what 
we should expect from the faet, that He has furnished us with parents, guard
ians, and teachers, to instruct us in regard to what is future in our present physical 
existence upon the earth.

6. Thissubject sit allbe ree umed in my nexteettee. In my last and pesent 
letter I have endeavored to point out the striking agreement which obtains be 
tween spirit-teaching, and all the other means which God has designed to be em
ployed for carrying forward the development of the human races upon the beau
tiful and progressively improving earth.

Belfast, John Scott.

SPIRIT-POWER CIRCLES.

“I shall feel obliged if you willsend me5 d>zen “Telejpriph»*'  old numbers, 
for I think that distributing the Telegraph will be the means or inducing some 
of our new circle to take them regularly. I have succeeded in getting eleven 
subscribers; and, as thenew circle will consist of about 12 persons, t think it pro
bable that we shall be able to increase the eleven to eighteen subscribers.

In the new circle we find it rather difficult to obtain any kind of manifestations, 
although at our third sitting we bad several very gentle raps all over the table and 

' on the fourth, which was Inst Sunday, we heard the same sort of raps in ten min- 
after we sat, and my wife heard raps on the gentleman's back, next to her; and 
looking first on one side and then on the other, induced my wife to ask him 
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what was the matter ? Hit answer was that he felt something tapping him gen
tly on the back. This caused much laughter and stopped till further manifestations, 
although we sat nearly two hours.

On Tuesday night last, linvited one of the new circle to come and sit alone with 
me and my wife. After we had satabout half an hour, we heard raps in differ
ent parts of the room, then on the table, and, for about ten minutes, very gen
tle raps on my shirt front, which called forth, the attention of my wife and 
frienu : finding that they heard them, I was induced to a,k if those gentle raps 
were caused by our Spirit friends, which was answered by three still louder raps.

1 put another question in this way ;—“It it is a It male Spit it, tap tin tr limes; if a 
male, twice V‘ It answered by three.

‘•Is it the spirit of my mother that is with us?" Answer three raps. . It left 
off rapping on my shirt front and two loud raps was given on a table in another 
part of the room. My wife then asked mentally, if it was any of our spirit friend*  
that wero making those sounds ; if so, to remove them to a set of Drawers in 
the room ? This was done instantly, and although we sat half an hour longer no
thing more was heard, bnt our friend felt gentle raps on his instep for some .time 
so that 1 think we shallbe able to communicate with our spirit friend by means of 
the raps very soon! .,

Dudley. T. D.

At a meeting held in Villiers strset, the Bible was laid on the table j twelve per
sons formed a Circle. A gentlemen was rejected by the spirits ¡he then took a seat 
in another part of the room. The table used was very heavy.—6 feet S inches in 
length. The spirits amused thcmstlves by lifting a flap atone end of the tabic and 
letting it fall down again ; this was repeated several times.

During the evening a hymn was sung and the spirits danced the table to the 
tune ; they laid it down and rose it up again and balanced it on one leg 
&c. Questions were answered by rapping and voilent tippings. I said to the 
spirit “I have seen six different tables moved without human contact, will you 
move this and let it be the seventh ?" Three raps were given in reply.

A dark circle was now asked for and the Iight3 and fire was put out. We then 
joined hands and sat back a little from the table. Loud raps was soon beard 
and the table begun to move, making a great noise. Several notes was sounded 
on theaccordeon:—four persons was touched by the spi.it. These spirit touches, 
as Mr. Jones calls them, arc good smart blows. Two of the mediums was 
playfulty slapped in the face three times each—all the persons present heard 
them. The lights was now replaced and a spirit seized the hand of a lady 
and wrote several lines in English and French, then pencil'd the spirit's like 
ness three times and wished us “good night." 'thus ended our evening sit
ting.

On Sunday, evening (March 15th,) Mr Turley gave a lecture with expeiments 
at the Philharmonic Booms, Newman Street, Oxford Street, before a respectable 
audience when the table rose several incites from the floor. Persons in the audience 
acknowledged that it was up, amidst great excitement.

'I he lectures given in London have bail a good effect as many private cir
cles have been held in consequence of what was seen and beard of the experi
ments

to.Mpev, W. Wallis,
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To the Editor of th» Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.

Sir,
With due deference to your respected correspondent Mr. Jones; it must be 

acknowledged, that your answer to that gentleman's protest against Mr. Parker's 
views, is certainly deserving of the most exalted applause from every subscriber 
and reader of the Telegraph, who would favour the free expression of opinion, 
from which facts, and reason itself is deduced, and upon which Truth is found*  
ed. Mr. J. should consider Truth to be of more value than Faith, because it is 
divine in its Nature, and as such demands our esteem and love more than all 
the Creeds and sects and parties in the world put together. .

Spiritism is a liberal system, of revelation sent from heaven, and binds itself to 
no man's faith, since it recognises only one Church of true universal principles ; 
which is the Church of God. No man can lay down a permanent fixed rule of 
faith in all matters, in a continually changing state of things. The perfect de
velopment of the immortal Spirit of man, demands the immediate exercise of all 
its faculties, in order to be born again, setfree, by the Spirit of Truth in the under
standing of alt things, unshackled by the faith of any party.

Your correspondent's views may be true or not:—but the leaders oftbe Spirit
ual Telegraph should have more enlarged conceptions of the truth, and justice to
wards the faith of others: for inasmuch as the Eagle that soars to the sun takes 
in a wider frldof observation than other birds, so also is he “of more value than 
many sparrows.”

J. Walls.
P. S. I am glad to perceive that my invention of the tray and plate system 

is beginning to show its advantages where a common table would be useless to me
diums of the lowest degree of undeveloped power, (that is) while on the first step 
of the spiritual bidder; and I have no doubt, thousands will be benefited by the 
use of that simple method of spirit communication, for God lores simple things 
like simple Mediums, and the spirits appear to select both to operate through, in 
preference to those of a more complicated nature and character.

The advantage of this system is, First; It is handy and portable, takes but little 
itower and is soon charged. Secondly ; It is capable of more expression than a table 
eg; such as turning round to and fro, moving backwards and forwards, pointing 

to any person or things present, signifying by various turnings and twistings the 
sense and feelings of the spirit communicating, almost without the use of the 
alphabet, which seems to give to the tray a living existence remarkably convinc
ing of spirit presence, as they draw the tray to the edge or the plate and some
times fasten it there in order to rap out the letter at one end, which they do with 
wonderful correctness. Thirdly; one or two persons is sufficient to operate to 
test the matterfur themselves which most people would be able to do by a little 
patience sincerity, perseverance, and firmness.

Therefore lshould say let every one judge for himself and try the spirits by the 
evidence of his own senses. As this we conceive to be the shortest, simplest, plan, 
to commence with; and 1 know of no other more likely to be general y ustd.

I beg to inform you, that the spirit table is not yet finished' nor indeed be
gun of, as] have been much interested by another system of communicating with 
the spirit of my Brother. But I am equally sanguine of itssuccess, when the result 
shall be made known, in time.

J. W.
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HOW 1 became convinced.

VI.

I left off, in my last, saying that E. believed that if he acted faithfully 
and obediently, “all other things would he added unto him." 1 had to 
observe that these “other thing'" were i:<t to be ad 1 -d. however, by the 
conversion of Dan’s medium-hip into an exhibition or any tiling ap
proaching it. This was forbidden at its very commencement by the 
spirits to whom Dan was medium: and they had their cavvnt in their 
own power by not communicating. So fm as my knowledge extends, 
neither E., norhi» medium ever received any thing for the exercise of 
the latter’s gift, unless I except the present of the gun by Mr. Owen.

In my notes 1 hud a memorandum in connection with Mr. O. s name 
and this seems to be the propel - p! ate for transcribing it. Mr. O., one day 
requested E. to permit Dan to accompany him «onn-where to give Lord 
B—. an oportunitv of witnessing Dan’s m. diunvlship. E. consented 1 be
lieve with the sanction of the .'joints. 1 he boy ww.it ulone and met Mr. O. 
at the appointed place without E.. — which shewed hi*  faith in the sub
ject. But alas for poor Dan ’ he came back half broken hearted and 
sobbing. He had been cour-ely spoken to by some snpicious man-— 
one of those who fancy all the w>>'l ! on th if own low Lv.-l, and that the 
only difference between young and old i- it> »»<• latter betng more knowing 

—whohad been admitted to the sitting, and all communications through 
Jittle Dan ceased, and he left with the suspicious man's imputation of 
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being a "young rogue.” E. tranquilized him by saying lie should never 
go without him in future but whether the spirits permitted this or not, 
I do not know, nor did I enquire. 1 thought that if he did accompany 
Dan it would be only to receive a still larger share of the same kind of 
suspicion. Those who confounded their own sinister knowingness with 
strai ght-forward intelligence, did not, I knew, hesitate to bestow on E. 
some of the strongest words of their vocabulary. If this medium had 
not been called a “young rogue”aud his patron, an ' impostor aiding and 
profiting by him," they would have escaped the lot of all who have 
appeared, and are still appearing, in the same character —not for sinister 
and low minds to refine their coarseness upon, merely, but for higher 
purposes in the progressive order of Divine Providence. —But this is 
an after' reflection of mine.

All that E. said to me on this occasion was “ Ah! these people do not 
understand the subject; they ore partly had but more foolish.” E., who 
had had Dan with him from the age of four years, knew how little lie had 
to be charged with the sinister knowingness of the suspicious gentleman 
who had so injuriously treated him.

For the spirits acting through Dan as a medium, E. and his house*  
hold regarded them as superior and valuable, although invisible, friends*  
E. was constant in liis doctrine that their counsel ought to be unhesi
tatingly followed, and that our judgment ought to be used only sub- 
ordinately to theirs.

For my own part, although perfectly satisfied of their existence, my 
faith as to their quality and declared personality was not so unmixed as 
his. While persuing this enquiry, I hail read Adin Ballou, who--as I 
understood, — argued in favour of those who value spiritual communica
tions by the standard of their own judgment. In discussing this branch 
of the subject with my fellow-enquirer I seconded the view just expressed 
so far as to argue that we ought to value communications according to 
their evident intrinsic merits.

“And how can we do that," he would say, “except by the exercise 
of our own judgments ? And what are our judgments worth? Man,s 
judgment is fallible to a proverb. I would rather rely upon a spirits' 
Judgment than upon my own."

“If a good spirit," 1 replied, “perhaps yes, but — ”
“Ah, there!" interrupted E. “that is Ballou's error. If I have a friend 

whose superiority of judgment I have already proved, and if he should 
favour me with his counsel, what would he think of me, and how would 
lie feel if I demurred to it, doubted him, rejected it? I should expect him
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to leave me to my own counsel, to my own judgment. It is by this 
standard that we ought to regard spirit's communications."

“But the eases," I rejoined, " I have read of, show the necessity of 
e .xercising the greatest caution."

“But the case that I know," he replied, “and that is my own, war
rants me in exercising faith and obedience. Tho only exercise of judg
ment which I think right, in acting under spiritual guidance, is that 
which is expected of a subordinate by a superior. Adin Ballou’s in
dependence ofjudgment is spiritual opposition and anarchy!—repulsive 
to good spirits; they then leave us, and—unknown to us—lower ones 
mav then come. Then begins disorder where otherwise order would 
have continued."

“You admit," I said,“ of spirits of various qualities; and from the an
swers to some of my enquires they do eonie of all qualites ?"

“That, I think," he said, “is determined, bv the state of mind you 
a re in at times: and I think low spirits come through Dan being a bad 
boy sometimes. But I don’t tbink any spirits that may be called nil act 
through Dan; they may be of a lower kind but not nil: still I think 
they would not be permitted to mislead one so long as I am faithful 
and obedient."

Both these views may be reconclleable. Leaving them to be discuss
ed by others, and perhapshv myself at a future opportunity, I will here 
transcibe a few more particulars from rny notes, illustrative of ibo 
agency of E.’s “invisible friends,’’ and which seemed to confirm his 
view.

At the commencement of this enquiry, E.. and all the household 
were vegetarians. I have already said that the spirits prescribed cer*  
tain medicines and marine air for his health's sake; but before “order
ing him to the sea side,” they had directed him to intersperse with his 
standing dishes of roots and legumes, his “fruits and firinacca,” an oc
casional mutton chop ! In spite of the qualms of a vegetarian conscience, 
lie throve upon the innovation and soon showed himself in better case. 
But something that was to take them all fairly “between wind and 
water" was yet to come.

On the morning of the day when he was “under orders" for Brigh
ton, at the I0 o'clock sitting, when I was present, on E. putting his 
questions as usual for regulations for the day: — “What will be good 
for my dinner ?" he suk^missivl^ly enquired.

“Leg of mutton,"was the answer by the alphabet.
“But I can’t eat a leg of mutton, dear friends," said E. smiling. “Do
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you mean part of a log instead of a chop?"
“No."
“D^^rme! won't it spoil ?” Tlie alphabet was called and “For all," was 

spelt out! and the decadence of Vegetarianism “pure and simple” in that 
house, w .s thenceforward decreed by his obediently ordering a leg of 
mutton “for all.”

In the evening I looked in, and learned that E.hnd left for Brighton 
after l.is share of leg of mutton, and 1 was now pleased to find the “cold 
roast” being discussed by the family with a seriousness befitting the 
event, yet with a certain degree of excitement proper to such dietetic re
solution.

While relating instances of E.’s remarkable faith and obedience, my 
readers cannot fail to perceive that I relate the most striking facts con
firmatory of my early conclusion and conviction that the phenomena 
in question were the results of spirits' agency. .

Of his “faith and obedience, E. gave a further proof by remaining at 
Brighton—at the spirits' orders, the communications being daily trans
mitted to him—for three weeks, at a period when, according folds own 
judgement, and that of his people, his presence was indispensably re
quired in his business. But no business came in during liis absence ex
cept such as could be transacted without .him: in case of doubt the spirits 
were consulted by Elizabeth, the medium remaining at home. At the end 
of three weeks he was directed to return; and he did so, astonishingly im
proved in health : and what was remarkable to all concerned, and to my
self was, that immediately on his return the business he had calculated 
upon doing during this period, began to come in “thick and fast;”and 
it really did seem, as lie said, to have been merely kept in abeyance 
during bis temporary withdrawal. The business and receipts of a month 
seemed under mysterious direction, — he called it providence — to be 
crowded into its concluding ten days.

Hero is another instance of his faith not. only in his spirit friends, 
but in Eliz ibeth and in the medium. An infant, a relative of theirs 
had died. They were directed by the spirits, — this was during a sub- 
tsequent absence of E.,—to follow the remains of the little child to 
the grave.

“But we have no mourning, dear friends,” said Elizabeth.
“Get mourning,” was the answer.
“But Mother cannot afford it.”
“ E. will pay.”
The mourning was got, and the funeral was attended. But, all this 
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was done not without some mis-giving on the part of Elizabeth. How
ever, E. concurred. When ho returned, he said to Elizabeth, ‘'You did 
quite right; let everything ho ns our. spirit friends direct.”

At this point, my personal study of tho question through this me
dium ceased, and I paused to reflect on what I had learned.

But space requires me to reserve this summing up for my nest. 
Mattcit ‘ J. D.

“SPIRIT FOOLS."

I desire to titanic you for the free and easy account you have given 
of our division of the “ April fools ” in the •*  Hous ehold Words " of tho 
7th of March. Your statement ventilates the subject. On re tding it, 
I thought you were a thorough “ March Wind,” fierce and cold ; but as 
necessary in nature as the “ April Showers " for the production of 
" May flowers,”

I have a little garden:—a few days ago the Crocuses came up revel
ing in the warmth and sunshine, they looked very beautiful, but tho 
fierce Mireh winds came with hail — beat them—and they drooped; 
what a pity that the weather is so rough thought I, but no, all was 
right:—these Crocuses are forward plants, and nature is not ready 
to receive therm :—shall I sav we believers in spirit-power are like those 
forward Crocuses—we want every one to seethe beautiful hue of the 
flnw.T of ini uicfility gau ring up from the root—buttle season is 
not yet gmialenough —• wo forward ones aro ass -tiled by the cold winds 
of public opinion, and the hail of the pres3—the flowers we shot up are 
damaged ; but, there are other bulbs in the ground, and up they will 
spring—then the April showers of truth will enrich the mind and span
gle the garden with tho golden buds of proof, and cover the fields of lit
erature with the butter cups and daises of Incidents, as proof that you, 
that I, that all will not be quenched in oblivion ; but that with minds 
as active as now, and bodies less gross than now, we may live on—live 
eve r.

Proofs of spirit power, acting uns een on animate and inanim ite sub
stances are coiitliitutlly passing under my notice, and I would b i ninuey 
•n intellect, and in common sense; if I denied the existence of facts I am 
continually seeing, because at one time I denied that such things could 
be.
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It you would like to sec some of the phases of spirit manifestations, I 
would gladly endeavour to show you them. I frankly say, such men as . 
'‘Hume” are few—but there are media hi whose presence portions of the 
same kind of phenomena are frequently taking place in London. Only 
yesterday, I received a letter from the lady of one ofour leading M. P.'s 
and the following is an abstract—“Some extraordinary manifestations 
have taken place in the presence of friends of mine—the Spirits were 
most powerful.— A scene at a dinner party was described to me as 
very wonderful—everything on the table was in motion, and the raps 
proceded from all rts of the room—spirit names were given to sev
eral of the company, and they were very appropriate” Ac.

Last Friday while I was sitting at a table talking about spirit power, 
a piece ofrock Crystal about the size of a wall nut shot off the mantle
piece across the room, and lighted on the table I was sitting at.—I was 
startled, but there was the piece-of Crystal and I handled it Now banter*  
ing aside—we only a few years ago, laughed as heartily at the idea of 
the Sun taking our likenesses, and at a message being conveyed iiOOO 
miles in a second of time, as somelaugh at the proofs of spirit existence. 
We, as intellectual beings, seem now to be searching into the nature 
and properties of the elements we cannot see with our eyes - but, which un
der proper conditions wc con feel through our nerves—and why not 
find Spirit at the apex of the pyramid-—as we find man in his physi
cal structure at the apex of the visible material world. — But I am for
getting my original idea of a simple letter—and therefore again thank 
you for placing before the public on the whole so fairly, the sayings and 
doings of the “spirits” before the 1st of April, 1857.

I am, Sir,
To the Editor of the Yours truly,
“Household Words.’' •!. Jones.

Peckham.

SI’llUT-FOWER CIRCLE, CHARING CROSS.
Tuesday, March 11th, IM57.

Teebl were several strangers present; part were allowed to be in the 
circle, and part in the room not at the table. Many singular movements 
were made with t-he table. One of the strangers, a Doctor in mcdiciue — 
rery incredulous got round to see the movements, and placing hi? bunds 
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and feet in particular positions, tried to stop the action ; — i! or <3 times, 
ho had to be restrained. His view was, we*  ought to have I holes made 
in the floor, and 1 iron spikes in the feet of the table to fit the holes ; 
and when in, allow the spirits, if there were any, to raise the table out of 
the holes—no thought as to injury of carpet, floor Ac. seemed to cross his 
mind. —As the circle was breaking’ up—understanding’ the gentleman 
had recently lost a child, one of the members at once went up to the 
table and asked if there was a spirit present who knew the gentleman. 
3 distinct raps came at the other end of the table. “Will you give the 
initials of your name?" “Yes," by 3 raps. The gentleman now became all 
attention:—the alphabet was called, and at the lettev F, a rap came. “Is 
that right ?" The gentleman idl eye and ear said,—“go on” tie alphabet 
was commenced again and a up were rapped out. It was then asked, 
'‘Do you know such a person?" “Oh yes," said the gentleman solemnly, 
it was his daughter recently deceased, — F. A. N. I*,  being her initials. 
To give a further test it was said, “Ask a mental question." It was an
swered by 3 raps ; the father seemed thankful. “Ask another. that you 
may have additional proof so as to be still move satisfied but lieliad 
no question to ask till the spirits were rapping “'Good night" to each of the 
circle; he then having another mental question to put, permission was 
granted by the spirits, and on the question being put mentally, the an
swer yes, by 3 dear distinct raps, the gentleman declared to be cor
rect.

Peckham. J. Jones,

A m'ERAL DOCUMENT.

(From the New York Spiritual Telegraph.)

Dear Sir —The inclosed paper was drawn up seine tlmo ago at tlie 
dictation af Mrs. Martha Haggaij an old resident ofPough keepsic, now 
eighty-four year of age. This paper wasplaeed in the hands ofa friend 
of Mirs. Haggar, with the request that lie should read it at her funeral. 
That friend has since passed from earth, and the venerable lady wishes 
an audicuce for her sentiments, through the medium of your paper, of 
which she is an attentive reader. At her request, I send it to you for 
publication. *
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“By especial request of her whose Spirit once tenanted the mortal remains which 
are now to be consigned to their native dust, this brief recital of her earthly re« 
lgious opinions ishere nude. While in the form, she related that during her early 
years she was faithfully instructed in the doctrine of the existing theolgy of the 
°ld Scotch Church, or Covenanters, and with earnestness sought to obtain an ex
perience of the peace and comfort which was professedly enjoyed by others, from em
bracing this faith ; bnt though devoted and sincere in the performance of her du*  
ties, she failed to find that coinfo t in the fruits of this profession which others 
with less apparent zeal in seeking them, declared themselves ever in the posses
sion of. Thinking that peihaps other formulae of evangelical teaching might more 
nearly exemplify what she still hoped might prove the desired end of her religious 
hope, she subsequently became connected with the Methodist Church. Find 
ing still, ns she thought, the same lack of that fullness and perfection of what seem, 
ed to her should constitute a true system of religion, she afterward dissolved 
her connection with this body,' and established fellowship with the Quak. 
ers ; but the desire she constantly cherished of becoming acquainted with 
a more rational, and, as she felt, consistent faiih, induced a still further modi
fication if her views of truth, which she affirmed were not resolved into any thing 
l'ke a settled belief until her attention was arrested by the presentation of truth as 
con tainedin the revelationsof A. J. Davis, which system has since become widely 
known as the Harmonial or Spiritual Philosophy. In this she declared that for tbe 
first time throughout the long life she spent in seeking spiritual light, she found 
what satisfied the most ardent and intense desires of her soul, in the form of re
ligious truth. Now it was for the first time that she saw God immutable in his 
perfections, and the impartial distributor of equal justice, according to his de. 
serts, to each and every creature throughout the universal family of man. Under 
the influence of the clear simple and beautiful teaching of this new faith, her mind 
expanded in love and charity toward all classesandconditionsof humanity, enabl
ing her to kindly admonish the erring and fallen with the gentle reproof cf "Go 
thou and sin no more.” Feeling that to whom much is given of moral strength 
to withstand the enticements of temptation, the more sympathy and consideration 
should they exercise toward the less favored of their unfortunate fellow-beings. 
The doubt, darkness, and uncertainty which had hitherto beclouded the pathway 
of her religious life, respecting the certainty ofihe soul's immortality, now, under 
the elucidations of the hannonial revcalments, banished, and gave place to the 
most blessed assurance of the soul's future unending life of progression which 
she could possibly have wished to realize. Site contemplated her change 
withan unwavering conviction that their is nodeath, and that the mere putting 
ofT the mortal, is for the freed spirit to clothe itself in the bright habiliment 
of an inconceivably glorious and eternal life. To all those who have lived in 
•uch a faith, based on a full and tangible realization of ti e son '• eternal and pro. 
gressivc life, no bitter thought of anguish, no scalding tear of affection, no heaving 
sigh of grief, can possibly attend the event that takes from their embrace the visi. 
ble presence ol one who wa9 nearly allied to them by the tender ties of kindred or 
affection. Patiently awaiting, therefore, the times when to us, like her, the grave 
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shall prove the open door to our higher lite, the Spirit laud, we now commit to earth 
that which was from it at fiist, knowing that the spirit which once animated the 
moldering ashes, is now at home and at peace in heaven.

This brief sketch of the thoughts and feelings of ourfiiend was written at her 
request long since, and hy her sanction,! as being a correct outline of her strug
gles and desires fora religion that was not lost in forms and ceremuuies ; and 
when the hannouial truths were revealed, she stripped herself of all prejudices, 
and embraced them with eagerness and delight, as being what she had lung desir*  
ed ; and 'as she expressed, it was like putting oif an old worn out garment, and 
attiring herself in a robe of surpassing loveliness ; and her heart was drawn out 
in thankfulness, and the aspirations of her soul were heavenly and divine."

WOULD IT BENEFIT THE CAUSE ?

Since we commenced onr voyage on the ocean of public opinion, with our little 
native ship, we have hud presented, as cargo, several messages which we deemed 
unsafe, and unnecssary, for a culm, rapid sail. We allude to critical notices 
of the mode of advocacy pursued by different correspondents. We have repeated
ly Suppressed them, because, in our humble opinion, they would not benefit the 
cause. We do not however, prof, ss to be infallible, but wo would seriously ask, 
even the writers themselves, after perusing the following which we submit as 
specimens, to answer the question we have put as an heading:—viz*'Would  it 
benefit the eause."

No. I

This question is the most legitimate and sensible that a rational being could 
well put. It is therefore greatly to he regretted that your correspondent “Senoj" 

>n No. 10 ( Vol 111.) should have treated it so cavalierly, as it is by such conduct 
that he boldest champions of spiritism bring it into discredit. No doubt there is 
much chaff mixed up with modern preaching ; blit it must likewise he confessed 
tha» the spirit manifestations of our day contains, as j ct a great deul more 
chaff than wheat; and if they tend to produce the temper ol “Senoj,” the ques
tion certainly, most pertinently applies: “of wliat use are tl.ev —How much 
more worthy of a good cause would it be “in meekness to instruct those that op
pose themselves" I Tim. ii, 25.

Sjnccritas

No. II.

Your correspondent “Sinccritas," in his article “What is the use of Spirit 
Manifestations,” No. 4, Vol. iv., appears to have mixed up sectarian bigotry 
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with much that is true. If lie wishes to investigate sincerely and can obtain 
communications from a high class of spirits, he will be taught, that before he can 
expect his ipse dixit to be appreciated, and not looked upon as idle wind, he must 
take his stand on a much firmer and higher basis than an Athanasian creed, 
Does he consider those only as legitimate scruples which occur to individuals with
out the pale of that church holding such an untichristian creed. Let him prove 
himself first, to he one of the “very elect" and that he is not in the eye of Infinite 
wisdom and Love, so dark, as the Unitarian, the Deùtand Rationalist. Let him 
not sit down aud lament, that frivolous wicked men are attracting, by the laws of 
affinity such spirits only as are akin to themselves forgetting that he perhaps may 
be doing that for which he has judged his Brother.

I think that those who have been favoured with ‘ the highest-class manifesta
tions will agree with me, that one of the great objects of spiritual communication 
with man, is to root up and destroy that sectarian spirit which so much prevails 
in the Christian world.

II. B.

------- 0------

AN EXTRACT TROM

“THE POETRY OF HOME.”
BY GOODWYJT EAKMBY,

Give me a home with garden lawn around —
The sweet grass mingled with the flower-decked ground, 
Let is slope gently to the soft-breathed south,
And quaff its warm draughts with a thirsty mouth ;
Let a green valley fair before it spread,
And through its meads a bright blue stream be led ;
Let high hills rise beyond, and a calm sky
Bend o cr and hide the neighbouring town from eye,
And be it roofed with thatch, or slate or tile_
It matters not — so it has rustic style;
Let a small wood behind it lift its leaves,
At a healthy distance — yet above its eaves ;
And let a winding path amid the trees
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Lead to quaint seats aud powers of shady ca>e, — 
Where brother bards might list tho cushat's coo, 
And tone their thoughts to amorous accents low. 
Or wander through the undergrowth of nut, 
And hark the nightingale at evening shut; 
And then within let woman fair be found — 
Queen of the Hearth — with household honours crowned I 
The Lady of the Board — supremely sweet — 
Whose daily duties sandal angels' feet!
Companion — Counsellor ! a shield from ttrife! 
Home's Queen ! Man's help — a losing faithful wits ; 
And let glad children play her steps beside — 
Girls, gentle, graeful — bays, with noble pride;: 
Tender yet brave —glecsome yet thoughtful too ! 
Brandies whose trunk shall joy in buds that blow ; 
And then, what else can heart disire in home — 
What other light should aid. despoiling gloom ? 
Save some sweet instrument whose tunings choice, 
Should sweetly mingle with the minstrel's voice — 
A few fair sketches of earth sea and sky : 
Penciling® of distant friends to bring them nigh — 
A little library of spirits rare :
Earth's great historians and sweet singers fair — 
Kind saints — old sages — souls who cannot die, 
But in their thoughts lire on immortally: 
Home's Friends ! —its purifying element — 
Who teach us wisdom — industry — coott-un ; 
With such a Home, 0 who would envy wealth ! 
With such a Home, and competence and health 1 
0 give we such : no marbled dome should rift 
A truer temple grateful to the skies 1

- « • « •

There isa charm about the name of Home 
Which sweetly greets us wheresoe'er we roam i 
It sounds of happiness, it rills the ear 
With mellow utterances of accents dear, . 
And with a grateful though a mournful strain 
llepeat3 sage saws we ne'er may hear again ; 
Its very name, as though with wizards wands, 
The withered ghosts of byegene years commands : 
Sounds like the jingling of those silver keys 
Which open memories' hoarded treasuries
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HOPE IN BEREAVEMENT.

(Easter Verses.)

She is dead — O bitter word !
She is dead! our hearts are riven:
Her loving tones no more are heard 
In counsel wise, so kindly given.
Dead ! and shall wc never meet her.
Her—whose prayers for us hare striven : 
Shall not our souls in converse sweeter 
Than e'er on earth, yet meet in heaven r
Dead ! not So, on spirit-wing
She hath ‘scaped the body’s prison !
Homeward flown, in joy to sing
Before the Throne where Christ is risen.

T. S.

Correspondence.

To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.

Sir,
My last contained a short account of an experience we bad which I thought 

at the time might be useful, but you have so many talented contributors now 
that it is not of so much importance for me to write at any great length. My 
spiritualism is not anew thing, but began about sixteen years ago, with the same 
class of spirits I notr communicate with through a medium. I was then powerfully 
operated oil as a speakit g, ur as ihe spirits call it, a “shouting medium,” and 
thus preached the doctrine of the co ning of the*  kingdom of God on the streets 
of many of the great towns and cities of England and Scotland with marvellous 
power and evident inspiration. Luther was at the head of tiie movement and 
David says that it was Luther that told him of me first. Ridley, Cranmer, and 
Latimer were constantly in attendance and spoke through ine atthat time; and 
they were among the first names that were announced to us through the table move
ment. 1 subsequently joined the Mormons, and consequently lost my previous 
acquaintance^, and became*  subject to the inspiration of n class of good spirits, but 
not so intelligent, and on the otinr hand to the annoyance of a class decidedly bad. 
After which I threw up spiritism and all profession of religion and tried to 
live without God or any recognition of a spiritual and future state.
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Then came another time of reformation ami refreshing form the presence of the 
Lord, and in 1851 when I published the tract I sent you on the“Spirit manifesta
tions" 1 was retracing my steps back to the ttanduid I had left for i'-.,e years. Du*  
then I felt into the error of supposing that the higher iiiteiiigen ..-s did not com
municate through tables, rapping, &c. This I found to bj incorrect when I tried 
as the very author of my highest inspirations began immediately to communicate 
with me in that way through other mediums. Without exercising any direct me
diumship utyself, — I am much favoured with being connected with one who i*  
an excellent writing ami speaking medium,and with who n I first began the tip
ping process. The writing method is not much used by us now, indeed, except in 
particular cases, the communications are made nwe promptly by speaking. The 
spirits cypher, draw, sing the pure version of the Psalms and other parts of thebi*  
ble speak in an unknown tongue and interpret them, and give lengthened dis
courses of their own experience since they entered the spirit world through J. G*  
We arejust receiving from Ridley a communication respecting his own and Crun*  
mer’s experience in passing through the lower heavens to the fifth were they now 
dwell. It appears that all spirits traverse the inferior heavens by a slow process 
at first, however high they may be destined to ascend, in order that they may learn 
and enjoy the beauties of the celestial scenery a« they pass along — this leaves 
them times for reflection, enjoyment and learning. Burns tells us there is a mark 
put upou each at the beginning of the journey, indicating which way they are to 
go, and where they have to stop, and that they are conducted, or rather directed 
by one group of spirits after another until they come to the end of their journey, 
where they meet with other spirits in the same stage of advaceinent at themselves 
They afterwards have the power of visiting the lower heavens, or this earth almost 
instantaneously, but they cannot ascend higher without special peiinission. lie 
says there is little iu the first and second heavens very noticeable ; the inhabit
ants are simply out of pain, but do not enjoy positive pleasure until they rise to 
the third heavens, or paradise, where the beautiful and enchanting scenery of the 
celestial world has its commencement. Of course, below the line where the first 
heavens commence, begin the eight stage*  of penal chastisement and positive tor- 
men*,  graduated according to the state of the offender.

As spiritual teachers, it is as much our duty to expres freely onr information on 
this subject, as to discribe the beauties of the heavenly regions according to the ex
act intelligence we receive.

Burns say some ofthe best of the poetry he has made in the heavens, lias been 
translated into tho higher dialect, and meets with much approbation. He has 
given us several specimens of poetry in broad Scotch, full of quaint and curious 
similes, which, as he said, many would be delighted with, who would hiss like 
snakes if you mentioned religion to them. The quaint and curious figures he 
used, certainly made us laugh at the time, but I thought it better to request 
him to use good Saxon, which he will do for tbe future. Both David and 
Burns have promised a lengthened detail of their perigrinations and experiences, 
after Ridley has done with Cranmer s and his 6wu, some of which, perhaps, I 
may send you either to publish or otherwise as you may deem right.

" A. Gardner,
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Communications from t$e Spiritual S&lorUn

Question. What analogy or difference i*  there between the spirit manifesto, 
Rons of the present day and those of the “ Witch Endor” thro' whom Saul raised 
the spirit of Samuel and for which he appears to have been rebuked and punish
ed?

Answer. “It does appear that those believing in the scriptures are altogeth
er wrong in supposing that Saul was rebuked specially because he had requested 
the Witch of Endor (who was a medium) to summon the spirit of Samuel. It 
appears rather that he permitted the spirit of the good old man to come to rebuke 

Saul, that such a manifestation might have greater power and force upon the mind 
of the wicked King than if he had been answered by dreams or by er.v other sign. 
You must look at the previous conduct of Saul and remember that through his 
wickedness the Lord had departed from him, nor was he permitted by any means 
to be further directed, but only that the spirit of Samuel should inform him that 
his wicked course was at an end and that in so short a time is soul would be re
quired of him. No doubt this witch, through whom Saul enquired, was a medium 
for far inferior spirits than Samuel's; yet the latter on this occasion (as an 
exception) was permitted to come and manifest the power of God through this 
woman.

There were many ways by which God spoke to mankind, which appears to he 
entirely overlooked by religious people. Da they think that the power of God 
is less ? Or is it possible they can believe that mankind does not now require such 
spiritual calls, for they are even more rebellious than in those days inasmuch 
as their privileges and advantages are far greater now than then.

It is sinful to hold communion with n• it spirits, or with any spirit that does not 
confess God's everlasting power nud existence aud Hi« son JesusChrist; hut 
with those who do, it isgondfor man.

PitaSNo."
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THE DOCTRINES, DEMONSTRATIONS, AND DIFFUSION 
OF SPIRIT - TEACHING.

I. The developed human spirit is perpetually extending its knowledge of 
truth—is constantly examining itsown perceptions—incorporating with its form
er knowledge ail its new discoveries—bringing together scattered truths,—and con
tinually rejoicing in the consistency and harmony of all truth. Keeping this in 
view,—let us carefully consider another order of analogies—another train of men
tal reflections which are particularly suited and adapted, so show the striking and 
beautiful agreement which obtains between spirit-teaching, and ail the other 
ordinary means designed by God, to b- employed by men tor carrying forward, 
the development of the human races upon the earth — which shows the perfect 
harmony which exists between spirit-teaching and all the other departments and 
operations of Gods' moral government of the universe. To judge of these an
alogies, and of Gods' moral government of the universe, we must endeavor to 
understand the character and nature of the human spirit. We must investigate 
the character and nature of the immortal human spirit - and recognize its attri
butes, its wants, and the means which God has appointed to develops and supply 
them. There is nothing, however, of which men in general know so little, as of 
their own spirits—as of themselves They know incomparably more of their 
own material organizations—of the forms, powers, qualities and iaws of the mat
ter which surrounds them, than of their own spirits—than of themseivss—to 
which matter was formed to be the manifesting medium—the minister—the pas
sive instrument,—and without which the beautiful earth would exist in vain. Of 
fourse no sane reflecting man, is, wholly a stranger to the human spirit, for the 
spirit is himself—the spirit is the essential man, and he cannot but be conscious 
of some of its most obvious workings—-of some of its distinguishing characwris- 
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tics,—and of some of ih deep and never satisfied want». But to many the hit*  
man spirit—the real selfhood of man—is a mere misty idea—an obscure chaotic 
entity—a dark bewildering conception. The Divine affinity of the human spi
rit with its eternal Father—its moral and spiritual powers, attributes, and wants 
—the purpose for which its faculties were formed and bestowed—its connection 
with futurity,—and the dependence of its whole happiness on its own develop
ment, right action, and progress—these grand and all important - truths, though 
they might be expected to absorb the careful attention, and the deep considera
tion of all men, are to many little more - than mere vocal sounds; and to none 
of us those grand living realitiis which they are yet to become.

2. The conviction of immortality—the belief of the unlimited and ' immortal 
nature, and of the perpetual progress of the human spirit towards perfection—a 
conviction without which men are poor indeed—remains in a great degree tobe 
formed and developed. This conviction is lamentably weak and waveringin 
multitudes of men. To vast multitudes of the human races the idea of the 
human spirits’existence, beyond its separation from its physical frame is a mere 
obscure fancy. To millions upon millions it wants substantial reality. The 
Idea of human beings existing—as pure mmoital spiiits clothed with spiritual 
frames—existing without thaae palpable bodies which men posses- in the present 
state, they view as mere fictions of the fancy. What they cannot see or touch 
with their outward aenses, appears to them as unreal and fabulous. And besides 
there ' are multitudes of human beings, who rashly and ignorantly, pronounce that 
man a mere sick-minded visionary, who speaks distinctly, hopefully, and joyfully 
of his future existence—-of his triumph over physical decay—ofhis immortal pro
gress—of his perpetual development—of his eternal happiness. This ignorance 
and skepticism as to the nature and immortality of the human spirit, are indeed, 
degrading, melancholy, and lamentable. This is certainly sad and mournful—this 
indeed is a great calamity, bullet us not be dismayed; for,—how can tnen who 
are constantly steeped in physical pursuits—who are constantly immersed in 
mere tangible interests, and who cultivate no acquaintance with their own immor
tal faculties and powers, be able to comprehend, without some kind assistance, 
the human spirit states of existence, and the science and practice of spirit teaching 1

3. The great majority of men havcas yet, no just conception oftheir own in
herent dignity and worth—of. their own immortal importance,—have no -just 
and adequate respect for themselves; and of consequence, no just idea 
of the dignity and worth oftheir fellow-men, and of the reverence and respect 
due to all human beings. The true spiritual influ ence, the elevating love, and 
the irresistible moral attraction which should move, Lind, and unite men in the 
beautiful bonds of mutual brotherhood and concord are thus wanting; and accord
ingly, instead of that all-comprehensive philanthropy, and that all-powerful and all
pervading benevolence, which should include the whole human races, and con
sist in the calm, constant, persevering purpose mid action, to promote and ad
vance all the interests of humanity, we have only a mere outward conventional 
courtesy, and a cold selfish calculation, Vbich only embraces a narrow circle of hu
man beings, and the physical gaiu of individuals. Men professing a passive, be
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lief io Divine revelations, and in the hope of immortality, see nothing in them- 
selresor in their fellow-men to waken ami stir them up to energy of acion in tho 
path» of philanthropy and benevolence ; and to produce the necessary union of 
aims and interests among men. Multitudes of men see nothing in themselves, or 
in their fellow-men, to entitle them, to the all-absorbing attention—to the all-gr.tn-l 
consideration—to the high cultivation and elevating training which spirit-teach- 
tag demonstrates to be the rights of men. No man in the physical stat-, c . m as 
yet, accurately conceive and comprehend, the all-persuidiug grund.mr »f eloqu
ence which men thoroughly impressed with the inherent dignity, and immortal 
worth of human nature, would bring to bear on their fellow-men. Ilunpy, h ippy in
deed, are they, even in the present life, who have earnestly begun t - pens ra e and 
comprehend the inherent dignity and immortal worth uf human nu'ure, and in 
whom the pleasurable contemplation of the vast theme, has awakened the neces
sary reverence and respect of themselves and their fellow-men.

4. We are authorised by the consciousness of our own spirits, and by the prin
ciples and doctrines of spirit-teaching, to maintain and promulgate the views, 
that nothing can cause men to lore and respect themselves, and their fellow-men 
aright, but the accurate comprehension of the inherent dignity and immortal 
worth of human nature. We must accurately conceive and comprehend the 
transcendent dignity and immortal importance of humanity. We in ts! clearly 

-see, and acutely feel, that human nature is more important,—is more Worth in it
self than all the physical universe, viewed apart from humanity. We must see 
and feel the immeasurable importance of the human spirit, and that be.ng« who 
shall live for ever deserve and demand our best attention, our sincere reverence 
and cordial respect. “Man in every condition is great. The physical, intellec
tual, moral and spiritual grandeur of human nature demonstrate the absolute in
significance of all social conventional, and artificial distinctions. Man it physic
ally, intellectually, morally and spiritually great, whatever may be his position 
In society. No calculation can compute—no thought can comprehend— no sci
ence can measure, the GOD conferred grandeur of human future.—M in is the 
image—the sen of GOD, and therefore no bounds can be fixed to his develop
ment—to his progressin divine knowledge, wisdom, goodnes-, and love of truth.” 
Until we eomprehend and espouse these pure and lofty prine 'plcs and doctrines 
of spirit-teachings, we will continue to calculate, consider and embrace the great 
rights and interests of humanity, with dark apathy and cold indifference.

5 It may indeed be truly said, that spirit-teaching as done much to wak- 
- on, quicken, and cultivate true philanthropy, and genuine benevolence among 
mankind; and that it has taught and caused men to reverence and re<p-ct them
selves and their fellow-men, and to make considerable progress in comprehending 
the spiritual brotherhood of the human races. Indeed, among the multifarious 
blessing*  and benefits resulting from spirit-teaching, the fresh fervent sentiments 
of reverence and respect with which it induces its converts, to look upon all tho 
banian races must be certainly regarded, as of the greatest importance ;—the new 
interest which it wakens in developed men towards the whole human family 
the new Importance which it gives to compound human nature tho new and 
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hopeful relations which it is beginning to establish, between the past and the pre*  
Bent—between man and man, nation and nation, must be certainly regarded, a8 
of paramount importance. Spirit-leacl. ing has asytt, only, asit were begun its ben*  
efleent work of human improvement; but in these respects it has originated a migh
ty revolution, which will slowly and silently spread itself through all future hu
man society; and which will never slumber nor stip until new and better bonds 
unite nil the human races. Under the influence of spirit-teaching—which re
veals to tnen the knowledge of their own nature—the foundation of a new .order 
of human society is securely laid; and the superstructure is surely though slow
ly advancing,

6. As yet spirit-teaching has done little compared with what it is to do—with 
what it shall really do—in diffusing the knowledge of all truth—in establishing 
the true bond of union between men—between nations—between the whole hu
man races. The old bonds of human society still continue in a great degree in 
force. They are physical self-interest, compulsion, and the fear of puni»hment. 
The true bonds ofhuman society, which are the love and the knowledge ofduty— 
the love and the know-edge of right action--the voluntary chuiceof the true and the 
good, t n their own account, and the mutual reverence and respect of humanity, cal
ling iorih mutual and never-failing acts of pure philanthropy and powerful benevol
ence—these Di» re tie- —il ese true bt vds of n an to man, are as yet little known a- 
niongstthehighest dt reloped turn upon the beautiful eatth. These gn at ti utbs—these 
enduring ties must be recognized and comprehended in a new ligh^—must be 
brought out from their present obscurity and neglect, by the increased diffusi on 
of spint-teachiug, Human nature—all human beings—the whole human 
race?—unit be regarded with an interest, reverence, and respect hitherto unfelt. 
aud the rights and claims of men must be recognized and established. Such are 

- the principles and doctrines ofspirit-teaching. Our ignorance and skepticism, as 
to the inherent dignity and immortal worth of our own essential natures, cannot 
obscure the bright light which spirit-teaching sheds on our spirits, and on the 
future prospects of mankind.

Belfast. John Scott.

EXTRAORDINARY “SPIRIT" AFFAIR IN PARIS.

The following extract is being copied by most of the Newspaper press from 
the “Court Journal" and will, we think, serve to shew how greedily those who are 
ignorant of the subject, catch, even at shadows. If the conjectures of the editor 
of that pa] er. respr*  mg Mr. Hume's disappearance were partially true; the circum
stances tinder wl ch be labored would have justified his proceedings. Who would 
wish to spend their limo and talents amongst such disreputable characters as 
those who would invite you, as friends and then J udas like, seek to sell your reputa
tion to gratify their appetite for “clever impostors." Surely the editors of these papers 
will cease to accuse Mr. Hume of being an impostor and trantfer there chargt 
to the characters alluded to, giving Mr. H. creditfor detecting their imposition t-*  
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“Mr. Hum#, the all-hearing all-seeing spirit-rapper, is gone slid Jenly, without 
warning. Many stories are afloat respecting the cause of this abrupt departure 
amid such striking success,- when Paris was just filled with his renown, ant even 
from the pulpit had threats and warnings been launched forth against those who 
dared to frequent hi# company, or believcin his incantations. Some newspapers 
have declared that he is gone to America in search of his sister, whom lie pro
nounces a more powerful medium than himself; others that, in consequence of 
some of his tricks having assumed the character of tours depass-pattc, he had 
been forbidden to practise bis deceptive arts upon the high personages whom he 
had chosen, on pain ofproces-verbal ; and that the famous metamarphads of the 
Princess Mathild's pocket- handkerchief into a living scarsbrus— after winch ex
ploit the practitioner had fallen into catalepsy, and remained senseless f ir five 
hours—had awakened certain scruples and suspicions in the minds of those 
who had witnessed the feat, which had caused his exclusion from that circle of 
society. Nothing of ail this is the case, and your readers may be assured ol the 
truth of what weare about to relate, and of the adventure being the whole and 
sole eause of the abrupt departure of the discomfited wizard.

A few niglitsago a grand seance had been prepared fir him at thel.ause of one 
of the principal officials about the Court, who h id witnessed the diverse exp.-ri- 
mentsmade atthe Tuileries, and which, although failing to eanvinee him entirely, 
had yet not left him wholly incredulous. The company was limited, and of the 
first water. The names had all been submitted to the practitioner—those of 
Eugene Guinot, the feuilletan’ste ; General Buraguay d’Hilliers ; and N ul-itid 
the composer were rejected ; all of them atrocious unbeleivers, wretched infidels, 
and scoffers, wholly devoid of all sensibility or imagination. Numerous were the 
experiments tried, and all, as usual, eminently successful. The accordion glided, 
as usual, from knee to knee, all round the circle, and played the tunes uio-tloved 
by the inquirers; the bell wandered round the ceiling, and rang its tnetry peal or tol
led its doleful note, according to the will of any member of the company who 
choose to command it. But the wisardliad promised that night to evoke the spi
rits and render them visible to the sight, and every preliminary experiment was 
attended to with impatience, so great was the hurry to witness the crowning mas
terpiece of the performance. The lights were all extinguished but one, a solitary 
wax-taper on the mai. tlepiece, behind the figure of the practitioner, which cast 
its long, gigantic shadow on the walls and ceiling of the room. The silence was 
complete ; some of the ladies crouched behind their neighbours, and resisted the 
temptation to faint only by reason of their curiosity ; others stared around hop
ing, yet dreading, to see something awful and terrific, that they would be driven 
to hysterics. The voice of the wizard was heard, amid the -Hence, demanding 
whose spirits should be summoned to appear. A faint whisper, from a distant 
corner, thrilled through the room—“ Let it be Socrates, the greatest of philosoph
ers!” A pause ensued—no objection or opposition being manifested, the wiz
ard raised his arm, and waving it towards the door, selemnly bade the ipirit of 
Socrates appear and stand before him. Again the silence was resumed, and the 
wizard remained, with extended arm and muttering lips, gazmg towards the door.
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It slowly opened; and amid the utmost terror, the company beheld the entrance 
of a figure, enveloped in a kind of floating drapery something like a winding-sheet, ■ 
which advanced with noiseless tread over the carpet, and stood before the con
juror. The white and flowing beard, the bald head, and crushed nose were un
mistakable— Socrates stood, as in life, in the very midst of that gay and frivolous 
circle, evoked from his slumber ofcenturies to furnish sport for a Parisian talon ! 
The awe and terror of the company was at its highest, and the figure glided back' 
in silence while yet the effect produced was at its culminating point. When it had 
disapp > ed, compliments, of course, poured in upon the operator, who, shaken to 
the /e y Angers ends,c- »uld not help expressing his surprise at the unusual prompti
tude with which the summons had been answered, and, full of the excitement ofun- 
looked-fur success, yeilded to the entreaties of the same voice which had spoken 
before, and which now implored the evocation of Frederick theGreat. The wizard 
again stretched forth his hand towards the door, although doubtful if hi*  electric 
cuirent v ouid be strong enough to accomplish two evocations so rapidly one after 
the other. He was observed, however, even in the dim light of the apartment, to 
turn deadly pale as the door again opened at his summons, when he called aloud 
for Frederick the Great, King of Prussia, to appear before him. The moment’s 
pause was truly awful. By degrees amid the shadows of the room could be seen 
g idmg through the doorway, a short figure wrapped, like the one which hadpre' 
ceded it. in a k■ nd of winding-sheet clinging to its limbs, and held around the 
waist by the grasp of the hands. The face, however, was undeniably that 
of the great hero, and the head surmounted by the little traditional cocked 
hat which makes every Prussian heart beat with gratitude and loyalty 
even to this day. The figure advanced, as that of Socrates hal done before, close 
tip to the magician, and there stood still and motionless within a few paces of 
the chnnn-y. Presently, the excitement if the magic'an became’ intense, the 
perspiration rolled in huge drops from his forehead, and his teeth chattered. 
“Enough, enough—begone depart !"said he, in a hoarse whisper, as the eyes of 
the figure glared upon him with a fierce and menacing expression “Begone, i 
say !" repeated lie, in a hollow tone, as the figure still stood motionless, iu 
spite of the command. in another moment, however, thespel! was broken. 
Rou-ing himself by an effurt which, considering the circumstances in which he 
was placed, may be regarded as sublime, he suddenly exclaimed, “" have been 
made the dupe of some mystification," and stepped close to the figure which had 
sell retained its menacing expression until that moment, when a loud 
and imcon'rollable laugh burst from its lips, and it exclaimed, “What! 
don’t you know me ? i amlsadaud, and here is my friend Socrates, otherwise 
Marshal ll.iraguuy d’lllliiers, ready to appear again whenever you choose; and 
clove at li utd is my comrade, Eugene Guinot in life, and Aicibiades in death, 
waiting to be summoned after me, as he would most assuredly have been, had I 
been able to follow up thejoke.” You can just imagine the effect produced by 
the discovery of the mystification. Mr. Hume was struck powerless and dumb ; 
when lie recovered be begged it to be remembered that be had been the first to 
find cut the cecept ■on, ana asserted that the spirit summoned would have appear
ed, fer that he doss in reality possess the faculty cf raising them. Iu a few mr 
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raents, however» he disappeared, and the next day we heard, without astonish
ment. of his sud ten departure from Paris. 11 seems that the three maurvaii plait- 
*na who had been excluded from the company had been determined to revenue 
themselves ; and with the assistance of a conjrerc, aided likewise by the false 
white beardof Socrates and the cocked hat of Frederick the Gre. t, bad almost 
succeeded in duping the operator, had it not been for the uncontrollable laughter 
of Nadaud, which betrayed the whole consp’racy.

This is the story told of the sudden desertion ofthe camp by Mr» Hume. Time 
will showusifit be truth, for he has promised to return ; and ibou'd we not be
hold him according to this promise in the space of three months, we shall know 
what to believe and what to doubt of his mysterious power.”

In all that relates to Spirit-power manifestations—Newspaper editors are alraid 
of calling things and persons by their right names : In the foregoing statement^ 
the extraordinary phenomena taking place in Hume's presence, is briefly stated; 
but wizard, conjuror, magician, practitioner, are the usual terms applied to the 

' medium: as iu the apostles days, giving credit to the man instead of the spirit or 
spirits who effect the wonders» "Why look ye on us as if by our own power we 
bad made this man walk" was said by Peter while the crowds were gazing on the 
spirit maniffstations:—how like the present day?

We cannot but observe, how the main incidents of the phenomena, transpiring 
in the presence of Hume are huddled into some six lines, whilst the narrative of 
the discreditable conduct of three men excluded from the company, occupies a
bout one hundred lines. In fairness to all parties the incidents should have taken 
the ene hundred lines, and contempt for the three men tersely expre-sed in eh

We trust that shortly the Parisian Spiritualists will muster courage to give 
the public clear and ample details ol those incidents which are so rousing the mat
erialists of France.

PeCKHaM. J. JoUEt.

THE GOSPEL OF TO-DAY,

B? the "Stbakoer" Medium,

. The soul of man is immortal for these cogent reasons : Mind, Matter, Power, 
Energy.—all things point to one centre, in a word to God , who is alone immor
tal, Eternal, unchaugablel Why ? Because He is the only sufffciency—the only 
steadfastness. Henee he is the point from whence all things emanate and con
sequently toward which all things must return. Mind is God, God is mind, 
mind alone is unchangable. Mind makes the man. Man resembles God because 
ho is mind finite and incarnate, therefore is indistructible. Power resides Blone fn 
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mind, mind sustains positive relations and lienee govern*  matter;—these are modes 
by which it executes its office, or by which it comes in contact with that which 
jt governs—elements connecting the mental with the super-physical and that with 
gross matter. What then prevents mind disrobed of matter, governing matter still? 
Nothingl Accordingly spirits communicate; immediately the gift of God through 
nature is established and men see the dawn of the “good time coming.” Spirits 
teach ten thousand doctrines, why ? Because there are infinite diversities, and 
difference between men in the flesh and therefore when the coil is thrown off. But 
why is this so? Because God determines to demonstrate progress in all things.

After death, man goes to spirit land. Spirit land is the second Grand Sphere 
of Human existence. The second sphere is divided off into lesser spheres various
ly computed from seven to twelve. These lesser spheres are divided into seven 
Circles each, and spirits often speak ofspheres when they mean circles. The men
tal calibre and moral attainments of each spirit determines to what section he 
belongs hence the gospel of to-day is by spirits taught from twelve genera^ 
standpoints, as there are twelve general orders of spirits now communicating to 
us.

Spirits outgrow their errors as they rs:end the plane. Bye and bye the soul out
grows all its previous errors, and commences its progress on the positive plane 
of Being, and wherever mortals possess capacity to understand their teachings— 
which by the way, is not until every theological prejudice is suspended, and when 
properly unfolded and mediums are properly conditioned, then the higher orders 
of intelligences communicate truths of a nature far beyond the reach of the ordin
ary minds of earth, as the records of the Sacred Circle of London will 
prove. .

This Circle meets weekly at Dr, D.'s and splendid truths are given from the up
per Circle,

Afax.
[Will be acceptable. Ed.] '

-------- o---------

To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.
Sir,

I have had the opportunity of receiving some wonderful communications in 
writing from Dr.’s Combe and Mestner; also some equally good ones from a de
parted Brother of my wife, given by mental impressions through her as the me
dium ; and severe pain of body removed by simple advice, after two or three days 
suffering, and restless nights. '

Ofcourse we felt thankful for such a communication and it caused us to be a 
little more earnest in the cauje ofSpiritualism, although not possessing that po«r- 
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er to convince which attend*  the more wonderful manifestations of moving Table», 
rapping & c, Sc.

The examination of persons labouring under disease and the result given 
through the medium in writing, with the prescription for the patient—was pre*  
nonneed by both a Doctor and Chemist who were present, as wonderful, know- 
ingthat the medium could not, either make an examination, or give such in
formation without an unseen power aiding.

If the above is worth notice in your Telegraph, yon are quite at liberty to 
make use of it.

Prestos*. G. S.
( We are obliged to our friend for the above, and trust he will take courage. 

The “more powerful manifestations” are not always the most useful. We have 
an excellent article on this subject in No. 11. “Confessions of tt truth seeker,” to 
appear in our next. It is worthy of a careful perusual. Ed. ]

--------0--------  

$Joctrg.

8Y OOODWYK BARMBY,

II I! who am I ?
A speck on the dus'y roadside dry ;
A passing breath on ihe viewless air; 
Here and there, in the Everywhere ;
A little sound and a little stir.
And the print of the foot of a sojourner.

I ! I ; who am I—
Child of the clay who am passing by!

III !who am I ?
A spark from the star wheels of the sky ;
A breath which the winds hear far

And wide;
A voice whose echoes ever abide ;
Not dust below, but a light afar,
M itb the flash of the trail of a traveller.

11; that ara I —
Heir of the joys of the upper sky !
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fZottxca of mto JuWirationb.

The Communism or Ciimsiishity. Part. I.

Weatherhead, Publisher, Keighley.
■ This work, which is published by authority of the Communist Church, is intend

ed to been exposition of the relations of Christianity to Communism. Parti, 
now before us is devoted to show the Communism of Christ, as manifested in his 
personal history and deduced from the spirit ot his doctrines.. “It has been an.er
ror,” we are told, “on the part of many to regard'Communism as ait anti-chris
tian manifestation. Those professed Christians who do so, little know the history 
of their own Church in its purest periods or the real tendency of pure religion 
and undefited before God and man;” The other parts of the work, we are 
informed, will treat of the Communistic constitution of the Hebrew Church of 
Jerusalem | of the obstacles to the spread of the Primitive Communism of Chris

tianity in the Gentiles Churches, eastern and western, papal and protestaut: and 
of the relations of Communism to the churches of the future. We can only add 
that il the work is completed as it is commenced it will be the most comprehend 
live publication which lias appeared upon . the subject of which it treats. The com- 
paralive dearness of its price is rendered necessary by its limited chance of cir<- 
culation. To those who have relished the pages of the Paraclete which have ap
peared in our columu3, we especially commend it.

. -------- 0---------

Communication# from tfjc spiritual Z&orW.

COMMUNICATION FROM A GROUP OF SPIRITS.

1. FAITH.

No sooner is the word faith pronounced than the idea is at once prevalent in 
the minds of sceptics, that the men who use it are fanatics or visionaries, just be
cause they happen to be unable to comprehend its import ; their minds have 
been corrupted by the false teachings of those who have been misguided by the 
equally false practices of men who have ened in their judgements of the real 
nature and proper use of faith. . .

Faith, as the apostle says, is the substance of things hoped for: it is an iuter- 
tial realization of the approaching external manifestation of things to come: with- 
$mt this inward testimony, life would be a dreary lot te any mortal.
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! We cannot accuse the present generation of being entirely void of faith ; but 
alas, itia that kind of faith which is productive of vice and misery of almost eve« 
sy kind. It is faith in gold bags and transitory fame which are but phantoms. 
Mankind would cease to toil for daily bread if it were not for this inward witness
— this faith in the interior sight -or, what men generally call, hope.

Faith, as it is too frequently understood, might imply a state of dormancy, 
whilst in truth, without faith, man would be a dormant creature : indeed, let 
these who decry all faith and those who regard faith as separate from works, 
shake hands, and in so doing, may the scales fall from their eyes, and may they 
behold the beauty and harmony of God's works, and discover their own duty, 
and be blest with wisdom to execute it.

It is true you may be accused of an excess, and perhaps not always without some 
apparent reasons forsodoing; but whilst it is your duty to guard against excess in 
faith, it is equally your duty to exercise that discretionary power which Infinite 
Wisdom hath wisely gifted every human being. Faith, though liable to abuse, 
is still a great essential to man's happiness. Let your zeal be tempered with 
wisdom; cultivate a feeling of faith in truth; though error may seem to prevail 
for a time, yet finally it will be its own destroyer. •

Nothing is so destructive to progress as doubts and fears; no man can labor 
with proper diligence whose mind is ingulfed in anxious doubt, nor can he pro' 
secute the labors of life with a tolerable degree-of success without that necessary 
ingredient, the stimulating power of faith. It was faith that enabled Petes to walk 
upon the sea. It must be by the exercise of faith that you can reasonably ex*  
pect to make progress in your labors in this righteous cause. ' . . ■

The saying, that without faith it is impossible to please God, :3 only another 
form of expression fur saying that without faith it is impossible to discharge all 
your moral duties and social obligations. It is a great, and it is a necessary ele
ment in any reform, and must not be abandoned nor discouraged by you. It 
is not however an idle faith that we wish you to cultivate, but rather a living faith, in 
which each must perform his own part.
- Tiere ii work enough for alll and eaah will findhis ffiih stronger and his mind 

more at ease by entering upon this work in good earnest. Remember, the begin
ning ^anew year is a favorable Data for anextra effort.

How many of you are laboring with that zeal which is worthy so noble a 
cause ? or bow many of you are striving to comprehend its great advan
tages t Is it nothing to hare the privilege of knowing that those whom you once 
loved and whom you supposed to have taken their final Eight, ere still watching 
over you, trying to influence you for your present good and future welfare ? Only 
think of the joy and comfort you might carry to the bosom of the bereaved parm«» 
the helpless orphan, when you have once established this truth on . the mind of 
the public generally. - .

How many parents have dragged out a miserable existence by countenancing 
the gloomy thought, that their darling offspring—when born into the spirit-world
— are forbidden to hold further intercourse with the inhabitants of your earth
sphere; alas for their ignorance, it adds gloom to their fears and withets the bloom 
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of every thing in God’s creation. But this, like all great movements, requires faith 
in its accomplishment, as well as couiage to brave the sneers of a sensaal people. 
Faith then is a mighty requisite though only a component part of the great 
whole.

2. HOPE. '

The nature and operation of hope may be conceived by a cursory glance at 
youi proceedings in any ordinary affair in life. What could induce you to attend 
here sabbath after sabbath if you did nothopeto receive some information on mat*  
ters which have long been shrouded in mysteryand to witness phenomena which 
though believed in as a thing of the past, is nevertheless regarded as a phantom 
by the bulk of mankind. It is hope that gives an impetus to the latent energies 
of the weary traveller, it is hope that animates the bosom of the tender-hearted 
parent to prosecute his daily labors in support of his half famished offspring. 
It is by the exercise of hope that you will be enabled to brave the cold formula 
of professing christendom, and the equally cold dreams of the scientific profess*  
ors of your day. You have need of the genial influence of hope to give life 
and energy to all your efforts in so noble a cause. Without hope your labors 
would bs atuk, and the probililitv of our success be very doubtful. It was 
hope that inspired the ancients with holy zeal on behalf of their spirit revela
tions ; by the exercise of hope they were enabled to persevere in laying the found
ation for succeeding generations to buildup a holy trust in, and communion with 
their heavenly Father through his ministering spirits.

We must acknowledge that in taking a transient view of the great bulk ofman,. 
kind, tliere is much to destroy hope, and to create despair; but we must also in
form you that the germs of truth are being sown broad-cast by many who cannot 
at present conceive the nature of the fruit which will ultimately spring forth*  
The time of harvest is notyetat hand; many professed spiritualist are yet in the 
green bud, whilst a gTeat arena of fallow grouud, remains untit for spiritual 
truths.

In how many instances has the bright sun succeeded the dark cloud? In how 
many instances in your own experience hath it occurred, that the deepest sot" 
row, or grief, .as proved but the forerunner of the most sweet and harmonious joys? 
If then past experience can warrant a trust in human events, even under the mot*  
unpromising circumstances, why should you despair ? Hope is an essentia! ele*  
ment in the career of mortals; without it, life would be one unceasing state of 
gloom.

We must however pass on to that wide field for human improvement and obser. 
vation, charity, without which all else will prove unable to break the bonds of sec
tarianism and unite man to man.

3. CHARITY.
In communicating to you our views on charity do not suppose that we have 

any reference whatever to that form of dealing out scanty supplies of the bare 
necessaries of life to a half famished race. We are sorry to be under the pais-
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ful necessity of informing you tli3t it is a great abuse of that word, to apply || 
to such actions ; there is no real charily in many r.f them.

Many of those who figure conspicuously in acts of this kind, care more tor 
the popular applause of short sighted mortals than for the needy hungry poor j oth. 
ers foolishly think to purchase a seat in the kingdom of Heaven by shrouding a 
bad life with a few selfish acts. Brethren, be not deceived; God cannot he itn. 
posed upon by such practices; to feed the needy poor, is not an act of charity but 
an act of justice; this we trust will keep us from being misunderstood.

The word charity implies a great deal since it is as the apostle Paul hath said 
(whose company we now enjoy) the greatest of the three the most needed among 
mankind, but unfortunately the least understood. What can be stronger proof’ 
than the domestic, the social and the national discords that every-where prevails ? 
Are not families array’d against each other by the foul demon sectarianism ? How 
much human blood bath deluged your mother earth in those demonising broils 
for an empty belief, for such we feel justified in pronouncing it? — indeed, how 
could it be otherwise than an empty profession, since men who have realized any 
truths by painful and personal experience, seek not to establish them by the battle 
axe the powder flask, the red hot cannon balls, or, the glittering bayonet. No 
freinds the cause of truth need*  no such weapons. When man is freed from the 
sectarian yoke of bondage, he no longer seeks the salvation of mens souls at the 
expense of their bodies; no greater mistake can prevail than to suppose that 
truth ever needed innocence should suffer; and what can be clearer to your viewi 
than the innocenee of the frail covering of the real man. This stage of human 
development isfa>t drawing to a close; the real promoters of your species, thehea. 
ven born sons of Gud-are beginning to sink those minor differences and to mani
fest their faith in their peculiar beliefs by a life in conformity thereto. They will la
bor for man's redemption not by angry words,—but by the all powerful, subduing, 
ever conquering spirit— the spirit of love.

The roar of cannon begins to tell a story at variance with the late popular idea 
of w3rriorship. Its sounds now proclaim the true character of its mission—a de 
vastator—an herald of despotism; the weapon of the coward. Such dear friend# 
must never be your recourse. Our heavenly Father bath implanted in the bosom op 
man a weapon more powerful than any of the deadly weapons of war : a power that 
can reach the heart strings—the message bearers—and can subdue the most ob. 
stinate among the human kind. By its application the cruelties of mankind would 

. not be augmented, as in the present system of “an eye for an eye ;"sncb was not the 
• teachings of our Lord during his sojourn upon earth, neither did His inspired fol*  

lowers thus learn their missions from him.
The chapter to which we first directed your attention will suffice to show you 

that that “peace which passeth all understanding" can never take place amid sec
tarian broll*  about the supremacy of their different beliefs ! He who seeks to bless 
his fellowman by a life of kinduess, gives undeniable proof of bis faith in good
ness, which exceeds all verbal professions. Our mission is to do away with big
otry, and, unite man with his fellow-man, that he may become a receptacle of 
Divine wisdom; without which, the noblest efforts of man will always prove 
incompetent to acheive any permanent good.
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE SPIRIT OF SWEDENBORG.

Dear Friends of earth, with much pleasure the spirits communicating in thia 
circle have perceived for some time your constant desire for Spiritual Knowledge 

• & your perseverance over the difficulties surrounding you in the rudiments! world.
Let me assure you that although your position in this sphere is not that which 

elevates you ir. the opinions and regard of your fellow creatures,—those ofthem 
at least wb», as it where lead society ; Nevertheless, such minds as yours are 
especially prized by spirits who seek and desire happiness for mankind;

As a man who labors day by day for his daily bread, you stand as an exam
p’s which will be followed by ethers be assured if you remain faithful and im
moveable.

The truths of Spiritualism are spreading over the whole face of the earth and 
will continue to progress until it resounds from pole to pole.

Thousands upon thousands of spirits in every country are labouring to estab
lish it in the hearts ofmen and with the assistance of those in the flesh who have 
already received the truth, shall we not succeed in our endeavours to ransom the 
childem of darkness and error from the superstition and ignorance which new 
binds them. -

You may be an active spiritualist though an humble man. You must speak of 
the truths you have witnessed and will yet discover. Be not ashamed to con
fess to your fellow-man, at least, that you are invest’gating the subject, feeling 
assured that in a short time the sceptic and unbeteiver will grow weary of 
ridiculing and persecuting you. Neither caa you tell what good may be 
wrought through your instrumentality even in your own family.

I am pleased to sea you bring the subject so boldly before the minds of your 
son. Train him up according to the teachings ofthe Spirit of truth and he will go 
forth in the world a useful and active m*mber  of soeicty, and being from early 
youth educated in spirit truths he may be used as a valuable instrument—.far spi
rit power.

-Much good is being done by some of high station in other lands and it is 
sad to see so much obstinacy and bigotry existing among influential persons is 
this professing Christian country:—for, would they receive and follow our 
teachings, what good might be done? what thousands of lives might be saved 
which are now continually being »lain in war- — O work then while -is day all ys 
who have received the truth. According as ye have received freely give.

(to be continued.)
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I aaaas with Mr. Beecher, in thinking that wherever the organisation present*  
suitable oily lie conditions; spirits, irrespective of kind or quality, are thereby eu- 
ahied to manifest their influence : cud this, independently el ibe character of those 
so conditioned.

But though the primary conditions which enable spirits to act upon and 
through us, are purely physical : yet the moral condition of medium and circle 
have much to do in determining the kind of spirits with whom we thus hold com
munion :and also, though perhaps in a less degree, the character of the communi
cations werecieve from them. The moral law of affinity, sympathy, or spiritual 
attraction, is as universal in its operation as the physical law adverted to. Bishop 
Butler in his great work “The analogy of Religion to the constitution and course 
af Nature," builds his whole argument on the probability of there being an an
tilogy, or correspondence of th; future to the present life ; contending, that both 
are parts ofone Divine Plan : — that our future existence is only the continuance, 
or going on of our present lifeaa intelligent agents : ami infers that we shall 
tktrt be able to trace the further carrying out of many things connected with 
the Divine Economy, of which we see ktre only the imperfect beginnings.

Thesaiue conclusion to which Butler arrived by reasoning, Swedenborg attain
ed by interior illumination and direct intercourse with the spiritual world. 
The “Analogy" of the one, so far as it goes, perfectly harmonizes with the 
“Corrtnipondences*'  of the other : wbat the English Bishop argued for as a proba
bility, the Swedish Seer aeecrted as a fact. It is however to the line of argument 
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adopted by the former, and which I would apply to the subject of our 'present 
enquiry, that I now specially direct attention. I think his argument altogether a 
fair one: —

"Of God above, or man below, .
What can we reason but from what we know.”

and we do all of us. know, that men are drawn together by ties of natural afiec- 
.lion, a'milarity ofhabits or disposition, and general moral affini'iee : good men 
mvy from a sense of duty, and under the influence of humane and chrrstian prin
ciples, seek out those who have fallen, to rescue them from their evil courses, or 
those whom they believe to be in error to convince them of the truth ; but they can
not delight in the company uf profligates, nor in the conversation of those whose 
language abounds with oaths and blasphemy : the man who has learned to be 
"temperate in all things,” will not choose fur friends those who indulge in bachan- 
alian orgies, and in these, as in all similar cases, the repulsion is mutual.

Is it not reasonable then to conclude that spirits are attracted to, or repelled 
frsm us in like manner, — that if we desire the presence of those who are capa
ble of teaching us, we must cultivate in ourselves a humble and teachable disposi
tion :—that if we would draw around us from the spiritual spheres, pure and holy 
beings we must present them with suitable conditions, by endeavoring ourselves 
to become pure and holy :—and then even should spirits not wise nor holy, nor 
desirous of being so, unbidden intrude themselves,—they would find that they 
were in an uncongenial atmo-phere, foreign to their present nature, and in which 
they could not long remain, or if they should do so, who will say but that we 
might, however unconsciously to ourselves, be made the instruments for their im
provement and “those who came to scoffremain to pray.” If we persevere In 
the right way, trusting in God’s help, who will say that we may not inter-act up*  
cn them, as they upon us, or, if we cannot thus effect any good upon them, at 
least we should free ourselres from their continued presence.

True, I believe that many spirits, especially those who are concerned chiefly 
in producing what I think are rightly called the “lower manifestationo ;’’i. e. 
those of power rather than of intelligence : are ofa low, undeveloped, and in some 
cases, positively evil nature; — drawn to us, — not by consanguinity, or by spir
itual affinity, nor in discharge of duty; but simply, because their gross natures 
are most in alHnity with matter: "of the earth, earthy;” their pleasures bound 
up with sense and the objects of sense: — and hence they seek by preying on 
the odyiic and corporeal energies of the living, or by any means which they can 
compass;—to return, if only approximately, and by a species of piratical en
croachment, to that material world by which theirthoughts and hopes were bound
ed; and which voluntary abnegation of their highest nature, hasrow, become to 
thwa an avenging Nenesii.
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! know that many «piritualiiiu eonMiler these displays of spirit-power as neces*  
taryto demonstrate the reality <>f spirit-agency among us: I think tint they are, 
(at least partially) mistaken in this judgement,- — that they do not suHicieiitly dil- 
eriminate between the different states of mind, which ditf.-rent kinds of tnamleeta- 
tion are calculated to produce : — the display of unintelligent power, or »i power 
•n which the direction of an extern it intelligence is ambiguous or obscure, or of 
a eery low order, however great or extraordinary such power may be. will create 
only astonish -nent and perplexity, and probably be attrib tted to so ne unknown 
and occult force in Nature • S doubt if such displays a.'-ar ever produced sincere 
and lasting conviction in any cultivated and well - balanced mind - It is only, 
as it seems to me, when seen in combination with the higher qua) ■ ties o’ our na
ture, that they succeed in producing th.» result 11 • this as it may, when a »olid 
conviction of the presence and agency of spirits in human affairs has been attain
ed; does it not become unwise in tia to seek unit, or chiefly the “lower mani
festation**'  when the higher may he within ruir reach,—toi demonstration*  of 
power only, when we may receive evidences of spirit-love and wisdom, “Brethren, 
leaving these things which are behind let ns press on to that which is before."

• hu a fact wirt'h re a'nber^rn; thu when: ve, (:«'■ spit its on different occa-i.-.n • 
lave beta asked this question by myself -nd friends, they hove always reefied »» to Ilia
taut, . Joae«* letter, Vvl 3. p . 102, 103.

But it is asked. “How may we know »nether the spirits who come to as ate 
good or evvi ?' a very pertinent and impmUi.1 q mstmo let Si John answer it 
for me. — “Beloved, believe no- t»-ejy •<>■*>;  lint try the »pints win rl.er they ate of 
God: because many false spirits see gone mi> into urn w orld. *

This is as true now. as at the tune when St. John wrot- , it .spptic-tn us nqitallv 
with those to whom it w-ss first .»d-lr-es-ed the p a i '-•■•l-v mod.- of a up! v mg this 
test given in tfiei-.-xt seise to th- . - y i il app i.rs to hav- h ,n intended i .* niert 
a form of fa lse doctrine then pre* - H-nt, h it wInch li- .i mm cea-ed to be so. and 
to have had therefore a sp-cul smiabmtv then which it has not h-s' but the 
general principle it rd tiiiiver-» d and permment appiic it'ion whei-vei putts and 
men commune together, I have put it to the ptuui repeatedly. my fiend*  
have done so too; and whenever the sprit present has been false, evil, not of 
God: it ha« when thus questioned b.-o comp 'led to contess itself, to appear 
in its true character, like Satan touched >> I thorn Is 'pear. Hera then I thmk tu 
a suffiicieiit safeguard: we may know if we will, die Lind of spilite with whom 
we hold converge: and should a spun bv us own Cimfc^.iol. he not truthful, 
not of God, it is at our own option. ««<i on our own reap rnotnil’i if we h-dd fur
ther commiimcnioti with tt. If w- pirlvv with a 1" vd, knowing him to be 
»«, if we will tempt him t- tempt u«, *• mu.-t be prepared to take tin cons’ qu- 
ences: if we think to circumvent him, wc may h i--i it no such easy task poi. 
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iib'y we may seem to gain cur ends, but we are like enough to realixe at last the 
truth of the old saw. that "what is gained over the Devils horn always goes under 
his hoot." *

* Let me however here record an observation made through an entranced medium 
at a i. ircle 1 recently attended. "If you ready suspect iht- spirit to be evil don't ai once 
proref ■ t »exorcise and drive it from you—perhaps to despair, a? if it had mi spark of 
gooimess left. and there was no prs-tbiliry of its becoming better; but rather offer to God 
a mental prayer that it may be led to stand aside, and profit with yourselves, by the 
teachings of higher and better spirits "—Sound sense that.

f I am sometime« asked the que-ston.-Do you not. think that there is reason to ap. 
prehend danger. esnrriaHy to media from possession or other influence of ev il spirits > *
* can o' ly say that 1 have never known of any injmy inflicted; according to the test:. 
m■-ny of media the influence is generally beneficial ami agreeable; but 1 am far from 
denying that danger may be apprehend*.d if the subject be not entered upon withdue 
caution and irt a right spirit. i iv.iking the Divine protection and blesssriR; if we can
not do tbi» we should do well to abandon il at once, arid employ nur time t» better pur
pose but if we enter upon the enquiry reverently, in the fear of God and for the im
provement of ourselves or others, we need ft ar uo Devil we may say with David, "1 will 
fear no ev.l for Thou wt with me," Of such an one John Bur yan singe —

"Apollyon nor foul fiend
Can daunt his spiris”

T«y ’‘OatfflM* netd* de«*prr may pluck U« flower "

Bat further, have we not Christ’s rule of judgement "By their fruits. ye shall 
knew thun’’ind is rol this ju-th epplxalle to.l u.oral a¡. ents. Shci Id s tp rit cal*  
iug himself the angel Gabriel, trii us to do anything which we knew to be wrong, 
tu lie. steal, commit adultery or blaspheme God ; notwithstanding lii# high pre*  
tentmns, we should be at no lo-.s to divine his true character: and knowing that, 
to shape our conduct Accordingly. But if on the contrary, we recieve (whether 
from one of eminence or not)teachings in accordance with the Sermon on the Mount, 
the Lord a Prayer, and C hrists summary of duty and rule of life ; and this (so far 
as we can discern) unmixed si’h, and free from all lurking suggestion, ofevil — 
Jf Me recieve iiuttucnou how we may best succour and relieve those who are in 
any way . flf cted oi distressed in mind or body, and sometimes assistance in so 
doing, —then surely we may treasure up his words wi ..h profit, —it will be our 
duty to wticome him and tliatig God for the "ministering spirits ’ whom he in His 
wisdom and goodness Lain apt oimed. f

Here again, I may incidentally remark, that the greater facilites furnished 
by the higher manifestations for trying the spirits . is an additional reason if 
one were needed, why we should whenever possible. give to these the prefer
ence.

In dependant of 1« religious sanctions, Christ's rule ofjudgment is so s< !f-evidently 
true ; tha: *e  instinctively and ain't■ st unconsciously adopt it upon all occasions 
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ud in our daily and ordinary affairs. It is exemplified alike in the conduct of the 
peasant, and the teachings of the philosopee ; Shakespere, in that play in whiih 
more than in any otherhe realizes to our minds the presence of the »up -matt isl 
and brings the force of his genius ti berr upon the great problems of life, and 
the inter-communion of the worlds of matter and ofspiritu; a-sumes this prineipl • 
throughout.

• Hamlet doubts “the spirit I have seen may be a devil,” and on the ghosts 
first appearm« he questions him: —

“Be thou a spirit of health, or goblin damn'd
Bring with thee airs from Heavin, or blasts from Hell. 
Be thy intents nicked or charitable ?” &c.

Here we perceive by the parallelism, that the last line is the culminating point 
of the question ; the “wicked,” or “charitable intents,” of the ghost is to resolve 
the doubt.

A’tiu. two centuries ago, Sir. Thomas Brown, (the learned author of “Vulgar 
Errors”) writing of gho.ts, while admitting “that these phantasms appear often, 
and do freq tent cemeteries, chiniel-houies anJ Ciurchrs,” entertains no favor
able opinion of them ; adding, ‘‘I believe—that thuse apparitions and ghosts' of 
departed persons are not the wandering souls of ntm, but the unquiet walks of de
vils. prompting and suggesting us unto misclret, blood and villany ¿ic.” Those 
who attack the sptlit■mauifrstationi of the present day, on the plea of its Satan
ic character, though they may vary the form of their argument, rest their case 
on substantially the same grounds.

1 think then it may be taken as on all sides an agreed point, that it is from the 
character, influence, and tendency of their traihinps, that we must judge of the 
moral qu-lity of toe spirits who thus place themselves cn Rapport with us; that 
at least is the basis of argument common to us and this section of uur opponents.

I have given my experience, and stated some of my reasons for the conclusions 
to which 1 have arrived ; let others who have any expen^ee lo relate, or rea - 
8ons to give for the faith that is in them, do the same ; only, let it he borne 
'n mind, that if any counter experience he offered, that will uot invalidate mine, 
ar any experience of others similar to mine : it will only prove tint while there 
are good spirits who minister to us, there may also be evil ones; wh'ch ! am not 
concerned to deny. The only question in that case would be, taking the col
lective experience, and the entire ledy of evidence as a whole ; how far the good 
or evil predominated : and how we might most effectually increase the one, and 
diminish, if we were not able altogether to remove the other: all helps that may 
be given from whatever quarter to effect this end, will deserve the gratitude of our
selves and of mankind. My present view is, that though ignorant and foolish 
spirits may abound, (as is the case here) those who are posit.velv evil and 
malignant ar*  comparatively few ; and it stems to me not unressotaUe 
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to believe, (though th’s ii merely * speculation) that such, as with us, art• 
under a special surveillance. and as their nature is less capable of disguise before 
each other than is the case with u», (the concea ing mask of copureity having 
fallen i.ffjthey are more easily watched, and their evil machinations more readi
ly fetecttd and thwarted ; and tl is independant of what may be called mirac
ulous, or special Divine interposition, other than i» implied itt the ordinary course 
ol things. Our ' second life probably does not differ from the first so much as 
we are generally apt to think : the “ Son of Simch "tells us that “all things are 
double one again>t another and lit [God] hath made nothing imperfect." Let us 
ponder these words ; they may help us to understand much that we now but dim
ly apprehend, and to conclude that the more perfect is our knowledge ofourselves, 
end of God's dealings with our race the better prepared shall we be to—

•‘Arrert eternal Providence, 
And justify the ways of God to men.”

WHAT IS THE USE OF IT?
II.

Who asks the question? surely not the Churchman, whose code is the Bible ;& 
book saturated with inspired teachings : — the hook more than any other extaut, 
jewelled with the records of Spirit-manifestations — manifestations of the past
manifestations for the people of the past, and fnger posts for future generations : 
— but what say the n asses of the people, take them divisionally—examine the 
aristocracy, the middle, an 4 the working cUsset, — tttl taking your tithe from 
them as the religious portion, what is left ? Ath-ism and Deism rampant :—the 
one blindly and carelessly telD you he believes there is no God, but that man 
is like a flower: he rises into life, expands, blooms, fades, dies and the life, 
energy, and matter, sink or mingle with the surrounding elements; and the good 
and the bad—the rich and the poor—the oppressor and the oppressed, alike are 
exttnctlife with all, is hushed into silence—into oblivion ; and in the duvelope- 
ment «f h:s life actions, he carries out his belief by bending all to hit will; 
grasping, clutching all into self—whether it be the Politician, the Merchant, cr 
the man of Science.

If naturally, that is organically, the moral faculties predominate ; we have 
the powerful modifications of the foregoing developments :—the noble minded 
man, be he Atheist, Deist or Nothingarian ; retires within himself, or expands, in 
efforts to reduce the mass i f misery around him and makes those happy who 
move in the circle of his influence ; and when his affections are riven by the 
death throes of those he loves, and his very inner being convulsed in agony :—he 
TOMbes, and cries—oh 1 is there a God to deliver I Is he perchance directed t»
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tie general creed, and to the proofs of a future life in the natural instincts of 
man-and past proofs of spirit-life in the bible and in history. Oh, the haze of the 
past has to shrouded those incidents, that his reason cannot accept them as true, 
•—Ask that man in the hour of thought. What is the usccf spirit power manifest?• 
tions ? and his reply is, they are the TESTS OF IMMORTALITY ; they are 
the signs which satisfy his cravings, and arc the signs fur thousand*  of our 
frllowmen who cannot accept the assertions as to facts so thickly and so enig-' 
matically strewn in past history ; for they call to mind, that printing is but a 
recent invention—that the ohl misty records vary in their stu'o nents, that how 
ever well intentioned Prelates in their councils may have been ; the cxperi- ' 
ences of our own day, prove that our good working laws are so Lvdly worded, 
and getso rubbed.cut and tinkered ; that even Judges are in a maze, as to 
what is the meaning of that which ought to be s» simple, that a man running 
might not only read but understand,—al»o that the simplest incidents in life are, 
by psrtybias, tainted by thechannel through which they have to pass. When 
therefore perfection is claimed, and no test given of the elements elaborated 
Man endowed with thinking, reasoning powers, stays his course of belief, and 
finding by tbe B.ble, the very book he is told to take as his guide, that the men 
authorized to elim.tte Truth must show the token or sign before their assertions 
are to be credited. He a-ks fur that sign, but no sign is furthcoming—no mir
acles are performed—no sick healed—no supernatural demonstrations given to 
prove thatihe teachings are in reality from a superu ttur il source, the whole evid
ence breaks down ; and taking also into observation, the savage attacks made by 
one portion of the Christian church upon another ;—attacks at variance with the 
simple strain of ‘'Love your enemies," and if your enemies surely those who hold 
Christ as thei^'elder brother.’’ It appears to such, from the greedy, grasping, 
clutching at higher salaried positions by its ministers, that all must be a cl ev
erly devised scheme for the world we live in ; and that sp ' rit power miracles of 
past generations are on a level with the Holy coat of Treves and the wink
ing weeping picture of the Virgin, so lately exposed by tbe public press, and 
proved to ba cunningly devised fables, to surprise tbe people, and bring money 
to the coT r. of that portion of the church.

What is the use of spirit-power manifestations ? Again, I would say, Ask 
theAtheist—the man that believes there is ncGod, Ifyou ask,"Are there any 
such in England i” the answer is, yes—there are thousands!!

Ask the Materialist, of whom theresre tens of thousands in Great Britain—he 
believes there is a God, doubtless there is a God—but as for him, the individual » 
he at death mingles with and becomes a part of the air, earth and water around 
him ; at death he has no individual exhteucc ¡—Demonstrate to the eyes, ears 
and touch of the Atheist and the Deist, the existence of a man independant of 
this corporeal frame, and you start their life blood into fresh action ¡—you attract 
the wandering scattered items of past thought, to one common focus ; as the Magnet 
does the particles of Iron sind, till they cling with sympathetic affinity to the 
wondrous, glorious Truth, that heretofore was discredited and derided. Here
tofore at we have already hinted, his object was to play tbe game of life well; what
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Batter to him, if to gain power, he in private, by the knowing look, the inueu*  
do; or by any other means, trampled upon his neighbor, or his friend, to that be 
rote — so that he might hold a position in society,—lie be the leader of a 
coterie, a town, a county, era country. To him the sum of human happiness was 
to ascend till at last he occupied the chief seat in the department of mental activi
ty he had chosen. Heretofore, the Bible to such men, has. been it is true a Book, 
but its contents have been merely waste paper, which the order and propriety 
•f society atone hinders them from tearing up and using to light their cigars« 
Its glorious truths—its sublime Alights —its narratives of spirit action upon man — 
were uerer read, never thought of.

O men of science, how you have towered in your own iinmaginations into 
greatness among your fellow-men, by demoing your lives to collecting and pin
striking butterflies and Beetles into'seientifle arrangement, as well as by other sand 
grain enjoyments in the world of animated existence quite as trivial.

What is the use of spirit manifestations? They arrest the man of business in 
his head long course of physical and mental labor:—they stay the continued strain 
on one set of phereD<logic-xl organs, which, ifnot arrested by change—brings on*  
inflatnation, congestion and death,

Spirit manifestations—what is the use of them! Ask the mother at the bed
tide of her dy ng ch id. tee that child tossing from tide tu side; ir. the evening 
wishing it were morning, and in the morning wishing it were evening. Look at 
those eyes in their unnatural fullness and wistfulness, gazing pathetically into those 
of her mother, telling iu speechless fervour, the wish that that mother could help. 
lire diend of the iutute effects alii e the mother and the child; the one fearing the 
total annihilation of that loved one, :be other in terror of after torments, never to 
end, or that blank oblivion is ber doom.

Give to that mother and that child proofs by actual sight external or internal, 
that we must die as a natural body but must live as a spiritual body; — that 
that daughter inay have power to revisit her loved parent—watch over her—pos
sibly be her ministering spirit—till that mother passes the portals of time, and 
again is jilned in affiction and kvt; at d then »ee how the scene changes; 
the dread of death is taken away, the sting is removed, and the separation is felt 
to be akin in leaving hence for some distant country, bye and bye to meet again 
to part no more.

What is the use of spirit ma-tifeVa i ms ! Ask the widow—the widower, —the 
orphun —of what me is the evit'ence givtniy ltst of the actual existence of 
and at t jal presence of those who are -‘dead and gone” in the very houses thuy live 
in.

What is the use of spirit manifestations ? A>k the man who has wronged the widow 
and orphan, and they who were powerless in his grasp;—let such a man know of . a 
truth that there is an hereafter, and that the blood wrongs of the oppressed are 
in the inkstand of eternity, that the pen of truth will be dipped in those wrongs, 
and a future reckoning will be written up against him by one who never slumbers; 
sail instinctive restitutions aud repentance will fill hie mind, and govern bis-ac*  
tioa*.
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What i»the use of spirit manifestations! The uses crowd upon the mind, and 
another day I may open up a few more of the vital, practically vital effects which 
will resultfrom proofs given that the SPIRIT OF MAN lives after his body is 
dead; in the mean time reader, think for your self, and »co if you cannot find 
a full and ample answer to the strange and thoughtless questton: —--

WHATS THE USE OF IT?
Senoj.

MR. RANDOLPH, THE AMERICAN SPEAKING MEDIUM.

We received a letter from Mr Collins, informing us that Mr Randolph, the 
wonderful speaking Medium, would have no objections to co naan I deliver a 
course of Lectures in Yorkshire at a reasonable rate. Here the.i, is the need of 
an organization. Ktighlry Spiiitists aloue, could not well afford to bear hi*  rx- 
pencas in traveling to and from London, in addition to other expences : but by 
an organization this might have been easily accomplished. '

Mr. R. sail*  for Egypt shortly, and as his charges are very moderate, it will 
be a great pity if something cannot yet be done, to afford Spiritists and others in 
Yorkshire, the privilege of listening to such powerful appeals from the Spirit*  
Land.

0-

NEWSPAPER PARAGRAPHS.

A New Sect.—A new sect has sprung up at Geneva, which fourt-h its creed 
on revelations of* ’speaking table*,"  and from the name of its founder, aMr. Burt, 
goes by the name of Bortism. The sect i retends to revelations from various 
angel*,  and from the Saviour him.elf, speaking by the tables and by the mouth 
of Mr Burt. The account of thuse revelations has been published at Lausanne.

SHnntut^irM, The Sp'ritualists of New York have resolved themselves 
into two factions:—the “Christians" and the Non-Christians"—the former ac
knowledging the divinity of the Saviour. These have established a separata 
church. The congregations number several hundreds.
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tfomaponUcncc.

To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.
fir, '
I enclose five shillings (in stamps) in payment of my subscription to the Tel

egraph. • • • •
I am glad to hear that the Telegraph is increasing in circulation, for it is, I 

believe, the only periodical in England, on the new and interesting subject of 
Spiritualism, the adherents of which seem decidedly on the increase.

I have been to some of Mr. Turley’s Sunday Evening lectures, and they ap
pear generally well attended; although it is known that it is difficult to obtain 
manifestations at a public meeting, the tables are always sufficiently moved to 
convince people that there is no deception practised, and therefoie that it must 
be effected by some invisible power. P.

[The above was not sent to us with a view to its publication, yet we hare a 
two-fold reason for thus using it.

. In the first place, we regaid the testimony of siirb a person of more than or
dinary value, since we look upon him as an impartial observer ofthtse pheno
mena, his attention being engaged in other philanthropic pursuits.

Ih the next place, we deem the above notice of Mr. Turley's labors due to 
that gentltman; we have leeched other notices of a similar character vhich 
ought to have appeared ; in justice however to Mr Turley, we also subjoin the, 
following t—

At the Hall of Science, City Road, in the centre of materialism, and with a 
brother of Mr. G. J. Hoiyoake in the chair, Mr. W. Turley lectured to a very 
attentive audience, who, with one exception, were satisfied of the reality of the 
phenomena, Mr. A. Holyoake’s opinion being demanded at the conclusion, that 
gentleman replied, “For the satisfaction of the aud.ence I hare watched the ex
periments made this evening and I am sure no collusion ordishdnertv has been prac
tised. I do not believe it the doing of spirits, nevertheless the whole matter is 
very extraordinary, and I know Mr. Turley too well to think for one moment of 
deception!"

- —--0--------

Communications from tfjc Spiritual CCtorltr.
AN

ADDRESS ON CHRISTIAN PRACTICE,
Given by a Spirit not bearing a name.

[Some ofourreaders complain that we do not devote more space for placing on 
record communications from the spirit world ; to enable us to do jo, we hope to be 
furnished with Ms*,  of what is obtained at different Circles, as well as accounts of 
lingular manifestations^
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Ye who desire to be children of God and followers of his Son Jesus Christ, 
peace and love be unto you from our Father in heaven.

De not deceived with names, for the spirits of hell may assume the names of 
angels of light, and thus lead astray those who tiu»t in their words and be
lieve their doctrines. I come unto you without a name but am cone as a minis
ter of truth, from the God of truth, of which judge ye. Look ye to essences 
rather than to names, lest ye be deceived thereby ; anJ iu seeking for light are led 
into darkness.

Be true to the spirit of light in your own souls, and strive earnestly and contin
ually after its fuller manifestation ; and then you will be able properly to try the 
spxritsthat come unto you front without. Be not deceived with the evil «pirita 
inycur own natures, but subdue and keep in subjection every evil passion and un
holy desire. Pray for a spring of love to he ever springing up and flowing out of 
your hearts. Pray to the Fountain of all truth. Pray to the God of all love. 
Endeavor to publish abroad among all men, the truths that God is revealing, for 
the further enlightenment and guidance of man in these latter times. Try to im
plant in every heart the seeds of holiness and divine virtue. And when you see 
your brother man sunk in degradation and folly ; or, falling low before the idol of 
relf,—forgetful that he brought nothing into the world with him and can take nor
thing out,—seek to raise him from his pitiable condition, lift him out of ths beas- 
tiallifeand practical infidelity in which he lives, and place him on the rock uftruc 
religion. Remind him, over and over again, that “the earth is the Lird's and the 
fulness thereof;’’ and that if he would escape the wrath to come, and live with 
Christ in the fulness of eternal bliss, in the presence of the Father, he must live 
as Christ lived, and obey the commands he gave. Tell him of the beautiful and 
holy angels of heaven ; and that, by driving to become Christ like in character, 
be may hold communion with them : tell him of the blessings nf the comuiunitivc 
life, and that God intended his children to live th itlifs in love to-eime.- ; but that 
the evil powers of mans'nature rose in triumph over his better part, and claimed 
brothers' rights. Tell him thit ths Original an I first Christian Church, found
ed by Christ himselfand his Apostles, was a Communist Church ; and that the 
creeping in of the spirit of this world. — the spirit of self, — in the falling away 
from the practice of having God's bounties in common, constituted the great 
apostacy of the Christian Church. Ring those truths in the ear*  of your fellow 
men c^^^ir^r^r^Ilyr; aud let them know that there is un Ere in heaven behold- 
ingtheir deeds towards one another. God is the impartial giver of every bless
ing, both temporal and spiritual; and shall man withhold from his fellow the 
lesser goods,—the things of this world,—and curse himself and inock his Maker, 
by pretending to impart to all in common the greater goods—the tilings of heaven ? 
O my brethren what delusion is this tint his cone over ths Cu ircli of Christ! It 
makes the angels grieve to contemplate a scene so sad, and so opposite to that 
which Christ came to institute among his disciples. And yet men boast in their 
worldly wisdom, and smile derisively on these truths as being foolish and irnyra;- 
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tieaWe : thus making true the saying, that the things of Ood are foolishness to 
the children of this world. Verily, my brethr-n, these things are impracticable 
where the spirit of Christ dwells not; just as the nrderand life of heaven are im
practicable to the spirits of hell. And I would say unto you, and tell you to pro
claim it among others, that every one should suspect himself, and tremble for his 
condition of soul—whatever his profession, and however often he may cry “ Lord, 
Lord —if he find, after self examination, .that he could not live, labor, and en
joy in common, with his fellow members orthe Church of Christ. Let every one 
eo examine himself, and he will soon begin to see and to feel that the command
ment not to steal has a wider and deeper me ming than he has hitherto seen in it; 
and will be b-tter able to en'er into the feelings and position of the young, rich 
man, who inquired of Christ what he shoiil 'l do to be saved. 0 that I could in
duce every one. who names the name of Christ thus to enter into the centre of 
their being and make this examination, they would find it a key to the know
ledge of their fitness for becoming inhabitants of the kingdom of heaven hereaf
ter ; for if they could not freely, joyfully, and lovingly, share together the goods and 
the evils of this life, neither would they be fitted or allowed to share in common the 
blessings of that high celcsticllife where Christ and the just made perfect dwcU: and 
blessed his he who sees this truth.

All things are God's, and were created for the common use and enjoyment of all 
his children; and the blessedness of the cominunitive life cannut be conceived only 
in the enjoyment of it. That life would be blessed in the things of earth; but chiefly 
would it be blessed in all spiritual gifts and enjoyment; in the facilities it would 
afford for revealing the hidden wonders and glories which lie concealed and 
unknown to you, in tile centre of your beings. It is for this end that we, the 
angels of heaven, are ministering to the sons of men; although in this, as iu all 
other things done on this earth, there is a mixture of good and evil, inferior and 
superior. Cry aloud, thin, mid spire not but like mighty warriors cut down 
evil wherever you find it lingering—first in yourselves and then in the world; 
and let love be your armour, and your breast-plate be of rigliteousnes.

O for the blessed time when man will love man, and God can smile in love on 
the ways of his children, instead of looking down upon them in grief; for love 
grieves at iniquity and tuins away fiom sin: 1 do long to see the time when 
all will be as gods ruling with omnipotent will the evil basis of their na
tures. For they who can keep iu subjection the evil powers of their being are truly 
as gods.

Arise then O brothers, and pray and strive for the comingof this new and holy 
era of every virtue: the time when the healthy will in love restore the sick, the 
Strong bear the burdens of the weak, and the old and infirm be supported in ease; 
instead of having to toil like the young and the strong, .until they fall into their 
graves exhausted, with the weary march of life.

Publish it abroad, make it known on every hand that this is the beginning of 
the long wished for time, when the Spirit of God will be poured out without meas- 
uro on the obedient of his children throughout the earth: and this spirit is new 
powerfully at work, attracting with its magnetic influences heart to heart, and mind 
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to mind ; until harmony and peace will ultimately pervade all human relation». 
Strife, division, and sectarian wrangling’» be superceded by love, union, and catho- 
lie principles, and God be all in all.

There is a God that all must know, either as lore or as wrath. There i» a hea
ven and hell, to either of which all must go. There is a judgment to come, to 
which all will be called; and each will be judged according to the deeds done 
in the body, whether they be pood cr whether they be evil; and not accord
ing to the doctrines they have held, whether called by nta:, orthodox or hetero
dox. There is a Judge Lv whom all will Le tiltd, the inan Christ Jrsus; and hie 

judgment will be just, fot each ones soul will ratify the sentence given. The 
Christ within will answer to the Christ without.

There is a time taming when all shall cry with one accord—Blessed be Eloah 
God overall, fur his love is over ail his works. Out of darkness he hath brought 
forth light, and things hard to be understood lie hath made plain. The d ep 
wonders of his wilt he hath revealed, and his Spirit he hath given to the children 
of men. To the simple in mind he hath given wisdorn.and to tlte weak and lowly 
he hath given strength and exaltation. He hath brought harmony out of dis
cord, and from division and strife he hath caused peace and communion to come 
forth : In order and righteousness he ruleth the worlds, blessed be Eloah, God 
overall. Amen.

There is a time to come when this beautiful earth will be more beautiful 
still; and it will be inhabited by beings having spiritual and incorruptible bodies, 
and not gross and corruptible like those with which you are now clothed. And 
in that time Spirit will beget Spirit; and the animal conditions of generation will 
pass away. God will stretch forth his hands and bless his saints; and the earth 
wiil become a second and more glorious Paradise. All hidden truths and mysteries 
concerning this blessed time are about to be revealed to the loving seekers after 
divine wisdom ; and it is to prepare you and others for this important event 
that the spirits and holy atigels are in various ways ministering unto man
kind.

Spirit of the most high God hasten the destruction of all division and sectari
anism, and the institution of universal faith and love. Bless the sved of truth 
which is now being sown, and cause it to grow up a mighty and wide-spreading 
tree, under which all thy children shaU find shelter and repose.

And now before I go, let me tell you this : — There is one God, and you can 
only know him by first finding him in yourselves. To you, there is no devil, but 
devil that is in yourselves. To you their is no heaven, but the hetven which is 
in yourselves. To you there is no hell, but the hell which is in yourselves. Re
member these few words, for they are engraven on the rock of truth and cannot 
be erased. And now 1 go without telling you who or what 1 am. Leve 
God and ail mankind, and his blessing be with you all. Amen.

SrjBIDlON
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE SPIRIT OF SWEDENBO&G.

[eontinuedfrom pagellG.]

Ye that are mighty and ye that are weak, work together and good by each 
shall be accomplished. Be not satisfied with reading the wonders contained in this 
or that work or written by spirits through mediums in other countries. Neither be 
satisfied with reading the facts - of spirit-power and truth contained in a small 
weekly paper, but work yourselves each one actively that it may grow larger and 
larger day after day and that we your Spirit friends may have the happi
ness of witnessing large an I interesting works coming from your own press, 
filled with those truths .md wonders which will be the means of rousing the sleep
ers, and, being put into the handsofthe rising generations may in time be tbe 
means of rendering man more worthy to bear the image of his Creator.

The harvest would indeed be plenteous but the laborers are few. Pray ye 
then for knowledge' and.strength of mini sufficient to enable you boldly to go 
fbrthin the world to fight the good fight of faith; and, despise the act of that 
coward. who, while he believes and has benefited himself from spiritual know
ledge, shrinks, creeping into a corner and will not boldly confess to the world his 
belief and the benefits he has derived; but because of its (the worlds) opinions 
neglects those who having been usedas the Mediums through whom Spirits have 
taught him and shewn him the wonders cf the inner life. He must lose his pride; 
and that man who now fears and trembles because of the sneers of his fellow err
ing tnan nm<t be freed from such grossness and be purified ere he can be happy 
in the spirit-world; because lie is hiding his talents in a napkin in the ground. 
Like the miser with his riches he keeps them locked up and refuses to benefit 
others by what he has obtained. Let this cowaidice have no place in your heart 
and when you place before the eyes of the world some of your experience in 
this everlasting truth, sign your name boldly and put your place of residence with 
courage, as dues nowyuur Spirit Friend.

.Swedenborg.
After a few seconds and a slight quivering of the hand—

“THE SPIRIT OF KNOWLEDGE WROTE;”

My dear Friends. I requested while I influenced my dear medium, that the a
bove spirit should u<e her to write the communication promised ycu.

I think it would be well, as it i* true and therefore important to all, that it 
be at once offered fur publication, since it refers to the human mind general
ly. *

Phrrno,
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HOW I BECAME CONVINCED .

VIE

I Hvve in this sene*  of papers endeavored to shew "Hw I became convinced.” 
Of what had I become convinced ?—Ol this, —

That those »ho have lived in this state ofexistence continue to live in another: — 
That some, if not all, in that state. — spirits— have thr ability and the will to 
communicate, through media, to some. if not ail. in this state .—

That the mediums are passive agents communicated thmuyk ui ■ to ; —
That certain physical and moral conditions on the par-, of the media and of 

those surrounding them are teq tired for inviting or lacihtuung such communica
tions ;—

That such conditions are better known to the spirits communicating than 
to US.

A legitimate inference from these conclusions seemed to be that spirit#. al
though invisible to man in his ordinary slate, have a physical ind a moral nature 
definitely relating them to man in this sphere ol existence aceuidmg to fm phy
sical and moral nature, stale, amt conditions. and also, — by analogy ami parity 
of reasoning—an iuulleeluai nature relating them to mails intellectual iialuie, 
state, and conditions.

Here was another held of study and thought. While preparing to enter upon 
it, certain conditions and circumstances separated rue iron, T . and ins medium, 
Each kept to the course which b-st suiied the slate ol his mind, 1 lo my usual 
routine of studying and thinking , E.,—as he decimeu — to continued action 
under spiritual guidance wife faith m t»vd, lie used to say that u all my study-
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inp and thinking did not lead ma to tli*  sam? interior gro-ind it would lead m# 
nowhere, Truth require*  nr- to declare the *ubwq*ient  little event*  in tlie life 
of each have cunfl meil E, hi hi*  view*  ami have weakened me, *11  far in mine.

Seemg him recently—and I have wen him seldom lot the last three years, he 
related that two vear*  ago. after a lung absence frum liome on a lecturing tour, 
he returned for the rei>o*e  wlrch lie w nited. and to attend to liis town business, 
II“ sav*  that he wa., rinnfdeti lv * knocked up.'' and had the »trongeet wish not to 
leave home for a limp wli - Je. d ist a*  he had qiiefy set.led himself down, ut a 
sitting the alphabet wa*  call --d and he was directed to go to Col. B. without 
delay. I have already said that I*,  piofessesa p-euliar -ysteul of medicine. Col. 
B. wa • i a patient living 200 mile*  off. Wltliutit questioning fora moment the 
reliability <> the medium urtf he »»it lie. without consulting any coniiderauon 
of hi*  own. he went i-ff by the earlie*l  Itain. Col . B. wa*  wishing to see him on 
his own ..co- unt Imt chi flv to introduce him to a friend who wa*  suffering fmtn 
some di*pa***  to which lie thought F. 's J collar treatment would be applicable. 
Since that introduction I!., a*  he ha told me. had numerous other*,  so numer*  
cus indeed that h- had to remain almoat cnn«laolly in that district fur more than 
twelve moiilli*.  I. aking him*vlf  u*rful  a*  all mstrtim« lit. in the Cause of human 
health, according to his conviction*,  and of Spiritualism, a*  well iis being satis*  
fied in a worldly point efveiw. — better .*au*fied  than he hud expected to be, or 
could bare been under hi*  own guidance.

On my t»art. ail I have to say on this juent i*.  that whenever 1 had asked far 
direction through ibis imditim. w tb tlie intent'll intention of u*ing  my 
own judgment. ' I found the re'tilt tube wit t I neither liked nor expected.

Many are they who stop short in this enquiry a: the point where I have paus
ed in my narrative.

So abiding in ns is Scentici*in  that no sooner do we perceive a long-ignored or 
repudiated princhd“ <*  pnssHi’y.trite than it »n<gge«ts doubt*  of tlie truth ofits expon
ent. and the possibly fri'sr «n the tnriof iliem-dium is held to counterbalance the 
possibly Imr of ilie princ'ple. When, bowel er. the scale falls under the weight 
of accumululed and irred-tihle eviil nee. stiil scept cion will c;i*t  about for 
doubl- in some oilier direction high*r  o •luv r. t• i th*  right or left, no mutter : the 
narra iveaof given fact*  being no longer doubted nor our own sen«e suspected as 
cheating ii*.  we then di*pule  t‘ ea**igmd  ral'omdo of the facts. When, however, 
we are forrrd by rea«on beyond (hi*  imp-diment, ihenthe media are suspected ; 
wlmn, ncyetlllc•les*.  we find that these are “reliable” then those about him are 
unworthily rrgmdrd a*  in a conspiracy to deceive or delude us : but let scep
ticism be forced totetreat from its po-itimi*  one alter another, every one thought 
to he n» first impregnable. it cellect*  all it*  w-akenrd and scattered forces at one 
final point of refuge, the * non rrl'iahi'ily of spirit»." Was this my case? ■

I think, for uiy owu part, before I indulge my scepticism with any further flour- 
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isbiug about the "non-reliablity of spprits :'*  —tlie very expression mint be in
jurious and repellent to luring and good spirits,—I shall seek io make, as I mma 
sure is needed, my own state and condition less “non-reliable” in receiving and 
responding to any influence which, under ' a Divine Providence, I may be . favored 
with..

At a future opportunity I propose to state the results of my practical examina
tion of the following question :—

“What are the relations, physical, moral, and intellectual, between man in the 
earthly and man in the spiritual spheres of existence ?'*

I have no doubt that many of your readers are in possession of valuable ob
servations on this important and elevating subject. Would they not be doing 
good service to favor us with them I i will keep silent for a time that i may 
hear and profit by what they say.

Let us not only use our eyes to observe facts but our minds to observe the 
rtlalioni—alt the relations ofthese facts.

I.CXDON. J. D,

SPIRIT-POWER CIRCLE, CHARING CROSS.

Since the statement of the proceedings of this Circle as narrated in No. 10, of tins 
“Spiritual Telegraph,’* some important incidents have transpired, but i find they 
must be condensed; and many of them passed over.

It was reported:—That on the morning fullowing the Circle; alady the wife of 
one of the members, was influenced to write—that raps came all over the mom, 
and were heard by several members of the family :-that the keys of the piano were 
run from the top to bottom and up again,—no or.e been near them.

It was reported by a member :—That he was at a Circle last Sunday evening, 
and a young lady's hand was moved, and a communication was written out that 
affected him much, as it was respecting a matter uuly known to himsell; and the 
communication was so worded, as to make it unintelligible to ull the persons at the 
Circle but himself.

It was reported by a member:—That the spirits at his house have a habit of 
letting the family know of thetr desire to communicate by the Candle-socket at
tached to the Piano candle-stand jumping out and falling on the floor:—that 
this week some workmen were in the room and the socket jumped out into the 
middle of tke floor :—the workmen amazed, narrated the incident, and the cause, 
had to be explained to them.

With reference to the last incident, we are- not aware of a candle socket having 
brains, with which to produce the nnconteiout action so much talked about; can our 
learned materialists show the spot t
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, It was reported:—That ata private Circle last week a young gentleman who 
is much under spirit influence to paint landscapes, was influenced that evening to 
draw a portrait, lie thought it wa« a fuicy skrtc'i; when fi lishetl and hand
ed t:> the sitters, it was recognised by a lady as the likeness of a friend who 
died about two months ago — a person totally unknown to the medium; the 
astonishment of those present was very great, and tile incident was to the lady 
very affecting. .

It was reported by a person present;—That he had had a dark Circle at his 
house, that he and two others sitting with him, saw spirit lights—beautiful stars 
&c., that the table rose of! the ground, and that one of the drawers in a chest of 
Drawers opened about eight inches, that several things were taken out, and plac
ed upon the table:—that last Sunday, visiting a friend who disbelieved the whole 
subject of table lifting and rapping, stating he would not believe unless he 
heard the rappiugs himself: —that they sat in circle—the raps came, not only 
on the table, but all round the room; and that the circle was broken up, but that 
all the afternoon the rappiugs continued indifferent parts of the room till the lady 
o! the house implored that they would cease.

It was reported by a member: — l'liat he attended a dark Circle with three 
others, and that the table rose off the ground to the height of the forehead; that 
the hands of the four comprising the circle, were joined and on the table; that 
one of the members looked under the table while thus up, and taking the darknes*  
for it mimic sky, he saw distinctly a light like a meteoric light piss across the disc 
slowly—it had the exact appeareuce of the November meteors, the same colon 
form, and action to the eye.

Jt wasrepurted by the lady of a distinguished .Member of Parliament that while 
at Geneva. Spirit m in festaiio tiau.I co n mimic itions were general in the domestic 
•• ircle ofall the le.id.ng lam.lies—that t,.e subject was much talked of in the higher 
o ides in England.

li. was reported by an M. P. of one of our Counties, that he was much interest
ed in the subject, that he had seen several strange things:—and some time ago 
be sent some printed documents to his leading constituents, but that he was 
warned nut to send any more, because it was as much as his seat was worth, as it 
must either be delusion, or, of the devil—and of course rendering him unfit to be 
the member of Parliament for the Comity of------------.

ft was reported by a inembet:— l'liat Ids lady had been suffering severely from 
neuralgia:—that she became entranced, and th.it the spirit uf her father appear
ed toiler, ai.d she said, was making pa-ses over her:—that the features which 
before gave pa nful evidence of stiff-ring rapidly change I to calmness, and in a few 
minutes all ihe pain was gone:—that both husband, and wife were thankful for 
the relief given.

O.ie evening at the Ciicle there seemed no table lifting influence present, all 
seemed quiet, and ns there were several strangeis present whose yes or no, has 
much weight in political and literary circles. A medium present, mentally asked 
the guardian spirit who is usually with him, "If any alteration should be made 
i;i the arrangement of the Circle?” IJis hands were moved, and an alteration
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mide:—i -n-n'diitely on? oftln p*m>m  whoir pudtion Ind been so changed 
(Mr. Randolph) seemed to be rapidly getting min a rapt Mate oi mind, 
and said, “I feel as it I were a spirit, I It ire not feit so since I have been 
in Europe. Sliurly after lie went of int t Trance, and gave ous a be iiitiful hviiui 
of praise to the Deity — I hat when the billows of the Ocean were heaving and 
awed the soul into stdln s*s —:ltcn kneel an I p.-ay. - Wire » mo intai.t <>n m ,i„
tower’d above each other in in ijrsty an I in might—die i kneel an I pr iy. — .Vue - i 
in the dawn of morning the eye roamed over mountain and valley while the sun 
rose in grandeur and in power^—then kneel and pray ¡—that when the mercies of 
God were given to us and angel*  ministered to ns— tliei: kneel and pray. The 
medium then rose on the wings of thought, and gave out an eloq tent address on the 
“Being ofa God."

After a p.iu-e suddenly a little table at the end of the large one began to tilt, 
and the movements were very powerful. One of the members having brought 
with him a spirit scope nr dial; it was attached to the table and some words were 
given but the face of the dial being too small and the letters too crowded, ufter a time 
the spirit seemed vexed at the errors made by the sitters in taking down the letters, 
and dashed the table about, and would have none of the spirit scope.

On another evening, aftersome manifestations not very powerful, it was writ*  
ten out by a medium~“II»ve a dark Circle and we will show some manifestations.’ 
There was a feeling against it but it was overcome, the lights were put our, 
wc remained in the dark some three quarters of an hour without any satis.ue- 
torv rtsidt. '

Last Tueeday:—The table manifestations were very powerful; the table, 6 feet 
8 inches long with no castors, going from side to side and dashing up and down: 
—it was then written out by the hand of a medium “Have a daik Circle" — it 
was agreed to:—the table movement*  were powerful, and once it rose up length
ways off the two legs, till it was perpendicular, the one near the ceiling, the 
other on the ground. The table bring repl icsd, all the cirels ait back 
from the table ami joined hands; after a short time the table moved and four of 
theCircle were powerfully touched on the elbow shoulder and face seteral times. 
No .spirit lights were seen.

I pass over other incidents, as I find that unless I stay rny hard, I will be send
ing you along article — a thing I seldom read, “till a more convenient season.” 

Peckham. J. Jones.

P. S. As there must be many Circles for spirit-power manifestations through
out England, I trust that sutfirieut life and energy will be shew i, by some one 
taking the fag of briefly recording the incidents that arise unfavorable as w»ll as 
favorable : — Let us have the truth, the whole truth a id nothing but the 
truth. J- J-

[The above interesting communication lias been laying in our hands for some 
:ime, but through some cause or other, its in<vriun has been delayed until 
cow. Ed.]
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SPIRIT POWER CIRCLE, LEEDS.

Sinee I wrote last we have had various interesting communications through 
the table, at the s line time we have en leavnureil to test the spirituality of these 
phenomena. The new Circle I .poke u1 in my last, as about to be formed, has 
in-t every Wednesd » evening since. Sometimes we have concluded that it could 
be no other than spirit iufl ¡eiice; again we have been ready to accept Farraday 
theory: vre have never received any very powerful manifestations, such as we read 
or hear of elsewhere. though such have bjen earnestly sought and wished for.

On Sunday evening, March 1st. a few friends cum; belonging to another Cir
cle. and after many questions were answered. it was asked if the spirit could tell 
whether any present would ever bee nne rnedui ns ur not ? .1ns. Yes. The ques
tion was put separately by each individual. “Shall 1 ever become a medium t" 
'I he first three who asked gut two affirmative and one negative. The next in the 
Circle (a female) then said “If I a 11 to be a medium give one good rap. if not 
give 16 stunners.’* Immediately the table commenced such a rocking and heaving, 
clattering away the 1C distinct raps with such force us might have broke the table, 
had it not been a strong one. We were some of us laughing, while some ofour fe
males were rather frightened. The next, a young man, said “If I am to beone, 
give 65 raps ; if not give 103.’’ It commenced in the same manner rapidly; but 
taking asecond thought he said, “If I am not, send the table over." Instantly the 
table was sent over on to its side 011 the Hour with such force as if some one had 
given it a violent push. Most of us were convinced that this was something more 
than mere human agency.

When I speak of rapi I mean by tilting the table and rapping with the foot, 
as we have never had any oilier raps yet.

While anxiously testing its truth, I believe no circle has sat down with such 
jealousy and scrupulous watchfulness lest there should be any one using pressure 
or otherwise deceiving themselves and the circle, and we have frequently chang
ed places with tach other to try this, but still the tables moved whoever sat the 
side which has always gone downwards, but bear in mind that this jealousy and 
watching has all been in perfect good will and sincerity.

March 23rd. Mr. and Mr«. D. came as usual we sat down; after conversing a
while, we then sung; the table did not move, we then sat in silence a few minutes, 
still no movement, we commenced singing:—

“We speak « f the realms of the blest."
While singing the first verse, it moved, we went on, Mr. D. said “It is beating 

time;” we sung quicker, then changed the time, and it beat correctly to whatever 
we sung: we could n >tget anything else that evening of any moment. Mr. G. had 
wrote upon slips of paper and wished it to tell us what was upon each but in 
vain. We then used several tests but somehow we cannot get them answered 
by spirit power; whether wc have not sufficient fajtb op no, I cannot tell.
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We hive E.irfuWl*.  constantly. an 1 p*r*pv  -nir'ly trte.l it, our mind« snmHirncs 
in favor of spirit influence, so itell tr-s S'tinig it iluuii ns a mere phisical power 
manifested in mine w.tv w< were at a Ins*  in know. We want more powei fill 
demonstrations to establish •• tr t ut'i cit-clliy ifrer the c re i iistanc.** which 
transpired the week before last. an account of which I enclose. Hoping you 
will not fail to publish it, I cnngrittii’at*  yon mi the improvement of the I’ele» 
graph and hope it will improve in circulation and make the truth universal.

Lcces. j. L.

The following is the article alluLJ to: —

’ A ROME FOR SPIRIT CIRCLES.

On Wednesday April l«t. a faw nf n*  in-t at M*.  D.'*  and »at down, when 
the table began to move, two ii.imes were given and the table moved pretty free
ly. Friend G. wi-llud sum »of ns to tike our liaud. off We did mi. It »till 
moved, — Anuther, — the mowuirtits *e  i*c  I. We then changed places audit 
moved. Friend G. said it was done hv presume. cc o»cmits t r unconsEious. He 
would not say that any onc present would willingly deceive thc rest.

W. W. and his mother rrpelh d thc charge and tied itrd it was their firm 
conviction tit it it was spirit p over. After a little more testing and a little alter
cation W. W. sai.l, in ord. r to cnuviiice (».. it * lie would hide something thc 
next d iv at any given » uc. tint wli n wc met at dic usual sitting in thc e»ruing 
lie would dcclaic wli it and where ihc iirtivle war. Ad present w is stutl d by 
this proposition which though apiiareiitlv p'e»iii.p>iiu>ti*  Vi t showed the firm faith 
which W. W. h .id to >p.r.l prc«c ice*  an 1 p iwer : the chad■ ngr thus given was ac
cepted and the ti oe filed h.'twedi two o'cllics and h d pist the next day.

Some of usagain »at down, ana ihe Spirit of a deceased relative was called for, 
fro n whom they havchud freq lent Enmuiinf calio.is. lie was not prcsem.

Question. Could hc be b.nug ,t ! .Ins. Ye»! i:: six minutes.
At the time sp-e.fi d the table gave a peculiar umvemilit, then thc "n’tialsof 

the Spirit n i ne J. W, w is given. lie wtj i^^u a-ka I if he would accompany 
G. oil thc morrow and in.irk, at the lime specified what was oi 1 and where! This 
was promised, also ■ th it he wnud sp< 11 it n.it by th • table in llic evening. Next 
night we met.—Only h favored few were nresent in thc room, thc rest being ex
pressly forbiddm to enter till thc coat nan cation wis given. It was spelled out, 
".I Chisel in a Drawer.”

Tin’s was wide of the mark, anil tended to confirm ihr mind of G. in his theo
ry of pressure. For .Uss! it proved to be. ./ Done concealed in the Cylinder oj 
a Steam Engine.

Will either Ch tring Cross, nr any other circle, engage to tell any thing that 
may be done ut I. •ed« in any given time, thnrijh the Telegraph, as a p not of 
Spirit power, n*  th-re ar - a great tin nb-r anxious to receive smite such proof to 
establish our faith and sati-fy all part es, and we think it would tend to further 
the cause of Spiritism.

J. Li
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NOTICE TO BIGOTS.

The opponent*  to Spiritualism generally fmnd their philosophy of it as fol
lows, viz.—1st. What is the me o( Spirit»-l ..n,—thi Bible is enough. 2nd, 
Tn.it it is Satanic ug.-ncy. 3rd. That we iMu le ourselves. 4th. That Ander
son, the Wiz iril uf the north, explained all about it. 5tli, That it is electricity. 
Orli, That spirits would not come to tip ami rap tables; or, in other words, it is 
umlieiiifi d.

First, Was Spiritualism ever necessary ? Because if it were necessary in the 
times of the Apo.tles, it is necessary now. is the Bible sufficient, when ministers 
of tbe gospel contradict each other — men who have had all the advantages of 
a classic education —when one affirms thit bread and wine is the flesh aud 
blood or Christ, the other, that is not ? Woul i such demons as Palmer, Baker 
&c. destroy their fellowmen if the Bible were sufficient ? If the Bible was 
sufficient, thousands would cease to laugh it to scorn, and infidels would no long
er remain such.

Spirituulism will unite sect to sect, and nation to nation. Serfdom and des
potism will vanish like dissolving views, as the thick garments cf bigotry and 
sup Tstition are drawn and the true light of the gospel shines upon all men.

Second, Are we to suppose that such sentences as the following are Satanic! 
“Ou to Church. Read your Bible. Pot your trust in God” &c. &c. Also de
scription- of Heaven, bringing consolation to grief stricken parents when they 
have lost their beloved children. Would not Satan's kingdom be in endangered 
by such advice ?

‘-Out uf sight, out of mind* ’ rays the old proverb. No one would be so rash 
as to commit theft before the eyes of a constable, neither would they commit sin 
if they thought that they should be the Devil’s portion. Besides if the Devil 
comes to tip tables, we shull then know for a certainty that tlure is such a being 
and thus seek to avoid him. Vet we must not judge to hastily but bear in mind 
the advice given in St. John, i ch, 1—3 v.

We think that we have su.fkent reason to believe that it is a reality when we 
find our tables broken, mid see tabhs «t-ighrng fumlO to 80 pounds in weight 
floating in the air and moving without human cuntanct. Such manifestations are 
neither delusion nor collusion.

Fourth. What did Anderson, the Wiiar.l explain at Sadler Wells Theatre, dur
ing his lust enteitiament there lie told us that when lie was in America, there 
were about one million of Spiritualists, hilt he said he was happy to inform 
U*  that when he left there w-remuya few ; to this assertion i need only ask, 
Who supports the numerous weekly and monthly periodicals devoted to the cause 
of sp’r’tualis n f Let common sen-e supply the answer. Further he tells us that 
tb • rap«, nil t pp ug are prod iced by elec ricity. l’r-v o t« to that statement, 
Professor Faraday tae b.ghest authority, published to tbe world, that ba tested the 
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Miehoinenon and there war no clectricty in it. Rut, will electricty answer men
tal and other questions ? Will it cause persons to speak and write in languages 
unknown to themselves ?

When the minute gun rings o'er the mighty Ocean, and the raging winds howl 
around the lonely Cottage like some fiend trying to Weak in upon the peaceful 
slumbers within : —* «h en the fishermun wife cries hark the minute gun ! Slowly 
her husband rises and draws the faded curtains and shudders at the fearful night. 
Hastily dressing himself he gazes once more at his affectionate wife and the sleep
ing child, perhaps never m ire to Ujli ill the n in the He sli. — lie then bends his 
way towards the neighbouring cot and gives a hearty rap, and while lie is wasting, 
for a reply he buttons his co it to keep out the peircing blast. Again he calls, 
"Get up John, our assistance is wanted. There is a Ship in distress. Don't 
you hear the minute gun?" .

Again the gun is heard over the raping water*.  This time it is nearer“l hear 
jt,” says John," hut who is going out this frightful night ?"

"No dmbt" excl dim the fisherman “in yonder bark there are sinful sufferers 
not fit to die. What cotthl be won*  than to die in a wicked state ? Lets give 
'hem another chance to receive the gospel."

At this Juhn gets up; a boat crew ofstout hearts were soon on their mission to 
the unfortunate sufferers. Was it undignified for the fiJiermen to try to save such 
unfortunate sufferers from death? Or, is it undignifhd (nt Spoils tutiy to tare 
poor souls from a fate worse than death ?

Man is in an uncultivated state; he has only just found out his utter incapa
bility to comprehend the laws by which nature i« governed, and when he has 
found that they are governed by supernatural agencies, it is then easy to con
ceive how he should resort to supernatural sources to fathom them.

Let us not despair, thinking tint, because we gain our information by trifles, 
we shall never obtain any great amount. Fruit, is sour and bitter at fiist. Yea' 
the oak tree springs front uu acorn, and we must, by the laws of nature, obtain 
our knowledge by degrees.

Man is like the roots or flowers, striving to reach the ends of space, until 
last they break through and behold the glories of God. What a change pre
sents itself? the sun with all its beauttous rays and waimth.

Geoeoe Wallis.

FACTS! .
(From the New York Spiritual Telegraph. )

The accumulative evidence of Spirit intercourse do not (as the Rev. Mr. Gor
don and others suppose) consist in giving us the age, disease, etc., of mirgtand- 
mothers, oriu answering theological questions ; but the persistent investigator it 
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often met with these clear individualities which in the aggregate amount to a de
monstration. I say often, and here is precisely the error of most seekers—beca iss 
they donot see precisely analagous facts in a few sittings, they assume that no one 
else has seen them.

Three of us, males, all being more or less mediums, resolved to form a c'rcle 
among ourselvs tosee what would come of It. At our first sitting, I commenced 
to magnetise Mr. Outley who soon came (as I suppose) under my influence. 1 
removed the light to the other side of the room, so that it m'ght not injure his 
eyes (a precaution that all ought to observe, as the eye becomes very tensi/ive 
Under the influence), In this condition be reached out, got pencil and p«| er and 
Commenced writing, much to my surprise, as he had never written before. His 
eyes were fast closed, and it was so daik that 1 could tot see what was writ
ten. On taking the paper to the light, 1 found written in a plain large hand-writ
ing, “It will require a half hour to get him where we want him.” 1 /hough/ 1
had done enough, when it was written, “Y >u may work on him tillliis breath 
becomes very short.” I again thought that I had him sure when it was written, 
“You gel himoff and we will take him. ’’ Here, 1 said, this Spirit seems to under
stand magnetism. It was written, “He is not enough ; lie is my fir-t.*  T. 
West Cobbly.” Andagain, “Workon his head ; if I can get him under niv con
trol, I will make him speak.” I was becoming interested when lie wrote, ''Work 
on the animal; the intellect is far enough.” I made some passes over the back 
brain ; he became in nett agitated, when it was written. “Let the hand rest on the 
top of the head; his is a peculiar temperament.” I remarked that this wa< the kind 
of Spirit that I like to meet ; that he appeared to have smne practic tl sense 
about hint, when it was written, “I am a man after your own heart; all I want 
is a medium.”

After a ft w minutes it was written, “I have got his eyes open; that is something 
gained.” This was a good less; I was standing behind him ; the other medium 
was nearly abnormal ; I looked and found that bis eyes had that peculiar expres
sion common to all somnambulists, but the first knowledge of it came from the 
Spirit. I continued some little while longer—not nn ho ir in all—when he wrote. 
“He is the mind i want, but it wont do to take him too fast.” You may’ bring' him 
out and I will try him again. I did so. and found that he had no reoolhctIou 
of anything that occuried, and I have pmfoely I cpt lint in ignolnroo since.

Here were repeated tvidtnces of care and instruction ; answers written to my 
thoughts; directions to do differently from my umi.sI cu tom in maguetlz'ng, re
peated over and overooain, commencing unexpectedly, and ending abruptly, show
ing as plainly as could be shown to me the presence of another mind to direct and 
control. The other medium did not notice what was goiiiu on. I could not have 
written In that light In an Intelheib e manner with my eyes open, while he was 
made to do It with his /igh/ly dosed. Nor yet am I able to produce tin paper 
the hundred*  <>!' little fact- that thus nppearto the close observer which make up 
the Mimol knowledge of the future and our Individuality,

St. Louts, A. MiiTernbERGEiu
. •foot of us know who this ia, nej- do we much care to know,
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ANOTHER MARVEL.

From the Spiritual Universe.

We have been favored with a call from Mrs Seyumr, of Waukegan, 111., and 
with the privilege of witties-ing displays nfher truly wu i deri’ul me liumistic pow
ers. She is a lady of pleasing address, and good acquirementi. As trance »peak
er, she stands high —in the estimation of many who heard her speak last Sun
day she is considered equal to the gifted advocates of our beautiful philosophy. 
But the most remarkable things in her development is the »phii-wiiting on her 
arms. The reader will get uni ids a of this nn>ttife»itit.im front a relation of a 
case which occurred under our own observation. One day last week just after 
dinner, she was seated in the sitting-room of our domicil, and was suddenly en
tranced. With the fate Cgr if ler r<ht hal.d»lie traced certain letters and 
words on the sleeve of her dress, and instantly, with her left, cert tin others on 
her right arm. On pulling t ff 1u r under-»ieeve, and miring the sleeve of her 
dres<, there was the full name of our honored father on the arm of the medium, in 
distinct letters, raised equal to the half of a p’pe-stem ; and on the other arm 
the word spirit, alio distinct! Whit » feat for electricity to perform — O, ye 
Mahans, ye Buffalo doctors, ve sanctimuiituus doubters! And then, the medium 
still entranced, the death-scene of that father was re-enacted, and ou address 
given, full of paternal kindness, and diginitied by the inculcations of wisdom 1 
Great times, these, and full of signif.'int prophetic*« ! The proofs of spiritual
ism ate fast act Mi idcth p. n d tl .e <!> y o! tl t - w »Id's tidtit j t vt> drswetli nigh.

Mrs. Seymour, now on a visit to hsr rrittioii. will leave C1e> eland in a few 
days, to spend a short time iu Salem, and is expected to be here again o week from 
Saudiy next when the p t'tlic will have an upp »ria.tity to listen to iur, o.»J learn 
“what the spirits can do.**

NEWSPAPER PARAGRAPHS.

That wixsrdsaud witches have died away with the gnomes aid the fairies, is 
what the Nineheuth Century too of ett flutters itself by believing. With what 
little reason Jet the columus of our newspapers during the la-t twelve mouths 
testify. Whatever may be the case with the airier and more abstract fantasies 
which had their toot iu a natural craving of the hitman m ml tu ‘give form and 
colour to the agencies of earth and air, it is certain that the grosser supersti
tions still live and retain their hold ou the mass o'- the people, f he fairies are 
dead, but the witches survive — and this is all which Mechanics’ institutes, 
(heap books, and popular education have done for the Nineteenth Century.
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The change is very little for the better. Modern civilisation has not done 
much if it lias succeded in removing only she more poetical belief*,  and leaving 
a residum of dull, vulgar, stupid credulity which cannot get above the enchant*  
ment of cow*  and the witching of old women.

After all what i: our pa in oter the old day*  ? What is the sum andtheresult of 
modern civilisation ? The recent revelations of the Essex curate and others in 
the Times can scarcely surprise us. That there are persons in this country who 
seriously apply to the magistrate to restrain witche- from afflicting their wives, 
and if possible, to “have them swum." however shocking to the Nineteenth Cen
tury philosopher, need be no matter of wonder. Whatever Mechanics*  Insti
tutes may say, the belief in witchcraft is, in the year 1857, common to the lower 
orders of the people of England. There are “wise men" in England, and there 
are thousands of theirdiipes. The credit of IlAiitrisox, of Leeds, is scarcely in
ferior to that of Mother Shirron ; and TuNMCLffE is as great in his way as any 
old harridan of old who was ducked or roasted. It is certain that Hopkins, the 
Witch-finder, would have ample occupation were he alive and were it the fashion 
to use fire and water fur the eradication of witchcraft.

We have no right to be surprised at the existence of superstition so gross and 
silly among the lower ciders, when we know how very little better are their su
periors ill such matters. Nowhere does the piifcssiuu of foilunt'-tellitig flourish 
so greatly as among the fashionable circles of Lmidun, naris, and New York 
It was by aid of the -Upper Ten 'thousand" that Cagliostro and Lenormatid. 
were enabled to acquire wealth and fame. And their successors are neither few 
nor obscure in our own days. The extent to which the stupid and extravagant 
fantasies of Spiritualists prevail in this country and in America is scarcely cre
dible. When spiritualism numbers its advocates by tens of thousands, and bo: its 
of several literary organs, wliat wonder that the belief in witchcraft should pre
vail among our rural population? The fact piotes only that no condition of 
life and no degree of civilisation are proof again si the influence of superstition in 
weuk and unstable minds. Neither ducking nor burning will do any good. 
Tliete will be dupes as lung as there are rogues. Superstition does not die, but 
is for ever renewing its forms. Nor is civilisation so much to bUtr.e as human 
nature, which, in all times, and in »pile of all education will be the same. — 
The Yorkthireman.

[The editor of the Yorkshireman seems to be very unstable," yet we are far 
from supposing that either,,duckmg" or burning would be the proper way of treat
ing him; but we »re gl.ul to find that lie hath so far progressed as to discover 
that neither of those bloodthirsty usages “will do any good.'*

Some of our readers will remember the vulgar phrases ami uncharitable insin
uations and assertion*  that characterised his former articles on Spiritualism ; but 
now that he has found out his error in attributing so lunch blame to Spiritualists 
—that "human nature” i« most at ftult—we had a right toexpect that he wuuld 
have ceased his charges of “gross and silly" against ii«. However since he also is 
a "human" bii»g. we inu-t expect that “in spite of education" he “will be'' weak 
and unstable. Nav. we shall not he surprised if in his very next article, on the 
above subject.he should indulgent the same “gross and silly" enurges,

The (tale of hi*  miud, aud (be staudard of hi*  education may he iaitly inferred
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from tlie above article. His appellation of “lower orders" and "superiors.’’ to
gether with hie charge upon “the noblest work of creation" sufficiently helruv him. 
He is much in need of spirit teachings. Ld.]

0--------

Covre sponìJcncc.

To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.
Sir,
Hoping by this time, yon will hica consented to take the command of tho 

field according to the best plan now I lid before you: and in connection with our 
last. and previous letters on the subject of the coining war.

As a statement of “Facts’* appear tu be the order of the day j we beg to in
form you, that the united force stationed at York , are now mu-tering up, rank 
and file; for we nre informed by the Spirits that we have in our regiment, or Cir
cle, one of the largest guns th it willba ms I in the c >ning struggle, at the Ssige 
of the huge Fortress of the Devil, lie is to be a 'fiance medium, (a relative 
of mine) just developing.—Not a member of the awkward squad;—but a fine 
unsophisticated youth of seventeen summers; of vigorous mind and wonderful 
nervous power.

We h 'ive made several trials of the strength of hit mettle, and from the size 
of his callibre and great length, the effect produced was really astonidiing; for 
he can take thoughts, (or what we call powder and shot from you; — or auv of 
the enemies garrisons heads or guns.) and fire them off at une charge, successive
ly, in beautiful order at one consecutive valley. That is, he can take thoughts 
from oilier people minds, he, and they, being wide awake to ttll tli.it is going 
on. He is also a »peaking medium, and can take impression, I mgtiage and sen
timents from the spirit of my Brother John (before named).—Of this I have al- 
readysufficient proof, because lie can iiifurm me of what I have been thinking about; 
stating both time and place.

He is young and consequently was greenin these matters, before I introduced 
them to his notice, a few weeks back, since which time, lie is becoming gradually 
developed. Therefore with such life gnus, cast in the sands of gold and silver 
dost : well poli-hed and length to bear upon tlii enemies works ; you may ex
pect great things will he uccnmplshed by tbe power of God; and in the name of 
the Lord it may Le fairly calcuhitrd that by tbe application of such formidable 
weapons, you will able to blow away all thel^ie.-less labrick and 1 rttries of the 
enemies of light, along with the Devil, be who lie may. B.it in mercy let the 
great European black and white roaring Liun oHmumiiignorance, fi.td refuge in 
tbe dens and caves of the earth.

Yoiik J. Walls
[The above has been in our hands for some time. Weltavealso several others 

from. J, W, that have upt vet -been published. Ed.] ... .
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THE BEAUTIES OF COMMUNISM.
BY T, A. CROW.

Beautiful the common su I ; i' girrth light to all ! 
Beaut f il the common rains which over all lands fall! 
Beautilui the coin-ii'm gras« : it springeth green and fair ; 
In .h-highw.iys, and the bye-way«, growing everywhere! 
Beautiful the rommon l ews which tramt'le on the grass, 
Glittering like d smond drops, as o'«r the fields we.pias! 
Beautiful theca u no • t cluuli; we w.,tc’i 'hem up above! 
And read the Book of Nature and find that U..d is Love!
Tow beautiful when truth and love shill 'ink each human heart, 
Eaith lie the pro) erty of all and lath rnr have his part;
Not mine an I thine but cotnunm land and common fruit and Howers ; 
YVe all are Sro hers of ons bio id an 1 all the earth i*  our*.
One Esther. God created all—the black, tbe while, the retd; 
Soon m..y his glorious kingdom come, of all the world the head; 
One Christ his Son illdra non all. he diel to set them free 
Cutue, common Faith and common goods and year of jubilee.

THE ANGEL'S VISIT.

A babe once sleeping on its mother's breast, 
f o pure ami brig it in its sinless rest, 
That an angel p .issing by that wa v. 
Gazed with love on r.eb.-attteous clay:

"A bud so fair should in Heaven bloom, '
Come s«eet • ne! to our EdenJiome ; 
Angels form shall t'iy foot-ups guide,
Augila hands for thy wants provide.”

Softly he pressed a kiss of love
On the b.vby-biow of the household dove 
Then gently bore ir. hi» arms away.
The niotbcTsjoy to the re.il.us of day.
The mother wept for the dear one gone;
The lather sat in his grief alone
But hi! fro • it the grave fiesh blo-soms bloom
And ll.ipe tv.ih u smile views the opening tomb.
They feel sh» is near, and inly bless. ' 
A> she iomes in dreams with a »oft caress.
With a ‘’go >d-bye” kiss or the evening smile. 
Which once was the right of their baby-child.

They bless the Tower who in kindness gives 
Tbe heaven .b m hope that their loved one lives; 
Th -t site's with them still in her sinless love, 
Til they nd with her ia the Hsu*  above. AMm»
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CONFESSIONS OF A TRUTH SEEKER*

XU.

Wheh the facts of Spiritism can no longer be gainsaid, and all other methods of 
“accounting” for them on different principle*  are shewn to be insufficient, and 
fa'lacious; the advocate of the spiritual theory, is usually, encountered with “cut 
tono? — the enquiry not unfrequrntly put wvh a sneer, and the conception of 
the good desiderated, being often a very poor and narrow one: — meaning fre
quently, “Will it favor some pet crotchet or notion mine t Will it help me to 
get on? What good, in a worldly point of tei t, will i do me ? If your spirit« 
would only tell me what the price of stocks would be on any particular day, they 
would be of some good to me,” said a friend. Another enquired of the spirtu, 
about a Will, under which he fancied himself entitled to some property ; —- and 
got .ent on a fool s errand for his pains. Failing to discover, ar appreciate its 
highest uses, men would apply it to the most mean and paltry end*  ; like Friar 
Bungay using the invention of Adam Warner to bail eggs with. Because they 
•annot bring celestial wisdom from the spheres to serve their petty in eresta and 
ends, they enquire “What good is itf” ,

To those, who urge the question as implying to them a negative answer, and 
would thus a*rail  the truth of that concerning which they profess to enquire ; f 
would an/ not in my own language, but in the words of one o ' tne acutes! m ta- 
physicians of the present age, — she Rev, Isaac Taylor,—who, writing of 
“those almost universal superstitions which in every age and nation, hasre iio 
|M,d the fact of occasional interferences of tl« dead . w .th th« livutr d of
which he says, “It must act be denied, ths» seme lew u.«MMe of the eon allad«
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td to, rest upon testimony thoroughly unimpeachable : nor I*  the import,of the 
evidence in th-.*e  .cases at all touched .by the now ‘wéll-und »ratoud.doctrine' con
cerning «pectral illusions, as resulting ftoni a diseased.'.-coiiditiou ot,<th/ 
brain." •••••• ‘

' ‘*Njr(be  add-} in considering question*  of this sort, ought we to li-ten fora 
moment to those frequent, bill impertinent qu“«tiotis< th it are brought forward 
with a view of * ip,rcedin£'",the .enquiry ; such for example a*  these—'What 
good end i*  answered by the all -ged extra natural occurrence,!— or. is it worthy 
ol the Supreme wisd.un to peftnit' them V and so forth. The q lestiou is a ques- 
lion first, of testimony. to be judged of on the established pi ir e.pics oí evidence; 
and ihen of physiology; but neither of theology , nur of morals.* ’ • • • ‘‘Now 
lu considering this or any such extraordinary class of facts, our business is in 
lbs first place, to obtain a r.u uber of instances, supported by the distinct -ad 
unimpeachable testimony of intelligent witnesses : and then, being thus in pos- 
sessioii'Of the facts, to adjust them, as well as-wecan, to other pirts of our phi- 
lushphy .uf human nature. Shall we allow un ol j -ctur to put a check to our sci
entific cur.oiitv on the subject, for in-lance, ■ of somnambulism, by saying. -Score*  
of these accounts have turned out to be exaggerated, or grossly untrue: — or, 
This walking in the sleep ought not to be thought pos-ible, or as likely tube | re
mitted by the Benevolent Guardian .of human welfare.’’ . . . .

Just so, that is’bitting the right nail on the head,.” at the same time I do not . 
wish lu evade the cla-s of questions adverted lo : I only iiis'-st, that the question

< of truth and the question of use should be kept di-iinci ; not that they are so in 
fact, in the sense of. bring severed, for they are correlative ; bur, that our know
ledge of the one, is nut always iqual to our ‘knowledge uf the other ; and the 
investigation is altogether simplifi-d by not confounding them together.

0.'what use is Spiritism? First clear your mind ofall doubt a*  to its reality ; 
when you have done th.it, you will be the better enabled to discern its uses: — 
Admit its truth, and you may be sure that like everv other truth in nature, it 
must have its uses ; even should you fail in de'ectiug them.

Possibly*  we may never know them to their f ill extent, hut much we may readi
ly km w, ilo roilviita iu tie mu fate rl nt tu !<■»•-•< ni-i l'nd.ve cii i.U fail to, 
see it, faithfully applying that to winch we have already attained. If we wor
ship at the shrine of Truth, the indwelling spirit will tin v ail itself to mtr gaze 
•s we are prepared to behold it. Weinay learn the "open secret" if tvs will.

Of what use ? strange that at any time, men should need to make the enquiry: 
Wha’.! Are we so wise, — so good. tim the te iching of our elder breth en cm 
make iis neither wiser, nor b.-tter? i>> we desire to know not/iiny of the land whi
ther they have journeyed, and where u-e must shortly follow them? D-itlie cur
tains ofsense hem us round so closely within tbeii folds that we can neith-r see be- 
you i, nor desire that the light .ram Uea;e should penetrate to ui(<W« stand '
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h ere trembling on the brink of the dark river that we know we mnst erne*  ; nml 
when beacon-lights love-kindled from the spir t' shore to guide usure set it; we s>k, 
“What use are they ?"

Yes, tis strange.—Rnt stranger still, that the enquiry should be made at this 
time,—now.—when a base and sordid materialism with its “Mechanical P.ofit 
and loss Philosophies has permeated Society through every poire: the pursuit 
of physical good, and the greed of gain, absorbing the faculties and energies of 
men to the almost neglect of that inner life which constituted their veritable be
ing. This tendency, strengthened ns it is, on the one hand, by that too exclusive 
devotion to physical science, and the increure of our wealth-producing power*,  
which is the characteristic feature of our age; —until iufl itod with their discov, 
eries and inventions in this direction ; men think and act. ns if all the problems 
of life, were to be solved by eteam-engines mid spinning j-*nnies. —And on the 
other hand, by the teaching of that school of philosophers, who resolve tile itself 
into a mere product of organic ition; who, confounding the house with its in
habitants, deny the being of the soul, because forsooth, the anatmiiut is unable 
to find it amid the gore and filth of the dissecting room, and cannot exhibit it to 
his pupils on the point of his scalpel. The loftiest thoughts of the highest minds, 
according to this school, result simply f.-otn the performance of a f met ion of the 
animal economy by it*appropriate  organ: — it is not the soul that act*.  but that 
as it wasonce phrased by a learned Professor. “The brain secretes bile" In other 
words, a soft medullary mass about the consistence of ha*ty-pndding.  and which 
might be contained in a si ip b nin secrete . 1 —* tv. — the Iliad of lliu-r, — the 
Pr’ncipiaof Newton, the Lear of Shtkrpere. In like nt inner.the truest liit nan 
affection, is explained to be, only a consequence of the material pirticle of the 
human organization, acting chemically and mechanically : andean therefore, “be 
nothing wortheir than the love of a spoonful of nitric acid for a copper h dr
penny” and man himself, with all his hop-s asp*rations,  and capacities, is only, 
•'An omniverious biped w *nri.igbreech  “.’*

And while some are thus immersed in the business, or pleasures of life ; and 
others are groping their way over aried wastes of dreary speculation, misled by 
the, ignisfalvt lights of false philosophy ; — young earnest souls are growing up 
around us, seeking in vain trust-worthy guidance, struggling with the burden 
of lif e’s mystery and with much else in which churches, cannot help them ;—can 
not indeed help themselves. Not to speak ofother struggles on a larger scale,— 
ofnation and races the wide worl I over.

If ever there was a time, in which it was necessary for God to apeak to man in 
other wavs than those with which they are ordinarily farriliar so familar in
deed that they have ceased to recognize them for what they are ; — that tin c is 
Bose. If ever there was need that spirits filled with Divine*t  love should descend 
from their starry heights, to uach the ignorant, — to enforce the neglected truth
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of human brotherhood, to bring men nearer to God and to encourage and aid 
those who are labouring as Hisinstru neats, to establish His kingdom upon earth ;
that time »3 the present. Everywhere, the thirsty earth is opening wide her lips, 
to receive the spiritual influences which are beginning to fall and we trust will 
soon descend in more e «pious showers.

“Fall warm, fall fast thou mellow rain; 
Thou rain of God, make fat the land; 
That roots which parch in burning sand, 
May bud to flower and fruit again.”

Cui boni ? Perhaps the question is best answered from the stand-point of personal 
experience; as the direct evidence of consciousness is stronger than any other; 
and as where faithfully narrated, the experience of one must generally, inessen
tial pointe, be the experience of many. “Only by a felt indubitable certainty of
experience does speculation And any' centre to revolve round, and so fashion itself
into a system.” If I could not answer the question for myself, I should not feel 
justified in attempting to answer it at all.

What then has been the influ -nee of this belief upon my own mind? What ■ 
have I learned from spirit-teachings and from the general study of the subject?

Among many things these are the most noteworthy. — It has answered for
me the question put by one of old, and by many since; “If a man die, shall he 
live again V'—and brought home to me a Arm conviction of the reality and near
ness of the spiritual world and its intimate relations with this,—the present life
being only germinate of the future. “The fore-splendours of which Truth, and 
beginning of Truths fell mysteriously over my soul. Sweeter than Day-spring
to the Sh:pwecked in Nova Zenbla; ah! like the mother's voice to her little
child that strays bewildered, weeping, in unknown tumults ; like soft streams of 
celestial music to my too exasperated heart, ca.ne that Evangel. The .Universe 
is not dead and demoniacal, a charnel-house with rpectres; but God-like, and my ,
Fathers.” It has taught me tliat whatever errors there may be in theological
sj steins, they are separable from those root-ideas, which sre the truths common
to them all.—It has thrown a flood of light upon much in the History and re
ligious systems of bye-gone times and nations, which before was dark,—the torch
light of philosophers serving only to render the darkness,—and their own ignor
ance visible; their cuckoo cry of “Imposture” making nightstill more hideous.— 
It has made many thing.; in the Bible, credible, probable, which before, were to 
me. impossible of belief.

It has enabled me to form a nobler estimate of the dignity, worth, and destiny 
of human nature, (a good which cannot be overrated, from whatever source de
rived) and a clearer view of the chief purpose of human life: — the only one 
which seems to me calculated to remove those distressing perplexities concern*  
■ it, with which the thoughtful mind is so frequently beset: —teaching me to 
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Kgard it, not 63 given primarily for the enjoyment of present hspp'ness; but, 
for the performance of duty : — and this world as a school, in which wc are to 
be trained and educated,—not without di-cipline,—p?rhaps an unpleasant and 
severe one, for the*  Future Life just as the boy is sent to school, to train and 
prepare him for the future life of manhood. II ippy we, if we learn our lessons 
aright, whatever troubles they may cost us.

We receive these lessons in various ways, I have received those here enumer
ated and. others, chiefly through my investigations into this and kindred suhjeett; 
there arc still many of its lessons, which 1 only imperfectly apprehend, many 
of which I am entirely ignorant; but of some, 1 may say, like the blind man 
restored-to sight, “This I know, that whereas I was blind now I see." It has 
removed from my mind many doubts, solved many enigmas, which before, to 
me, were inexplicable. Ii has been to me light in darkness: — Hope in despond
ency : — Cousolation under bereavement, and “the happy truth" of which it Ime 
convinced me, will I doubt net, fully realize, as it has already in part, the lan
guage addressed to me by the spirit "Phreno." * It “will be the means of mak
ing smoother your path in life, softening the pillow on which your dying head 
will rest, and make your spirit more happy when it awakes to a never ending 
state in the spiritual world."

• Vol II. page 142,

CLAIRVOYANCE EXTRAORDINARY I 
VHAT D0E3 IT?

Mr. Editor, “Facts are what we want," quoting Dickens, and “facts" we 
-are getting. A Mr. Tiffin has a spiritual Circle here in London, which is at
tended by many persons of an enquiring turn of mind. Amongst the rest who 
did so twelve weeks back, was Morgan Kavanagh, a very learned Mufti, Mr. 
W. Whitaker of 3t Newman St., Oxford St., and an oriental looking gentleman 
named Randolph, who, I am sorry to state is to spend the rest of his days in 
some country where he will not be half as useful as he might be here.

Well Sir, Mr. Tiffin's table moved about in fine style for a while: and then 
every body—not a medium—got back, leaving Mr. Wallis and lady, and five 
others at the table, among a whom was the Seer Mr. R. Now Mr. Kavanagh, 
being a most learned Mufti, speak*  several languages. Mr. Whitaker speaks En
glish and German (his native tongue) and Mr. R. only a very little French and 
Arabic, besides English, and not a word of German.

He pretends to be a Clairvoyant cop, and on the night in question, claimed to 
be under the direct afflatus of the spirits. A gentleman table-tipper who was 
present,' took it into• his head to throw a damper eu Mr. R.'s pretentious to «pi-
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ritual infhtinn, end when R. demanded cf -he -able whether a certain paper which 
he held iu hi*  hand, and which his hand had just before tilled with writing, was 
•pitiuwlly produced (the writing not -he paper) the aforesaid tipper caused the 
-able, I think by direct pressure merely for a lark, to tip out FUDGE, which 
had -he iff cl of nearly upsetting R. s equanimity. It was clear the man fel- 
bad, because he believed the writing was spiritual.

Well he went to -he -able aforesaid, and after a few minutes his hand began 
to twiddle about, like as if he could 'tit help it, and he said to me. “We'll see 
whether its fudge or nut." Tiieu spe ikmg to -he company he said, “Gentlemen, 
my hand is now under spiritual influence, and I undertake to answer any ques- 
I on put silently (unspoken) iu any language, on any subject I Suppose you 
t v whether it is humbug or not I" Then up spoke Mr. Titfin sayicg, “Keep 
•■ill gentlemen and give the mediums all the room they want!" Yes, yes,rapped 
-he table. -- hereupon he was obeyed, and Morgan Kavanagli put several ques
tions mentally, unit that loo, in the French language, and away went the pencil 
of -he seer over the paper and ana*  e-ed every out currectly. T hen Mr. Wallis 
and Mrs. Wallis, put several, all of winch weie a towered exactly right. Scarcely 
however had this been done, than the Seer fell off into a sort of somnolent state, 
or nance, and then he went on vet bally answering questions mentally put iu 
foreign languages and a- the same time went on writing at intervals as before. 
Turn silently, in German, Mr. Wlutaker asked,**Can  you understand me and can 
you go to the person (a sister) of whom 1 am thinking I" The Seer's hand wrote 
in German letters, which awake he does not know at all, the sentence “Danish 
Dutch," and then ui English said, “It is very far to go, but I will try. I- is a 
lui.g way off over the waters.” Tueti another set of questions put mentally in 
Fiencli was answered by writing iu -hat language and the name asked for (Vol- 
tiey ) written out.

Iu about live minutes the Seer said he had found ths party asked for mentally, 
over the sea—staled it was a woman—she was aged, sick, aud would die within 
lour months. Presently the Circle broke up.

A lew days ago Mr. Whitaker -old me that -he clairvoyant was correct to 
-he most minute particular. She was sick and died as he said she would. He 
had sat in a room in London, and yet, in the district of Gallicia, found a living 
person amongst the tliousands' theie, described her case exactly, -old when she 
would die, and all within five or at most ten minutes. Is not this most wonder
ful! Alixis never approached such peifectiun in that direction. 1 was -old yes- 
itiday that this same man can give, word for word, a conversation held between 
any two persons in any pan of the world; and describe perfectly any Locality 
-hut may lie lianmd, aud which lie has never seen:.moreover -hat it has been 
his emit in at the sacred circle, ulitrevrr that may be, to answer the uurpoken 
thoughts cf others. Perhaps Dr. D or Mr. L. -he projectors of -ha- circle will 
let us know lliruu; h yuiir paper whether this be -rue or not. I hear -hey have 

a new ,ort of medium a- a Circle here in Loudon, one who kick» out messages. 
t'uwe true guitlirneu and lady mediums, let us have -he Si-uou pure article or 
none at all.
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"For there's a chi^l tmmj ye, ta'en note*

. Aa faith he'll prent era." '

A word to the wi*e  5'. &:c. II meny, above all things. ,
Mr. and Mr«. Wallis are nobly laboring for the cause. Mrs. E. is increasing 

her mediumship wonderfully. Mr. Tf i still keeps up his co.npiny of inves*  
tigators. and on the whole I think Spiritualism is working.its wav abroad favor*  
ablv. They have gut a wondeiful diagram at the S. C„ I am told, illustrative 
of Dritv. ziven hy an old Ejyi tian Priest. It is said to Lea curious affair. A 
Doctor M. is engsgel here in a very important Spiritml Movement. and it 
looks like succeeding; doubtless you have heard of it. O i the whole I think 
wu have cause to rrj lice and thank Heaven that it is so well with us as it 
is. . .

Till something else turns up watth recording. Farewell. ' .
- • London. • • ■ F«ep Collin*

SPIRITUALISM IN AMERICA.

(From a Boston Correspondent of the York Tribune.)

The early progress of a new philosophy, religion, or fanaticism, i*  sometime*  
so silent and mu war Ily imperceptible, that it becomes a power before it is re*  
cognised as having an existence. and is deeply and firmly rooted before most 
men are a ware tli tits seeds have been sown in the public mind. The history of 
Spiritualism in Ba-tuna-id New E iglattd. I believe will illustrate this troth. Che 
believers ir Spiritualism—in “mod*rtt  Spiritualism,**  with its material evidence in 
Tappings? and other physical manifestations — are already re-pectable in number, 
far above mediocrity in talent, and are fumi i in the g.eat “exclusive**  circles of 
our upper ami literary classes. Men influential in the churcii, in political life, 
in literature and b isiness, are secret of open believers in the intercourse ol dis
embodied with embodied spirits. Many others, like Festus, are ‘‘half persuaded,'*  
and sendfurthe Pauls of the new faith' .secretly, or come, Nicodeinus-like by 
night, to whisper there belief, and to ask. “How these things can bet’*

You would be astonished — and a great many others would — if I recorded 
the names of many o( our 'celebrated writers, politicians and clergymen, who in.*  
itate Nicodemus every week. .

I will tell you how one reverend Doctor of divinity is in the habit of receiving 
his spiritual'cmnmunicaiiun*.  f have not given his name. He lust hi*  wife some 
time ago, and'shonly after her decease, tailed on a lady member of his church 
who had become a medium. ■ ' .
t “I've votile to talk to yon, .Madtm !*  said the Doctor, gravely.
‘ The lady feared th* ’ <h« had been charged with some breach if church disci 

J>t.e, sod fallerei DUI ; ■
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“Well, doct«r, what about I" . .
*i‘»e eome to talk to you cbout epirltualisni, madam !” replied the Doctor with 

increased severity of demeanour.
“Well, doctor, hare you ever-examined the subject !”..........  . <
“No,”' laid the modestmlnlrter. . “but I -have - Come to talk to you about it.’* 
“Ahl Then; I most talk U»yotk’-’. • •• • '
Th* lady,' it it alleged,. immediately went into a trance state, and tpoke M 

wrote what purported, to.be a menace from his wife in- the -other- wotld. ; .
•• The doctort-received the communication -silently,went-away with00*"  talking to 

her .“about spiritualism,” and hat -very frequently since that time 'returned for -the 
tame purpose, always silently receiving similar communications, and .always, go*  
Ijig home, again .without lecturing the lady. • It is to he hoped that-he will; say 
his say to the lady soon or sceptics will begin to believe that he visits the m ’diurn 
not to talk but to listen.*.  • -.t.o-. t. -• ' • **?■-■ ” '•» -•

The Spiritualists support one we^^l^ paper here—The .Yew Enjlani Spiritual*  
itt, which circulates between three and four thousand copies ; another, to be called 
the Banntr of Light, will be l«>ued by Luther Colby and company, in April. The 
Spiritualist is edited by, Messrs A E.-Newton and .Norton — the former of whom 
(the proprietor and responsible editor) was formerly a Presbyterian clergyman, 
The Banutr oj Light is to be edited by & gentleman once notorious in the news*  
paper world as the conductor of a disreputable journal. Te has been converted 
recently, and’ is. a living miracle ta all-his old associates, . . - - ; :

it is estimated that there are 22,000 secret- or open Spiritualists in Beslon 
alone. Tbit estimate is from a reluMe.-authority, but I do not know how the 
faéts-were- procured.- Not more than 8.000 or 10,000 are avowed believers, or 
a*  the orthodox phrase it, “professor*  and, as in the Christian Church, so in 
Spiritualism, the professors are not always the most exemplary -or the most sin«, 
cere. . • . ' , ....
‘ They have three places of teaching, open every Sunday. The .Melodeon,la- 
open twice, and is generally occupied by tvance■mediom*  or celebrated expositors 
of the Creed.’ Miss Sprague, a. medium, is speaking there now. Joel -TifTany, 
editor of a Spiritual magazine occupied its tripod before, her, and Mrs Corah. L. 
Hatch and had targe and respectable audiences for several Sundays in succession 
before him.- ' The audiences there average - from 400’, to 1.000 persons.

There -are .services thrice ’ every Sunday ’ at Horticultural Tall, with an average, 
attendance of400persons every session. ,
- Chapman Tall also is open, thrice a day fer the public discussion of Spiritual* - 
ism And spiritual'manifestations. ‘

The Melodeon is always occupied by one speaker ; but any one may . ask ques
tions,'or reply! after, the'medium or appointed speaker has concluded, his, dis*-  
coursé. At the - other Hall, anyone .and everyone is invited to participare whe
ther - in oV out bf the body,' whether sceptic or devout believer. The service*  pro. 
always interestingfrom the rareness apd baldness ofthe doctrines -advocated end 
assailed’ and the’great rariety of talent andop.lnlao that mingle in the stream -of 
debate. ' ‘
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Spiritual literature has steadily increased in bulk, at least, during the past five 
years, and the sales of it now are larger, ' than ever. Andrew Jar1t«on Davis's 
writing*  have a steady or standard sale. Of his last volume, entitled Penetralia} 
2.000 copies have been sold. • • ... •,

Of judge Edmond's first volume. 1.200 copies were disposed of by one Bos
ton bookseUee; of the Spirit ,Vinttrel<-% spiritual mtitTcbobk). some 4 000 have 
been sold ; while TifTuiy's ' Monthly, the Spiritual 'TeUgraph. and other pa’m- 
phlet publications, are much more readily bought by believers than read by 
sceptics. ' ‘

The llev. Mr. Godard has spiritual services thric -every sundav at Chelsea,' 
There are two places of assembly at Cambridgeport open on Sunday', where' 
trance-mediums for ' the iro>t part try, to edify the public..........................................

There are occasional Sunday services at 'Roxbury alio.—Morning Star, Friday 
Mat. lith. • •

THE LAME MADE TO WALK!

(From the New England Spiritualist,)

A friend sends us the following extracts from a letter received by him, from Dr. . 
J. B. Duds, who has been lecturing on Suirituilisin, at Provinc-lown. The .ease, 
described seem» to have been somewhat remarkable ; aud had the writer lived . 
eighteen hundred years ago, doubtless the religious world would have pronoun*  
ced him a “saint":

“A lady, the wife of Philto Cook, who had b*en  an invalid six years and do'- 
tored by the physician*  in Provincetown and Boston, and to no profit, sent far 
we. I found her confined to her bed. unable to walk, and in as much pain, from 
neuralgia, as to be compelled to keep under the influence of morphine, to get any. 
ease. She was also subject to nervous spasms. I found that she had u1«o spent 
eight months at Northampton, under the care of the celebrated Dr. Halstead, at. 
his water-cure establishment, where she paid 13 dollars per week.—in > II, 390 dol
lars. She was but little bettered, and could walk about the room a little, and av 
few times went into her next door neighbor's house, which was not two rod*  distant 
from her own. But she, on undertaking to ride out in a carriage, again rel/psed, 
and for thirteen weeks had been confined to her bed, unable to walk. This is the 
situation in which 1 found her. • • ' ■ 1

I tried to produce on her a psychological impression, but failed in eff -ettng the 
slightest result. I could not even close her eye*.  I then told her candidly I 
could . do nothing for her.' As. I left the room of this distressed lady, she burst 
into .tears. This was on Saturday night; on Sunday night I had a most.brillliUrt , 
vision .of seven immortalt,—her futher. mother and. broth»r.my father and mother, 
Joseph Atkina and Charles Parker, both formerly of Proviueitown,—CQ¡ut¡tuted • 
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the group. They told me whit to do. an I «he cmld be made to wilk and be. 
healed. On Monday iiioniing I communicated the vision to her. She was not 
a spiritualist, and would not believe. I frankly told her it seemed, in the .usual or
der ol things, almost impossible, but as my visions h id never deceived m;, so I bad 
full confidence in the result.

Thit (Monday) evening I lectured at the □¿¿in IIill. awl wnn'ics.l my vi
sion to the audience; that I would.on Friday evening (lor the Hall .was engaged 
till th-m). h ive U -tsey C »>'x iik-o fo n h -r I. o.-ng it into t!i*  11 til, an I, by 
spirit-power, made to walk before . the audience an I be healed. They almost 
laughed me to scorn. I rrplird firmly tu tneir mockery, an I -aid ih it I coul d 
stand the shock of any liuui.iT eariliq lake, and I would poise the whole truth or 
falsehood of Spiritualism upon that »oigle result. I he ev< olug c-ine: the Hall 
was jammed ; I stepped oil Me stage i ol l«ttlie I i;tg ciotlit ted applaute of the 
audience. 1 stated the cireu niuiiees of the ene.—culled up <ixp*rsoits  outof 
the audience, whom the vision had desired me to take, mysell making the seventh 
These formed the circle, on which the seven spirits of my vi-ion were to act, and. 
through whuin they were to heal the inval d. I then ordered her to be brought 
into the Hall. Two strong men went and took lierfroni her bed, placed her in a 
large rocking chair, covered her will up in blankets, and carried her up stairs, 
aod placed her mi the stage, and uncovered her. Tut solemnity and silence of 
the glave reigned! Toe circle was formed; I breathed a short prayer, in a solemn 
voice, proceeded to the ceremony, as direc.ed by my vision, and soon ihe seven 
immortals appeared, each one of whom acted on each one of the Circle. M. self 
and one iitlnr person at the other end ui tlie circle laidoi.tr hiods upon the head 
of Betsey Cook, tt lien the ceremony was ended, i ca'd.d upon her to arise and 
walk ; aod. to the asum-huieTt uf myself an t ail. she did so,—walk id back and 
forth, several times, the I -ogtli ol the stage; O.-ss'eaded the steps of the stage; walk
ed bick autl furtliovir the H di; returned to the itige; declared herselifree from 
pain and weakness, and took her seat and remained oil my lec.ure closed. She 
arose, and though it stunned, within it any covenii.», except a slnwl, left the Hall 
ran down stairs os light as a bird, and got bu.ue as soon ai Iter husband. N«xt 
morning she took a walk of a qturter of a mile, spent t te duy at my daughter ' s, 
and has been walking the streets, visiting her mighbors, aod abuut her lcu-e 
ever s nee. The whole town was excited, as though io a hornet's nesU The most 
•f my opposers were struck du oh."

...... o........... •

NEWSPAPER PARAGRAPHS.

Whitb human reason I What is intelligence? M hat education ? It is a 
common boast nuw-a doys that we live io ah enlighten d age. Sir John Pax- ' 
inoton indeed, ami LoidJoiiN llvsuci.i, woh others uf less note, do proclaim 
the existence of much ignorance It England, but then — »nth it the 'B»lOh.ytiu;

liuui.iT
laidoi.tr
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—it haltogether among the poor — in the lower strata of society. Is it alto*  
gether among them? Certainly not. A« we have lately seen, the diabolical 
manifestations of what is called witchcraft still recommend themselves widely*  as 
facts to the minds of that class; but who are the votaries of spiritualism? Where
abouts in the social hierarchy did the degrading rage of hut-turning, table-turn
ing. and spirit-rapping recently break out? Nut amung the poor and unlettered, 
but in the class which arrogates to itself a superiority in knowledge and intel
lect. There is no limit, no circumscription, to the fraud and the credulity of 
men. .

Here for instance is a case in point, which our readers must pardon us for 
presenting to them. A gentleman. .Mr. W. M. Wilkinson, of Hampstead, "does 
not shriuk from the responsibiliiy" of vouching with is name the announcement 
of a "new force, or faculty,” as he terms it, which he avers he has discovered. 
We quote hisword*:  —

"Pictures have been draw in pencil within the last three months by a lady in 
my house, and represent dowers, some of them on a scale of upwards of 18 
inches diameter, with a series of leaves, bads, and fruits, apparently in accord
ance with botanical facts in their main features, and finished as to their artistic 
qualities, with fair skit) ill handling :he pencil, whil-t, as to their design and va
riety, they are, 1 vent ire to stv, entirely above the invention of the most practis
ed and imaginative artist and botanist combined. As to originality, they are a 
creation, so fur as the wold's previous knowledge is concerned, cf new forms of 
flowers of sinking beauty. The way in which these forms have been produced was 
by her hand being involuntarily moved, fi.-st, in drawing the outline with great 
rapidity and correctness, and afterwards in the shading, without any mental, or
dinary, or known volition on her part — she simply holding a pencil in her hand 
upon a sheet of paper, without the intention or knowledge of what was tube drawn, 
and thus negativing the possibility of invention or imagination in the process. The 
experiment may be tried by all. Appt-etttly theexp-ri neuter lim nothing to do 
but sit as tf about ro draw, put the pencil down, and wait till it moves. tn the 
instances of my children (in three of whom it seems the faculty has shown itself) 
it moved in less than one minute — first slowly, but in a few minutes with great 
rapidity.”

Is this diabolical or spiritual—or has the age of miracles returned ? No. The 
"new force*'  is a very old one, and has played, as it seems yet destined to play, a 
large part in the history of mankind — a performance painful and humiliating to 
contemplate. It is only the old force of gross credulity and gross ignorance break
ing through Urn thin varnish of imperfect education and intelligence, which, with 
the mere material refinements of wealth, constituted, forthe most part, the boast
ed civilisation of oitr epoch. — Mjrninj Star, /ipril 1 7th.

In reply to this,'the following Utter appeared in the same paper on Monday, 
April 20«h:—

THE NEW FORCE.
have culy ibis Kortung seco yourcoifujc^taon the letter which I ad*
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dressed to the taoming Pott, and the main portion of which you have very fairly 
transferred to yonr column». '

I had hoped that in strictly.conforming my letter to a statement of facts. pa*  
tent to me as to all,'I might escap*  the charge of witchcraft at the hands of my 
more enlightened ‘ellow subjects. You appear, however, to know all about it. and 
to he able to attribute mV statement to the uncircttm«crib'*d  "fraud and credulity" 
of man. Now, without .arrogating ' to mv»eef..a» vnu «npnose. any ' superiority, in 
knowledge or intellect, I do vet claim for mvself to bV able to see with my eye*  
(with the assistance of«pectacles) a dozen and a half pictures of flowers — some 
of them 30 inches hv 2 t’n size, and to know that they aie entirely new forms , 
and have been produced in the way' i described in my letter, without mental vo
lition on the part of the lady.

If the lady be a witch. I wish there more like her. and if there be any fraud or 
credulity in her. I havebe°n 20 years in finding it nut.

Depend upon it that even Editors cannot write down facts.
tfyou will .do vourselfand me the favour ofcoming' to my house I shall be most 

happy . to show vou mv facts, and you can report to your readers your opinion of 
my “fraud and credulity.

I have the honour to be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant.

Hampstead, JSth April. W. M. WILKINSON.
To thia letter the Editor appends the following paragraph i—

A correspondent of the highest. respectability writes:—Mr. Wiihinson has re
sisted these new phenomena up to a very recent period in spite of thousand of facts 
which he was forced to see or know. But facts have at last compelled him to 
vielJ.. I affirm that I know of no credulity so gross, so humiliating to contemplate, 
as that which believes that the sensation of sight, hearing, and touch are the 
mere effects of imagination, and destitute of all real existence. I enclose vou some 
verses written by ’ an involuntary hand by one whom I have known long and 
well.

-------- 0------ -

©orroisponlrcnee.

"■To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.
Sir,
It is pleasin» to see in last weeks Telegraph .one important sentiment . among 

others from the spirit of Swedenborg .viz. * Sign vour name boldly and put your 
place of residence with coinage." The language in one of our letters addressed 
to you, echoed back again from the spirit world, proves that every' day, every 
hour, every moment, yea at every beating pulse we tell, it is becoming more and
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mere apparent that Truth should arue in all its mighty power against Falsehood, 
personf-id a*  the devil of darkness, .when the calls made upon you (to accept 
command) through providence, would no . doubt hare .been the means of n.:^cuc- . 
ing Mr. Hume from the traps and snares of the iniquitious Court of that puny 
arch tyrant and special constable, a pour imp of darkness, trembling on ' the tots 
tering throne in France; for what in the name of wonder, can Spiritism have to 
do with Kings and Queens and Courts and governments until instructed by the 
voice of the people of spiritual truth m the things pertaining to their happiness. 
Mr. H. might with the same reason just as well expect to gather roses in DT*cem«  
her figs of thistles, invert the seasons, turn the world upside down, or annihilate 
the general laws of God, as expect any substantial good from those spirit mani
festations at the Tuileries; the very end and objects of their permission was sim
ply toprove the truth of all our letters, and the utter futility of placing confidence 
in Kings and Princes; for by so doing, he is steping out of the way of righteout 
actions, by taking the surest method to destroy the cause he must labour to estab
lish.

Let no mediums put any trust in those spirits of darkness, for their object 
will always be to alure, to betray, to rob, and at last to murder the cause of truth. 
Spiritism acts upon mm of noble minds and hearts that are humble, to work out 
the accomplishment of its object in due time, and by the will of God: the spirits 
choose the simple, not to amuse the Kings fools, or even themselves, but io bring 
to naught their abominable lies, and things that bc, by holding Circles and 
exhibiting the manifestations in quarters where truth' can be properly appreci
ated. ■'

I do not think it impossible to convince and convert a Emperor, King, or 
Q *en.  The things impossible with man are possible with God, and the con*  ' 
ve ion of the special constable with his Court to Spiritism and spirit teaching, 
ist t beyond the range of a special providence. Yet it would be a clumsy mode ' 
of tion, a singular exception to the general rule, and as such, ought never to 
ha been attempted. Let the Emperor of France and his generals amuse them*  
sel > .and let Mr. H. avoid alarming the poor Empress who no doubt stands in 
nee of all the consolation her Popes and Priests can bestow; for Behold! the hand 
writ g on the wall in the place of human pride and power, as it is their, of course 
itm 'be rubbed off, or defaced by its Lords and concubines. Yet the decree it
self i still in existence. ...

Th r- fore let the self constituted Monarch of darkness along with his vassals, 
blown out of nothing compose themselves on the towering pinnacle of their own 
lusts, nd look down with dismay and content if they can, on the yearning gulf 
benea' li, whose open jaws are ever ready to receive the miserable objects of its 
own creations, from whence there is no escape on this side the grave : when his 
kingdom will be divided and given to the spirits, to spiritists, and true spirit teach- * 
ers, from whom all true principles shall spring and on which universal govern
ments shall be founded, in spite off and in derision of all the devils Courts of 
superstition and ignorance united together in one bind of European despot
ism against the people, against the voice ofGod,- again:; the supreme wil of the king 
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of King*  and Lord of Lord*.
But. in conclusion Mich a manifestation as this, when Falsehood veild« itspow- 

er, would he the best cure for the Court of Frat -ce ; and I dare he bound to say 
there would be no further demonstrations of spirit power requested or needed at 
the Tnilerieson this side eternity.

York. J. Watts.

The following is ««, »x'rv't fram a p-lvat» l-»t->r r»c-ived bv Mr Lonsdale 
(Tetn p^rwnce Hotel Keighley.) Th*  writ-r is a gen’leman. who, a short time 
ago visited thw town for the pnrn -t«e of wifn°«sing So*  ->Nmnnifestt^ttnns. Since 
then, he «ailed f -r Arne'-ica, A« he ia s oenrVinan of high re'p*cf-iliil  -tv : one 
whose word would stand in anv Co«i-t ¡o Eng!and, {on any other subject'we have, 
obtained permission to insert the following :—

“Having n°w attended the n-vennn»Circle. f bare seen some physical mani
festation*.  I ti“'l tii*  hands and feet of the medium*  that thev ennid nor possibly 
pxert nnv power in what occuT »d :—The m an^st-arions a-» now conducted in a large 
dark Vox ahout 5 f-et long — the room being light, an objection being so frequently 
made tn the darkness.

Having ;i -d th“ mediums w“i! to the <■>'«, the door w.s noshed and immedi
ately the spirit annoouced his presence audibly and closed the door hnMoujng it 
inside. H“ then asked if we vmpl t like snipe music, (Th.-re was a viplm tam- 
borine. bell and t-mm-Sti and music was played .three times with the viniin and 
tamborine. the b • II clrmm? in now “nd then. At th“ close of each performance, 
the spirit wished me to go in and see "hat the mediums w»re t'ed as t Irh them: - 
—The spirit »poke several time«, and Ampi? a slid*  in the ho*  . put hi« hand 
through th° app°rtur“ many tirn-s. | asked him to A*  •)<“ hands whh tr.» which 
he did — the hand felt warm — the foi-era w*’“long ; — A rt“r. tlyshe wished me 
to see that the hoys were tied .— and then said he would unCe them — which 
was soon done and the cord flung through the aperture in the box.”

o
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THE DUTIES OF THE CONDUCTORS OF THE PRESS, 
AND OF ALL THE FRIENDS AND PROMOTERS

OF SPIRIT - TEACHING.

Mt Dear Immortal Brethren and Fellow-Lahoret-; in the

cause of Divine Truth ' —
1. Learn to love and reverence truth, more and more intensely ; and for this 

purpose seriously seek and extend your knowledge of it. Speak, write and pub*  
lish what approves itself clearly to your own minds, as true, and nothing else. 
Promote nothing, just because others promote it. Publish nothing about which 
you have doubts, because wished or expected to do so, by numbers of your fel
low-men. In the publication of the knowledge of truth, recognise no human 
masters. Cotne under the bondage of no human creed. Act freely, fearlessly, 
and faithfully, from your own clear, calm convictions, and from nothing else.

2. Learn to know, to feel, and to rely more and more on the peculiar fresh
ness, and powerful energy of perfect sincerity ; and to place the knowledge 
of truth more and more freely, fearlessly, and clearly before the minds of vour 
fellow-men. Listen to the proclamations for continued progress m the love and 
the knowledge of truth, in the love and the knowledge of duty, t>sued by your 
own spirits i and whenever you catch a new ray of Divine light, and get clearer 
conceptions of the inherent dignity and importance of human nature , whenever 
you perceive new forms of the knowledge of truth, and of the beauties o! virtue, 
welcome and prize these m the most precious benefits. ; feel petsuaded 
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that you are under the tuition of spirit teachers; and that you are growing ill 
mental energy by enjoying Divine inspiration.

2. Learn to seek and cherish more and more this mental growth, this inter
nal life, and to give this increasing spiritual farce the most free and fearless ex
pression ; to find for the knowledge of truth the most generous and attractive 
forms, and new paths to the minds of your fellow-men; to wage the most cour
ageous and constant contests with all the existing forms of physical and moral 
evil and error; to pour forth the irresistible powers of love and benevolence; to 
love and honor your labors and pursuits; to know and feel that you are engaged 
in the greatest work of your age; and that you will be sustained in it by the 
ever increasing powers of Divine truth, and by the ever-brightening hopes of im
mortal progress, and eternal felicity. There is an authority iu the knowledge of 
truth, and in proportion as men are possessed of it, they can not but convey 
their ideas of it to others, with the energies of Divine messengers, and with the 
consciousness of their right to the most respectful attention of their fellow-men.

4. Learn to know and to feel more and more the greatness of your vocation; 
to rejoice and glory in it; to regard it as the highest human vocation ; to love, 
comprehend, and seek after more intellectual, moral and spiritual developments— 
after higher intellectual, moral and spiritual perfections. Your fitness for the 
duties of promoting Spirit-teaching must be measured by your love and compre
hension of intellectual, moral and spiritual perfection,— by your faith in it — by 
your aspirations after it, — by the power with which the love of perfection stirs 
up your spirits to generous actions, — and by your powers of awakening the same 
desires, for the same developments and perfections in the spirits of others. The 
love and the knowledge of truth, of duty, and of perfection are the means which 
are to improve mankind ; and therefore, let the thirst for perfection grow up in 
your spirits into a holy living reality; and you will have taken the most effectual 
step towards the development of yourselves, and towards purifying and perfect
ing the minds of others within the reach of your induences.

5. Learn more and more to labor to develop and perfect yourselves for your 
high vocation, to uproot the intolerance and servility of established error—the 
arrogant pretentions of fixed creeds — the moral despotism of superstitious dog
mas— the numerous abuses of present society ; for you cannot do much towards 
these all important objects, unless you constantly aim at higher degrees of the 
love and the knowledge of truth, of duty, and of perfection, —unless you con
stantly, freely, and fearlessly proclaim and promote the knowledge of truth, with
out any mixture of erroneous views.

G. W e must strive to learn more and more, to secure progress in our intellectual, 
moral and spiritual developments ; for these are the great demands of the immor
tal human spirit. These are the essences of the awakened spirits*  constant desires. 
To begin and earry on theso progressive developments, explain the object of our
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present existence—the end ofnll our duties—the ultimatum of all our exertions. 
We must then, constantly strive, to seek and search for every possible aid towards 
progress and perfection — for the nobleness, the goodness, the grandeur and the 
beauty of virtue. We must strenuously strive to comprehend and realize accurate 
conceptions respecting the inherent dignity and immortal worth of humanity, and 
to help our fellowmen to understand their own immortal nature; and these are 
but the beginnings of our important work. Our great and constant aim must be 
to stir up ourselves and our fellow-men, to tbe serious, the solemn, tho stern, and 
the invincible purpose of doing, and of becoming what is right, good, perfect, Di
vine, and beautiful, with an all-conquering moral energy of will—with an indomit
able living force of spirit. The grand purposes of self-development, of duty, of 
spirit teaching, and of all intellectual, moral and spiritual aids, are to excite and 
unfold this all-conquering moral energy of will, and this indomitable living force 
of spirit, in the constant choice, and in the perpetual pursuit of virtue, 'ibis all 
conquering moral energy of will, and this indomitable living force of spirit do not, 
however, visit and abide with tlic mentally indolent; do not come to and remain 
with the mentally passive and servile.

7. The aU-aonquering moral en eegy of will, andthe ind ornitabla lieing for ce oe 
spirit here referred to, and whicharo evidently the grand purposes of spirit teach
ing, to infuse and build up in our minds, to bind ns to the constant choice and 
perpetual pursuit of virtue, of progress and perfection-in the face of all opposition, 
pleasure, pain and temptation-do not come and abide with the mentally indolent, 
the passive and the servile. They are received as the just rewards of the faithful 
and proper use of our powers and faculties. We must constantly strive to study 
to obtain, and realize them. We must constantly strive to put forth all the 0^- 
ceetTated strength of all our powers and faculties to receive, retain and perfect 
them. To strive and to study, to acquire these Divine powers of will and spirit 
— to learn to stir up ourselves and our fellow-men, to the serious, the solemn, tbe 
stern, and the invincible purpose of doieo, and of becoming what is right, good, 
perfect, Divine, and beautiful—do not consist in the mere reading of the records 
oi spirit teaching, the histories of Divine revelations, or in attempting to think and 
to knov what others have conceived and thought, what others have recorded, writ
ten and described ; but in putting f^^th the concentrated strength of all our pow
ers and faculties, for the acquisition of aioher degrees of the love of the know
ledge of truth and of duty—in penetrating beneath the apparent and the local, to 
the real, the permanent, the universal, and the eternal. The cordial reception of 
moral and spiritual truths, cannot take place in a passive, servile state uCmied. 
The human mind is never more active and energetic than when seizing upon, ex
amining, and analyzing the mighty facts of duty, — the facts which are fitted 
alike to quicken the intellect, and to develop the spirit. Tbe healthy active mind 
cordially receives moral and spiritual truths, in the pure love of them, and cleaves
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to them, as its sweetest portiou; and the developed spirit works them gradual. ■ 
Jy up into its own texture and immortal nature.

8. Learn moreand m om, to dosiee and receive the bigliest possible formrof 
spirit teaching, — to strive to gain the most profound, generous and fruitful con*  
ccptions of its varied grandeur and beauty, —to penetrate into its real import and. 
inexhaustible richness, — to seize upon its distinctive character, — to comprehend . 
and feel the new meaning and refreshing power of its ideas and words,—and to 
study and imbibe all these, that your faculties may be roused and raised up to kin
dred energy. Learn more and more, to realize the enlarged and living convic
tion, that spirit teaching has not spoken its last word — has not ceased to carry on . 
its mission, and that it has much to say — to impart, and^ to give to every sincere, 
inquirer after the knowledge of truth in every succeeding age of duration. Do not. 
arrest the progress of your mental development, by erroneously supposing that, 
the knowledge of all necessary truths has been already achieved—has been already, 
communicated ; and, that you have no more to do, but to study and investigate 
what is now known. Strenuously study, carefully investigate, and accurately. 
understand what has been already achieved and communicated, but% constantly , 
stretch after the unknown, and desire more and more ; for much is yet to be re
ceived— formuchyet remainsto be learned. It isoneof the glorious character
istics of spirit teaching, that it is inexhaustible, infinitely varied, and perpetually 
fruitful. It is one of the chief offices of spirit teaching, to touch and quicken the 
springs of thought in our spirits, — to awaken us to new energy, and to constant 
activity, — to present multitudes of grand suggestions, to be followed out by our 
own sp^irii^ti—by our own patient, persevering, and penetrating investigations.

1». The numerous and varied communications, which I have received from 
time to time, from my spirit brethren,*  are all particularly distinguished, by the 
breadth, depth, originality, and perspicuity of the conceptions which they con
tain, — by the peculiar energy, eloquent force, and splendor of their diction,—by 
grasping great ideas and expanding them into thousands of beautiful, mind-strik
ing forms, — and by harmoniously adding thought to thought, and illustration to

* The following are some of the principal ones which haTe been received and pub
lished.—Divine illumination communicated from Ibe spirit spheres, part 1. Contents — 
Moral and spiritual sciences, Divine revelations, Inspiration, The Jewish Scriptures, The ' 
Pentateuch,—The Books, works and mission of Moses.—Spirit communications and 
sacrificial offerings. By an immense host of the highest progressed human spirits. — The 
philosophy of physical formation—The science of human nature, physical and mental. 
Jly It. Franklin, J Dalton and others.--Man's nature, position, and destiny-Our infinite 
eternal Father God.—Man’s derived power.—Def ned responsibility.—Gradual progress 
in the knowledge of tiuth. — Of Divine retclattons.—Ti.e formation of the Earth.— 
Man’s Divine origin.—His God-human nature.—Of God.—Of good and evil; From 
Enoch; Noah; Abraham ; Moses; David; Solomon ; Nehemiah; Danid: Micah ; & 
Joel.—Man’s relation and duty to his universal, enternai Father God —The unchange
able physical and spiritual laws of God:—The powers, privileges, duties and prospects 
of mankind, physically, intellectually, morally and spiritually considered ; by Chnnning, 
Clarke, Chalmers, and Milton.—The progress of man’s development—the universe—the 
science of immortality. From P. S. Laplace, Isaac Newton, II. Da sy, and others. 
—Truth, Knowledge, doty, immc^rl!^lii^.—Man — his origin, powers, and iuccet!i*e  
I Isles and syUetfj v eijiKccc; ftem the fill o»a that lived ea cajtu.
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illustration, till all become dear an J persuading, to the truth-loving mind. While 
these communications to which I refer, delight by their natural beauty, anil 
convince by their clear, consistent, persuasive power, they abound with orginal 
views and suggestions, which lead the developed mind into new channels of 
perception, reflection, and consciousness. But to comprehend these commu
nications, and the highest forms of spirit teaching, we must become more and 
more Spiritual. New views of truth are constantly gained by cordially receiving 
the achieved knowledge of truth into our spirits, and by carefully reducing this 
knowledge into action and practice, in our conduct and lives. There is a brilliant 
light which visits the spirits who are ever true, to their convictions of duty. 
Spirit teaching can never become our own, until something congenial with it 
is unfolded in our spirits. We must learn to perceive the Divinity of spirit teach
ing, through the Divine nature of our own spirits. We must learn to compre
hend the Divine nature or spirit teaching, by the Divine light, and the living 
experience and consciousness of our own spirits and in no other way. Without 
this internal light, and this living consciousness, spirit teaching can neither be 
received, recognized, nor understood. Let us then,learn more and more to develop 
this Divine light in ourselves, and to become what we sincerely love and ad
mire. .

10. We m ust lit arn in 0« and more, to put all our conoidfnee in ihc co nvit^ii- 
ing power of the pure knowledge of truth, — to gire it truer, newer and fresher 
forms,—tv place it more plainly, distinctly, vividly and clearly before the minds 
of our fellow-men, — to become more fervent and earnest, to help them to sco 
the truth, and to love it and constantly to seek and search for it with unremitting 
perseverance,—and to proclaim it more freely, fearlessly, and faithfully, to every 
fellow being. We must learn more and more, to love, honor, and respect vcr- 
selves, and our fellow-men ; and to utter our convictions more frankly and bold
ly—neither fearing the reproach, nor waiting for the assent and the approval 
of our fellow beings. We must learn more and more, to love and to strive to 
improve all men, and to fear none ; neither the high nor the low, the rich nor 
the poor, the great nor the small. Let not the consciousness of our dcficience*,  
or our inferiority, subdue our courage, or lock us up ill the chillis of constraint, 
or suppress our activity. Let us constantly keep in view, the Divine origin — th*  
free possibility of our perpetual progress—our grand missioin—and our immortal 
destiny; and these should preserve us lrom all miiid-weakening self-abasement. 
We must learn more aud more, to know and to feel the supreme importance of nil 
these particulars, by which our best faculties and affections may he fully unfold- 
ed,—to go on with our grand work more cheerfully, courageously, and confid- 
ingly,—to prosecute our labor of love in the strength of wiion, of the knowledge of 
truth, of faith, and of hope,—ddd to increase the capacity, the holiness, and the 
happiness of the human races.

Bsmast. Joux Scotr.
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“TIMES” r. “SPIRITPOWER.”

Possibly it may be interesting to the readers of the Spiritual Telegraph 
to read a copy of the Letter which produced the “Thunderers Leader” 
on Spiritualism on the 5 th of May: — with which was forwarded the 
No. of the Spiritual Telegraph called the “Record of Facts.”

WITCHCRAFT.

Like statecraft, witchcraft must have a meaning; the Operator in the one 
case acta upon the people by the machinery of certain principles, and so does 
the other; but while the brain of the statesman enunciates certain principles 
which are stated to be useful and necessary for the well-being of Society, he 
cannot be responsible for the foolish views and sayings of every Clod-liopper 
throughout the kingdom: I am old enough to remember, that it was the opinion 
of many of the working classes, the Reform Bill and the Corn Laws were to give 
riches to every poor man, and work was to cease; so in witchcraft the principles 
enunciated get curiously entwined round the intellect of the rustic whether he 
still ploughs and reaps, or emigrates to, and becomes incorporated with the popu
lation of our large towns;and -he often becomes a prey as in physic-craft, to the 
quack doctor whose "Heal all” cures all, providing there is a bountiful supply 
of those unique sums “One shilling and a penny halfpenny.” But the principles 
on which witchcraft is based ought to be considered: before the horse men of the 
press lower their lances to rush on the foe, they ought to ask themselves what 
originates the so-called “witchcraft.”—

A wizard or witch is understood to be one who believes in the existence of in
telligent unseen beings called “ Spirits,” that those intelligent unseen beings 
hare brains to reason, eyes to see, cars to hear, and power to act; and shows he 
is in earnest by asserting he holds converse with them as Socrates did.

The Educational battle as to Bible or no Bible as a part of the course of Na
tional instruction, is patent to us all; at present the Bible is a portion of the 
course of education, and anyone who takes the trouble to examine the books 
called, Samuel, Kings, Daniel, Ezekiel, St. Matthew, Acts and Revelations, will 
find plain unvarnished statements as to spirit appearances—Spirit acting upon 
Material Substances, spirits forced to come out of men and go into the lower ani
mals ; of a - spirit as in Ezekiel's case, entering into a man, and using his physic
al organisation to utter certain prophecies ; it teaches there are good spirits and 
bad spirits; teaches the avoidcncc of bad and allows converse with good, vide 
Abraham, Christ, St. Paul, St. John: why therefore wonder at the existence of 
Witchcraft, or rather Spiritcraft: — it is engrained into the masses of the people 
from the first dawn of reason,—and it is therefore time to consider, whether the 
Bible ought to be put down, or certain parts of it which refer to Spirit be ex
punged, *r,  tb*  principle of Spirit existence allowed.
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'The Egyptian, Chaldean, Grecian, Roman and other nations believed in the 
existence of Spirit: Grecian and Roman literature and arts are the standards of 
perfection for our schoolmen and artists, and as those nations could not be under 
the control ofbiblical literature, their belief in spirit ought to be received with as 
much respect as the other portions of their mental development.

The strange statements we are continually receiving from America, attested 
by credible witnesses as to men floating along rooms — tables rising from the 
ground, Musical instruments played without hands, questions answered by raised 
letters appearing on the naked arm, knocking, Spirit hands seen Stc. and declar
ed to Le produced by unseen spirits ; cause thinkers to pause and examine the 
subject before they pass judgment as to the non-existence of spirits or of their pow
er to act on animate and inanimate substances. I frankly state, that 1 have had my 
hand on a large loo table in a friends drawing room, and in the presence of eleven 
others seen the table rise off the ground IS inches —remain suspended in the air 
a short time and then gently descend. I have had a watch taken out of my open 
band and carried to a person sitting opposite me, no one touching me at the time : 
•—I have placed my wife’s handkerchief under the lower disk of a loo tabic, the 
space between the table and the carpeted floor not exceeding some four inches 
and in less than five minutes by rapping, I was requested to take the handker 
chief up, I did so, and found it tied iuto a “true lovers ki.ot." Other incidents 
quite as marvellous I have seen, and the powers who do these things, claim to be 
disembodied intelligences permitted by God to prove that Immortality is the birth 
right of every human being—Now these things are not done by Charlatans and 
paid Wizards, but transpire in our own drawing and silting rooms, in the presence 
cf our relatives and friends; and may be witnessed in a greater or lesser degree, 
by any family in England—There is no invocation used or needed, only a sincere 
desire to obtain proof of the Immortality of our loved parents, friends or children 
who have gone before. Spirit-craft therefore rightly pursued, is as legitimate a mode 
of exercising our intellectual and aflectional powers, as any other craft known 
among men.

To the Editor of the J. Jones,
“Times.” Peckham.

S P 1 R I T U A L P R OPHEC Y.

From the Christian Spiritualist,

To Mrs F. II. G,
Dear Madam t

Observing your call “for facte, in relation to the 
doctrine of Spiritual Manifestations and Communications," in the “Spirit Mes- 
Knger;" I take the liberty of enclosing to you an account of n very remark
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able instance of “Spirit Foretelling," which occurred under my own observation, 
> this city, a short time since.

On Friday night the 4th inst., a lady of high respectability of this city, was 
placed in the abnormal condition by the manipulatory process, in which she he*  
came clairvoyant. She stated that her “Spirit Father" was present, and informed 
her that she was going to be tick."

Some inquiries were made relative to the character and cause of the sickness, 
(the lady been at the time in usual health,) but all information on this subject 
was carefully witheld, though the statement that she would be sick was reiterat
ed, She said also that it could not be avoided, and that she would be sick 
within two days. She furthermore said she must be mesmerized when the sick
ness came on.

The following day (Saturday) she was in excellent health and spirits all day, 
and talked about the communication she had received, expressing her total unbe
lief in the statement made to her, and saying that she had not felt better for a long 
time.

On Saturday evening I mesmerized her again. Tn this instance she did not 
tay anything; but her hand was unconsciously employed in writing, and the com
munication purported to come from her father. He stated, in answer to my in. 
quires, that the sickness foretold would surely come; that it could not be warded 
of, that the must suffer for a test in her mind.”

These communications were carefully concealed from her, at the suggestion of 
the spirit, and she knew not that she had written anything until the following 
day.

On Sunday morningshe was in usual health, filling her place in the domestic cir
cle, as usual, talking, laughing and singing, and asked me if I had any idea she 
was going to be sick.

I left her house at eleven o'clock, and in about half an hour after I left, she was 
seized with convulsions, and for two hours, as shehas since told me, she suffered 
more than she ever did in that length of time before.

She was promptly relieved from ber distress by Mesmerism. Becoming clairvoy
ant again, she saw her father, who told her that he hoped she had now a suffici
ent test, and that she would no longer doubt the fact of spiritual intercourse with 
mortals.

This case clearly proves that facts are communicated that could not have exist
ed in the mind of any human being in the form at the time. And if it did not 
come from the source from which it claims to emanate, the individual who can 
demonstrate its origin will throw light upon a subject that baffles all the philoso
phy of the olden school. And to this may be applied the text of scripture, that 
“if the thing foretold shall come to pass then it is of God."

Another single incident transpired with the same lady, a few nights after the one 
detailed above. Her husband awaking in the night was surprised at not finding 
his wife in bed. He immediately arpse, lighted a candle, and finding she was not 
in the room proceeded to another, when he found her sitting in total darkuessat 
a table writing.
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She had robed herself in her dressing-gown, taken a sheet of paper from a 
trunk in his room, obtained a bundle of keys, from which she selected the right one, 
and unlocked and opened a drawer in a writing table, taking from thence an ink
stand and gold pen, with which she had written, in a remarkably accurate man
ner, some ten or twelve lines across a sheet of unruled paper, as straight ns if it 
had been written on ruled lines, and then bad filled up the sheet with beautiful
ly executed hieroglyphic characters, (supposed to ba Arabic.) upon none of which 
the ink had dried when her husband found her, just as she was executing the last 
one. .

The communication was adressed to Dr. G., and signed "Lucy,” a per son 
whom the medium had never known anything of, and who has long been in 
the spirit world, and whom the Doctor recognizes by the hand-writing as his 
sister.

If these facts illustrate any truths you may wish to elucidate in your work, 
1 shall be made happy in having communicated them—they can be fully relied 
upon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. B. Baowh

LETTER FROM THE HON. N. P. TALLMADGE. 

IK r.EPLY TO

COUNT GASPARIN.
(From the New York Spiritual Telegraph.)

Messrs. Partridge and brittan :— In a recentnumber of the Telegraph, you 
quote from the Journal of Commerce the etilogium of the editor upon the book of 
Count Agenor Dc Gasparin, with ihe misnomer, "Science vs. Modern Spiritual
ism." Such a commendation from such an orthodox source induced me to read the 
book to see if, in the language of the learned editor, it “saps t e very foundations of 
Spiritualism, and wholly deprives it of the supernatural element which gives it 
its life.” The editor admits, that all that has heretofore been written agaist it, 
has only served to strengthen it and add to it “new proselytes,” because "the ar
guments bv which it is met, arc more foolish than the doctrine itself. Now, it 
so happens that the arguments of Count Gasparin are the same that have here-

■ tofore been urged against it, with this difference, that some of those who have
■ preceded him have presented and maintained their positions with more force and 

more logical precision than he has. I am led to conclude, therefore, that the 
learned editor of the Journal of Commerce has either not read what has heretofore

■ been written against Spiritualism, or that he has very carelessly read the Counts 
production ; or it may be that he has been attracted by its Evangelical tone, sad
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its denunciation of Unitarinism and Roman Catholicism. At all events, he lias 
come to a very “lame and impotent conclusion.”

Count Gasparin’s style is tediously and painfully diffusive ; his matter is with
out method, and his argument illogical. Is two volumes, contaning between nine 
and ten hundred pages, could have been profitable condensed into one hundred, 
and thereby presented bis theory more lucidly and is reasoning more forcibly. 
As it is, the reader is lost in the maze ofhis voluminous citations, and his embodi
ment of extraneous and irrelevant matter. He might with has much propriety, 
have inserted in his book, bodily, Scott’s Demonology or Jung Stilling’s Pneu- 
matology. His book, however, is calculated to produce the same effect as all that 
have proceeded it, namely, to add new strength and new converts to the cause of 
Spiritualism. If 1 had entertained any doubts on this subject, the Count’s book 
would have entirely removed them, from its utter inability to give any satisfac
tory explanation of these manifestations except on the spiritual theory. He is, 
no doubt, a very amiable and excellent, and perhaps, on subjects with which he 
is conversant, a learned man. But, on the subject of Spiritualism, be is altogeth
er out of his element—and for the best of all reasons, that he has not yet learned 
his A, B, C, of it. Hence his mistake in attempting to write on a subject which 
he knew so little of. A large portion of his book is in answer to those in Europe 
who know but little more of it than himself; and if it had been confined to bis owu 
latitude and longitude, it might have answered very well the purpose for which it 
was intended. By transfering it to an American atmosphere, like Professor 
Faraday’a theory, it will fall still-born before the advanced intelligence cfthe 
American mind.

The Count has rendered one especial service to the cause of Spiritualism in this, 
that he has proved that the movement and raising of tables is no humbug or delusion. 
I hope therefore, that the editor of the Journal of Commerce, as well as others of 
the secular press, will no longer, with so much self complacency, not to say de
cency, apply the epithet of dupe or hnure to all Spiritualists who have heretofore 
given their testimony in favor of the same class of manifestations, which are now 
proved by the Count and adopted by them, in the endorsement of his book. But 
with the movement and raising of tables, the Count’s experience ends. And still, 
he has the modesty to arraign the “Spiritualists of America” for their statements 
of faets, because they go beyond his experience, and ofcourse, beyond his belief!

I have said, that the arguments urged by count Gasparin are the same as those 
urged, and better urged, by American writers who have preceded him, and who 
have endeavored, like him, to divest Spiritualism of the “supernatural element.” 
I need only refer, amongst others, to Rogers, Dods, Mahan, and the author of 
“To Daimonion,” for all, and more than all, that the Count lias put forth on this 
subject.

Let us now tum our attention, briefly to the principles on which the Count pro
oses to explain Spiritualism. They are first, error of testimony ; secondly, action ; 
thirdly, fraud; fourthly, hallucination. It would, perhaps, be a sufficient answer to 
thefirst to say, that if he doubts the testimony of gentlemen of as high standing 
and character as himself, both in their public and social position, those gentle« 
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meu might in turn, with equal and more propriety, reject his testimony as t? 
the facts which he relates. But I do not doubt his facts. The character 
given him by Dr. Baird in his Preface, is a sufficient guarantee to me of the truth 
of his statements. Aside from that, having seen similar, and vastly extraordinary, 
manifestations, I want no better testimony of their truth. Why, then, should the 
Countdoubt facts stated by “Spiritualists of America,”provided that the testimony 
is such that it would convict and execute a man, if on trial for his life, and these 
facts were in issue ? The difficulty lies here. Such facts would utterly upset the 
Count’s theory offluid action by the will power ; and thus, knocking from under 
him the very foundation of his system, the splendid superstructure, which ho 
erected at so much cost and labour, would necessarily fall with it. He does 
not exhibit the candor and honesty of Dr Dods, who said in his book against 
Spiritualism that if certain facts are true, "then I must candidly confess that I 
have no philosophy to reach the case,” and declared he should become a spirit*  
ualist. On being satisfied of those facts, Dr. Dods, did become a Spiritualist, 
and is now an able and efficient laborer in the cause.

How do we establish any fact? We establish it by human testimony. Every 
fact depends on human testimony. The Bible itself, which the Count and 1 be*  
lieve, is handed down to us, after a lapse of more than eighteen hundred years, 
on human testimony. Whatever may be said of the internal evidence of ths truth 
of its inspiration, it has nevertheless, been transmitted to us on human testimony. 
Why do the Count and I believe that after Christ's crucifixion and entombment, 
an angel rolled away the stone from the door of the sepulchre? On what testi
mony do we believe this ? Why, on the testimony of a Roman soldier ! and the 
priests bribed him to keep it a secret fora time—a fact that goes to show the char
acter of the witness—but still we believe it; and Count Gasparin believes it; and 
at the same time, does not believe Judge Edmonds and other “Spiritualists of 
America,” as to facts within their own knowledge, notwithstanding they are liv
ing witnesses, of the highest standing and character, and of unimpcachedand un
impeachable integrity before the world ! Can bigotry and prejudice go further!

(to be continued)

NFW WEEKLY SPIRITUAL & SCIENTIFIC NEWSPAPER.

Some of our readers will be glad to learn that a new weekly paper, ou the im
portant subject of Spiritism, will be issued, commencing on June 6th. As we 
had received some intimation ofthis before jour present publisher at once offered 
to cease issuing the Telegraph ; also to contribute £ 10 towards defraying the pro
bable loss on the first twelve months, provided, that is was the same in size and 
price as the Telegraph. Ashowever, his proposition has not been complied with, 
he .has determined upon issuing a number of important and interesting Tracts 
blaring ©a the subject; and »• wc rhall not have the bustle of s, weekly period-
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teal to contend with, we »hall be enabled to have them got up with more care 
than could, heretofore, be bestowed upon them : Hence, instead ofclosing the pre
sent Volume with No. 12, we shall issue four more and then close our labors a*  
journalists for the present.

Our objectin commencing a weekly issue, was set forth inNo. 17, Vol. I. from 
which we .quote the following.:—

“When we commenced to publish a record of facts transpiring in connection 
with the phenomenon of Spiritualism, we scarcely expected that we should hare 
had occasion to continue our publication until the present period; believing as we 
did, that if some other explanation could be given than that of the Agency of de
parted spirits, it would, prior to this, have been given; or, in the absence of such 
an explanation, that some person or persons would have stepped forward to es
tablish an organ worthy of such a cause."

Hoping that the proposed paper will be found to he the “organ worthy of 
such a cause,” we here present our readers with a copy of the prospectus :—

Ok Saturdat, JuneCth, will be published, price Twopence, 'the first number 
of “Tne Two Worlds,” a periodical devoted to the exposition of the relationaof 
spiritual and material phenomena It will contain leading articles on spiritual 
manifestations, the religious, moral and scientific culture of the age, and other 
objects of general interest. .

The paper will also contain a record of the news of the week, relating every
thing of interest in the progress cf spiritualism, such as notices of the press, reports 
from circles and teanett, lectures, fire; a prominent place being given to commu
nications through remarkable mediums.

One department of the paper will be devoted to the review of works relating 
to spiritual phenomena and to extracts from the best authors of the day in prose 
and verse.

All matters relating to the science of life, such as physiology, dietetics and 
medicine, embracing the application ofclairroyance and mesmerism to the healing 
art, will find a place in the “Two Worlds." This department will be under the 
direction of experienced medical men.

Another department ofthe “Two Worlds” will he a novelty in literature—we 
shall allow any one that likes, to attack our sentiments, the only qualifications for 
doing so that we require, are the ability to write a sensible letter, and the good 
temper and feeling to do it in a Christian and gentlemanly spirit. Other cor
respondence, and advertisements, will also be admitted.

Such is an outline of what we intend to supply iu “The Two worlds;” it will 
be well printed, on good paper, and no effort will be spared to make it a proper 
exponent of the cause which it professes to advocate.

All communications to be addressed to the Editor, care ofthe printers, Judd & 
Glass, Gray's Inn Road, • .
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N. B. Our readers will please to bear in mind, that back numbers of the Tel- 
»graph will continue to be supplied at 8d per dozen, pest paid, or, Cd per dozen 
where purchasers choose to pay the carriage themselves. Also the series of Tracts 
now issued and hereafter to be issued, will be, in size and price, as advertised cn 
the first page of advertisements.

• '  -----o ———

Poetry

MY GIRL AND BOY.
BY J. M. FLETCnER.

My little girl, how sweet her eye,
My little boy, bow bright his facie; 

"Wilt mystery that both should die.
And sleep alike in death’s embrace!

Their graves are green, the summer sheen 
Is resting on them side by side, 

And eight short months bat intervene
To heal my sorrow since they died.

They were two buds of promise sprung
In the parterre of holy love ;

They were two harps of sweetness strung 
To imitate the strains above.

They passed away, — their forms of (.lay,— 
To moulder in the burial place,

Their spirit-wings to soar away
And cleave the airy heights of space.

“Farewell,” I said, “a last farewell,
My beauteous girl, my noble hoy !’’ 

But something inward, c're they fell,
Recalled the hasty words with joy. 

And whispering, said, “They are net dead,
Those little darlings of thy love.

But only from thy presence fled 
To mingle in the spheres above.

“Death is the spirit’sbirth, and frees 
The spirit from its form of clay 

And death in giving life to these
Hath only taken that away, 

They are as when, beheld of men.
They lingered in your home of lore.
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Save they are freer now than then,
And far or near, alike may rove.

“Their unseen lip.' thy forehead press,
Their unseen hands thy locks entwine, 

And often in a fond caress
Their little forms press near to thine."

So spake the inward voice and seemed 
A talisman of priceless joy,

Andbrightly evermore hath beamed 
The memory of my girl and boy,

ROBERT OWEN S CONFERENCE.

We have just received a programme of the proceedings of Mr. Owen * 
Conference from which we extract the following: —

SUNDAY, MAY 2fh, At Eleven O'clock, a. m.

On this day the various so-called Socialists Spiritualists, and Secularists, are 
more especially invited ; when true Socialism, in spirit, principle, and practice, 
will he explained, — the only true universal practical religion for the population 
of the world stated, — and also the cause of the new Spiritual Manifestations 
being made at this period, when it is proposed to change the entire system of 
society over the world, in its spirit, principle, and practice, and in the surround
ings in which to place the entire of the human race through futurity. At the 
conclusion of the morning sitting a Committee to be appointed.

It is proposed to raise a Fund sufficient to guarantee the expense of the issue of 
"The Two Worn os," for the first three months at least by shares of One Pound 
each, as well as by donations Ac. Those who are disposed to aid the under*  
taking are requested to communicate immediately. Address

J. D.
23, BeDroRD Row.

London. IV. B.

THEODORE PARKER, ON SPIRITUALISM, Price 2d. per doz.

t'KINTBP *£P  FTBLISHEO BY D W WBATHSRHSAP XllOMiJY
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CONFESSIONS OF A TRUTH SEEKER .

XIH.

Robot Bins», in a letter to his esteemed friend Mrs. Dunlop; writes “Can it be 
possible that wmm 1 resign this frail, feverish being, I shall still f id iiiysell in 
conscious existence? When the last gasp ofaguny liasaimuunced that I am no 
were to those that knew me, and the few who loved me ; when the cold, si ffened, 
unconscious, ghostly corse is resigned into the earth, to be the prey of unsightly 
reptiles and to become in lime a trodden clod, shall I be yet warm in life, seeing 
and seen, nlj H'ing and enjoyed? Ye venerable sages and holy tinmens, is there 
probability n, your conjectures, (ruth in your stories of another world beyond 
death ; or are they all alike, baseless vision-., and lubricated f ibles ? * * * * * 
What a fl -Hiering idea then is a world tv come. Mould to GuJ I an Jirmty believ

ed U at I ardentiy wish it." And then in the same impassioned manner, he -peaks 
of the delight he should experience in the restoration to him in another life of 
those who were most dear to him in tins. — •• There 1 should meet an aged parent - 
now at rest fiom the many bulfrttmgs of ail evil world, against which he -f long 
and so bravely struggled, I' here should i meet the friend, the disinterested 
fritnd of ny eariy life,* * * * * Ihere should ! with speechless agony of rap
ture, again i« cognize my lost, my ever dear Mary ! ‘

Bishop Heber, writing to a lady wlio-e brothel had lately died, makes these re
flections, “I know not (indeed who can know?) whether the spirits of the just 
are ever permitted to hover over those whom they loved most tenderly; but if 
such permission be given, (atid who can say it is impossible ?) then it must great
ly dimmish the painful sense of separation which even the souls of the righteous
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tnay be supposed to feel, if be (tbe lady's brother) sees you resigned, p&tinl, 
hopeful &c,” -

Dr Vrtlpy, in reply to an address from hi*  pupil*,  alluding to "that dear saint 
in Heaven, toy lamented wife” touchingly observed, "if spirits have any sense 
of what is passing below, that happy ep;rit is now hovering over you whum the 
loved. | do not know that I can prove that spirits are *eii«ib ‘e of our actions, 
lut il it an idea from which I have gained much comfort in many a trying hour.”

How many thousands are there now. aye, and at ait times, in one or other of 
the states of mind which these passages severally represent. Tortured by uncer
tainty -of the future,'thinking it possible that God may permit the spirits of the 
loving nnd the loved to be still present with them, participating in theirjovs, and 
syn patliising with their sorrows : to whom even the idea that il may be to intpirei 
comfort. I«ut who are uuahle to drink of its full cup ofjoy, or iidinuiuterits bain) 
of consolation because of their own painful misgivings.

Is it then nothing that a means should now be opened by which these tnisgiv- 
Inmay be tff ctually removed: by which the doubting, hoping, anxious mind 
may know that three tilings are veritably so ; having evidence uf it ascertain at of 
the realities of daily life, as certain as the nature of the subject can possibly 
admit?

And these truths, and "beginnings of truths,” how closely are they allied with 
otli< r kindred truths of the highest import. Centre-truths of which who can mea
sure theciictiniferencef—God. Fr« - vidence, Rrspon-ibility. Ilumau-Brotherhood, 

' Man,—in all his relations to I he finite and the innuite. And again around these, 
other truths revolve as Satellites around their Primaries.

How niu-t the contemplation of these truths tlevaleand eitlarg- our entire spi
ritual being. From their lofty heights we may take in n-w. brut ler. grander 
views of all above, around, and within ns. "The soul once "p tied how different is 
the aspect otlife. Itis the hour of our majority that makes us heirs of thaall em
bracing universe.”

"A man may be known by the company he keeps.” says the proverb and if 
these Angel thoughts are made our corntantand welcome guests, the chosen com
panions of our souls, shall we not grow into their likeness, he moulded into their 
image, and tint« fitted for receiving highest truths in still larger measure: truths, 
whose operation cannot be limited to ourselves, but mu«t flow out itt'o act and 
Use; exercising an ittfl tetice upon nth- rs which agam, sslhall spread in »wr widen
ing circle, enabling us to mount the spiral ascent of being. Oar thought serv
ing perchance as magn t'c thread", linking us to higher nalmes. i nahlii g us htte 
on earth to realize something liken foretaste of thejoys of Heaven, and grow

‘‘For ever nearer to the life Dirinr,**
But, we hear it urged, What have we learned from professed spiritual-inter

course that we - did not already know t What new truth hat it revealed to us! 
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fOe objection here implied, I must say. seems to me a very shallow one,—one 
which argues a very superficial knowledge of human nature, and of the actual 
course of God's providence as manifested in the history of our race. Can we 
read that history and not see that there have been times when men specially re
quired to be recalled to truths which they had either forgotten, or neglected: — 
when the Divine Spirit has been manifested in a marked manner, and through 
various instrumentalities according to men's needs. When ths oppression of the 
Hebrews was at its worst, insomuch that they hearkened not to the Divine mes
sage “for agony of spirit and cruel bondage," and when the nations around them 
were altogether corrupted by idolatry Moses was raised up, to deliver his 
people, to make of them a nation whose mission it should he, to proclaim to the 
polytheistic world “The Lord our God is one Lord." When puerile traditions, were 
substituted in place of the earnest assertion of this truth,—when hypocrisy and for*  
malisci among the Jews on the one hand, and materialism on the other prevailed,— 
when among the educated and elite ofthe Roman world faith had reached its low
est ebb ; — so that“atigur could not meet augur without laughing in each other’s 
faces," — and “all religions were regarded by the people as equally true, by the 
philosophers as equally false, and the magistrates as equally useful,"— and when 
the polished cities of Greece were “wholly given to idolatry," — Christ canto 
as the light of the world, proclaiming the unity and spirituality of God, and that 
“those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in Truth." When to 
men’s perceptions this light had become obscured by clouds of wordy controver
sy, and the voice of the great Teacher was drowned amid the din of vain jangling 
sect»,—when idolatries were rampant without the Church and within it, and men's 
souls were retting within them, —from out the desert,—from the midst of wild, 
wandering tribes,came the prophetic message, the truth which lies at ths root of all 
genuine religious faith,— written with point of steel, proclaimed with tongue of 
'airne, “God is great, there is no God hut God, all duty lies in submission and 
obedience to His will." When later the consciences of Christian men were enslaved 
undertheyokeof Pupil Rome; a German monk, the son of a miner, was made the 
instrument under God, of re-asserting and re-establishing the individuality, and 
inalienable rights of the human soul. And now,—when a deeper spirituality is the 
great want of our time more even than of most times; is it to be thought a thing 
incredible, or if true, of no account, that evidences of man's spiritual and tminor- 
Ul nature,—evidences appealing to the senses, the intellect, and the conscience, 
should eminently abound ?—

“When the pain is sorest the child U bcm;
And the night is darkect before the dawn

Of the day of the Lord at hand,"
And who can ray, that the spiritual unfolding! of these latter days are not simp

ly the fore-runnen of a greater miUcnial glory, when God'« spirit “shall be pour-
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cd cut upin all fleck, and when all shall know the Lord frem the least unto the 
greatest."

Further, in considering this objection, we must be careful not to confound the 
truth of things, with our perceptions of such truth ; nor forget, that that ascer. 
tainment ef truth which we call knowledge, ii a work which we must each do for 
himself; it cannot be performed by proxy. Truths as old as the creation are 
thus ever new; new successively to every son of Adam who perceives them. 
When their light first dawns upon his mental eye, that is to him the moment of 
revelation: The truth may have existed before and been known to thousands — 
it matters not; — to him, previously, it was as though it were not. Hundreds 
of facts familiar to men of science, but unknown to the multitude might be cited 
as illustration.

Now, while admitting that those great elementary truths of religion to which 
Spiritualism conducts us, have been reached in the majority of instances, medi
ately at least, by other roads; there yet are, and always have been, men so con
stituted, as to require either additional evidence, or, of altogether another kind 
from that which has sufficed for others; and thousands of such men have been 
reached by direct evidence and proofs from the spirit-world, for whom sermons 
have been preached and “Evidences” written in vain.

Nor must we lose sight of that tendency in human nature, which leads men, 
when they have been long familiar with a truth, to forget the source from whence 
proof of it has been originally obtained : Take for instance, the question to which 
in this letter my remarks have chiefly applied. What proof have we of the im
mortality of the soul, other than has been derived from spirit-manifestations in 
past or present times ? I do not deny that indepeudantly of there, there are 
strong presumptive evidences in its favor, sufficient of themselves to bring home 
conviction to many minds, but apart from the direct evidence of spirit-reveal- 
ments and agency, where is the proof of it? Torn the question over in your 
minds it will bear thinking of.

Hlie difference between the believers in modem Spiritism and the dissidents 
from that belief, consists in this; that the latter generally accept certain of the 
traditions which have come down to us of spirit-manifestations in the past, but 
deny them in the present: while the former, incwing that they are taking place 
now derive from hence additional reasons for believing that similar manifesta
tions were made then.

But, reverting to the ground of personal experience, I can at leaet answer for 
myself, that I have learned from this source a knowledge of many truths which 
•I did r.ct know before, and .a more certain assurance of many others which I 
knew previously only as speculations, “ Guesses at Tn»th,” not as Truth':’ may- 
be’s confronted by other maybe’s, and out of which chaos of contr.adicticui cer
tainty seemed unattainable.
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t hate generally found the objection we are considering, urged by those whose 

notions of the subject were gained at second-hand, or whose acquaintance with 
it at best was but superficial, often only with its lowest phases: while men ofeduca- 
tion and culture who had gone deeper into it, who had seen and questioned, and 
thought for themselves, — determined if possible to pluck out the heart of its 
mystery, have confessed their obligations to it, ar.d concurred with me in the 
belief, that when properly qualified men, — men of science and learning who da 
not know everything, and are not too wise, nor too proud to be thus taught, enter 
into its investigation, with proper medio, and under suitable conditions, they will 
hence receive many valuable contributions to the cause of science 3nd philoso
phy ; a royal road to knowledge being opened up by which treasures may be 
conveyed more valuable than the gold mines of California can supply.

And this leads me to glance at the present state of the question, aud to express 
some consideration thence arising.

There are three stages through which a question has generally to pass to its 
destination. First; Neglect. The leaders, or mouth-pieces cf public opinion 
are too much occupied to pay it any attention; especially, if on the face of it, 
it does not seem to accord with received theories, and the results of their pre
vious studies; they hare a natural, perhaps wholesome prejudice against what
ever is new and strange. — While the mass of men wait till it is vouched for by 
orthodoxy and respectability, the only credentials which they conceive admissible. 
You have only to label a new truth heresy, and it is at once turned ignominously 
out of doors to shift for itself. Then we have secondly : Ridicule, (or in sterner 
times, persecution.) the most trying of all: — generally fatal where the subject 
does not possess the inherent vitality of truth; — having in it sufficient worth 
to raise those who first acknowledge it, to that higher level, where undismayed 
they can face the forfeiture of men's favorable regard and encounter

“The world's dread laugh
Which scarce the firm philosopher can scorn."

Then comes thirdly: Investigation; followed by acceptance or rejection. If 
found true, it is so received, first, by the enquiring few, ultimately though often 
only after a long interval, by the many.

The present Spiritual movement quickly passed the first of these stages. It's 
claims were too peculiar and important, many of its facts too astounding, and it's 
evidences too striking to permit it's being long overlooked. It soon spread 
widely and rapidly in alt directions. It was not a sudden frenzy or fanaticism. 
It’s disciples were cot eh efly among the ignorant and the credulous, nor yet 
wholly among scholars and men living apart from the bustle and business cf the 
world, — filled i*  rnght have been said, with closet-bom theories and dreaming 
f ncies. No. They were men of all classes, creeds, ranks, and professions. The 
S»t4t-er, ths^d»« th» Post, th» D.vine, the tsisntific philosopher, sceptical
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of all, which could not be measured with his instruments, computed by his ma
thematics, or melted in his crucible: the keen, calculating, dollar loving Yan
kee; the industrious mechanic; were found together advocating the same cause: 
—each had his experience to relate, and told his tale, and argued his case in his 
own way, though with a like result in all. I think this feature of the case,(how- 
ever else we may regard it,) simply as a psychological phenomena, is deserving 
of the most careful consideration.

Of course, those “gentlemen of the Press” whose business it is to “do the fun
ny articles” have found herein abundant materials for the exercise of their voca
tion ; the arrows of their wit have flown thick and fast : However Spiritualism 
still obstinately holds out: Satire ha3 not slain, banter has not banished it, and 
the “Ghost of the Cock Lane Ghost" has been invoked to warn it in vain.

The subject certainly has its ludicrous aspects : (and what suhjecthas not) pray 
gentlemen make the most of them. I have no objection. If your joke be a 
good one, I can laugh with you, if a bad one,I can laugh at you. In these lean, 
lugubrious days, I consider you as in some sort public benefactors. Messieurs, 
may your waistcoats be enlarged and your shadows never grow less, — But, 
(stoop lower) just a word in your ear. There are some aspects of the question 
about which the comicalities of the clown are as much misplaced, as would have 
been Joey Grimaldi in motley, shouting “Here we are” at his mother’s funeral, 
preparatory to turning a somersault, and singing “Hot Codlins” over the grave.

Well, the longest laugh has an end, and this has pretty well died out, 
though its ghost may still be sometimes heard wandering through the columns of 
a would-be facetious article in very miserable fashion. And the question is now 
passing, I think sttccesfully, through its third and laststage: indeed th- greater 
part of it is already accomplished ; unharmed by the running Are of periodical 
criticism, and the heavy artillery of scientific treatises. Let us briefly surrey the 
ground over which it has travelled. .

The facts orphenomcna arc admittedas genuine by all competent judges :thc 
strictest scrutiny having failed to detect, the trick or collusion which can explain 
them. Indeed the investigation in some cases has been conducted under circum
stances in which such a belief would simply indicate mental opacity and want of 
brains. The Rev. Charles Bcccher in his “Review of the Spiritual Manifes
tations,” commences with “Omitting as outgrown the theory of collusion !” The 
Rev. Professor Mahan says “The facts must be admitted for the all-sut£cient rea
son that they are true,” while Dr. Rogers, writes a book of some four hundred 
pages, not to upset the facts, which he assumes throughout, but in exposition of s 
theory which is to explain them as resulting from the action of purely mundane 
agencies : with ■ what success, 1 have in a previous letter endeavored to shew. 
And Dr.Dods, in like manner, put forth a theory of his own _ ,to^ account. for . the 
facts, which theory he has now abandoned, and embraced Spiritualism as alone 
compelent to explain facts which subsequently came under his observation. The 
above writers, be it noted, being the greatest authorities in opposition to the
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The notion of imputnre beiirs abtnd med, theor!e»of all kind«, mechanic tl, 
electrical. magnetic, odylic, cerebral, with sundry others, ragged an i umi-de-cript 
»pp-ared in rapid succession. Some very ingenious, constructelquite uniuie-il- 
|v ; -o n-r by in -n of greit scientific attain n •imand world-wide reputation teach 
theory excluding its predecessor, and being exploded in turn by its successor 
where it had not previously "caved in.*'

"The earth hath bull' les as the water hath
And these are of them.'

Pretty philosophic bubbles, which after floating for a time in the atmosphere of 
public favor, have collop-ed and gone the w.iy ot'all bubbles.

This then is the op-lint of the whole; th it tlte P leumitic, or spiritual theory, re
mains "iiM-rer ufthe situation." The question now being, not whether the phe
nomena are of spiritual origin, but Its w.i3t class of spirits they are to be atti hint
ed. A q le-tiun I have already in some inea-ure considered. This result, my 
brother-spirititali-ts is to us no matter lor boasting, no ground for conceit. II the 
is-ue of tne cmite-t had depended upon our skill and cleverness, we shoulJ bare 
been beaten in the first encounter. It has been attained despite of the weak
ness, folly, atm blunders of its advocates; and through what may be called the 
exltau-iive process, every*  oilier hypothesis having been weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. The ball is now at our feet, the game rests with us. How 
shall we play it ?

'I be future of the can<e, to far as burr an iffbrt hete lsgonverllvd, tuts with us. 
How shall we improve our opportunity ? What are the duties which it devolve« 
upon us, and bow shall we discharge them.— But t have already exceed d my 
limit of space, and must thetel'oie resetve the considerations of these weighty 
questions for my next and concluding letter.

"THE TIMES" F. SPIRITUALISM.

"The Times" of the 5th of May last, in a lead'ng article, after giving on th« 
whole, a fair summary of the subject as prestitted to them} closed ua by s tying : 
— "As Engl shmeii ure a decidedly practical people, we suggest th.it spiritualism 
should be 'developed' as soon as posable into some more useful phase than it 
occupies at present. If,it will promote the interest of science, to suppose that 
tables can really be turned, we are willing to assume us much in despite of pro
fessor Faraday's demonstration to the contrary. No doubt, the powers of steam 
and magnetism once appeared as miraculous, but there is this reman knble distinc
tion in th ir cases—that as si on as they did appear they were turned to ncco nt 
and imptesstd into the setvice of man. Do the tame with Spirit j operand we mil 
thankfully accipt the net*  agent, even if the sphere of ill o, e.wtivn should bs 
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comparatively circumscribed. It would lie something to get one« hat off the peg 
by an effort of volition, without going to fetch it, cr troubling a servant; and if 
Table power could be made to turn a coffee-mill it would be so much gained; but 
we decidedly object, both a« Engli-hmen and economist*,  to the waste of all thi*  
power in evening ■Circles' and to the expenditure of what ought to be a convert
able form of machinery upon nothing at all. As to Clairvoyance, there is a 
little destich ringing in our head wli’ch seems very like truth itself:—

“Clairvoyance means the art of seeing through those who’re not sharp enough to 
sec through you,” Cut, if this is a calumny, let it be set aside; only, as in the 
former case, let us have our second sight applied to good purpose. Let our me
diums. and clairvoyants, instead of finding cut what somebody died of 50 years 
ago, find out what figure the funds will be at this day three months. Instead of 
calling up D^NTr,. let them call up the winner of the next Derby ; in*tead  of en
tering into com nuuication with \V uiiixoros. let them tell us whit Oatram is do
ing in 'the Persian G.tlf or Ven at Canton ; and if this kind of intelligence be 
procured we shall be prepared to «ee the circulation of ''The Timti" itself Very 
soon eclipsed by that of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.”

ANSWER TO THE “TIMES.”

Many thanks for your Leader of yesterday on Spiritualism. Author like. I 
Would have been pleased if you had published my letter ul the 1-t of May. as it 
Wuuld have given your readers the “why” some persons think as they du on Spirit 
craft.

I enclose another number of t't? Sjieihnl Telegraph which contains an 
account of the proceedings of the Circle at Charing Cross and the fact*  theiein 
mention*  d will add tathe budget of oddities you will doubtless be receiving from 
Various quarters.

I am willing to bring a lady to your residence or elsewhere, who is a medium 
for rapping out sentence after sentence — tieing knots on handerchiefs— moving 
articles from one part of the room to another — producing “Air knocks” — that 
is, knocks as if by two pebbles struck in mid air ; conversation bring carried on 
by such knock*.  — I prefer that the appointment be at a place of y our own choos- _ 
ing, say in your own room, with your own furniture.

The ultimate results to flow from the facts of actual spirit-existence around us, 
I leave to wiser heads than mine to calculate: Most of our famous modern dis
coveries first appeared as childrens toys, but apart front other reasons, 1 think 
that to the man of literature, Spirit-Manifestations clear away the mists which 
bang about numerous incidents in the past history of nations—and for the people 
clenches the Nail of IMMOIt TALlTYour preachers by thousands every Sunday 

. are trying to effect by the hammer of Inference.
Fcccham, J. Joses.

[We concur with our indefatigable friend Mr. Jones in thanking the Editor 
of 27 f Timer forgiving a very fair summary of the matter.
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tn reference to the E litor's comments thereon, we regard them as an addi'iona) 
proofof il e materialistic It ndencies uf the present nge. We, too, long to see those 
manifestations applied to nobler pmpores titan those of simple amusement, Dot, 
God forbid that we shntld ever send His heavenly messengers — perhaps 
the spirit of u beloved father, a mother, or smite other near and dear friend — 
on such low, ba»e, selfish errands ; such fi r instance, as finding out "what figure 
tar funds will be,” looking alter "the winner of the next Lerby" &c, &c, Ed/]

LETTER FROM THE HON. N. P. TALLMADGE.
IN REPLY TO

COUNT GASPARIN.
(From the New York Spiritual Telegraph.)

[continuedfrom page 1C9.]

. But, lest your readers may think that my language in relation to the Count il 
too strong, I will give them a specimen of the manner in which lie ignores testimony, 
and then by denounces the character and integrity of witnesses. He says,“We read 
iu American bonk*  and journals, ofimti raised and suspended in the air, and thus 
trunspurled liom one end of the chamber to the other, over the heads nl the per*  
ions therein assembled ; of hands without bodies, which are seen or felt, or which, 
without being *“pii, write the signature of dec-used persons; of pens, which move 
unguided, across the paper! Hire again, I have the right to ask for proof, and 
to be astonished that it» is not very uliimdaut and very categorical.” Now my 
testimony lias been given to the public for most of the above manifestations ; and 
I could add a vast many more equally, if not more marvellous, than tho*e,  Count 
Gasparii) had it before him.when his book was written —for it was contained in 
the Appendix to Jit Ige Edmond's first volume on,“Spiritu<ilism,” which the Count 
had, and from which lie quotes, 15 it lie goes further and says, "When Judge 
Edmunds repre-etus the odic fluid as seizing a pen, dipping it into ink, guiding it 
over a sheet of pup. r, and calmly tracing thereon sentences in Hebrew, in San
scrit, in languages of width llie persons present have always, been ignorant, I am 
content to answer, that I do not believe the first word of the statement.” Now, it 
J nlge Edmonds li is made this statement, why should it not be believed I Thou- 
l-rnds of "Spiritualisittin America” h ave seen manifessattimsrqually marvellous, 
and wlm-e testimony is as reliable and asuliimp-ac'iable as that of the Count him
self, when relating his u vn experience, howev, • rli nited and meagre tint may be, 
Why then, I again ask, is this testimony not to l-eiectived? I call give but one 
answer, name v, it would wholly demolish the Count s favorite theory, and, in the 
language of Ur, D >d’, he would "have no philosophy to reach the case,” and 
Vouud have to become a Spiritualist!

The Count's next principle is fluid action, or ntrvoutfluid ; we care not by what
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name it i» called, but says, when the tables mvve wlt’n -it the cantut «f his 
hand, “it is certain that they obey physical force, a material action determined by 
my trill." In other words, hi» will, through the agency of die nervous fluid causeth 
the fluid to movie! As I remarked above, iliis theory was put forth by the author of 
‘‘To Di^imonion” long ago, and more ably and lucidly than it has been by the Count. 
It had its day ; but like every other theory, was soon overthrown by new phases of 
the manifestations, not only physical but writing', speaking', singing, playing on ail 
kinds of instruments, without human agency, it i> perfectly puerile, nut to say 
ridiculous, to set up such a theory as that of the nervous Hind in connection with 
the will power. Uy way of illustration let me state u case w.tliin my own obser
vation. The Spirits, or some intelligence through the rapp.ng., told u*  they would 
hold the table to the floor, so that we could no. raise it. It was u large round table 
about luur feet in uiameter. 1 tried to raise it not only with my trill, o .1 my hands, 
1 could not move it a hair's breadth from the liaor. four of us .lien took bold of 
it, one on each side, and lifted w.ili all our seif and might, but the table remained 
as il it was firmly riveted to the floor. We then determined to make another effort, 
and with the utmost exertion of nur will power, and with our mu.vies to their ut
most tension, we could not raise it one panicle from the floor, ami only c. - astduur 
effort when the top of the table gave way ! N >.v wli.-re was the Count's triZ/power 
in this easel Why, it was united with our muscular power, and still we could not 
raise the table I This simple illustration of Itself shews the folly and absurdity of 
euch u theory. But when we come to apply it to the higher mamfessatious—.hose 
which involve intelligence, and wliicit can only proceed from mind, n becomes 
perfectly ridiculous. What will power was it iln.i caused my daughter, only thiiteen 
years of age, to play the piano m a style eq ral to that of me uiosi skilful pel former, 
when she had never played a tune on the piano in her l.fe, and never knew one 
piece of music from another i " hat trill power was it that caused pianos to play in 
my presence repeatedly, when no human b.-ivg was within twenty ieet of them, and 
in u style not surpassed by Strukosch, De Aleter or Thulberg I V hat trill [tower 
was it that caused a sentence to be written, purporting to come from Caitioun, 
without any human agency, and whirli was | i«.hoi,t>c«.d by Ids most uilimate 
friends to be the perfect hahd-writing of Calhoun ? What trill power v as it that 
cau.-ed Charles Linton to write “The Healing ui the Nations," a work tar beyond 
the capauty of llic_ medium or of any living malt—a woix which, con.paied with 
Count Gasparin's would stand as "Uvpeiion iu a Salt i! lint enuugli ui these ex
amples, They might be multiplied unit piled up muniitaiii-lugli, “'ike Ossa upon 
Prlioti,”und suppoited by the testimony of thousands iq mi tlmu^utmsnl uunesse.*!  
What then becomes of this nervous fluid, this trill loicc to produce these ii.aiufet.« 
tatiuus? “It vanishes into air—into linn a t." 1 admit ilrat caitain manifesto-'
thus may proceed from the will, for example, such its we see in mesmerism, psy
chology. etc., and these are holhmg mure hur less than spiritual manifestation*.  
1t is the spirit in the body operating on the spirit in i lie buuy. Ilow much mors, 
then, can the disembodied Spirits update on tlie .pints stnl in the body, after 
having “shuffled off this liiuital coiif" Sof.r, ilierelore, us Count Gasparm's trill 
force proves anything, it proves the spiritual source of the mauileslal|vns.

(to. br conlinuid)
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Communication» from ijc Spiritual catortl.
(Rfdeted at Wilsden, Yorkshire.)

I James Watt, was born at Greenock in Scotland Jammy IDtli, I73G, and 
died at Heath-field August 25th 1819.— I acknowledge that I greatly improved 
the Steam Engine but if 1 had had the prescience to know the puinful iron law 
results to the present over-worked working classes of the world, I certainly should 
have wonder'd shuddered, and stood aghast at my own darling invention; because 
that invention, that improvement at present and for some tine to come, is made to 
work for the aggrandisement of the few, while the many are grinded, blood, bones, 
body, and even mind into gold dost fur the capitalist to gorge, fatten, and lux
uriate in idleness, debauchery, and intemperate sottisliness. It is true the wrnkers, 
the Lees of your society, are mere machine * w itc.tiin' mic'iinary; imiiiurtid au
tomata, with minds cringed, cramped, and enervated; and as a natural sequence 
with views foolish, foul, and false, arising from over-exertion, and the want of pro
per food for both body end mind. Oh! the misery and wretcheeue«-that has 
sprung out of this improvement. — You asked me if I knew what wmilJ be the 
ultimate effects of machinery upon the working population of your world ; and I 
then told you that I could not say anything in reference to the future, as the range 
of our minds in this state, with all our appliances for improvement — and they 
are great — are confined, finite: —until the expiration of 32 days; and perhaps 
not then. The reason why I wished to defer was thia:—There is a world in God's 
mighty universe, and to this world I have been since last I was with you, and 
whether I look at the teeming landscapes of the earth ; or the sweet influences of the 
heavens, the various orders of animate and inanimate creatures:—whatever moves 
on solid ground, cleaves the water of the deep, soars in the noontide sky, or burn*  
in glory in the miduight firmament, all, all bear record of unutterable love of the 
great Eternal. Think not the little speck of earth you inhabit is the only proper 
place for sentient beings to dwell. t have seen being» who<e mortal tabern tele 
contains an immortal spirit, like unto yours, forever basking in the gladdening 
smile*,  the heart love-burnings of the compassionate Creator. — God is love, and 
just in proportion to your growth in God likene**,  in the same ratio will God 
make his presence visible with you to instruct, to guide, and to bless you in every
thing relative to this world of spirits and to that yon are in. The destiny of 
man even on your planet is grand, lofty, and sublime; but more of this here
after.
, I will mention to you a very strange thing to your ear*,  almost incredible, 
but nevertheless it is true:—I have seen beings whose spirits are eternal, ever
lasting in their duration. Certainly they are differently organised to you; they are 
r*ther  peculiar in their physical structure; yet noble, graceful and powerful; po«- 
lesing all the mental and material wants pf man. Tbe atmosphere in the world 
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that this bring inhabits, differs a little from yours in its component parts. These 
being*  hare had the steam engine—nearly similar to yours— for thousands of 
years, working for the weal efall; but they have had their Kings, drones, aristo*  
crats. tyrants, and torturers; but the Creator has taken them away to another 
atate of existence. Their food is part vegetable and part animal, and they have 
plenty of both. There is a strange development in the animal kingdom. In the 
dark seasons—which last for only two hours, out of about 400; some of the radiata 
shines with a luminosity, a brilliancy which lits the heavens with softened rays far 
more pleasant, more bright, than your Moon which shines by night. You may 
say how is this? I would ask you how is it that —

“The glow worm lights her little spark,
To captivate her favourite fly;
And tempt the rover through the dark?” ——

The Yertebrata, are generally very large, exceeding any beast which exists on 
your earth, weighing tons, especially one which feeds upon a plant that resembles, 
and is similar to your Criptogainus plant, Agaricus Campestris.—The water of this 
place is one mass of living infusoria. The air is ' alive with the pleasantest sounds 
and sights that over greeted eye or ear,—little birds flits through the air and 
dances in space as fragments of light, glistening in every hue and colour, with all 
the variableness of the prism, grand, gorgeous, but beautiful; lending a charm 
to landscape, more sublime than the most cultivated mind can paint. The ter*  
rible roar of the Carnivora is not heard, the Vulture cannot exist. The Carniv
ora have all giwn place to peaceful creatures, such as are adapted for the want3of 
the King of this country.

All nature. Animal. Vegetable, Mineral, even air and light, and sound, ad- 
minster to this noble being's welfare.—They are ever happy, because ever holy. 
No over- vmkedbody.no over-strained mind ; because of the application of ma
chinery to the wants of all, and ihe reducing of the knowledge of Centuries to the 
requirements of all. They have progressed and are ever progressing in unity and 
oneness of feeling, and oneness of interest. They were once divided into sections 
and parties, with interests at variance with each others' weal; in these times their 
bickerings, strifes, and wars, were dreadful indeed, because of the faculties they 
had to destroy each other. They have an instrument of death which they ca} 
charge with n kind of light which will kill by its force, burn and consume by its 
fire, when at any reasonable distance. But they have outgrown those things, and 
their love is now as universal as the sky and the Eternal is gradually enlarging 
the boundaries of their suhere of happiness and enjoyment. Is it a continent I 
look at in the place to which I have been ; that continent is transformed, chang 
ed by the influences of time. Is it n forest, whose giant stately children spread 
their expansive arms; they wave their foliage and bear th<ir fruit, for protection 
and food for the variottsand numerous birds and beasts, in which forest they were 
bred, roamed, lived, and died. Centuries have rolled away at.d the once fcre-j 
is now a garden, the trees of which are at this moment in all their luxuriance, 
their very nature changed by the genius of the inhabitants:— those that cues 
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grew fruit of no value but to the beast and birds are now cultivated for the de- 
lieacies they grow for the sentient being, the changer of nature’s course. A coin« 
plete change, a revolution has taken place in the vegetable Kingdom. There is 
one plant—the prince of vegetation—very like your Caryotu Urciis, whose fruit is 
exactly similar in flavor, in taste, innutrition, to new baked bread, weighing upon 
an average 8 pounds, and each tree will ripen two or thite hundreds of this ne
cessary of existence every six month»: they c tn gros anv q utility. They have 
another kind of food which has the good t iTi-et of dretigilietiingthe mind a*  well 
as the body ; in short, if it be food they want, they ran glow it in abundance with

out much trouble; if they want beauty, fragrance or lux try, they have them with
out toil in the vegetable Kingdom; and they are still making improvements in 
everything.

“Soft roll your incense, herbs and fruits and flowers ;
In mingled clouds to Him wh ise sun exhalts, 
Whose breath perfumes you, and whose pencil paints.” 
-’tOJ Such he life’s journey, and such be your'skill; 
To loose in its blessings, the sense of its ill, 
Through sunshine and shower, may your progress he even, 
And your tears add a charm to the pro.peet of heaven.*'

I would just add that this spiritual being before alluded to, knows no death by 
nature : only by force, or unatural means, isdeath known to him. God is person
ally with them.—Do you ask the whereabouts of this place; 1 answer light which 
moves at the rate of 105,000 miles each second of time, yet the light of their sun 
has not reached your earth, although this place or globe has been in existence 
for hundred*  of thousands ofyears. You asked me if I knew anything about the 
ultimate effects of machinery upon the working classes of your world. Your 
religious wars have been fierce, bloody and deadly, but your social wars will 
yet be horrible because of your want of faith in each other and in God. Is it not 
a fact that your days or your lives are shorter now than they were some time since.

It is a wise provision of providence, so that you have not that length of time 
to do evil in. But as a nation of men your days will increase witli the increase cf 
your faith and holiness, and God is about to develope himself to man inure and 
more through Spirit agency. As to the improvements in machinery, improvements 
are coeval with men, and are necessary to the verv existence of man, as he is a 
progressive being: but why should one man employ alarge number ufhiseqntls 
to work r.t, and with improved machinery for his own exclusive benefit? It is 
because of your divisions, your ignorance, your avarice ; but Spiritism is now 
casting a light athwart the moral gloom, and the blackness of human actions, as 
bright, as holy, as heavenly as it is just; irradiating the social relations of man by 
the new and better commandment, “Thou shall love thy -neighbour as thyself." 
Sorrow, tears, troubles, torments, and pinching poverty, is the lot of the working 
class of your world for some time to come, until you the workers become rnort 
united, more moral, because more just to one another:—then the end wll 
jome to tyrants, the old and just divine law will be put into practical operation,
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—“He that will not work neither shall he eat” Then the mUenium will commence. 
Thru God «fl to with you to Leas you. Then every material comfort will be at the 
command of every b- ing on your earth ; then you _ will not fight, kill and destroy one an*  
other at the dictum of King or interested piiating foof-then sorrow and tears will be do'ne 
away and man will arUe into moral grandeur; flourish and bloom in holy actions—The 
very air, earth and sky will bend their aid to bless and exalt maa.—Hajl happy jubi
lee of man's delirerani'e.

The following communication was received, after a paragraph from the "Leeds 
Times” had been read over, during the time that the Spirit was present with 
the Circle: —

"When he accused the Yorkshire people of being the first to take up this non*ense,  ae 
be called it, was he prepared to prove it such > If he was, let him do so ; but if not why 
does he speak fO lightly of the subject ? Can he trace its origin, or can he propheey of 
the diiwnfal of the so -called nonsense? Let him seriously reflect befoiehe openly op
poses this well grounded truth.

Can he deny the ficts which are continually appearing before the eyes of thousands 
of trustworthy persons ? or, what does he mean by his allusion to the blind statue ? Does 
he mean that the people are so blind that they ought not to believe their own eyes ?

If lie can prove that penp’c who believe in spirit communications are blind, the sooner 
lie does «<• the befter; but, if he should be compelle I to believe in them himself, through 
witnessing facts which heemnot deny, let him publish them, •

JOHN EDMONDSON.”

NEW SPIRITUAL PUBLICATION.

We nre informed tha our old friend Mr William Shaw, of Bradford, (Yorkshire) has 
received several hundred pages (Mss.) of communications since the beginning of if-5”, 
comprising a great variety of n irratives given by different spirits through different me. 
dia ; and by the assistance of a few fri-nds he intends to publish them iu Nos., the 
same in size and price as the Telegraph.

We hive had the pleasure of hearing a few of those narratives read over; amongst the 
test there is an interesting account from the spirit of an Orphan girl, another from a jailot 
and another from a Negress, besides several others We shall be enabled to give cur 
readers more particulars respecting this work before the close of the TeUgtajh.

--------0--------

BSINTED AND FVBUSUED BY D. W. WBATE KMLAD SUOILDT.
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SPIRIT-POWER CIRCLE. CHARING c IlUSb. iLONDON..

The six months session ol'thi- Cieel«■ el -.-es on th*  1st of Juno 1857» 
to be resumed on the 1st of -January 1858.

On examining the past, soar readers will he able to wall some of the 
proceedings of this Circle as published in the ••Spiritual Telegraph'’: 
The Circle has boon the moans of circulating information a- '.«> Spirit- 
lmamiestatbm- " among the leading mind- in London . Tin-«ugh it. the 
Daily and Weekly Pros- Im- ae'piniiite«! it's >■»$ <> th->i*»m Ls of readers 
with the knowledge of th-■ asserted existence of Spirit— >t unseen, in tel- 
lectual and intelligent Spirit- in the iniieieenih v-rnury conversing 
with man, moving bis physical ’««».Iv, an-1 moving inanimate bodies, 
on purpose to none by■ evidence not n> h■ s .mmidien-d. that man is Im. 

mortal, li c rejoice. there has been a shaking among liie dry l>ofu?s 
of Materialism : — Bone i- coming to bone in tire family eirel-—Smew 
to sinew among friends and relative- — The flesh cd scHiiety n ■ it's nt.il- 
lion? of human particle- is » overing the whole, and the breath of God 
seems to tic about to give bib — then -halt the shout of a great army 
be heard »u the camp-field of th>- world, m prai-e of HIM who was. and 
is, and is to come,

Immortality is the Birth-right of every human being, and Spirit
manifestations are the proofs given u- through ‘'ministering Spirits" by 
THE ETERNAL AND INVISIBLE, ‘ -who cvvercthbnuself with 

light as with a garment."
Peckham. -I Jones,
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P. S. As possibly this may be the last of my communications to 
the Spiritualists of Britain through the Spiritual Telegraph, allow me 
in the nameof many, to publicly thank the Proprietor and the Editor of 
u The Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph" for the great zeal shown by them 
in bearing the standard of Spirit-Power before the eyes of the people 
at a time when the duty was veiy discouragin'?; — they have greatly 
assisted in focusing the scattered rays of Spirit light in England and a 
deep debt of gratitude is therefore due, J. J.

PHENOMENA IN THE PRESENCE OF MB. WILLIS.

(From the New England Spiritualist.)

The case of Mr. Willis, the “suspended” Divinity student of Har
vard College, is, as we anticipated, attracting much attention in various 
quarters. We learn from the Worcester Spy, that the Rev. T. W. Hig
ginson, an independent clergyman of that city, referred to it in his pul
pit a Sunday or two since, in connection with a lecture on Spiritualism, 
and commented, in appropriate terms, on the hasty inferences of Prof. 
Eustis and the unjust action of the Faculty in the case. Wc shall pro
bably be able next week tolay before our readers the particulars of this 
action, when they may look for something for which it would be difficult 
to find a precedent among the doings of sane men.

Rev. Mr. Higginson has also published in the Spy, the following affi
davit of his own observations in the presence of Mr. Wiilis: —

A STATEMENT OF FACTS.

To Whom it may Concern:—The public attention has recentlybecn at
tracted by the alleged powers, as a “medium,” of Mr. F. L. H.Wiliis, 
of Cambridge, and by the singular proceedings connected with his “ sus
pension” from the Divinity School of Harvard University. In justice 
to Mr. Willis, and to an extraordinary class of yet unexplained scien
tific facts, I wish to state some phenomena, observed by me during two 
evenings spent with him, at a private residence in this city.

There were from nine to twelve persons present, all, except Mr. Wiilis, 
being respectable citizens of this place, including one of our most ex
perienced physicians. We sat around a long dining table. The room 
was not brilliantly, but sufficiently lighted, so that every movement of 
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every person could bo distinctly watched— and I, at least, watched them 
very closely.

I shall omit the details of the phenomena and give onlv tlin general 
heads. '

1. The musical instruments which had been previously placed, by 
the company, beneath the table, —a guitar, a small drum, an accordion, 
and two bells—were moved about from place to place, lifted and knock
ed against tbo under sido of tho table, and repeatedly and loudly played 
upon. Two were several times played in unsion, at opposito ends oftbo 
table, and entirely beyond the reach of the medium. During this proceed
ing, the whole table was several times raised, and one slab of it (beeng 
an extension-table,) was lifted altogether from its support and vibrated 
in the air without contact of hands.

2. Tho accordion was raised into Mr. Willis's lap, and being held by 
him, withone hand, between Iris knees, was played very skilfully, and 
executed a variety of tunes, selected by us—and even in answer to tire 
alleged mental requests of some of the company, though not mine. Ex
cellent imitations of the oboe, violincello, and double bass were also given. 
It is well known that the accordion requires, in playing the use of two 
hands.

3. Upon our extinguishing the lamp, for the sake of experiment, 
faint lights appeared upon the table near Mr. Willis, two or three at a 
time, moving about like glow-worms, which they resembled. Other 
lights flickered in the air with a more rapid motion, like fire-flies. U p
on my obtaining and opening a phial of phosphorus, the lights increas
edin intensity, gradually diminishing, when I re-corked it, to their or
iginal amount. Everybody in the room perceived them distinct
ly

4. The room being still dark, the accordion was held on the table, 
by Mr. Willis, and as it played in the manner before described, faint 
lights flickered around the keys of the instrument. During the dark
ness, all the phenomena were more intense, but it seemed very disagree*  
able to the nerves of Mr. Willis, and he begged to have the lamps restored.

5- The room being again lighted I proceeded to try some closer ex
periments. Taking the accordion in my own hand, between my knees, 
and guarding, with my feet, against the possibility of contact, I found, 
to my surprise, that the other end was seized by an invisible force, and, 
the different keys audibly handled, producing at last musical sounds, 
but quite imperfectly. Before long, however, it was pulled away from 
me, with very great force, and dropped on th# floor. Others afterwards
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took the instrument, hut it was played in no other hands. I may add 
that I simply held it by the end, with one hand, and that I have no 
knowledge of the ' instrument; also that the hands of all the company 
were upon the table; and that I was beyond the reach of Mr. Wil
lis's person. ... • • _ .

6. Looking under the table, while the guitar was playing, I saw, with 
perfect distinctness, the instrument, lying on its back, untouched by any hand, 
but u ith faint fiickerings of light playing over the strings. I could also sjo 
the feet of the persons nearest it, and that they were not in contact 
with it—-while Mr Willis was out of its reach. No other person looked 
under the table, I believe, nor did I mention these observations till the 
phenomena had ceased; for I did not wish, at the time, to share my in
vestigations with any one.

7. The guitar was moved slowly along, by some force, tome inscrut
able, and lifted between my knees, die 'neck resting on my left thigh. 
At the suggestion of some of die company; I 'began to sing, first placing 
myself in' such* position as to guard the instrument from possiblity of 
contact. Every song I sung was accompanied accurately and gracefully on 
the guitar, with a constantly increasing facility of adaptation. The best 
accompaniment ofall was finally played, to a peculiar and rather difficult 
Portuguese song, probably not known to a dozen persons in America be
sides myself. I cannot 'myself play the guitar, but I have heard it played 
a good deal, and ' I know that the accompaniment was an extraordinary 
thing, apart from the mystery of its origin. I know that I was beyond 
the ' reach of any part of Mr. Willis's person and that it was physic
ally impossible for any ■ one to touch the instrument without my detect
ing it.

8. ■ During all these various phenomena I felt repeatedly a delicate 
grasp upon my feet precisely resembling that of a hand, with distinct, 
fingers. Upon niv slipping off my shoe, itwas still more distinct, and 
was in all cases accompanied by a very peculiar electrical sensation, as 
when two persons complete ■ the circuit of an clcctro-magnetic batten*.  
Keeping my own counsel, I heard precisely the same phenomena sim
ultaneously described by persons at the other end of the table; After
wards, placing my hand beneath the table, I felt the same contact still 
more distinctly upon that. All the rest of the ' company held their 
hands upon the 'tablo, and I was beyond the reach of Mir Willis.

I might make these statements still more wonderful, by going more 
into detail, but have probably gone so far already beyond the credulity 
of my readers, that I had better stop. If any refuse to believe these
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facte on my testimony, I can only say that I should have found it hard 
to believe them on theirs. Like them, I -prefer to verify novel facts by 
my own observation. I can only say for myself, further, that I have 
been all my life a student of the natural sciences, and bavo earned, by 
this time, some confidence in the carefulness of my own observations, and 
the accuracy of my own senses.

The question of the “spiritual" origin is not now raised; it is a simple 
question of fraud or genuineness. If I have not satisfactory evidence 
of the genuineness of these phenomena, which I have just described, 
then there is no such thing as evidence, and all the fabric of natural sci
ence may be a mass of imposture. And, when I find, on examination, 
that facts similar to these have been observed by hundreds of intelligent 
persons, in various places, for several years back, I am disposed humbly 
to remember the maxim attributed io Arago, “He is a wise man, who, 
outside of pure mathematics, pronounces the word impossible."

Thos. Wentworth Higginson.

Worcester, ss. April Is, I857. Subscribed and sworn to before nie,
Henry Ciiaitn,

Justice of the. Peace,

LETTER FROM THE HON’. N. P. TALLMADGE.
■ IN REFRY TO

COUNT GASPARIN.
(From the Xew York Spiritual Telegraph)

[coniiwettfrom page 182.]

The Count’s third principle for explaining these manifestations is Jratttl. On 
this branch of the subject I have but a word to say. That there may he fraud 
in certain cases is not improbable ; but it i3 as nothing compared with the great 
bulk of these manifestations. Our mediums, too, as a general rule, are above tho 
suspicion of fraud. They are of too elevated a character to be suspected ofany 
such thing.—Hence the idea of fraud amounts to nothing.

The Count’s fourth and last principle is hallucination. In other words, when a 
manifestation is too marvellous for Ids belief, we arc to surrender the evidence 
ofour senses to his doubts and caprice. In this the Count does not stand alonp. 
There is to be found occasionally one in this country who like the Count, is W*  
lucinatedby hallucination I I could point him to.an editor—-an able, excellent and 
pious man, though not as evangelical as the Count, who believes that no man ever 
yet saw# table move without the contact of human hands. What would the Count
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•ay to this ? Which is laboring under hallucination ? the Count or the Editor! 
Now I think it is the Editor, but the Editor would think it was the Count! Whd, 
then, is to decide this great question of hallucination? I know of no better way 
than to resort to the rules of evidence, as founded on the evidence of our senses. 
If the Countis certain that he taw the table rise without the contact of human hands, 
and I believe his testimony, will he not believe me when I tell him I heard a piano 
played without any human being near it ? Can I not trust my sense of hearing as 
well as he his sense of sightl If, then, I believe him, why will he not believe me? 
But it seems that the manifestations, as testified to by the" Spiritualists of America," 
are on so much larger scale than those of Europe, that the Count can not believe 
them! He might as well doubt that our lake Superior is bigger than the lake of 
Geneva, nearwhich he resides, or that the Mississippi is larger than the Thames, 
of which he has heard if not seen. The facts, in regard to all these things, are es
tablished by unimpeachable human testimony. Who, then, shall be believed? Cer
tainly not the man who claims infallibility for the evidence of his own senses, and 
denies it to another. — But it seems that some of Judge Edmond's facts were so 
marvellous that the Count would “not believe the first word of the statement." 
Now it so happens that I have witnessed some of the same manifestations des
cribed by Judge Edmonds, and will add my testimony to his, even at the expense 
ofbeing placed in the same category with him, as an incredible witness. I will 
also add one or two more manifestations in his and my presence, by way of in
creasing our incrcdibiiliy! I was once present at Judge Edmonds' when I heard 
his daughter converse for an hour in modern Greek with a gentleman from Greece, 
a language of which she knew not the first word. I heard her describe scenes 
then transpiring at the siege of Sebastopol, which were afterwards fully confirmed 
on the arrival of the news from the seat of war. These things were known to sev
eral persons at the time, and freely communicated to others.—Were we all la
boring under an hallucination at the time: Did this Greek gentleman suppose 
he heard modem Greek spoken by this young lady when he did not?—Did the 
news from Sebastopol confirm what she saw and related to us that evening, or 
were we all hallucinated, both at New York and Sebastopol ? Once more. I saw 
at the Judge'son another occasion, four mediums, all entranced at the same time. 
I give their names ; the Judge's daughter, my daughter, Miss Jay and Mrs Fitz
gerald, that Count Gasparin, or any other diguitary, can inquire into the state of 
hallucination which existed at the time. These four mediums, thus entranced, 
and purporting to he influenced by Luke West, formerly one of Christy's minstrels, 
sung the air of “Lilly Dale," carrying the four parts, the words improvised, the 
poetry and sentiment exquisitely beautiful, and all four singing the same words 
at the same t ime—words which none of us had ever heard before, and have never 
heard since! There were other persons present beside those above named, who 
witnessed and admired the performance, as we all did. Were we all hallucinated ? 
Did we suppose we heard this singing when we did not?—The very question 
shows the utter absurdity of an affirmative answer.

I have thus gone through, as briefly as possible, with Count Gasparin’s four 
principles, on which he attempts to explain Spiritualism, as having in it no"»uper«
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natural elementand I leave it lo your readers to judge of the futility of his 
reasons ami the absurdity of his theory.

llut the learned Count is not content with having established to his own, if to 
nobody's else satisfaction, the will force as the means of divesting these manifes
tations of any supernaturalism ; but he feels himself called upon, in order to get 
rid of the Spirits, to deny that disembodied human Spirits ever revisit the earth. 
This positionhas occasionally been taken by some oftbe clergy, notwithstanding 
the belief in aspiritual intercourse between thcliving and the dead is as old and 
as universal as the world. It was the belief of all Christian denominations sincei 
and has never been questioned or denied till it became necessary, by that mean*  
to ignore these spiritual manifestations. My limits do not permit me to cite au
thority on this subject ;butl refer the reader to my Introduction and appendix 
to the “Healing of the Nations," where he will find this position abundantly 
proved and established.

After all, I fear the Count has, unconsciously, been led astray from the true 
philosophy of Spiritualism, by his strong Evangelical tendencies, or rather his 
antagonism to Unitarianism and Catholicism. I can well imagine his feelings to
ward the Unitarians, for he resides near the spot and breathes the atmosphere 
where, centuries ago, Calvin gloated over the burning of Servetm. And surround
ed as he has been for most of his life, by the repulsive views of Romanism, I can 
appreciate his feelings toward that sect of Christians. As I am neither Catholic 
nor Unitarian, but Evangelical in my education and bringing up, I feel that I 
can properly discriminate in relation to the views he presents, without any danger 
ofdoing him injustice. Why he has made, then, such a tilt against the Unitarians 
of the United Sates, lam utterly at a loss to determine. He makes them the head 
and front of Spiritualism. This is an idea I learned, for the first time from his 
book. I am aware that there are many Unitarians who are Spirituallsta; and I 
am also aware that there are amongst them some of its most bitteropponeuls. 
I might here instance Gov. Everett as one—one, who in his Plymonth speech, 
some time ago went out of his way to attack Spiritualism with all his flowers of 
rhetoric and all his powers of eloquence. Uut Spiritualism survived his unpro
voked assault, and has been ever since spreading far and wide; with unexampled 
rapidity. I predict it will survive the assault of Count Gasparin also. But why 
attempt to identify Spiritualism with Unitarianism? Is it to excite the jealousy 
and hostility of the Evangelical sects? So far as my information goes, therearc 
in the spiritual ranks as many of the latter as of the former. But Spiritualists 
have no creed. They goto establish the fact of spiritual intercourse, and be
yond that they leave every one to form his own opinions according to the dictates 
of his own conscience. There are amongst Spiritualists, and prominent ones too, 
those who believe in the divinity of Christ as firmly as Count Gasparin himself 
Why, then, attempt this crusade against Unitarianism, if not for the express pur
pose of prejudicing and misrepresenting Spiritualism ?

From the views I have presented of Count Gasparin's book, it must be evident 
that his theory, like all which have preceded it, must fall to tho ground. There 

therefore, but one place of refuge left to him, and that js the one now taken by
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some of our Evangelical clergy, namely ; that all these manifestations come from 
the devil, or from evil spirits. When ministers have come to this conclusion, I 
think they are in a very hopeful way. I then have no difficulty with them: for they 
can not long make their congregations believe that a wise and benevolent God has 
established a law of spiritual intercourse by which the had alone, and not the good 
can communicate. Such a gross absurdity can not long be believed, and the peo
ple under their charge will be ready to say, as I have already known many to say. 
We will investigate these manifestations and thus “try the Spirits,” and judge 
for ourselves “whether these thing be so.”

One remark more and I have done. The Count, like other opponents of Spirit
ualism who have preceded him, introduces a low order of communications, as 
evidence that they are.not from the Spirit-world. Now, if the Spiritual theory be 
true, namely, that the Spirit enters the Spirit world as it leaves this, then this low 
order of communications is just what we have aright to expect from such a class, 
of Spirits. They are the same there that they were here. But the Count, like 
others oihis coadjutors seems studiously toavoid introducing communications of 
a higher order although they are ready to his hand. There are those which, for 
simplicity of style, purity of sentiment, and profundity and sublimity of thought, 
are unsurpassed in the annals of modern literature. Yet all these are overlooked, 
and the most degraded and vulgar alone presented to the public eye. If the 
Count should visit New York, and wander through the “Five Points,” he might, 
on his return home, with as much propriety put forth the language and senti
ments he heard there as specimens of good society in the city of New York, as to 
put forth this low order of communications, as specimens of Spiritual Inter
course !

Very truly yours,
N. P. Tallmadge.

Fon Du Lac, Feb. 6, 1857.

A REMARKABLE CURE THROUGH SPIRIT AGENCY.

(From the New England Spiritualist.)

Ms. Newton : —Having been restored to health by a spirit medium, I feel 
it my duty to publish to the world a statement of the facts in my case, hoping 
that it may be theineans of inducing others who are afflicted to apply for reliefat 
the same source.

My sickness has been a long and severe oue, —-my suffering almost beyond 
endurance. On the first of April last, I was attacked with pains in the chest and 
shortness of breath, which at times were so severe ns almost to produce suffoca
tion. I applied to a physician in this place, who attended me for some time, 
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Without giving me any relief: but during this time n severe cough had set in, and 
1 continued to fail daily.

On the first of July, 1 obtained a physician from Webster, and afterwards, two 
others from Worcester ; but they all said 1 was past recovery, that my disease 
was consumption of the lungs, and that 1 could not live longer than till the ex*  
piration of the summer. The physicians sent word to the one in Webster, what lie 
should do for me. These instructions were followed for a number of weeks; but 
still I continued to fail. My cough increased, and uiy flesh began to swell, begin
ning at my feet, and continuing until it reached my stomach. 1t was then de
cided, by my friends, to have a consultation cf physicians ¡and, accordingly, on 
the twenty-third day of August, one from Southbridgc, one from Webster, and a 
third of Dudley, met in consultation ; but still they decided that 1 was beyond re
covery.

During the latter part of August, a spirit-medium, Dr. George Atkins, whose 
office is at No. 181 Main street, Charlestown, visited Webster, and through the 
kindness of Mr. D. R. Stockwell, was brought to see me. He examined me, and 
pronounced my disease to be dropsy of the chest and abdomen. While in a 
trance, he told me he could cure me, and that my physicians had not understood 
my case. ■

At this time, 1 was so low that preparations were being made for my burial, and 
all hopes of my recovery were abandoned. But from the time that 1 first saw Dr. 
Atkins, 1 began to improve, and in three weeks was able tobeabout the house, and 
commenced making clothes for my husband. The swelling in my flesh disappeared, 
the cough ceased, and all signs of inflamation left me, and my strength returned. 
1n fact 1 was made whole. The doctor did not call upon me but twice, and the 
third time 1 saw him, 1 rode to Webster, and called upon him.

Such are the facts of my case, which it seems to me can scarcely be over-reach
ed by any of those recorded in the Bible and called miracles. 1 have seen no
thing to convince me of the truth of spirit-communion, outside of what 1 have 
here stated; hut 1 am fully convinced, that unless a power more than mortal 
had been exerted upon me, 1 had long since been an inhabitant of that world 
of spirits, from which 1 must believe this power is imparted.

My husband wishes to add his testimony to my own, and any one wishing to in
quire more fully into the particulars, can receiveany informationin regard to them 
by applying to cither of u«, or inquiring of Mr. D. R. Stockwell, of Webster.

Mary Bray. - 
T. Bray.

The above parties are well known to me, and 1 know their statement to be true 
and correct, so far as it goes, but think that it is not fully equal to the merits of . 
the case.

D. R. Stockwell.
Webster, Mass., Feb. 1857.
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STRANGE PHENOMENA.

(From the Memoirs of the Life of R. Burdsall.)

“I had a call to preach at Calverly a village in the West -Riding of Yorkshire. 
Having been invited to this place for nearly two years, the circumstance of not 
having visited it began to press heavily upon my mind. At length therefore 
I consented to go, and the time fixed upon was one Saturday evening, in the 
month of January, when there happened to be much snow upon the ground and 
the weather was very severe. Early in the afternoon I set out from home having 
io preach that evening, at Calverley Hall, at seven o’clock. I preached to 
a large congregation, and spent the remainder of the evening in an agreeable con. 
versation with an old widow and her two sons. About twelve o’clock I was con
ducted up one pair of stairs; into a large room, which was surrounded with an 
oaken wainscot after the ancient plan : some packs of wool were lying on one 
side of the room. Aftermy usual devotions, I laid down to rest. 1 had not been 
asleep long, before I thought something crept up my breast, pressing me much; I 
was greatly agitated, and struggled hard to awake. In this situation, according 
to the best judgment I could form, the bed seemed to swing, as if it had been 
hung in slings, and I was thrown out on the floor. When I came to myself, I 
soon got on my knees and returned thanksto God that 1 was nothurt, and sought 
his aid and protection for the future. After committing myself once more to 
his care I got into bed the second time. After lying for about fifteen minutes, 
reasoning with myself whether I had been thrown out of bed, or whether I had got 
out in my sleep, to satisfy me fully on this point, 1 was clearly thrown outa second 
time from between the bed-clothes to the floor, by just such a motion as before 
described. 1 quickly got on my knees to pray to the Almighty for my safety, 
and to thank him that I was not hurt by what had happened. After this 1 crept 
under the bed to feel if there was any thing there, but I found nothing. Once more 
committing my all into His hands, where only safety can be foupd, 1 got into bed 
for the third time. Just as I laid myself down, I was led to ask, “Am I in 
my senses I” I answered, “Yes, Lord, if I ever had any.” I had not laid above 
a minute, before I was thrown out of bed the third time. I again had recourse 
to prayer, calling on the name of the Lord for aid. After this I once more crept 
under the bed to ascertain whether all the cords were fast, and examined until I 
touched all the bed posts, but I found all right. This was about one o’clock. I 
now put on my clothes, not attempting to lie down any more; and for six hours 
I experimentally and forcibly felt the truth of these words ; “For we wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against powers, against the rulers cf the darkness of 
this world and against Spiritual wickedness in high places.”
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• • • • For some time I resolved to mention this circumstance to no one but 

my wife, to whom I told it when I got home. But about three years afterwards, 
having a circumstance similar related to me by a gentleman called Parson Green
wood, this brought out my secret. The report of this singular occurence spread 
rapidly and widely and it is for this reason that I have deemed it expedient to 
give so full an account of it."

A MINISTERING SPIRIT MOTHER.

(From the Spiritual Unirerse.)

A young girl, called Ludwiger, in early childhood had wholly lost her speech 
and the use of her limbs. The mother, on her death bed, committed the cure of 
this helpless girlto her other daughters, and they punctually discharged their duty 
till the wedding-day of one of them, when their charge was forgotten ; but, in the 
midst of the marriage feast, the three young women suddenly remembered their 
neglect, and, hastening to the room of the invalid, they found her, to their surprise, 
sitting up, and learned from her lips that her mother had been there and handed 
her her food. This was the only time she ever spoke during her illness, and 
she shortly after died.

- ——o

Communications from tfjr Spiritual ffStorlU.

Ye who still are inhabiting the earthly tenement, ye too, who are Spiritualists 
I wish to ask are you so in name only ? do you believe in Spirit-power without 
having the courage or strength of mind to practice its teachings? If you are 
not practical Spiritualists, what of all your learning, all your toil, all the jeers, 
aud scoffs of the world, with which you have met! Do you ask what it is to be 
a practical Spiritualist? It is to sift the wheat from the chaff—to learn the 
necessity of receiving your spiritual knowledge from those spirits who conic 
amongst you: not to gratify yon for an hour, or please the vacant minds of those 
who wish to believe the truth of Spirit-power, but to make a practical Christian 
of him who has only been an outward observer of religion, to give him that 
knowledge of a hereafter that will enable him to tight nobly, to work arduously 
for the cause, for the good it is calculated to do amongst the children of men.

If you believe in the power of spirits who have departed the flesh, it you be
lieve truly in a hereafter state, what of all that, if you do not carry your belief 
and convictions into practice. Ere the desire of spirits, those released from the 
earthly coil who arc permitted (for the glory of their Creator) to visit the earthly 
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sphere, ere their desire can be 'fulfilled, men must put away their self-conceit and 
self-sought wisdom. Even Spiritualists 'of the present day are suiting all the 
communications given by spirits to their own ideas, and to gratify their owu de
sires. Ere the good we desire can be accomplished, mankind must become 
more humble. If they seek us or our spiritual communion, they must follow us 
despite the formalities or the outward show of those with whom they have to 
battle in the flesh. While the cowardice that now exists in the minds of even 
Spiritualists is encouraged, while they are afraid to acknowledge the truth as it 
is, and while they are afraid to associate with those who arduously labor in the 
cause of Truth, yet in their opinion, beneath them in worldly position and ac
cording to the laws of the earthly sphere considered most sinful: so long as those 
feelings exist, so long will the believers in Spiritualism be so in name alone, not 
in practice, and so long as those feelings are encouraged, so long will men of all 
classes, in all circumstances, be troubled and influenced by evil spirits of every 
gTade.

I perceive my dear earthly friends, brothers, sisters and believers, both young 
•nd old,—I perceive, I say, nothing decided amongst you: you are nearly all in 
mind, like the waves of the ocean, tossed to and fro with doubts — doubts in us 
spirits, doubts in the instruments used, doubts in each other. When you ask 
for something wonderful to be done, by some meddling or earthly spirit, you are 
gratified ; that gratification is but as it were momentary, for you either desire 
still greater wonders to be wrought by spirit-power, or you doubt whether that 
which has been given is really by spiritual power.

Ye who profess to be nobly working for Christ, for the cause of Spiritualism, 
are you practical Spiritualists? do you work with one another, hand in hand, and 
heart in heart, or are you by the difference of opinion, by jealousy, or by worldly 
pride joining yourselves into sects and parties? If so of what use are all the 
Spirit-teachings? — what reform can they create? Our intention is to create 
love, unity and forbearance among men, and prepare them for a better life, and 
unless our teachings have this effect, better would you be without them, since 
they would (proving unprofitable to you) be a burthen to you hereafter. You 
must either become as little children while in the flesh, and be taught truth, 
though it may be in opposition to your pre-conceived opinions, or else you must 
learn in the Spirit World that which you ought to have learnt’ in the material 
life, and which will keep you in the lower spheres for a lengthened period: look 
to it then that you do not waste the precious moments allotted to you, there is 
work enough for you to do. Be diligent, be fervent in spirit and thereby serve 
the Lord, I will continue this another time. .

SwKDrmaoRa.
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A CHILD'S DREAM.

Ì99

"0 mother ! mother! such a dream as I have had to-night,
Such fields, such flowers, such bright array, aud such a heavenly light j 
Methought, as slumbering on my bed, a mighty angel came,
His eyes were starsj his test was gold, his wings were tipt with fame, 
He hung above me, mother—yes, as erst my father did,
Before they bore him far away beneath the coffin lad,—
And tender were the words he spoke, and beauteous every flower 
He bound around my burning brow in that enraptured hour,
0 mothee! once methought his face looked like my father dear, 
And then the tears crept to my eyes, that were before so dear, 
Up! LiliuS, up file softly said, and tar away we flew, 
By clouds and stars, and rosy bower?, all silvered o'er with dew, 
And up and up we went, and still the stars were every where, 
And mild and murmuring music rolled along the balmy air, 
And O • I wist not of the change so sudden and so bright; 
But, mother dear ! I stood before a throne of burning l^^l^t;

And angels forms in thousands stood in robes of brilliant sheen 
Sweet hymns, and songs of joy they sung and touched their harp*  

between;
And then methought that angel bright did beckon me away,
To where there sat a little child as lovely as the day,
And mother ! *twas  our little one for whom you wept so much, 
I ran to clasp him in my arms, but could not ft cl the touch; 
His cheeks were like the blooming rose, his hair was silver bright; 
His lips were rubies set in pearls magnificently white : 
He said, “Why docs my mother stay so long away from me?— 
Here is my sire, and thou art here, but where, O where is she ? — 
I turned to see my father’s face ; but he had soared away ; 
My brother too was gone, and I here on the pillow lay.
Now, mother, ponder well my dream, the meaning tell to me; 
And I will be a loving child, and tender unto thee, 
Alas, the weeping mother said, thy dream I well may know, 
AU, all are gone save thee alone, and now thou too must g»,
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And so it was ' that gentle child pined, sickened, drooped and died ; 
They laid her in her brother's grate, her lonely mother’s pride ;
And oft the matron's waking hours renew the solemn theme,
And pr;?*:»  ¿re sighed, and tears are shed, upon her infant's dream.

THE THREE ANGEL VISITANTS.

“Father, dear father,” a young child said, 
As she stole one night to his slumbering bed, 
•Father. O come »o ray room »¡th me,
And three beautiful angels there ynu'll see 1
“Just now, as I lay with half-dosed eyes, 
T heard a sweet sone from the sparkling skies.
And a« T was wondering what it could, mean, 
Mather. Maty, and Willie came gliding in.

“They hovered around my little bed,
And each laid a hand, on my aching head,
The tears from my eyelid? fell like pearls, 
But they wiped them away with tar loosaned curls 

'•I'll tell you, dear father, why I criei,— 
•Twas because with them we had not died ;
I thought when they'd gone how lonely’twould be 
Te live alone here, just you and me '

••'Tis a dream, a dream. my precious child,
Your aching head made rout fancy wild.''
A dream ! 0 a' tbit ou'd not be.
“For dreams do not. come and talk with me.
“And they did talk, for sister Mary said,
Her spirit was bles'ed though her body was dead ;
And she said but or.ee the flowers should die.
And I'd find my home in her own bright sky.
'And little Willie, as he stood there,
With his mild blue eyes and shining hair.
Lisp'd, amid smiles I yet can see,
'Come, little sister, go home with me.'
“But my gentle mothers eye grew dim.
As she said, 'Let her stay and comfort him ;
To both but a few month? of sorrow are given, 
We -il then have them, Willie, with us in heaven.*  '*

FRITTED AM PVBUSHRP BY I) . W. WRATHSRHSA MIGWRT-
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believing it, or in availing ourselves wisely of the means of communi
cation thus opened, and of the knowledge which we may tints receive. 
But it would Le great fully, if nothing worse, to shut our eyes to tirn 
facts presented, to blink the truth, and then cry out on the "popular 
superstition” of our neighbors who would not so stultify tin nisei 
Let us “speak truth and shame die Devil," and—the Times ILw- pa
per.

Our “superstition" has at least something new in it. It eomts en
quiry, it challenges investigation, it seeks the light, it bases itself upon 
facts, and—wonderful to tell — it has priest-craft of every kind arrayed 
against it. Yes, Spiritualism is the outgrowth of facts. A tree who-o 
roots are in the earth, whose branches grow toward heaven, and 
whose leaves are for the healing of the nations. Disprove the facts, cr 
explain them satisfactorily upon other principles and we will abandon 
our “superstition the tree will wither, for the sap will be dried up : 
we will join those who cry “cut it down why cumbert-th it the ground," 
and be among the first to lay the axe to its root. We are satisfied that 
Spiritualism should be judged of by the established principles of human 
testimony ; examine it as you would any alleged fact of contemporary 
histoiy or discovery in physical science. Our “superstition'' is that 
adopted and enforced by tlie great Lord Bacon, being simply, r.n in
duction from known facts.

But science has sufficiently disproved these things ! Has it"? Please 
to tell me what science. Point out irAcre and how, and I will acknow
ledge myself your debtor till then, pardon me, enlightened sarant#, if I 
set this down as an idle cry, repeated from mouth to mouth, without 
knowledge, and without enquiry; one of the baseless “popular super
stitions'’ ol the nineteenth century.

In my last letter, I proposed to consider in this, the enquiry, “’.Vital 
are our duties as Spiritualists, and how may we best fulfil them I 
can now only indicate wliat it seems to me should be our guiding pi in- 
ciples of action ; leading methods and details for separate considera
tion ; simply remarking lime, that we cannot be too careful as to the 
way in which ,ve present the subject to tho consideration of others, 
first impressions being generally the most powerful and permanent. 
We should temper zeal with discretion; light and licat are alike neces
sary. I think then, that those principles may bo summed up in two 
words; Jerdojnnent, and extension. It is our duty to gain the fullest pos
sible knowledge of Spiritual philosophy in all its extent and bearings, 
to communicate that knowledge to others, to cultivate suitable disposi
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tions in ourselves, and them ; and to make our conduct and character 
correspond to the truths we have received ; so that our faith may be 
judged by our works, and thus ourselves become “living epistles, 
known and read of all men."

It will not profit to know that a mine has been discovered, unless 
we extract its wealth, separating the dross 'from the pure gold: and 
when we have done this, let us not, like misers, hoard it up uselesly, 
but employ it freely, remembering that “there is that scatteretli but yet 
increaseth; there is that witholdeth more than is ' meet, but it tendeth 
only to penury."

Men will in the end value, or at least conceive of Spiritualism, ac
cording as we ourselves estimate it. I believe that the low status it 
now occupies in public regard, is very much the result of our own 'poor 
meagre conceptions of it, and of its uses. Let us endeavor to elevate 
our minds to the dignity of the subject, to rise from the observation of 
phenomena, to the understanding of principles; seeking, not the won
der, but the sign, and yet not the sign, but the thiug signified ; separat
ing in our enquiries the accidental from the essential; looking not 
alone at the circumstantial, but fixing our thoughts mainly on the ccn*  
tre-stantial; endeavoring to penetrate from the sensuous and superficial 
to the innermost of essential spiritual truth.

We can act upon others only in proportion to the strength of our con
victions ; Earnestness is the great secret of success. When a great 
truth takes entire possession of a man’s soul, he becomes irresistible, 
all opposing falsehoods fly before him like chaff from the threshing 
floor: such men are God's Prophets, the Divinely commissioned Teach
ers of their race.

To awaken the dormant faculties of men, to arouse their slumbering 
consciences, to quicken their souls into vigorous action and revive de
caying piety; to elevate their thoughts above the fleeting shews of time 
and sense, to the enduring, though to most of us invisible realities of 
spiritual life: leading them to feel that weall are, in very deed, Children of 
God, Brothers of Christ, Heirs of immortality; and to teach them their 
relations and duties to their Brother— Man, to their Father— God. 
Such my brothers is the high and noble mission which is before us; 
and poor, ignorant, and despised as we may be, please God we will 
labor for its accomplishment, let those laugh who list.

In bringing this scries of Letters (which 1 have extended far beyond 
my original intention) to a conclusion ; I am painfully conscious how 
inadequately I have expressed even my own feeble conceptions of this 
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great subject. There are too, many points which I have barely glanced 
at, demanding a much fuller treatment; while many others haw Ken 
entirely overlooked ; some of these I hope (leisure ami opportunity pei • 
mining) hereafter to supply. If my earnestness lias led me at nil to 
dogmatise, I can only say that such was not my intention, I am only 
a learner in these matters, and I wish my fellow-students, simply to 
take my views for what they arc worth, and set them aside whenever 
truer and better ure presented. With regard to the facts stated in this 
narrative, I have nothing more to add, titan that I have endeavored t > 
record them truly and conscientiously. My experience here given is 
not a fancy-sketch, but a leaf from the book of actual life : and although, 
for sufficient reasons, I have not appended my name to these letter 
they arc not anonymous, as the Editor of this publication can testify. 
I have written from a sense of duty, and in the hope that some few ■ 
minds might perchance be led to a more serious consideration of a sub
ject on all hands so much misunderstood. To those, who recognising 
the spiritual character of the manifestations upon which I have animad
verted,—see in them, not a good to be welcomed, but an evil to be ap
prehended ; who look upon them as proceeding exclusively from spirits 
disorderly and satanic: I would now only say in the language of one of 
their favorite poets —

"Ye feaiful saints fresh courage take, 
The clouds ye so csuch dread

Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head.”

And may all who enter upon the enquiry with a sincere desire to know 
the truth, and nothing but the truth, receive at least as much satisfaction 
herein, as has been experienced by their friend,

A Truth Seekek.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF MR. T. L. CONSTANTINE.

We have received a letter from Mr. Constantine, (a native of Keigh
ley, now residing in America,) in which is contained an account of hiä 
experience in Spiritism. We feel persuaded that all our readers will 
feel an interest in perusing its contents, especially those who were per
sonally acquainted with the writer. Perhaps it may be necessary to cor
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rect an error which Mr. C. has been led iuto through sonic rentalks of 
our own in a letter to a friend, respecting organization. The state
ment respecting a “Society,” refers to Christian Communism.

"I am happy to learn through the medium of Mr. Holts letter that you are 
sending me either a copy of The ] orkshire Spiritual Telegraph, or a journal in 
which are contained the esentiai elements of the society to which you have re
cently attached youTself. I deem thisa wise step, as it appears necessary in pro
moting the interest of any cause to have the interest of an organization : for want 
of something of this sort, Spiritualism is running wild in many parts of the United 
stites.

1 am happy to hear that you are so thoroughly convinced of the truth of Spirit
ualism, and as 1 have an opportunity I will give you a brief outline of my own 
expel ience in the investigation of these phenomena during the last six 
years.

Wh >ii I first sought initiation into the subject, I had not much expectation 
of seeing anything of importance, or of becoming a convert to the belief that a 
departed spirit could produce such physical movements as would indicate a desire 
or capacity on theirpart to give information, advice, etc. The first sitting which I 
: . ttended was for the tips of the table: this was rather a slow and dreary process; 
b -.it I was perfectly willing to submit, in order that I might receive lighten the 
subject. Many communications were received, and among the rest I received 
an admonitory message from William Channing, telling me that 1 had a mis
sion to perform etc. etc. I continued to meet as often as possible with the 
circle till we got the raps, which raps continued to be more frequent, and at 
limes became loud enough to be heard from the back part of an tipper storey 
>ii Common Street at the opposite side of thesame street. I soon began to feel the 
iiifhunce, and I was controlled to write at the end of about six months.

On one occasion 1 was influenced to record a considerable number of items of 
Prophetic import, in the truth of which 1 bad no faith, till 1 beheld them veritably 
accomplished, or fulfilled.

Oil the same occasion I proposed various mental questions, to which I received 
satisfactory answers by loud raps on the table. 1 had also a multitude of raps 
given on different parts of the table at one and the same time, in answer to a 
mental question; the raps being as loud ns could be made by n forcible and en
ergetic stroke of the human fist; and so distinct, that the location of each rap 
cunld be easily determined. The same evening the invisible requested that all of 
us .should sit, away from the Table, and they would try to give us some demon
strative proof of their presence and power. We willingly complied with their 
request, and left the table alone in the middle of the room. In a few minutes the 
table started up on to each foot alternately, from one extreme corner to another, 
nft.T this it commenced to rock from side to side with an extent of motion 
nml velocity of speed which far transcended its large demensions and its pun. 
deiotK weight. The same power which thus moved its weight and sustained its 
balance commenced to drum on the table, giving every conceivable variation 
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of musical time. Several rimes tiie table rvas arrested in its mnt'nn, with theqmck- 
Hess ol thought, in a ]m*.iiiou  where nsgravitv would have rendered it*  descent 
to the floor inevitable, if it bait nor been sustained by some invisible power.

I lie table in question was a large extension table, ami contained upon its sur
face three pitchers of ice water, a bait ilu.m tumblers, slates, pencils, sponges, 
lamps &C. fie. &e„ all of winch remained peifectly stationary whilst the table 
was performing those surprising feats. ■

On anotlitr occasion, whilst sitting in company with a large circle, my hand 
began to move as if in the act of writing. and although I held it perfectly out 
of sight, a spirit wrote lhIoogh the It.mil of an t it r medium -‘give him tile sla c 
and let him write." The slate was handed to me and I was eon ru 'led lit write ft 
number of coinmniiicatinus to diUereiil panics with girat rapidity in wlrcli names 
were signed witli which I hail mi previous acquaintance. Mr. Thomas Cook, 
a coffin maker in Lawrence, said tli.it the communications were the product 
of my own mind, to which I partially agreed at tiie time, although the mutter 
was indited and my hand moved, without the volition of my own mind. At 
this juncture my hand was controlled to write out I lie following sentence. '-If 
you doubt the reality of the wltting. call fur the raps." At the conclusion of 
the returnee I was saluted by a volley of very loud raps coming on that part of 
the table where I was seated. l itis was no sooner accomplished than toy arm 
was again catalepsed and the following was wItlten nut, ‘ o/ie lumhril mul fifty 
raps.” I was at a loss what in understand by this unfinished sentence. My 
arms were again c.italepscd and I was infl leiiced to record a number of items 
of varying iotm>tIIic.il amount. At the close of this series of manifestations, 
I was impressed to add up the column which amounted to I.50 being the ex
act number, each amount which my hand wrote on the slate was answered by 
a corresponding number of rap, on the table. The power then in communication 
8’ated tb - it its obj -ct was to convince us nf tbe existence and presence of spirit', 
by presenting si.iI. phenomena as could not be explained by' any rules of mundane 
solution or huolan calculation.

A Gentleman from Biilards Vale was present anil pi - lent bi« hind upon my 
head, and proposed the following question mentally. “II the spirit of my Bro
ther is present will he manifest it by wr ting a poetic comimiiiie.iiioa and signing 
his name. The wish was no sooner conceived in the mind of the gentleman, than 
my baud began move, anil wro 'e a poetic Cornu.mtic.itimi and signed the name 
ot liis Brother. I was not conscious of what was being written through my hand, 
thus was his menial stipulation*  lespo-.ide I to in the um -t accurate manner.

I hare fieqm^iitlv had lire plea-ore of listening to divers imitations produced 
upon the table by the spirit*,  such as rawing of wood, phmeing ol hoard-, drawing 
of nails, di'Ulmolng vessels wrecked on the Ocean, telegraphing, the ring of the 
Engine bell, fioin its faint notes in the distance, to it*  load roar within the wal s 
oftlte Station llirn-e. I have heard music from instruments when there has been 
Ho visible contact therewith. I have seen one string broken in two places, and 
have had toy hand scratched with the broken fragments. I hare taken hold of 
life btuken suing and cAaiitiinttd built ends when it Itai been forcibly drawn

tIIic.il
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out of my hands by an unseen power—I have seen the instrument move round 
with perfect ease. I have seen a pirce of coin placed on the instrument, and have 
been hit on diff-rent parts of my person, by the invisible archer. I have been 
lifted from inv chair, carried over the top of it, laid upon my hack on the flour, 
and whilst in that situation have had my hoots drawn fiom inv feet—raised to 
the ceiling of the room—made to revolve ill the circle, and then descend with 
regulated speed to the floor. I had my boots handed to me ag.rn and when 
attempting to put one of them on. it was again drawn from my foot wiib a force 
which tore the boot from the straps and left the strap« in my hand. I have been 
placed on mv hack on the floor and raised progressively to my feet, as was the 
case with the Prophet Daniel, (10th ch.) I have been informed through my 
my own hand, while in Lowe'l on a Lecturing tour, of arrangements having 
been made for me to Lecture ill Mtstlmen, a Town 12-miles distant; in the ab
sence of any other means of intelligence. I have been sent away from a com- 
fortalde liome all night without knowing whither I was going, and have been di
rected to places where I have found sick persons; I have laid my hands upon 
them, and they have recovered. I am fieq lentlv entranced, as it is called, and 
influenced to »p-ak ; sometimes the mos’ beautiful celestial scenery is revealed 
to my powers of vision. 1 have seen its Mansions, its gardens, its fields, its 
mountain*  and its valleys; the bounded Imme-stead and the boundless prairies 
with their diversified scenery. The beauty of its architecture displayed in the 
construction of its mansions fur transcends any earthly mansion — its garden 
bed- appeared to he drawn by golden lines and ihe borders thereof rendered 
luminous bv the rival tints of Elysian flowers, Its fields are covered with a rich 
luxuriant and variegated carpet. Its mountains rise with their beauteous forests to 
sut ernal heights of glory and still appear to stretch in the dignity of a true 
aspiration towards their creative Father. Its valleys are rendered radiant 
by the elongation of its verdant beauties, and furnish an extent of scenery far 
transcending the spirits power of vision. The homesteads of the older inhabi. 
tonts in the celestial provinces baffle description, there are peace, joy, and har
mony.

The prairies are boundless .and furnish a broad and extensive platform for 
Indian Gymnastics. Here the Indian is not pursued hv the relentless cruelty 
of the white, and they go to ;he prairies in numerous flocks and hound across 
its va«t and lin.i less area with matchless speed. O! What happy, happy spi
rits.—

Borin ■ 1tr fair Nymphs across the heavenly plain.
Cf!e<iial Empu-cs i iue, melodious w ith your lof y strain.
And thrmi-ah the tinned, l<t your twcliihg n.i g, 
Il’s rotes in sweet harmonious unison prolong.

The exercises of Indian s ■ nrits are characterised by the utmost puiity and they 
appear ever ready and willing to do good. Nor do they vish to resent the in. 
juries heaped iipnr. them by the pale faced hypocrite. They often approach to 
•hat put of the immortal clime which unites with the earth sphere, when a con. 
geuial soul is about to be released from mortal captivity, and us the soul escapes 
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from its prison home of clay, those willing souls bear it in arms of love to jmrer 

clime«.
Tlio inhabitants nf ilia spirit spheres are tmcible being-', possessing organiza

tion*  which constitute them sriiswtiou.il and eiiiniimtiil bring«. llucli inhabitant 
so much resembles what lie, or she was in the earth life, that they tan easily ho 
recognized. _

Allow a diversion here. I once Lectured at Woburn. Mass., I retired at night 
and slept soundly : iu the niurning I nw<<ue and »aw the form of Jim Tetley of 
Keighley very distinctly, he appeared is living, only he npp; ired more su'.dim lied, 
and his face was luminous with j iy. There are two bodies, the celestial, and 
the terestrial. As tin»- Kircstii.il is uvics-ary to enable the mind to appreciate its 
relations to external objects, and to enable i; to receive u due supply of external 
knowledge, etc., -o the celestial h.nly i >< q■ i illy necessary to supply more ennobling 
and exalted experience in. its heavenly ielaiimis. Nothing reveals the wisdom 
and goodness of the Divine Father in a more satisfactory maimer, lh.ni the fact, 
that he lias so at ranged imr progies-ive career that ive never loose our identity 
either to our tmnpawer ufievog'litioa, or tli it a sister spirit ever fails to know 
us who may have known us upan earth. Hal, however high we may reach in 
the scale of c« h'stial p: egression we still remain in the external of our being, 
the saute identic d J anli-s, John, David, or Thomas. Often have I gazed with 
rapture and delight upon the refold of the past.

(to he continued)

-------- 0--------

Conmnuncatious from tTc SpirHnal ¿Crcvlii.

FROM THE SPIRIT OF SIR JOHN” FRANK LIN.
Through J. G. II. Brown, Cnjdttl S.'.'r, H n/Av St. Siic.iiton, ^ottinglurm.

After the usual preliminaries ncces-ary for the invocation of that class of spirits, 
and us soon as darkness cleared, the figure of a man appeared, attired in along 
loose brown yarmeut, similar in u■>praianec to that H die Duke of Wellington 
and so far as its outline could be observed, it appeared something Lcluiv the 
middle stature, broad i di set, and a face of an oval sh tpe, to! viably will featured, 
and expressive of great intelligence. and v.lm npp ared about the middle age. 
In his hand he held a large «cndl, in like maimer with t'. mlier aerial spirits but 
of larger size ; and. on the compli'tion of my mti'rrog.'iUo.i*  n - ■ riialiy unrolled 
the scroll, on the upper portion of which w«i written the follow ..,._ extraordinary 

sriiswtiou.il
Kircstii.il
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revelation in the form of a narrative, the scroll unrolling in regular order until 
all was copied, and which was as follow»: —

Revelation. — “1 am the spirit i.f John Fianklin, who l»ft these shores on an 
expedition of discuverv. the time and ciicmnstai.ces connected with which have 
keen dill r circulated in nil the public j iiirmds, and therefore the people are ac
quainted with the p.-riod of my dep utnie, and the subject of tile undertaking. 
In ilie earlv part of the ensuing year we arrived safely otf the coast of an island 
situate in the Aictic Seas, which island will ere long be made publicly known. 
Here we anchored ; but in. consequence ofllie floating icebergs, great difficulty 
and danger were expeiienced. A lew weeks later, we steered our course up a nar
row channel, which lay belbre us, bounded on each side by massive lects of ice, 
and Hirumli which rushed a strong cuirelit, which ai.ted us tlnoiigh this ' passage, 
and at length we were again ill open waler, with land in sight in a noi tliwurd dilec
tion. No apparent danger being immediately at hand, I continued in this situa
tion for several weeks ; as much sickness, arising from cold, had iiianifesied itself 
amongst my crew, several of whom there found a watery giave. Two months la
ter, and the winter season lmd now set ill, ami 1 ordered the vessel lobe steered 
towards the land, lie ''ore named ; bat was again compelled to c ■ ist anchor, incon
sequence ofllie projecting rocks and floating masses of ice which were carried by 
a strong current ; dashing tlicin furiously against the rocks with a noise that would 
baffle description. Alter remaining about a week in thi- p .-.si lion. the ice b. came 
one intense sheet, and we found our-clies fiozeu in on all -sides; anil alter the 
short space of three days, wc found that, oil opening tiie ice to the water with a 
pickaxe, it was frozen lo a thickness of more than iliree b cl; so that all hopes of 
the vessel leaving were now banished for the present. 1, therefore, dnrcled 
those ofllie crew who were able to woik, to puck tip sails, ropes, and spars, and 
at day-break the next nl■itnitlg we <<111x11'101^ steps over the ice touaids the land, 
each man being well mined, ami dragging with its heavy loads over the frozen 
surface. Oil our way several bears, were shot; winch proved of twofold sertice, 
ill food ■ and clothing ; ns I, not knowing how long our stay might lie, resulted to 
prepare, in time, and suffered nothing to be uselessly or wiilullv wasted. We 
frequently visited the vessel during onr encampment, and ihe winti r having been 
more severe than the pievious one, the ice did not breakup suliiciently in the 
ensuing year for us to dep . ir t, although we returned to the slop lor that pnr|mse. 
In the succeeding winter we ernlc-atomed lopt<xc<d fiuihei up ihe snails, but 
could not go far in consequence of the floating ice, which shortly became again 
consolidated into one mass, i bus, another c uupaigii was compelled to be endur
ed under this intensely severe climate. Alter utirlc-encampmeiit, we searched 
•he neighbouring mountains, though with dilliciiliy, but no human being or habi
tation could be found- ffuel and loud becoming scarce, mutinous conduct began to 
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exhibit itself amongst the crew, until exhaustion made them ton weak to of'.-r vio
lence to each other, till at length, all but live men, one nllieer, ami myself, had fal
len victims to the severity of the-hard.Jiipund privation to which we were' exposed. 
At length, the dawn ol spring, even in that gloomy climate, was n comfort to the 
few survivors, when it made its appearance. And we again luboured incessant
ly and equally to remove back the stores to the ship, which however, being so 
far, the task so laborious, and we so weak, proved a longer task than was anti
cipated. The ice bad already begun to break up, and we knew that our situation 
was precarious; and having now removed nil that we could not possibly Jo with
out, and when on our last journey from the encampment to the ship, having reach
ed about half the distance, we observed, to our hoiror, that the ship was moving 
fast fiom us inasoutheruty direction ; but were still too far off to apprehend our 
real position. The crashing of the ice, the howling ofthe wind, and the terrible 
roar of the water, which, we observed, was dashing the floating masses of ice with 
terrific fury against eacli other, were a sight and sound too appalling for descrip
tion. And now the terrible reality of our position manifested itself unto us, with 
all its heart- sickening horrors. Fur the ice by which she was surrounded had 
separated, and the force of current was driving her rapidly before it, dashing her 
violently against the massive icebergs, which a! every crash threatened her with 
destruction, which was her ultimate fate. With horror-stricken features we gazed 
upon each other, watching the dim outlines of the vessel as she gradually disap
peared amidst the thick fug of that dismal atmosphere, which is so common in 
those icy regions, being closely compressed by water and horizon. At this mo
ment our terrible position showed to us the reality of our own fearful situation; 
for all of service, both for food and warmth, had been re-embarked, with the ex
ception of our arms, a few working tools, mid the clothes we then wore ; so that 
we were now destitute of every thing. Tints heart-broken, we turned our faces 
to the land, amidst the terrible crash of breaking ice, which assailed our ears on 
every side. At length, as if destitution was too feeble to puni-lt ns in the eyes of 
Heaven, the ice upon which we stood at that moment appeared to rise several 
feet, through the force of the disturbed waters beneath it, which were now visible 
in other part? ; and with one dreadful crash, that portion upon which we were hud
dled together through fight and fear, separated, and was quickly following the 
rest of the masses which were driven by the current in opposition to u*.  Twoof 
the party, however, succeeded in leaving the ice-raft upon which myself, and the 
officer before mentioned, ar.d the other three remained, and found that wc were 
going at a frightful speed, so that v/e soon lost sight of our two companions, of 
whose sufferings we learned no more. We continued without knowing in what 
direction we were going for three days, with but little sustenance of any kind ; and 
on the night of the third day our floating ice-raft struck against the face of an ap. 
parent rock, and became immovably fixed. We endeavored to climb this rock, 
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but were a considerable time unsuccessful, tlie waterdashing over us until the skins 
we bad about us were, even at that period of the year, a mass of ice. At length, 
wesucceeded in reaching the higher portion of this seeming rock, which, however, 
proved to be a mass af iceberg«, which had lodged against the shore of a small 
island, near to which other islands could be seen at no great distance ; and we 
accordingly found shelter in an icy cave, which had been formed by successive 
icebergs driven upon each other, and cemented by the sharp frosts; and, notwith
standing its cold and dismal appearance, we felt warmth in it unexperienced since 
the days of our solitary and terrible exile ; and two of my companions, being re
duced to sucha feeble state, shortly expired upon the cold damp flooring of the 
cavern. I and my other companions left them, and endeavoured to find some 
sort of food or shelter on the island, hut in vain. One of them falling sick and 
faint through exhaustion, dropped upon the way ; and in a few minutes was poun
ced upon by three large grizzly looking monsters, or Polar bears. We endeavor
ed to run, but our weary limbs forbade their offfce ; and the bears, as if satisfied 
with the prey they had thus seized, did not follow, o- appear to notice us, hut left 
usioendure what further misery was in store for us. On the succeeding nigh*  
still upon the island, we fancied we s iw a smoke or s'eam, ascending from the 
edge of one of the precipice«, which are numerous on that spot. The officer, my 
last and only companion I had left, hastened with all the energy he possessed to the 
spot; and his weight being incautiously put upon the edge, for the purprse of as
certaining from whence the supposed smoke or steam came, it fell in, and he 
sank with it into the boiling waters beneath it. I heard one piercing shriek, but 
never saw him after. 1 was then left alone in this desolate place without food or 
friend, or without any means of subsistence. My mind was several times made up 
to follow my last and only friend down into that vortex which had so unhappily 
ended the career of my unfortunate companion. Bat hope came faintly to my 
mind, and I resolved 'to await with all the fortitude I was able to command, not 
knowing what Providence might in one hour bring forth. As the day broke I 
looked in vain for any traces of my friend; he had gone with the retiring waters be
neath the accumulated masses of ice, which were forced into the hollow by the 
waters which beat against the rocks, by which means the seeming vapour or 
smoke had arisen; and thus he had sunk never to rise again. I again wandered 
to the icebound cavern in which my dead comrades were leff; and to my horror 
1 found only portions of their feet in their wooden soled hoots, with the skins and 
garment which they wore torn to pieces, and the icy floor besmeared with blood. 
I felt fearful to stay, knowing that thobears must have found them,and would re
visit the cave. But, being weary, exhausted, and spirit-broken, 1 seated myself, 
took out my pocket-book, examined tire calendar, and found that that day was 
the 24tli day of September, 1853. I then copied the date in anotlierpart ofthe 
book, replaced it in my pocket, and reclined upon the cold chilly ice, aud being 
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weary and worn out with fatigue and exhaustion 1 soon fell into that sleep from 
which ! never awakened to mort.il existence ; and my body was devoured by 
the bears, in the manner as those above desciibed. liut, the two companions who 
were separated from us upon ihe ice, on leaving the encampment for the ship, at 
the onset of our last terrible adventure, are still living, and, at a short period 
hence, will return to England, and bear living testimony of all the assertions tip to 
the period of our separation, when their own horrible experience will then bo 
made public. This is all that I am commanded to declare, that the world may 
hereafter prove and acknowledge the reality of a spiritual existence, and the truth
fulness of these assertions. And, if any further confirmation be necessary, on the 
pnblicationof this horrible but truthful narrative, I am commanded to say that I 
shall be permitted to appear for that purpose, by command of the highest and holi
est authority. Farewell."

•O-

p3octri>.

AN GELiJ.
BY C. I). STUART.

O teach me not the barren creed,
That Angels never haunt the sou! ; 

Tbat'tis a dream, O. never plead,
I would not lose their sweet control — 

Lew-whimpering spirits.still they corae
And bid the dear emotions start,

With visions of our childhood's home
Tr.at “Mecca'' of the human heart.

Their feet are on the viewless wind,
Their lips among the odorous flowers ; 

They fill the waste of years behind,
And sweetly charm the passing hours : 

The smile that mantles friend-hip’s cheek.
The tear that gleams in pity's eye,

Tho thrill that word*  may never speak.
And hopes that brightly hover nigh —

Ah, rob them not of Angel-guise,
The only founts to rapture given ; 

These young Immortals from the skies,
That bid ur fcadly hope for Heaven!

mort.il
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Still floating on their golden wings,
They bear the light cf other years, 

An<l each, a sweet consoling brings,
To scatter o'er the tide of tears.

Break not the spell my heart has wove,
Bind not throe fairy-footed gleams, 

Those messengers ofjoy and love,
That people all my ilearestdreams ;

Slid let me feel my Mother near,
When Summer winds are on my cheek, 

And let me, though 'tis fancy, heir
Her lips in music's echo speak,

Chide not these tears, that, while I sing, 
l.ikc waters ftom a fountain start;

The tnem'iies of a childhood, bring
Their wild contagion to the heart :

Ahore the desert 1 have passed,
The flowers of life again I meet,

And youth it- myrtle leaves has cast,
The shadows resting at my feet,

O, chide me not, nor break the spell — 
All I have loved, or love, is here ;

The kind, the good, the true, they dwell
In friend-hip's smile and pity’s teat! 

A little faith may rend the guise,
A nd what our yearning hearts adore 

Will change to seraphs from the skies,
Who, lingering, watch till life is u’er,

TO BE OR NOT TO BE?
Each reader of tlie Telegraph should consider the question selected for the 

heading of this paragraph, us being submitted for his, or her solution, Is the 
entire of Spiritism to have ait organ in which to record its progress and expoundits 
sentiments ■ If it is, there must be a combine J effort for that purpose, Our pub
lisher had intended continuing the Telegraph lor some time, but finding, that 
another paper was about to commence which would he likely to do greater jus
tice to the subject, he prepared to bring the “Telegraph” to a close; 
and now, we are sorry to »,av, we are informed that the committee for conducting 
the new publication, tire reluctantly compelled to abandon their project for the 
pieselit, hence

“THE TWO WORLDS” WILL NOT APPEAR
as previously announced, Several parties have expressed a desire that the TeU 
t^Hriijih should be continued, hence the Editor himself has determined to make 
the lolliming oiler viz: —

That 50 persons advance Cs, 0d, each for 12 weeks, and in return to receive 
C cupiet per week port free.

It the above proposition be responded to, the Telegraph will be continued,
All who intend to tender their aid, must communicate their intention to do so 

immediately, as our pretent publisher closes his labours with the next numbers 
Let this be done previous to forwarding any monies, .
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a cleamesss and force hardly credible when we consider the age in 
which they lived.

The Epicureans not only taught the existence and influence of depart
ed spirits, on men, but, as it appears from the history of their philoso
phy, recorded by Laertius, affirmed that God governed the world by 
means of genii or demons, as the souls of the departed were usually cal
led. The Chaldean philosophy gives the doctrine a very prominent 
place ; and it would, perhaps, be well for some who call themselves 
•Evangelical Christians" and who ridicule all things not obvious to the 
senses, to read the account given by Psellus of the doctrines of the school, 
as derived from a Christian convert, Marcus of Mesopotamia who had been 
a disciple, and as such, well acquainted with its tenets. Speaking of the 
views entertained in regard to unclean spirits, he says : “It was taughtthat 
they circumventmen byartand subtlety, and deceivethe minds ol men, 
and draw them to absurd and unlawful passion. These things they effect, 
notas having absolute dominion over us and carrying us as their slaves, 
whithersover they will, but by suggestion ; for, applying themselves to the 
spirit within w, they themselves being spirits also, they instil afiections 
and pleasures, not by audible voice, but by whispering, insinuating dis
course. Nor is it impossible that they shouldspeak without voice, ifwe 
consider that lie who speaks, being afar off’, is forced to use a greater 
sound, but being near, speaks softly in the ear of the hearer ; and if he 
could get into the spirit of the soul, would not need any sound, but 
what discomse soever he pleaseth would, by a way without sound arrive 
there where it is to be received ; which they say, is likewise in souk when 
they are out of the body ; for they discourse with one another without 
voice. After this manner the demons converse with us privily, so that 
we are not sensible which way the war comes upon us. They distort 
the possessed person and speak by him, m«aking use of the spirit of the 
patient, as if it were their own organ.” The latter part of this seems to 
contain a very accurate description of the energumcni of the New Testa
ment. The same views distinguished the doctrine's of the Persian Zoro
aster, and those of the Sabeans; and we discover a similar philosophy in 
the Somnium Scipions, the account of the "mV genius" of Brutus, and 
the “demon" of Socrates.

As an illustration of the truth of the above, we extract the following 
from a private letter received a few days ago: —

“Seeing by the Times paper, an account of miraculous manifestations
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exhibited ot late in the.iorm oi rapping Ac., and being inclined to believe 
in the truth of them from hearing Spiritual manifestations in the form 
of uthi^jpert'm^i, I shall bo happy to receive your paper givingroe accounts 
of them, * * *

There is no doubt, that God bus sent down Spirits upon earth for 
some reason or other, I hope not for chastisement. I find the voices con
tradictory, which makes me believe there are opposing spirits; some say 
they are from purgatory, some say they are Satanic, some heavenly: hut 
I hear voices saying “believe us or not, it is a stupenduous mystery,” 
I have also seen miraculous marks or manifestations by impression, no 
doubt they have manifestations themselves in various ways, and perhaps 
indeed eeen the spiritsof the dead have appeared. I myself saw a mir
aculous vision.”

REPORT FROM WILSDEN CIRCLE.

Dovais of a future Spiritual conscious existence nre painfully distress
ing to a serious and well regulated mind:—a firm belief in, a solid as
surance of, a future state, an happy home, a holy land, an eternal rest, 
in which we shall be known and knowing, loved and loving, fricudly 
with friends, and unannoyed; forever basking in the glorious beams of 
the Sun of Righteousness, and drinking of the' water of life,—is uplift
ing in its tendencies on the hopes and sinking aspirations and hearts 
of men. Any truth or f ict, that will establish a doubter in a wel lground- 
ed hope of a future life, to say the very least, is of some importance to 
poor down trodden humanity; els>, why all this preaching, and spend
ing of so much wealth in teaching the masses the way to more gonial 
climes ! And if the believers in Spiritism cannot induce those who have 
departed this desert of destruction aud despair, to hand the Editor of 
“The Times” his bat “of the peg by an effort of volition,” or “turn n 
coffee-mill" for him; he may “object" as an Englishman and an econo
mist to Spiritualism and as an economist the Editor of “The Times" may
throw the spiritual phenomena—as manifested in these last days to 
thousands of persons — into the limbo of lumber as worn-out materials 
of legerdemain. But are we. as reasonable men to be entirely governed 
by animal wants! Have we not mental requirements! If spirit-pheno
mena will draw our attention from this world, and enable us to have
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more faith in, and look more after another, is it of no value to man ! It 
lias dune this for nnny who before did not believe in spirits as inde
pendent of this mortal clay, nor a life to come. We know a m n,a sen
sible. man, a clever ni m, who conscientiously believed that he would have 
done, eternally don", with the extinction of the active principles ol life 
in his body, in this world; he believed that spirit, that an heivaft.-r, 
were only achim.-r i, a picture of the fm (tie's he tin. hut he witnessed 
the in,lowing spirit m■unitestation 5. Then, his li^gitive philosophy give 
way before s teh an arvay o.’ facts an 1 petals p> hive as me itioned be
low, and we have heard him on bended knee offer up his orisons to the 
lhiiice of Peace for ■ his goodness towards him while in this probation
ary st it ■. and have, heard him think his Creat ir for the direct witness of 
tile sp'nits in reference to a future life, However candid we may l>e 
itldive to priest and preachers, they are exp jnsive, circuit i ■ is in their 
arg imputations, only inferential in their teachings of a fjture life; they 
have lost and lack that spirit-power which is detnonstr stive and direct. 
We will relate to yo u Mr. Elilor, certain tilings a< they have occurred to 
us at Wilsden ; there are only a few ’ of us in the circle lure.

]. We were sat with our hands upon a round deal table, a waltz 
was played on an instrument of music; in a moment the table bi gan to 
keep time in be utiful style, to the tune plrvtd, fully a qu.iter of an 
hour, after which it were suspended in midair, Qyards otf the floor, 
without hands being lie. ■” to, or any living visible substance being in 
coat ct with it. an 1 this transpired in open da •. T.ie sun shone and our. 
eyes were open to detect collusion, or any trick, b it there were no
thing of the kind. More than the circle saw this phenomenon. 
The same circle has been sat at the same table when it has heaved, 
moved, and lifted perpendicular from oil the floir two feet, having two 
men weighing at least 18 stones upon it—The circle had only their hands
ll..t upon the upper surface of the table. We would just add, this was 
shown to us to convince a doubter of the presence of spiritual existen
ces.

11. The same Circle were sat, but at a diiT-rent place an I at another 
time, — very bright gas light was burning all the time and the first re
markable thing that transpired was 1st. a tremulous oscillation of the 
table which benumbed our arms. 2nd. Two waiting trays were taken 
from their resting place and conveyed by invisible agency one after the 
other, the dist lice of two yards and placed direct in the centre of the 
table. 3rd. The table was asked to move over the floor without any 
one touching it, and at once it set oh' and travelled the distance of two ’
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and a half yards and .back again, 4th, It was suspended in mid air, two 
yards off the floor ten minutes. 5th. The gas light put out by spirit 
power, and in the darkness we could distinctly see floating lights in the 
room which increased in brightness that we could discern each other. 
Ch. Aft^^r a short pause a Spirit was seen in female attire with a smil
ing countenance.

III. On an ither occasion, and ui another plicc, after wo had sat 
for some time with our hands upon the table, (a square table and a heavy 
one.t it began to rise gradually off the floor and when it was about a yard 
and a half high we took our hands off and each took, hold of u’ leg and 
tried to pull it down, but we could not do so, after which we all swung 
at one and the same time, our whole weight being attached to the table.

IV. At another place and at another sitting, we received an impor
tant communication from .William Scarborough, giving’ its new ideas of 
Heaven — No fire nor brimstone,—and words of advice and consola
tion. In the next place we had strange mani ’¿stations : the walls of the 
room one mass of bright flame.—The table covered with light so that 
we could see even the alphabet distinctly upon the table. — An handker
chief thrown under the table iu a loose state was tied upon two knots in 
such a way that it were utterly impossible. for man todo it, even with the 
aid of an hot iron. — The table moving round the bouse without hands.

V. An handkerchief put under the table in open day and remained 
thereforsome time; when we looked and expected it being tied on a 
knot, the handkerchief was not to be found: we again sat lor some time, 
and then looked : and saw the said handkerchief tied on knots.

VI. A person in a trance. He related beautiful things in burning 
words: what he saw and felt affected him much as well as those that 
heard him. O, what heavenly eloquence can .heavenly things inspire. 
We wish all the Parsons in England had heat tl it, wc think they would 
have been convinced of some of their orthodox heresies and the ineffi
ciency of their labours.

VII. ’ Strange sound, raps in various parts of the room, the waffs; 
the table in visible shining ’brightness, and also taken by force from 
us all and thrown on the side of the room opposite to us.—Two of the 
parties were much frightened, so much so that they were. unable to follow 
their daily occupation for some days through tlie uppeafahee of those spirit 
existences. We have been eye witnesses to the floor of a .house belonging 
to a working man, at Wilsden, being cleared of dust or sand as well as 
any women could have done it: We have seen these things : we have 
heard these sounds. We are, or wo -think we are sine. Are we. to .be- .
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lieva our senses? Aro we to trust. our. reason? Can newspaper scribes 
solvo these spirit, or what we will call spirit phenomena to us ? Can they 
(lie editors' of the varimi, papers tell .u- hoiv it is „that we can obtain such good ad- ' 
vice through table«, such *s,  ‘-be kind and good In all men" etc. No sriirit tver 
charged us one farthing, for any advice given. Show ns a cheaper religion. We 
can get information upon almost any subject, witness Junies Walt's Communica
tion to us. published in the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph for Saturday May 23rd. 
We once did .not believe "table rapping.'*'  Tell us how these things took place and . 
then we will tl unk you, whether it bedoneby “The Times,'' or Dr. Faraday,or 
the great Wizard. . .

Wtlsden Jane 2,id, ¡357, Tuc Wilsden Circle.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF MR. T. L. CONSTANTINE.

. {continued from jage 203.] .

I cannot help referring to the 23 h. of Grne«is in wh'cli we find an account of 
Jacob’s j unliving from Beer Slnba to liman, where he came to a ceitaln place 
and tarred nil night. 11a \ i r g root acted a pillow of stcms,he lay down to test: 
during the night he ha ■ I u vision in which hr beheld a ladder set upon the earth; 
the top of which reached to the Heaven«; mid the l.ord was above- it. The lad
der evidently comprised the whole di-lnnce. reaching from earth to the atmos-. 
phere of the ¡.¡vine being, and it also served as the means of ascent and descent 
to the angsls of (J ».1. or the Inhabitants of the upper rpheres. The vision serves 
as a most beautif.il representation of the neighborly intercourse, and indissoluble 
relationship, of the ' two world . l-’ro n the above ri presi illation, the following 
considerations ap .-far clearly deducible, viz.r Fust : The Doctrine of progressive 
] •*»•,  This!« revealed in the scale of cradation, exhibited in the ascending rounds 
of ■ the ladder. The rudinu niiil platform ua- the foundation on which the lad
der rested which n-eriidedstep by step, till it reached within sight of the Loid. 
No heller proof can be dr«ired fully to estald.sh the spiritual alliance of the. two 
Worlds. The spirit ascends this la bier ft*  it becomes spiritually sublimated or 
r -fi ■ led. The-fi/st si ige of progress is No. 1., and if the mortal or religious con
dition of the soul has only reached .to No. 1. during its embodied pilgrimage, 1 
cannot discover the spiiinml law, by virtue of which it can pass to the 4th at the 
time of its sepir.ition from the body; hence the idea that the soul flies array 
to inconceivable heights of purity at the time of its release from its clay abode, 
seems utterly preposterous. as well a< being nt perfect variance with ilia import 
of the vi ion. Second; It'cle.arlv teaches the relation sustained and the intcr- 
ootyre carried ou between the d.ff.-rcut■ states of being, the ear. th sphere included.

beautif.il
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ssw angola ascending and descending upon it. The Theological notion is, that 
th*  spirit of man at the death of thebody, is exiled so far away into infinity, from 
all it< earthly relationship, that intercourse or communion is impossible. Hat if 
the progressed spirits denominated the angels of God (in consequence of the 
high condition ofpurity and excellence to which they have attained) can descend 
this ladder to minister to beings lost in the fogs of material darkness ; it need 
n>t b» wmd.ved .at, if those who have mare recently left the earth, and 
are nearer the foot of the ladder, find it still easier to return. Third: The vision 
exhibits the intense interest which the inhabitants of the higher conditions of the 
spirit life entertain for mortals. It cannot for a moment be imagined, that those 
exalted beings would leave their abodca of ineffable light and glory for the mere 
purpose of descending the ladder and beholding the dark and doliful scenes of 
human wretchedness. The beauties by which the inhabitants of the upper 
sphere are surrounded—the sublime themes of contemplation presented to the 
soul; Its boundless range, are fields of fadeless flowers; Its opportunities of 
drinking at those streams which make glad the City of our God; Its perpetual 
immersion in the seas of Divine love; Its breathings in the atmosphere of divine 
purity ete. etc. would all conspire to strengthen its attachment to its spirit home. 
It seems that nothing less than a perfect devotion to the elevation and progress 
of man could induce such matchless condescensions; such a tireless course 
of angelic ministration. Yes, the fact that there isjoyin heaven when a prodigal 
return’ from his wandering to his Fathers house, or the straying sheep of earth 
return to the fold of God, establishes the existence of that great law which unites 
in spiritual sympathy, the two worlds. Neither can it be thought probable that 
the residents of those divine abodes could,cr would feel that abounding sympathy 
f.>r 'grovelling mortals, if they were not endeared to us, not only by a sense of mor
a! and spiritual obligation, but also by the ties of natural consanguinity, or earthly 
r-1 itiousliip. Moses and Elias established the reputation of the glory of the 
c-lestial habitations in the luminosity and brightness of their celestializ’d bodies, 
and the boundless sympathy of their mission, conversing with Jesus at so criti
c il a time. l’etcr was so overjoyed with th’ heavenly halo which signalized 
their presence that he became partially entranced, and in the overflowing grati
tude of his soul exclaimed, “It is good to be here. Let m build three Tabernacles ' 
Am. John was filled with adoring gratitude when visited on thelouely Isle of 1’at- 
uiK>by one from the heavenly home, who was me of his brethren, and had sprung 
f.»’n one of tli ■ ? prophetic family. In short every visitation of which wo read, 
i< jirculitrily distinguished in revealing the brightness of the celestial spheres, as 
well ns the deep rooted nature ofthat sympathy which binds soul to soul in the two 
states (viz.) the embodied and the disembodies states.

T. L. Constantins.
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MR. I1UME AND MR. WILLIS.

Our readers will remember how the correspondent to the "Court Circular ’ 
ainu-ed ihe readers of that p.per by an account of the ravings of bis own mind 
re»p< cling Mr. Hume's departure from Paris ; also, with what eagerness the ac
count was c< pied ii.to seveitd uih< r paper». W hi n will the time arrive that we 
shall see them as eager to publish facts. demonstrating the truth of a future state 
of conscious existence? Or, will the said papers just as tageilt announce Mr. 
Hume's return I . ■

'Ihe following letter has been copied from the'^Vew Yar.’e Tribune and we be
lief e will be read with interest.—

Boston Wcunesday. May 6. 185G.
The Spiritualist controrer-y here is going on with unabated vigor. Fresh fuel 

was added to the excitement on the suljsct by the appearance among us last 
wttk of Mi. Hume, the cehbiajed medium, whose performances at Paris before 
the Emperor Napoleon, have been so u uch noticed in the newspapers. . He ar
rived in this country a fortnight ago, hating c< me to Boston to g<t h’s sister, with 
whom he embarks for Europe ill to day's steamer.' He returns to Paris at the 
Emperor's tiquest, he say*.  All the statements in the papers about his doings 
at the Tnilertes be pronounces fabrication*  based on conjecture. Ills experiments 
before tbe Imperial Court were perfoimed in private, and the persons piestnt 
pledged to Mcresv. He himself declines to give any particulars of what occurred.

Mr. Hume is h Scotchman, and came to this country while a very young boy’ 
He is twenty-two years of age. but looks nearly tliiity. He is of middle size san
dy haired, with a bright,.shrewd, energetic face, pleasant expression, and rery 
net vuus, restless temperament. He i> communicative (except about the doings 
at the Tmleries) and talks incessantly. Ilia manners aregoud, though obviously 
tn t those of an educated man.

Oil Monday rvening last, a Spiritualist session wa< held nt a private house up 
town, witn Mr. llm.ie and Willis, the Cambndge student, for mediums. Some, 
ofiiie editors of The Trawler and Journal and other gentlrmen of the press’ 
were there by imitation. 1lie whole company numbered fourteen. The room 
in which tile party assembled was lighted by gas, and every opportunity was 
affo ded fur invesligallon. The usual hats of moving tabl s and pianos were 
perfotund in-tlie most successful manner in full gaslight, with a sharp eyed, scep
tical giUtlernan mid. r the table, and half a dozen others closely watching the 
mediums, whose teet also were htld. The table moved was a heavy extension 
table about ten feet long, and on it part of the time, was tbe added weight of an 
editot, whose plump condition uoes ciedit to the prosperity of the prolessiun in 
Huston. O. eot the leaves of the table was taken out bv unseen ngenev and hud 
upon the others. A cloth being’ placed upon tire table, a hand, or what to touch 
ffipeJ a hand, was repeatedly thrust up under if. This was grasped by some 
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of the gentlemen present, in whose gra-p it melted aw.ay. They state that the 
I rm uitl feel of hn •n.m fingers was perfectly pdpable. The hands of the tile*  
din ns ami of all prevent were at tint time on the table in fall sight. Mr. Iliime 
h-M an acc.irdeon in one h m d, taking hold of the boitoni of the instrument, 
wh Is hi < ot ter It 111 iv it stretch * I o • it u ,v iv Im n it. Saver il tunes were played 
upon it by iiivi.ibte agrtiev. O it*  of the editors present inspected it closely; 
he saw the bellows pirt an 1 the keys moving exacllv as if some person were 
playing upon it. w i le it li mg M-p.mi led in tne air at only a few iiicnes fro u Ilia 
ev< s, I he re-nlt, in short, ot the session*,  was that every bod v present was sat- 
isfi'd th it die teats performed w< re not done by mediums, amt that any theury of 
solution which ascribes them in ju.’glery, is simply ridiculous.

I have not pone into the minute details of t'us session, becnnseit was an im
promptu oflT.ir,gu up on Decision of the visit of II i ue. A regul ir and formal 
session is tu lie belt! sou", wiili \\ illis tor a medium, and some well known and 
scientific gentlemen of It i-ton and C uubridge for spectators—of which doubt
less an au.li.-nlic Had reo>rd will be made and of which I will send you a report.

OUR PUBLISHER AND HIS TATRONS.

In Iningiugthe present .series to a clasp, nur publisher desires to acknowledge 
the many compliment- received during the I • ist few weeks and iu return to thank 
all «mr subscribers fur their kind patronage, especially for their adherence to the 
Telejrapt i.ni Ut all th * itnf irtitit itc iucidelis th it lias occurred to it. However 
annoying it may have been to our remit rs to have so many typographical and 
other errors, tin y cannot have felt mme accuti lv than himself. Had mirsi.b- 
scribers been mure nu iiermi-, lie would gladly li ive been at a much greater cost 
to have it eq nil tn any other organ; this however has nut been the fault uf those 
who have subscribed.

His desire iu seeking to promot- the cause is b-aiitifully expressed in the 
following' piragrapli from the Hev. Athu Bibon's woik : —

1I it what c iu Sp ritu di-ls d » ! Tney c in op >n t'leireves to these facts. They 
cao deplore the aii • •iiahsm which prevails. They can understand that if mankind 
are spirits destined to immortality, they ought to regard and treat each other, 
tint a< beasts. Inti as incipient angel-'. Tiny can inform themselves what needs 
to be done socially. as well asindividinilly, before the kingdom of God can co • up, 
and his will be done in earth as in heaven. 'I hey can acquaint themselves 
with the mission of Spiriiu ilimt, as the sup -rseiler of material s• r. I hey can 
withdraw themselves from active participation in the politics of telfi»hness and 
wa'. They can be considering bow to f >rm and e-tabhsli a better order of so
ciety. They c am gradually be prep-uiug to fl >w togeth -r, by voluntary associa
tion into cumnmuiiies founded on divine p •invples. I ney can uliini ttely illus
trate, by example, the true social order which all uunk-nd need.. Wisdom couri- 
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selk no wild rush into crude, social experiments. It forbids alt inconsiderate 
haste, and rash schemes of community arrangement. But it call*  all professed 
Spiritualists to think of, prepare for, and, as the way shall open, ultimately enter 
into a truer social order. They havenothing to hope frojn the old Sectarian Church 
It spurns them from its presence; and if it desired to retain them, their business 
in it would only be to make brick for the Egyptians without straw. They have 
nothing to expect from existing governments and their rival politicians but the 
privilege of voting and fighting to perpetuate its organic and chronic evils. They 
have nothing to expect from political and military revolutions, set on foot to 
disenthrall the common people. All such revolutions end in cheatery and disap
pointment. Therefore, “let the potsherds ofthe earth contend with the potsherds 
of the earth.” “Let the dead bury their dead.” Leave the old religion and 
politics to their natural course of decay. Quarrel not with them. Trample on 
nothing that is useful in them. Hinder them in nothing good. Conform con
scientiously to all their righteous requirements. Submit to their compulsory ex
actions. Endure meekly their oppressions and wrongs. Testify faithfully against 
their sins. Give them no just cause of offence. Have no voluntry participation 
in their organic vices. Transcend them in wisdom and goodness. Show them 
a more .excellent way. Prepare as rapidly as possible for a new and true social 
state, wherein dwell righteousness, harmony, and bliss.

If our Spiritualism bring not forth, sooner or later, these individual and social 
fruits, it will leave mankind where it found them. It will demonstrate its own 
worthlessness. It will perish under the weight of its own just condemnation. It 
will have given forth an uncertain sound signifying iin'.iing. It will only add 
another to the evanescent commotions tint hare mocked poor human nature so 
many times with the phantom promise ofa better day. Can it result in such bar
renness and disappointment? Will it? Let the faith of every believer answer, 
No. Let the works and life of the faithful verify that answer. Fellow Spiritual
ists, ponder these words.

--------0-------- •

Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph.

Sir,
I am sorry to hear that the Telegraph is about to be 

closed for want of proper support and at the same time 1 beg to inform you that 
should \ on succeed in receiving the necessary contributions t will guarantee to 
torwsra a subscription of one 6s. OJ. and should you be unable to collect the 
required amount ami the Telegraph be discontinued, we shall be happy to insert 
any manifestations of real importance or interest in the columns of the Communi
ties Journal, a prospectus of trhich I here enclose, * and as this Journal will de
vote a part of its columns to the cause of Spiritualism it will prove a means of dif
fusing a knowledge of there facts into every class of society; therefore wishing 
you success in your labours and waiting your reply, with kindest regards.

I remain, Dear Sir,
'Valker St. Nottingham Youts sincerely,

June 5tb, 1857. . J. G. H. Baowc
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* On Saturday, June 13th. 1S57, will be published, price one penny No. 1, "7h« 
Community's Journal or, Standard of Truth;" a Fortnightly Paper, devoted to 
¡he moral, spiritual, and physical conditions of men, containing eight large pages, 
in which is advocated the general well being of society, shewing the real state 
and condition of all classes, and why it is that discontent and angry feeling 
manifest themselves.

The Journal will also contain facia gleaned from history, and from political 
and social life, revealing the spiritual, moral, religion*,  and physical conditions 
ot the human race, with items of local and foreign information and instruction 
to the members of the universal organization. To be had of Mr. J. G. II. Drown 
Walker St. New Sneinton, Nottingham, and all Bookt-llers and News Agents.

Agent for Nottingham,—Mr. J. Sweet, Goose Gate.

— o—■■ ■■

poetry

A bright cr dark eternity in view, 
With all its £rt unutterable things ;
What madness in the living to pursue
As their chief portion, with the f peed of wings, 
Those joys which death-beds always turn to stings. 
Yet go we must, and soon as day shall break 
We snatch an hour's repose, when loud the sound 
For cur departure calls; we rise and take 
A quick and sad farewell and go e’re well awake.

Reared in the sunshine, Masted by the storm 
Of changing time scaice asking why or whence 
Men come and bloom, then go like vegetable form 
Though heaven appoints f.r theme work immense, 
Demanding constant thought and real intense, 
Awak d by hopes anil fears which leave no room 
For rest to mortals in the dread suspense 
While yet they know not that beyond the tomb 
A long ! long life of bliss or woe shall be their doom.
Think not to rest fond man io life's career 
Tiicjoys and grief*  that meet thee dash aside 
Like hobbles, and thy bark right onward steer 
Through calm aod tempest till it cross the tide, 
Shoot into port in triumph or serenely glide 
Reflect on time; do cares and trouble. £11, 
Each human breast, through life's fleet moments here ? 
Will man e'er learn to do his Makers will 
On Earth as it is done in heaven ? No fear.
But when ? When man with man doth zealously unite 

’ And wojfc the weal for all, thus keep no pee
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Wnen each will see, and know, an I do, what's right, 
And 1rve iii- r,eiglib< urGoddike evermore, 
And form for each a paradise like bower.
hod made the world and ail 'hat is therein, 
île forms the food fir every hearts desire, 
lllaek men can eliim, as welt as white, their kin ; 
All ; All: me Sous of the Almighty aud eternal Sire.

Love Go “ an 1 man ; This .indent creed
Mum he nut grown in « Hi I y dee 1 : 
T he work of truth mn>t tow j.r c< ed

Tis God's deer, e.
j<IMe God in man. he »*k<  no more, 
He wily dm ■ s. his Go 1 adme 
Who loves his brother evermore

In iyn patny.
In I ve all things begin and en 1, 
Tv mve God's perfect 1 ."'* are pen'll 
\\ hirtli te.iehe'.h man his fife to metui

His God love,
TliH perfect low east' out a’l bar. 
Through I' vc. G d din's toman draw uvsr. 
And give*  hun .sirungfh his crOs« *o  bear

And mountain*  tnuvc.
Cod'*  Spiti' p' | re tv ah inw ci'-i-p’r-te 
\\ liirh w« hrs dean the Saviours fe • ;
T her.- let oir<-b human a|ir;t meet

The object then ?
The object which tote n ism Gcw.
Is th 's ; Go - Kht- if to u rn-w
And make the world ilmilri it ne-'f

A men Aiueu.

cfbectjdees for the new series.

The result of mv< if.■ r h ;m Wi■ t) very t het i it 'y‘: ti ■e ro'|<Mi-'Ps me p<'nertms.aml 
i is hoped that tn « |e»v dit-oin v will In’ Mittieu inly iiti.neiutt' t<> war-not me 
in jiri p iriiie for the hr t lour. If s.> the first. No. mil iiete.iny on the 27.nuf 
this month.

I'. S. I am httppv to he aide to announce seine additions to mv list of lit - 
ernry contributors in the , vent id tu\ sure*  y, tfbuh «row irtirte thim j nbtihlc. as 
iiihiiv of ijii' Irmi <|. or*  e>u|. tnlv in earn■ «•.

#»- Subat'rij'fionit may noir be fartrarded | -ahi or pay
able to D. U, We lal.vrl.t s;« . Set; LU y, Xe.it »Lite.

iWÿ'i^y V. W. WLAWfiSatAP, &UUUU,Ï.
«*  À’. ». > .^s. i » » *«o->.'s3k


